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CATTLL

Re.gl.ateHre.d :tocLBkEaBllTage,s. FAIBVIEW BEBD DUBUC-JEBSEYS
- ry Contains breeders ot the leading strains. We have

CHEROKEE, KANS. some fine Summer and Fall pigs to sell at moderate
-----''--------------- prloes. J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, KanBaB.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

t
J. V. HOWE,

WICHITA, )[ANSAS.
DUROC.JERSEYS Farm 2 miles weat of

• oltJonMaple.6.venue.

DUItOC·JEItSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.
Some extra J"I .nd Aurult pilS at reuon-

able prices. '" rite us and get first choice.

MOUND VALLEY HERD POUND"CHINAS.
NEWTON BROS., WHITING, KAl'lS.

Bas some ahow gilts bred to 1. B. Perfeotlon (25172S.) PLEASANT HILL HERD POLAND..;CHINASOtbePll'lbred, ,to Blaok U, S. Belt (21767). Alao a fine '

. .JL ".

lot of tall piiS for sale. Prloes reasonable. TwentJ lelected pig. ot SBpt8mb8."...rrow �or tale.
W. P. WIMMBR '" SON, Mound Valley, Kana. BEBMAN AB�DT, Templln, Kana.

Shipping Itatlon, Alta Vlata.

S
.

d H d
R. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kans.,

UnnYSl e, er Breeder 01 POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

EE N H 0
The Prize-Winning Herd of the GreatWest. Seven

PEDIOIt D POLAND·CHI A 0 S. prlsea at theWorld's Fair. The home of the greate, ,

I now have for lale a fine lot of large, well breeding and prize-winning boars In theWest, suoh

matured earla I"rln'" boars, two of them jUlt
1101 Banner Boy 28Hl.... Black Joe 28603, World Beater

.. .. and King Hadley. I,.OR SALE-An extra oholoe lot
past 1 year 01 ; aU fine, larle, mellow fellows, of rlchly-bred! well-marked pigs by these noted sires ...SILVER CREEK HER.P...broad backed, larle boned and well marked. and out of th rty-flve extra large, rlohly-bred .ow•.

....Write me for description and prices.... IDipeotlon Or oorre.pondenoe Invited.

S H 0 HT H 0 RNeATT L EM. L. SOMERS. Altoona, Kansas.

3
. I

3··PURE BRED POLAND·CHINAS ··33 GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130813 In lervlce"a Bon

PROSPECT PARK HERD of the 11,100 cow, Gwendollne5th. Bestl:lCOtch,
For present sale,1 have CHOICE SOWS, Bates, and AmerlcanfamUlelrepr_nted. AIIO

Bred to Logan Chief 2d 2H27 and Proud Tecumseh breed h1lh-class Duroc-Jel"lJeYlwlne. Oan 1hIj1
2j66li. Most of the sows are sired by the 9OO-pound CMl Banta Fe, Frisco, and If.la8ourl Pacific R. R.

Perfeot We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the Oorwln I Know 18U8 and Hadley U. S. 20186. Also 60 J F STODDER B d C I C Kaweepstake. boar at the Omaha Exposition, at head choice Ootober pigs at t8 and no for the next 80 days. •• • ur en, owe, 0.. alii.

of herd. My hogs have good heada and small, tancy ears,

;J. H. T.A.YLOR, Come and see them or write.

Dli'CORDli'n HEREFORD BULLSTelephone addressl Pearl Klnl I RHINEHART. JNO. BOLLIN. Klcklpoo. Lelvenworth Co •• 'Kanl. IU!I J!aJJ
,Telegraph address f • • KANSAS. I ship from Leavenworth.

�::kEO'R.O�� REGISTERED POLAND·CHINAS
HIRAM'5MITH. Breeder,

Colwich • .5edplck County, KaII.....
Herd headed by the famous herd boar, BLACK

��r. (1�a:!�'O:nh'a:�s����o:.!':r!\�.:�· a���
gilts for eale at realonable prloes; qUlLlity, style, and
breedlngoonsJdered. Out of 20 rlohly-bred IOwa auoh SUoNFLOWER HERDas Worldbeater's Beauty (101K84), Dolly P. (1_),
Blaol< Sewe ( 1042"), and Banner's Prlde (108706).
In.peotlon or oorrelpondenoe Invited. Sootoh, and Sootoh-topped .

POLAND-CHINA. HOGS PROTEOTED iah:d�erglcts����l� SHORTHORN CATTLE : :
Herd beaded by I Know Perfection 48268 0 alredbJ who use Vue,'l Star POLAND CHINA SWINE : WANTED. •

OhlefIKnow87167 O. and out of Blaol!: Beauty F. Pies Antl·Cholera. Itnotonlyprotects-It ,.

-
• Furs Wool Hides Feather... •

1l&M2 0 .• alllsted by Kanlas One Prloe '01160 O. Lool!: cures cholera hogs. It makes them • •
AtMe Jr., and Yonng U. 8. I have a tew talll/its by grow and fatten; It causesearlyma- • Hlghe"t Prices Paid. Write us

be:J-KlIoDI&80nePrloeandonebyLawrenoep,'rteotlon8dl PAY turlty. Soldunderanlb.alutegulrant,. UH�rd2J''W6JI� K�h��. �Trdk��i�k: fore lelUng or shipping .elSewhere•
a1Io a tew extra good March and April t:.oara lor I.. le. Ycu can depositmoney In bank pend- Representatl". It.:::for !ate°'l'frddre� e •

LABHAB .til CO., 916 North 3d St.,GlIt. W11l be .old bred or opeD. Wrlte m!l} or oome Ing results. Oall on or address .: . SAINT LOUIS.O '

and bUJ tor JOureelt. 1 W11l guarantAle au ltook as ANTI.CaUILESA CO., ANDIUIW P.RJNOLB.
ttPrel8D\8d. W. E. NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Kin.. 263 F Exchange Bldg., Kansas Olty Stock Yards H JVII W c;... ICuI. .

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
SWINE.

DUROCS Prl•• -wlnlll._g strains.•••
N. B. SAWYER. Cher!'JYIle. Klnl.

I TROTT DILJln, K.6.KB. 'amous ne
I roc-Jene:rl and Poland.Ohln...

DUROCS.

CEDAR SUMMIT POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.
. Only ·-i;holoest indlvldnals reserved tor breeding
purpoaes. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County,
Kanaas.

Y••• Ho.WEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder and Ihlpplr ot Poland'()hlna hogl.

"lreeJ oattle, S. L. Wayndotte ohlokens. Eggs
i...uon.

RIVBItSIDB HBRD OP POLAND·CHINA SWINB
Twenty young bC'ars old enough tor service. WIllrea

and 'Klever Model stralnl. Also SOWI and gilts bred
or unhred. All ltock .old recorded tree.

.Ill. O'BBIEN. Libert,.. KansaB.

D. L. BUTTON. North
Topeka, Kanl•• Breeder of
Improved Chester Whites.
Stock for .ale. Farm two
miles northwest of Re
forpl scnooi, : : : :

Two hnndred head.
rell4J tor buyers.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Bome. Kanl.
Breeder ot

.

POLAND·CHINAS Ind LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

All ages. 26 boars and j6 80WS

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Bold out of everything but fall pigs. Plaoe
your ordeta for them now. .'. Silver Laced,
and WhitE; Wyandotte cookerels for sale.

IIANWABIMG BBOS., Lawrence, Kans.

THOROUGHBRED !'OLAND·CHINA HOGS

FIFfBEN BRED GILTS,
Daughter8 of Knox All Wilkes, Majestlo Chief and

!g:ah��c�l�ehl����h:l ����r;�a� �!\������l:l:!l
Blaok Chfet and Kanawaka Chief by Midway Chief.
These gilts are a8 1I00d as any we have raised this
year. We have some tall boars sired by Ideal Blac k
Ohlef and Majestlo Chief, the best we have eve r
railed. Parties wanting something to put at head ot
their herd should oorrespond with us. Prices rlgh t,

DIETRICH • S�AULDING. Richmond. Kanl.
Farm one mile from station.

CATTLE.8WINE.

J. D. IlABSHALL, Walton, Kanaall. ENGLISH REID POLLED- CATTLE-Pure-bred

BULLS AT ROCKY HILLFor Sale: ThlrtJ-flve fine glltl, sired by .. Miles young stook tor sale. Your orders soliolted.
Look Me Over (18879) prlle-wlnner In 6 fairs In 1900; Addre.s L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green co., Mo. I
also a few fine boan. 011011 on me or write Jourwants. Mention this paper when wrltlng.

VEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS.-Bome fI n e
.JJJ. young stook, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head
of herd, tor sale; breeding ot the bestl_ln color unez-oelled. Address F. O. KI.NGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.

On aocount of bad weather and inadequate room,
our saie January 9th was oalled oft after a tew lots
had been sold. We now ofter a car load of toppy
bulls at retail; 111'111 make veey low price for the lot.

J.F.TBUE.tII SON,
Newman. Kansa••

On U. P. R. R ,12 miles East ot Topel!:a.

KANSAS HEIRD OF POLANJ>.CHINAS has some
extra fine spring gilts, some Jannary gilts, and

sows 18 montbs, bred to Sen. 1 Know, he by Perfect I
Know; and some nloe fall boars by Sen. IKnow, and U.
S. Teo. Addre.s F. P. Maguire, Haven, Reno Co., Kas.

....ROSBDALB HBRD OP H0L5TBIN5.....
O. F. STONE, Proprietor., P.ABODY ....KANBAB.
Bome of Bmpresl Josephine 3d, ohamplon oow ot the
world. Garban's Meohtohllde Prlnoe at head of herd.

• •.•Young bnlls and heiters for sale •...
P011ed. D-u.rho.a:n. Ca:I:t:1e.
Edgewood Polled Durhams. The largelt and best

bred herd west ot theMI.slsalppl river. Bootoh blood
a speolalty. Bulls for sale. Addre.s....

A. E. BURLEIGH, KNOX CITY, Mo .

DUROC-JERSEY'S Polled Durhams' THIS little ILd. will

rise-Winning strain. Young ltook tor 11101,. I larg:;:e�: ��B : �t:WABB .. POCOKE, Station B., St. JOleph, Mo. belt Sootnh bred PolIecl Durham herd ot olLttle in the

PARKALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARIU
UnltedStatel. �:.a:A��u;::::oc;,a;l:l�l •

THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CAnLE.
0H.6.8 . .6.. SOHOLZ, Proprletor, i'IL.6.�ORT, :uNS Norwood Shorthorns.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
1 800 aores. Pure bred ,took onlr. Heretords, PolandChlnast Light Brahma�, ILnd Belgian hares. Stock ot
all kinas for lale. PeOJgreed harea, 12.

O. B. WHITAKER. Proprietor. Lincoln. KllIl.
V. R Ellis
Girdner, Kls.

Sir Charmln tth at head of herd. Orulokshank top
crosses on best Amerloan famllIel. Young stook for
sale.

:M:a.p1e 1;ea.:2 Herd. 0:1

THOROUGHBRED •• SHORTHORN -- CATTLE,
AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

PERCHERON HOItSES, AND JAMBS A. WATKINS, Farm II two miles south
ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATTLE Wbltlnlr. Kan.. 01Ro�1""!1::.nll,<!"'r'o�.

G:.I.BBETT HUBST. Breeder, Zyba, Sumner (J(l.
-'-----.-- _,-,,- .. . _ ,_.--

Kan8. For aale 1 young stallion, and l'mare; also d I-UJI1'.EE,n THE.
HOU.N� 0 -, 'n� IJSING A.

Ilows, and 1 bull. All registered.

_I R.a:tY"l l\.J>.r:. !!'�.-'L_J;�r.: LUIJ"Lt.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE I CHAS, fOS I
r ( fh SON, B�lIe�olJ.��a�l.

A tew oholcely bred young bulll-apring Jearllng. lJreeaers of Red Polled oattie. Herd headed byfor sale at "ery reasonable prices; ala02 Shropshire, Powerful 4682. Pure-bred and grades'tor sale.
and 1 oross bredShropshlre-Cotswold bnok. Addreas Also, prize-winning Light Brahmaa.

JAMES C. STONE, LlCAVlIH"II'ORTH, KAlI'BAB.
• MT. PLEASANT

RED P�=;8���d��!l�E. HERD OF SHORTHORNS.. s. �. CONVERSE, Herd headed b Acomb Duke 18th 142177.
Proprietor, Importer. and Breeder. Herd composed cf �oung__Marys and Galateas.

Cre.DO, Ho_a.rd. Co., :la.. Young Bulls for sale. Sired by PhylilB Duke
181838.

A. M. ASHCROfT,

PERFECTION CHIEF BOARS,
GUY DARKNESS BOARS •

CRESCENT HERD Has 'Em.
Oome and Bee. orwrite your wants.

SAil W. H"ILL, Hutoh.lnaon, K.nll....
'

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS.
JAMES MAINS. OlklloOll, JeHer,on Co., Kanl.

Headed bJ the grand boar, Anderson's Perfect I
Know, dam Anderson's Model (j8611), sire Perfect 1
Know 19172 mated to a lot of choloe selected sows of
the most noted prize-winning famllles. A fine lot of

��� :,'!�:.pr�'!�eP���::r:�dt�a�I��Ctl�nrl::a�':nl'e��� D. P. Norton's Shorthorns B. D. No.8.
Dunlap, Morris CoUnty. KallSU.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD ���:�t'reoJ SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Large'boned, Prlze-wlnnlnc POLAND· CHINAS.

BILL BROOK HERD

We have for sale 6 last tall boars, aextra good. Also
100 sprlng pigs. '1'hey are of the low-down, heavy
boned, lengthy}.easy-I!:eeplng I!:lnd. The praotlcal,
money-making I<Ind of hogs. We can furnish pairs
or herds not akin, and of any ot the popular and
prize-winning strains. Prices reasonable. Nothing
but the best shipped on order.
WAIT .til EAST, Altoona, WUaOD Co., Kana.

Herd bull, Imported British Lion 133892.
Young .'. Stook ,'. For ...

'

Sale.
REOIS·
TERED SHORTHORN CATItE.

.-Sycamore Springs Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.

Headed by 1011'& Icotchman 24. Young bulla
and heifers always for lale. Write tor priClel,
andaddreu

H. O. TUDOB. Holton, Kana.

H. M. HILL. Proprietor. La Fontaine. Klnl.
All stock reserved for the Gowdy, Wolt & Son,
and Hill sale at Kansas OIty November 20.1900.
Personal Inspectionof our saiedraft and of herd
Invited. Oorrespondence soltelted.

Registered ,Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Ifllrtlonl, LyoIJ CoUlJtj, ••• KIIIJ....
SPECIAL OFFERINGS: •

FOR SALE-Bl:I: bull. and fifteen heifer
calTes, one 3-year-old Imported buU. one :rear
ling bull, and (; cows.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

SALE.'FO�
The get ot Marmion 66846 and AnxietyWiltonA-

46811, 10 to :u months old. These bulls ILre larle, and
good Indlvlduall, and ot the best of breeding. In8pec
tlon in"lted.

FRED COWMAN, Lost Sprlnlr5, Kan,..
Breeder (not dealer) of HlIIBEFOBD OATTLE.

M. W. ANDERSON, Independence, Mo.
Wild Elyes, Craggs, PeaohBloslomB,DuoheasC�J

Harts, Barrlll&'tons, and Bracelet. 166th Duke 'li'
WildwoOd IM671 at head of herd.lJ Can sell yoUDi te
males,1bred or open.



08

CATTLE.

-'

THE �SAS FABMER.

CATTLE.

PIONEER STOCK FARM. BELVOIR HEREFORDS.
J. H. lIi[oALLIS'l'BB, Proprietor.

• ...OWNBD By....

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.;•••••••••••••••••••••••••:Registered Galloway Oattle. ,.AlsoGerman Coaoh,Saddle, and . POWELL S •
Trotting-bred horses. World's :Fair prize Oldenburg Coaoh

:•talllon, Habbo, and the .addle

HEREFORDS:stallion, RosewoodLa 16-hand,
:1,I00-ponnd son of Montrose, In •

i••mOe. Vlaltors always welcome. Addres. .

:BLACK8HERE BROS.,
-'-dal Ch 'County 'Kansas :

Sire. In Servloe: JUDOII VICTOB 1m46,.maua ., ase, ,.' ROYAL BOY 82820. •
• Special Oftering: l'hree Tary oholoe bull •

: oalve., extra lorge, IP'Owthy fellowa In lood :
:

Be.h. W.I. POWELL, Moline, Elk Co. Kanl. :
...........................

-BBllIIDIiB OJ'-

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND.
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,

.

JACKS AND JENNETS.
ITANDARD BRED ITALLIONS AND MARES.
"'8B., BOLT (lOUNTY, NEBRASKA.

===�ef5I===

RAVENSWOOD ::SHORTHORNS
===�ef5·===

o. B. LB01(ARD, - - HBLLAm, MO.
..... aDd "emalellu'For Sale. Inspection ell

peoIalIy InYited. LavenderViscount 12U66, the oham
pion bull of the National Show at Kansas CIty heads
'lui herd. R. R. and Telephone Statlon,_!Junceton
)10.

.

ED. PATTERSON, Man..er

H. ].\(I. Sat.1er,
Burlinlame, Kanlal,

......BBIIIIDIiB !>F.....

.,

0

i • J
Ie

--

HBRBFORD CATfLB,
BBR S 111 � 1 f \\\ I � f ,

COTSWOLD SHBBP.
ITOOK I'OB &.ALII.

� ,""",,,"
\
,.' ....

-'.... "l.

H. u LITTLE,
HOPE ..DICKINSON co.. KANS.,

.

Breeds Only the Best
Pure-bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The berd 'numbers 18f>, headed by

ROYAL ORIlWN 126698, a pure Crutok
sbank, assisted by Sbaron Lavender
148002 .. '. For Sale just now ItJHull8
of .ervloeable age, and J 2 Hull
Calvell. Farm llil miles from town.
Can shIp on Mo. PaclHc, R. I., or San
ta. Fe. Foundation .stoek s.llected
rrom g of the greut, herds of Ohio.

GL••DALJI SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kalla.
� Bootell ...4 IIootcll-toppe4 Alnvl_

taalliel _poee tlI. IuIr4, llN4e4 by tile
OnIuaaak ball, Bootlaa4'. Cllarm U'I1M, �
� 1&,,04... I.a4. 4am It7 1m•• "'_·CndeJI
IIIaIiII. Tweab> bllll. for 11&1••

d O. •• WOLni ., BON. ProprI.ton.
,

'LOCK'RIDGE
STOCK FARM

!!

fiEO. CHANNON, Proprietor
Hope, Dickinson County, Kansas

BREEDER OP PURE-BRED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,

rOLAND-CHINA SWINE,
:

PLYMOUTH ROCK POULTRY I

! •

];1.
GIE
str;
Wli
N

Opt
000
lOa

JJ
FOR SALE: The young Sbortborn berd bull,

Rosamond Victor 12th, a balt brother to Bothwell'.
helte�1..!tra1Oberry, that sold at tbe Kansas City Sale
for 17uu. Will also sell a few young bulls and belfers.
1(ow oll'er In Poland Chinas 40 sprlnll gilts. bred or

open, and 100 fan pigs. .'. .A:llio 200 Plymoutb Rock
oookerefs. Prices very reasonable as feed Is too
loaroe to oarry so many over winter. : : :

-Hf
i

COMBINATION SALE
.... OF ...•.

.HORSES, JACKS, and .MARES,
\ ON FEBRUARY 25, 1901.

OOL. J. W. SPABKS, Auctioneer.
25 head of Percheron Stallions and Mares, 25 head of
Olydesdal!!t Engll.h Shire, Frellch Coacb, Standard
bred, and '�'horoullhbred StallJons and Mare. will be

.
sold. .'. .-Send for Oatalogue ..

A. 1(. SIfAFFBR, Fulton, Kans.

GBO. GBOBNMILLER a S01(, ......BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......
(lObUl'D, FnDkllD oe., Kalla•.

Breeders of full hlooda"and hlBh IP'&de.. For sale

HERE FOR D S,a nnmber at extra good hlgb grade bull.a from 6 to 12
month! old; abO a tew oholoe full bloods. Herd
numbers 00 head,

STEBLB BROS., Belvoir, Kans.
Announoement. :

We call especial attention to our select offer
Ing (jfl)O Bulls and 20 Females In the Oomblna
tlon Bale held at Kansas Olty, February 7 and:S,
1001; . '. !end for Oatalogue,

IDLEWILD ,sHORTHORNS.
The blood of Roan Gauntlet and Champion of Eng

land oan be had direct throulh our herd bull, Godoy
110615. His dam, Imp. Golden Thistle (Vol 26) II by
Roan Gaun'let: hi. granddam, Golden lady by Obam
plon,pf England. Godoy Is Itlll aotlve and a sure

gettl'r. A few years IlI.ter you can not get tbls blood
dlreot. Godoy transmits the old scale and substance

������':na..�l��h�::���:���tbi:!��:�le����!:
Oan oll'er Godoy Oalves from these tribes.

W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo.

COBURN HERD OF

RED POLLED CATTLE

HORSE8 AND MULE••

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. W." J. (l. Robillon, TowaDda, KaD�all.
Importers and Breeders. Stallions for 8ale.

Leavenworth County ..

JACK F�M.
Twenty-live Jacks and Jennet.
for &ale: also a registered trot
ttne-bred stallion, 16� hand.
high, weight 1,800 pounds.....
O. J. CORSON ....

. _ .. Potter, K.nllU

SNYDER BROTHERS, r1��BJ:D,
......BREEDERS OP......

SHIRE. AND PERCHERON �ORSES,
SHORTHORN, AND POLLED DURHAM

CATTLE, POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
BREBDINO STOCK PO� SALB.

8HEEP.

..AMERICAN .•

Angora Goat· ·Breeders
•

ASSOCIATIQN
�'or all Information as to regl.terlng, eto., addl'888

W. T. McINT/�B. s.cretary,
227 Li,e Stock Exchange KANSAS CITY, MD

..........................

HOGS, SHEEP,
POTATOES.

Two Registered Duroc·Jel'lcy Ollta,
bred to registered Duroc-Jersey boar
not akin, 11115 each.

I
Two Registered Poland·Cblna Olltl,

bred to regIstered Poland-Ohlna
boar not akin '15 each: Poland
Ohlna pigs, reglstered, $10 each.
Registered Poland-Ohlna and Du

roc-Jersey boars, 250 pounds, '15
each.

Registered Shropshire Rams and
.ll.wes In Lamb, 820 each.

A New Potato. "Tbe Kansas Snowball."
Best keeper and table potato ever
grown In Kansas. One pound ��:iket>�����a�r;\�Is::.P�rr:Oli
J. CLARENCE NORTON�

: : : : MORAN, KANS.

. .

"I had grip thre': months; 'could not
sleep; pain all over and helLdache very
bad. Dr. Mile.... Nervlne. Pain Pills
and Liver Pills made me well."-Mrs .

il. C. Bowlby, Waterloo, Ind.

JANUARY 31,

Columbus Herefords
Herd headed by OOLUMBUS_61875, Heslod 17th 1i646'!.�aDdWeltoa Stamp

15th 108858. Oolumbusl. the lire of tbe 17,600 Dale, the ",,060 Oolumbue17Sh,
the �IOOO Oolumbua12'h, the 81,21iO Viola. Five of Oolumbus' let, of our
b..e<Ilng, aold for n,lCO or an averare per head of 11,428. YouDl.tock of
both lexes fOl' lale lired bT Oolumbus, and Heslod 17th. .'. . '.. .'. .'.

BENTON GABBERT & SON, Dearborn,' Mo.
Maple Leaf; Ohloaro, Rook Island'" Paoillo �allroadl.

SUNNY SI.-Opg
HEREFORDS.

lia HEAD FOR SALE-Conilitinli 01 the Imported hertl HII.
lentlnll,·7 2.,..,-0Id buill. 73 buill from 8 to 18 .ialh,
old, 80 ,..,lIns hell,,., and 10 COWl. • • • • - • • •

MY AlflnJ.6.L 8�-wm be held ... KaquaOU7
In aonneotlon with W. 8. V..n Natta,anlillOo""
Karoll February 18 to )lareb 1, 1001, wnen 1I0 head
10m be IOld trom the three herdl at auotlon. • • .

C. A. STANNARD, • Emporia, Kania••

SCOTT & MARCH,

BELTON, CA88 COUNTY. MO.
auu.8 In lemce. BESIOD Imh 11880£; Imp. RODERIOK 801li6: MONITOR
5lW1i, lIlXPANBION IM8I, FBIBOOlll 1817" .FULTON ADAIIB 11th I8'1Il. HElIOD 28TH -.

.....Tw.nly·II" ..II.. loulh of Kanu. CIIy on F,ilo•• F.rt Ioott I Memphl. and K. C•• P. IlL ..I.......

...GUnOEll « SIMPSON•••

INDBPBNDBNCe. MO.,
......BREBDBR5 AND IMPORTBilS OP......

HEREFORDS.
JJ ..

One of the oldest and largest herds in
America.

ANXIETY "tb blood and type prevail.

BOTH SEXEI. IN' LARIE OR IMALL LOTI ALWAYI FOI ULL

T. K. TOMSON &. SONS,
• • Pro:prl.e�or. o� • •

ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

.-

GALLANT KNIGHT 126468 In serYioe. Females are pure Sootoh and Sootch-topped on tile best AmeriGUI
families. 100 head In herd. .A. ohOlce lot of youDi stook for aale. Oorreapondenee and Inspection InYiWd .

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
H:lCHD BUx.,L,;.-a.

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

I A PEW CHOICe YOUNO BULLS FOR SALE I'
RANOINO PROM ,5 TO 20 MONTHS.

C. W. TAYLOR, - - Pearl, Kanw.

VAJJ�Y GROVE SHORTHORNS.
THE S(lOT(lH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor II2727 , and
Laird of Linwood I21X49

H__eS '0:1 �h. HereS.

LORD"MAYOR was by the Baron Vcltar bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. Lady Of tbe Meadow and Is
one of the rrea.test breeding bulls of the are. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of 11th Linwood

Golden Drop. L.rd Mayor belieI'. bred to "Mlrd of Linwood for lIale. Also breed Shetland
ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence soliCited. A few young bulle sired by Lord Mayor for sal•.

Address

Y. P. BABSY, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

GALLOWAVS.
. .

Largest Herd of Registered (ialloways in Kansas.
Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

E. ""\lV. THRALL, Eureka, Kana.

GALLO-W-AYS·..
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bnlls and females, all ages for sale-no grades, Carload lots a specialty,
lilt. B. PLATT, Kansas City, lIIiasouri.

Olllce at Piatt'. BarD, 1618 Genellee Street•.
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Eleventh Annual Meeting Held at Sec:urlty HaU; Topeka,

;. Kansas, January, 7-9, 1901. A BI, Meeting. LaI.'ge i
� Attendance. The Fifth Annual Banquet a *

,.
. Oreat Event.--A Pull Report.
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President's Annual Address.

I am glad to meet again so many able
men engaged so successfully in improv
ing the live stock of Kansas, and the

rest of the civilized world, for Kansas

improved stock is now used to better

the breeds of all the various -specles
and kinds in every state in our Union,
as well as the herds beyond the seas

and oceans.
'

The quality of our home bred stock

has long been admired in the nearby
states' and markets, untn its good qual- the state. Sorghum and Kaffir·col'n

iUes 'are fast becoming recognized in crops go far to make good the shortage
the markets of the world for breeding in corn. The fine fall weather has en

and for food supplies. Our pure air, abled cattle and all kinds' of stock to

sunshine, and genial climate rivals any graze on stalk, and wheat fields and

in the production of healthful meat late growth of alfalfa has enabled stock

products, and in the quality
.

of its to graze up to the present time most

breeding herds. ' of their Ilvlng; leaving the winter's

The interest of this society promises feed mostly unused to the present.
well for the future, and its work wlll The increased demand for and selling
only be accomplished when every scrub price' of horses and mules has sttmu

is banished from our state, and thelr lated production of this class of stock

places filled with an improved animal" to an unusual degree. The demand ,for
that will mature in about one-half the horses and mules in Europe, especially
time and command double the price in England and Germany, as well as for

the 'marJret, and be a satisfaction to military use in Africa, has taken about

the producer, and to which he may all of our surplus stock fit for their use

point' with pride as the result of his to such a degree that we are threatened

well-directed efforts. with a shortage of stock suitable for

This applies to all meat-producing our home use.

animals, as well as the dairy breeds, Our agricultural college is in need

wool producers and the horse for use of animals of the best type of the va

and pleasure. In no time in our past rious breeds, so that the sons and

history has the improved stock of our daughters of our progressive farmers

state been brought up so close, as at may become familiar with their desira

the present time the purchaser is often ble qualities, and become proficient in

compelled to tmy young and immature distinguishing between the desirable

stock, or seek over wide areas to fintl and the less deslrable ones, and the

that suitable to his needs, and in some good points in the various breeds now

instances to even go beyond our state existing. And the farmers of Kansas

borders to supply his wants, and some- surely n,eed and ought to have a state

times even beyond our nation's border fair inside of our own borders to ex

to obtain the quantity needed in BOIAe hiblt the. results of their efforts in pro

classes to fill the urgent demand ducing the best of their stock, grains
caused by prosperity. It fills our and manufactures, and where they can

hearts with satisfaction and gladness see and compare the success of their

to see that this increased demand and neighbors inside and outside of our

price will enable every breeder of Im- state, and where they can meet and

proved stock I)f all kinds to not only compare methods and modes of produe
meet his 'liabilities, but to extend the tion. Of all that pertains to the farm,
good work he is engaged in to the ad- this state being preeminently an agri·
vantage of his neighbors and stnte. cultural and stock producing state, that
The live stock industry of Kausas which advances, the farm interests ad

is in a prosperous condition. 'This, is vanees the interest of all.
'confirmed by the lat report of our It is to be hoped that the legislature
connrmed by the, late report of our about to convene will lend a helping

The eleventh annual meeting of the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' AI3'
sociation was declared by all who ex

pressed themselves to be one of the
best all-round sessions ever held by the
association since its organization in

1890. The character of the papers and

topics considered were both timely and
of a practical nature.
There was a better feeling' among

breeders than ever before owing to the
fact that sales of all classes or stock
had been unusually good, and at very
remunerative prices; and the unusual
prosperity was conceded largely to the
fact' of the great work accomplished
by this association for the promotion
and advancement of improved stock

generally. .

The part taken by the Shawnee Ooun

ty members of, the association in at

tending to all of the preliminary preu
arations for the annual meeting and

banquet greatly facilitated matters, and
was appreciated by the association.

The -meetlng was held at Security
Hall, the property of the order of the

Knights and Ladies of Security, and

every session was well attended, a

number of the sessions having over 300

interested people present.
" 'Phe reports of officers showed a very

gratifying condition of affairs, and the

receipts of the secretary's office for t.hE::
year 1900 was $206 for paid member'
ships, and some past due accounts.

The expense for the year, including sev

eral thousand copies of the proceed
ings was $183.60, and before the close

of the- session the membership was In

creased' nearly 60 per cent over 190(1.
and especial effort is to be made to In

crease the membership during 1901 to

600 breeders.
At the first regular session Mr. J. W.

Robison, of Eldorado, delivered the rot

lowing address:

'
...... THE ' KANSAS FARMER:'

worthy lIecretary of the state board of
agriculture for the year, 1900, as com

piled from assessors' report, which ts
as follows:
Horses and mules, 875,952, value $44,·

688,246; milch cows, 712,582, value $23,-
575,208; other cattle, 2,448,843, value,
$60,938,000; sheep, 200,80.1., value $600,.
000; swine, 2,286,734, value U3,720,404..
Total value of live stock for 1900, $14a,.
467,753.
Increase in one year of $28,348,780;

increase in two years of $66,OOO,OOil,
which indicates a prosperous condition
of Kansas live stock interests.
The Kansas corn crop was short of

the usual crop of that cereal, but the
wheat crop was unusually large. Oats
were an average crop, and alfalfa one

of if not the best crops ever grown in

hand to aid In forwarding and securing
an exposition In 1904 in Topeka, and
that they wlll Join with the nation and
others of our states in making it an

exposition' worthy of the section it is
intended to represent.
Your society in connection with

dairy, poultry and other kindred socie·
ties should receive' aid in publlshing,
their proceedings, and placing them in
the hands of Kansas farmers so that
all advance in these lines may become
well known in every household in our

border. Our society, in connection
with enterprising breeders and a wlde
awake Kansas newspaper, the KAN'SA8
FARMER, managed by' your worthy sec

retary, placed 20,000 copies of your last
. year's proceedings in the hands of
farmers at a cost ,of 'less than the paper
printed on. Such enterprise will be ap
preciated by the breeders and. farmers.

Hints to Young Breeders.

JOHN WARNER, JI{'\;o;HATTAN, KANS.

Every farmer is or should be to some

extent, a stock-breeder. Whether he is

going to breed stock of good 'or of poor
quality is largely a matter of his own

choice. Any man who has the ability
to be a good farmer is also able to be
a good breeder. The intelligence and

energy necessary for producing crops
of superior quality wlll, if properly
trained, enable one to raise stock of
superior quality.
The young man who thinks of being

a breeder must have a love for good
stock, and find pleasure in properly car

ing for his animals. He must be will·

can be carried on in connection and
without interferring with general farm·
ig. In fact one is a necessary help·.
mate to the other. Also several kinds
or stock may be kept at the same time.
The same general principles necessary,
for breeding 'one kind of stock success
fully apply' to all. Horses, cattle, and
hogs, for example, are usually neces

sary on every farm. These can usually
be raised on the farm cheaper than they
can be bought. It remains for the
farmer to say whether he is going to
keep good or poor stock.
Having decided to keep blooded, or

good stock, the next question is,
THE OHOIOE OF BREEDS.

This depends largely on the taste 'of
the breeder. In most localities he Will,
find that where one breed succeeds
others will succeed. One may make a

'success of draft horses, and his closest
neighbor be equally successful with
roadsters. The Jersey and the Here
ford may graze in adjoining pastures,
each yielding their owners a good
profit.
The market demand has its bearing

on the breed kept. The beginner should
select only such breeds as he may rea

sonably expect will be in steady and
permanent demand.
It now remains for our young breeder

to make the start.
Many young men-and older ones, too

-have an idea that they muathave a

large capital before they can handle
good stock.

- This is serious mistake.
The rich man may keep unprofitable

Berkshire Herd Boar of Manwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kans.

ing, many times, to sacrifice other

pleasures in order to attend strictly� to
business. Ire must have good business
ability with unquestionable honesty.
He will probably have to build up his
trade and a few dtshonest deals may in

jure his business seriously.
When a young man undertakes to be

come a stock-breeder he should resolve
that he is going into the business not for
a season, nor a few years, but as a life
vocation. It takes time to build up a

good, uniform herd or flock, as well as

to establish a profitable and reliable
trade. For the first time he may expect

with some reverses and not be
able to secure the large profits for
which' he had hoped, and which other
and older breeders may secure, or

which may be obtained in other voca

tions. But he should not be dtscour

aged. He should consider that all bust
nesses must have their beginning, and
probably all were unprofitable, or-at
leastIess profitable in their early days.
We must all be children before we can

be adults. And so with stock-raising or

any other business.
Before starting into breeding fine

stock, some knowledge of the business
is valuable. If the young man has had
little or no previous training, it may
be well for him to spend some, time on

the farm of some profitable .breeder,
and there learn as much as he can of
the business and of the stock. One of
the first questions to be settled is the

KIND OF STOCK

he is going to breed. This is largely a

matter of choice. But ne should give
some study to the kind of a farm he

has, as regards soil, location and .nat
ural adaptation. On most farms in sast
ern or central Kansas, stock·breedln,

stock for the pleasure he gets fromthe
business, but the poor man can afford
to keep only such stock as will yield
him a reasonable profit. The beginner,
with small means, should aim to buy
only a few animals, at first, but select
only animals of excellent individual
merit. A male and one or .two females
make a very good foundation. .Ot
course these should be registered stock
and of the same breed, but not neees
sarily of the 'ao-called "fancy bredlng"
which command fabulous prices. He
should base his selection on Indlvldual

ity, and leave the gilded pedigree, to
the 'men who have more money.
By startng with a small herd; the

young 'breeder will have' a chance .to
grow with his herd. ' As his business·
becomes more extensive and complicat
ed, and his stock require more atten
tion, he will be better able to meet
these conditions. Many of our' most
successful breeders started In this way.
The foundation stock so selected' will,

of course, cost more than native stock;
But the cost of keepi:qg good antmals
is no more than that o,' 'ko.e:plng poor
ones. The male produce may be, dls-"
posed of at so far better prices than can

be realized 'for native or even graded
stock. III this way the original extra cost
will soon 'be":ret:urned, while the 'fe·
males should be kept fol' a. time to In
crease the size and profits' ()f the herd.

The young breeder should not fail -to
provide comfortable shelter for his
stock. He should consider that the an

imal that is not worth keeping com
tortable. is not worth keeping on _his

TO CUBE' A COLD IN ON. DAY
'1'al<e Laltatl'f8 Bromo Qululne. Tableta, All d�·
a11ta "tuud the moue, It I' taU.. to O1Ire. ..:w.
GIIOT' " �ature I, ou ...11110:1(. II .utl.
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Chicago. As that great swarm of
- peo

ple went to that show day -after 'day
the interest, of people of all classes and
both sexes, in that exhibition of live
stock was to every breeder of live stock
a great pleasure.
All people are especially interested in

horses, and as I watched the great in-
terest manifested in the exnibition of
fine horses I realized what a great In
dustry it is. And as great as were the
efforts made by Ohlcago, that great
city, for what they knew, a year ago
would be a great exposition of Ilve
stock, even they fell down In making
adequate preparation for that great
throng of people. Chicago has learned
her lesson, and Kansas City may profit
by it, if this coming year she is to have
a show anything of the character of
that of Chicago in 1900. Many things
in Chicago at the show surprised some
of the people of this western country,
one of which was the ignorance dis·
played by the children of Chicago In
regard to domestic animals. The Chi
cago school children turned out

'

en
masse on Saturday to see the show.
The amusing ignorance displayed by
the children grown in the great city
as to our domestic animals was a rev
elation to most of us. Among the
school children there, there was one
lot numbering 79, and the expressions
they made occasioned the teacher's tak
ing them in hand and examing them,
with the result that only eight had ever
seen a cow, and only four had ever
seen a sheep, and two a hog.

'

,
.

I sometimes wonder if the breeders
of live stock in' Kansas realize, the
great advantage of geographical posi
tion which they occupy. 'As you watch
the distribution of these great herds
of fine stock in Chicago, Kansas City
and Omaha, and watch their destina
tion, you will see what a very large
portion of them are absorbed by Kan
sas. On the other hand if you will
watch the Kansas breeders in their
work, you will see that they are reach
ing out in every direction. I was read
ing' a stock paper published in Mexico,
and in,"the .advertising columns of that
paper .1 noticed the names of several
Kansas breeders. Consider the desti
nation of the Kansas live stock-the
amount that 'she sends to adjacent
tates and territories;' consider what the
Kansas City market already is, and
then you may begin to realize what a
favorable territory we are possessed
of. We all hear lots of talk about the
advantage Kansas has in comparison
with northern and eastern states for
the growing of alfalfa. I have heard
some gr,eat tales, about the alfalfa busi
ness. There was one claim for alfalfa
that it surprised me to see advanced.
A physician down near WichitJ!. has
formed an elixer of life from an extract
of alfalfa. This, if properly used, will
put four pounds Aof fiesh a day on a
man. Of course our president needs
nothing of this kind but the time may
come when our worthy president may
be succeeded by a man like Ingalls, and
the association should keep a bottle of
that elixer right on tap for that man.
Pr.esldent: -That comes from Wich

Ita. I guess we will have to look to
Mr. Cook for that.
Mr. Thrall: This afternoon, In the

address of the president, he called your
attention to the phenomenal increase In
live stock values for the year 1900, and
if I am not mistaken it was an increase
of 28 million dollars. That is a tre
menduous sum to think of, and when
we remember that that is simply .tho
increase in the live stock interests In
the state of Kansas, we can readily
see why these interests have been COIl
sidered the corner-stone of prosperity.
There was a question under discus

sion here this afternoon, that It does
not seem to me received enough con
sideration at the hands of this assocla.
tion. The afternoon was of course a

preimlnary meeting. I think all' the
gentlemen represented here at this
stock meeting ought to have a full and
lively interest in the question discussed
here this afternoon, which was the
transportation rates on pure brerl.
stock. If we could secure more favor
able shipping rates than we now have
it will be of untold benefit to this Ieso
ciatlon. Nothing will more quickly aug
ment the sales of pure bred stock of all
descriptions than will a lower . shipping

President American Galloway Breeders' rate. When I go to the railroad COlD-
Association. panies and ask for rates on pure bred

stock the reply Is made In the shape
of an Ultimatum. If I tell them any·

tlon, along with yours. With all breed- thing like what my stock is worth,ers' associations, no matter what kind on their asking me as to the price,of stock they were engaged in breed- their ·rate Is so high that the buyer,
lng, the year 1900 was a phenomenally who has to pay the same, can never
successful one. I rejoice with you in reach it.

.

the fact that your association has done Now I want to say something more
a good bustneas. Ours has been equal- to this association to-night, and the�===============�
ly fortunate. In studying the stOCk, only excuse I have-for- saying it. is thatIf You Have' Dyspepsia problem, I doubt if there was ever a I am goi,ng away to-morrow morning,���dll¥,�f�O��Y�t�r�:��t�r��h:�PRe�:���:::x! better opportunity offered than the In- and I think the association ought to

pre•• pa.ld. If oured, pa.,I6.60-1t Dot, It Is free. ternational Live Stock Exposition at hear it. It is in regard to' the igno-

farm. This shelter nped not be expens
ive, 'but very comfortable quarters may

. be provided at little cost. Then as he
reallaes profits from his stock, he can
build more expensive and permanent
sheds or barns. ,'"
Abundance of good, nutritious, pala

table food should be supplied to stock
at all times. Wasteful feeding should
always be avoided. It is possible to
feed liberally, and yet waste little or
no feed. The breeder should become
familiar with the various feeds and
what they will accomplish. Then give
bis stock such feeds as they reqy.ire,
whether he wishes to produce growth,
fat, milk or wool.
Having once gotten started In breed-

ing, the young man should .•

HOLD TO OHOSEN LINES.

Some men get a nice' start of a cer-
.

tain breed, and then change to ano�er
breed. Often, in this change, an entire
ly different type is used and the-two
breeds do not "niche." The result is
a tearing down of all that has been ac

complished. Not only should the young
breeder stick to his chosen breed, but
he should also have a fixed type in
mind;' and in introducing new blood se
lect animals as near as possible to his
type. Such selections will soon pro
duce uniformity in his herd.
In' conclusion, I would say to the

young farmer with limited means, you
can not afford to keep any other than
good stock. The capital required to
begin is but slightly more than that re
quired for raising natives. The cost. of
keeping the best is not excessive and
the profits are materially larger. If
you are going to farm, you need stock.
Three essentials should never be lost
sight of, good breeding, good feeding
and good care., Which of these il:l the
most important I am unable to say.

DISOUSSION.
Mr. Glick: I certainly do not obje�t

to anything the gentleman has said in
" his paper, but I do not remember that

he said anything cencerning the petI
igtees of stock. I think every young
breeder ought to know something of
'the' pedigrees of the sock he is going
to buy. He ought to know the breed of
animals' he is buying Into. No man
ever succeeded in mixing up his breeds.
He has' to have the pedigrees running
in parttcular lines and in particular
families. We are told it takes seven
crosses .to secure any kind' of uniform
'tty In breeds. If that is the case it
is tmporeaat that the you;ng, b�eede.r.,

and any.breeder fOl'
..

thul"1iilltter, should
breed in particular lines.

_
I do not

mean by this that all families should
be closely related to each other, but
they.'should belong to a certain clasll,
bred in certain lines and educated m

those lines. Mr; Bates succeeded in
producing a family and class of ClittIe,
never surpassed. The Booth cattle nev
er crossed successfully upon any other
cattle. I do not know why
There is another thing in the cross

ing of animals. Booth bulls were first
class animals-as good as anyone
else's, but were never crossed upon the
Bates cattle, and they were never

crossed successfully upon any other'
breed of cattle. In '73 a man In this
country got up an imitation of the
Booth cattle, and lots of them were

imported into Kansas. But one bull
was successfully crossed on their
Shorthorns who could give character
to his progeny. But where the cows
were bred to both bulls It usually re
sulted in a good cross and a successful
cross .

..Now, the cow Mazurka, for which
Mr. Alexander' paid $3,000 in 1871, was
a pure white cow. S.he left a long line
of progeny in this country, which are

entirely depended upon to-day, their
stock being promulgated by Bate:'! bulls
being crossed on Bates cows.
But we have another class of cattle

called the Cruickshanks. A man w1l1
make a mistake if he attempts to ('.rOSA
them with Booth cattIe, as the mistake
'was made twenty-five years ago, Mr.
Cruickshank started off to breed cat
tle, and made a 'mistake, the same as

_ young breeders tolday. He was a aue
cessful bre�d�l�ner he had bred Short
horns for\'tIin·ty yel1l1s. He bought the-

best cattle possible but crossed them
Indtserlmtuately, and the result was

that he never had a herd 'of .cattle that
satisfied him until he had' been breed
ing tor thirty yeaI:s. ,Ha\ then adopted
the. policy.\w�ich 'Mr. Bates' and Mr.
Booth pursued- and the result was be
soan established a class of animals
that satisfied himself, and that have
given his name great renown as a
breeder of fine Shorthorns in this coun
tcy and in ;EuroJ,>e, also. But young
breeders ought to understand that they

,',

j- ...
,

can not cross Cruickshanks and Bates
cattIe. If persisted in you will produce
a miscellaneous herd, some, will be
good, some Indifferent. It is iinportant
that this particular line of pedigrees
should be studied.
� All the old breders breed up their
herds by inbreeding to a certain extent.
,The foundation of the Bates cattIe and
of Shorthorn families in general was
established by Inbredlng. The point I
desire to carry in connection with the
paper read is this: young men in estab
linhing herds must not start out with
the idea that they 'can buy two or three
CrulckJlhank cows and establish a good
herd. Breed straight. You wlll get
your reward in the sale ring. ;You will
see it every day at the sale of thorough
bred cattle. Cross-bred animals are
good andimals-sometimes better than
the original pairs.. But when you breed
beyond the second pair you will find
it to be a continual fallure. Any young
man who has the idea that he can cross
these different breeds is simply raising
animals to be sold to the butcher in
stead of the breeder.
Mr. Hubbard: You can not afford

to start with scrub cattle. Start with
something good. Messre. Glick, Robi
son and others have made for the state
inillions of dollars. It pays to start
right. It costs you but little more. One
good old cow will be the foundation of
a- family of good cattle. If you can not
read a pedigree some good brother will
come along and tell you what you don't
know .and you will always get some
good advice.. Listen to them-profit by
their mistakes; they may set you right.
Mr. Berry: On this line of breeding

depends the success .of every breeder.
One of the greatest mistakes a breeder
can make is to introduce stock ot a
different type than his own into his
breed. One-or the best breeders In our

land, Mr. Gentry, at one time told us

through his paper that every sire and
grandslre on his farm was taken from
his last year's breeds. You can ·breed,
along this lIne and when you come to
the granddaughters you can use the
old hog again. Whenever you Intro
duce something into your family of �
different type you ruin all the good
qualities In both 01 them. Manr old
breeders do not know this. I believe
in the persiste_nce of line'.�reeding. Wa
have never known a breeder to be suc
cessful who did not practice line 'breed
ing and in no other way do I know how
to develop a type and breed and .estab
IIsh uniform herd; and I do not know
who makes a greater mistake, the
breeder who ignores family type or
ltne. breeding, or the one who does re

gard,this but after establishing a good
herd introduces new blood and tears
down what he has built up.

President "'hrall's Address.
Mr. E. M. Thrall, of Eureka, the pres

ident of the American lialloway Breed
ers' Association, was introduced, and
in part said:

'

My remarks as a representative of
the Galloway association w1l1 simply be
to speak of the progress of our associa-

E. W. THRALL, EUREKA, KANS.,

that runs on wheels .

Sold Everywhere.
I

..tI. by�TA.NDARD OIL 00.

FREEBOOK ON HOW TO
DIP AND FEED

MOORE'S REMEDY
and oure MaDge, kill Lloe and Fever Germs,
remove Worms, Prevent Cbolera. at a oost of

Five Cents Per BogPerYear·HOGSWrite us to-day aDd p,\ve your

MOOR.B CHEMICAL CO.,
1110.1 0__ 5treet. • • K...... Clt:r. M.

Riverside Stock Farm.
,CHAPMAN, KAS., Feb. 13, 1900.

DEAR SIR:-I have given your Bal
moline a thorough triai m our stables for
the last three years, and find it the most
SUCCESSFUl. cure for horses and cattle in
the shaJ?e of a salve I have ever tried. It·
is especially adapted to healing scalded
shoulders of horses. I have also used it
for sore' teated cows, and find it splendid.
I can highly recommend your Balmollne
to all stock men. We use so much that I
buy it in lar�e quantities and think there
is nothing like it for healing sores on
stock. O. L. TmSJ.ER.

(Sold with or without Elevator.
Grind oorn with 8huck"Kli.fflr COrD In the head,and all kind. small grain.

. LIGHTEST RUIIIIIIIG
HA.NDY TO OPERATE.
l' Slze8-2 to 26 h. p, One Ilzo
for wind-wheel use.
c. Ii, r. Bolnher Co., 80. Bend, lod.

18·TOOTH HARROW FOR $5.48

Uf.L",:.;J\, U," UI \,ICu.IM ... ",,,,,",,c ... It ..... 1Ii. ... , "If ........

SEID' -1-0 MONEY it you Uv�wlthln 6OOmllelof
Chicago or MinneapoUs (If fur

ther send 'U)O), out this ad. out and send to us, state
whether78,l02006D-tooth harrow, we will send the har-

¥'o� :o����!W::;o�r�j.!lgJ!'tU��;','i,\, t.::.:��%I.!'.':itIO�
'eeU, ••tt.r.et.ol'J' aad liZ-Uti, &I rep"lfla tedt th� ftq.aJ 01 C...
row. &hal olbon .0Uat doublo lito prJ.., then pay the freight
agent our special price and freight charges.
THESE ARE THE HIGHEST GRADE WOOD HARROWS
mad." made rorus under contract hy one "f the bestmak
ers In tbls country. The bars are made from idU-lr.ch
high grade selected .....0000 oak, eveners are made from
1Ix'-lnch beat seasonedoak i teeth are one-half Inch square,t:�h:�fn'F;�:'3� =l:d��::�r����::�':!r'��
r::�r..��"J�n�oAt,:�lt�.r: toa:��h".:tfo"��::J��hp:�..:
..tlng tbe teeth to dragor 10llow each other. The two-horse
harrow consists of center section and two next sections
adjoining. The four-bone tloaill'. or.n the ..Uo•• lIIaltrated.
AT OUR 8PEVIAL t6.48. tr.tlt and tD.1l1t PRIVES
we fumlsh draw bars to m..tch the number of sec�lonsl
complete with connections. Our specIal prices are oasea
on the actual cost of material and labor1less than dealers:'::'�:l.!:d����.l�:: .. :::O::.�:!i:!;:!B�;;::::.r:..�
SEARS.. ROEBUCK II. ,CO., CHICAGO, ILL

"I had been In bed three weeks with
grip when my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain -Pills and Nerve
and Liver Pills. I was cured."-Mrs.
J Renier, Franklin, Ind.
..
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rance of some people In regard to live
stock. I find that this. Iguorance, is
not confined to the younger generation.
Upon reaching Eureka, :where I live,
from the show at Chicago, I was Intro
duced to a Chicago minister. He was

very learned, and' had a high classteal
education. He was asking me a {e'N

questions about the great show. and
In speaking of It I remarked about the
steer that sold for $1.60 per pound.
",1.60 pound for one steer?" "Yes, sir."
"Well, that was a great price; but I

suppose he was bought for breeding
purposes."

Education for Farmers' Sons.
OEO. w. OLIOK.

Kansas Is preeminently an agricul
tural state. Its prosperity depends on

the agricultural development that may
be made, practiced, or learned 'from

year to year. It should De the desire

and work of every enterprising farmer

and stock raiser to add something new

to the grand fund of new information

each year-to better conditions; to re

duce cost of production, and improve
articles produced in .a more attractive
form for market. 'I'his flas been done
in some instances to the great benefit
of the producer, while In other cases

progresa has been made advantageous-

f'aet, l'atent that probably· not, oyer two
thirds .of the students who attend ever

obtatn the benefits ·of complete educa
tion as is proposed by the cirriculum.
These facts show that scores of our

young farmer boys do not enjoy the ad

vantages of a progressive agricultural
education and never can. This forces
on them the slow ploading methods

the ,present day adgrculturallsts have
had to pursue-to learn by experience,
observation, and practice, and bear the
losses and suffer the misfortunes that

ignorance and inexperience entail ..
But can these conditions be changed

or modified so as In a measure to sup
ply .many of the deficiencies In the ed
ucation of farmer boys '! Can they be
come possessed of knowledge which ia

taught In the college and is of incal

culable value in their sphere of Ufe and
In -the special business that they may
follow for a livelihood on the farm?

,
.1, have given some thought to this

matter of supplying farmer's sons with
a class of information that is really es

sential for them to understand to ob
tain satisfactory results .n farm work
and stock-raising. Z0610gy, botany, or

nithology and entomology can and
should be a. part of the education of
every farmer's son. I no not intend
to convey the Idea that these sciences

used. I would superceede the "third
reader," so called, uaed In the publlc
schools In the' country .dtstrtcta, by one

written in a popular and entertaining
style with chapters or lessons on these
subjects. Presented III this popular
style, conveying to the young man's
mind Information on subjects in which
he wlll soon

\

take a' lively Interest,
these subjects can all be so easily Il
lustrated by the bright Intelllgent teach
er, and their usefulness so easily dem
onstrated and understood by the stu
dent, they wlll store his mind with a

class of information that wlll be use

ful in after life. The farmer's son

feeds, cares for, and works the horse.

Why should he not know all about
horses? He may want to buy or sell,
and he will want to know whether he Is
making a good or ba:d bargain, or
whether. the horse he is buying Is
sound. He will also want to know -nta
age and his, value.

ZOOLOGY.

This book should contain a series of
chapters on the horse, ·wlth cuts of the
draft horse, .the roadster, and the
thoroughbred, with a brief history of
each breed, and tho special purrposes
for which Intended to be used, and the
best manner to feed and care for the

'-'

Logan Chief �d 24421.

Poland-China Herd Boar; Owned by John Bollin and Gus Aaron, Kickapoo, Kans.

ly to those whose enterprise keeps
abreast of the progressive spirit of the
tlm�. _

But what we know now of improved
methods the present class of farmers
have learned by observation, practice,
and the application ot what they have

learned to the every day work on the
farm. The Kansas farmer Is no dullard

when it comes to taking advantage of

new developments that are for his in

terest . to experiment WIth, or adopt,
and he Is no laggard in the race for

success when it comes to applying
new principles or practlces to his work

if the financial prospect Is any ways

alluring or seems to promise adequate
returns for the time or labor expended.
Many new methods of farming, stock

raising, stock-feeding and horticulture
have been taught by the state agri
cultural college and its exepriment sta
tion. The Kansas farmer has been

swift to adopt and practice the new

methods promulagted and when pos
sible apply them in his vocation and to

his financial benefit. E:iome are tak

ing advantage of the great benefits

that the agricultural college and Its

experiment station are extending to

their sons. But while the college is

doing its work successfully in its va

rious lines, Its benefits are not extend

ed to the vast majority of the farm

er's sons who are to take the places of

the present generation when this gen
eration passes away.

.

.. ne college is

doing perhaps all it can in its present
condition and with its limited means.

One thousand to fifteen hundred pupils
annually take advantage of its educa

tional facUlties. But when we consider

that many of these pupils may remain
two or three years at that school" that
fact suggests that but a small fraction
of our young farmer boys are avail

ing themselves of the' educational' ad
vantages it is able to bestow tor: the

asking. This view of .the number ,of
students at that college will make the

Mrs. A. E. Lapeer, in the little town
of Modelia; Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills and Nerve and Liver Pills and was

well In a few days.

George J. Flannery was relieved of

the awful pains in his head In fifteen

minutes, by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills. Now he is rapidly recovering at
his home in Buffalo, N. L

Speaker Henderson is again in his
chair in the House of Representatives

,after a severe attack of the grip.

J. C. Heltrey, foreman of the Westing
house factory In East Pittsburg, had a

severe attack of grip, but he used Dr.

Miles' Nervine and Pain Pills and was

soon back in his place.

Rev. C. Body was in a serous condi

tion, �t ,his home in St. Paris, Ohio, but
Dr. ?)liles' Nervine and �erve and Liver
Pills pulled�!m through all right.

G"ETMacbeth's "pearl top"
and "p�a�l glass" lamp

chimneys j they are, made of

tough glass, tough against
heat j they do not break ill
use j--they' do from accident.

They are clear, transparent,
not misty. Look at your

chimney. How much of the

light is lost In the fog?
-

Be willing to pay a little

more.

Our .. Index" describes all lamps and their

;ro/>'r chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any ODe who writes for it.

Address MACB8TH, Pittsburgh, Pa.

KIRKWOOD FOR 19.00
STEEL WIND MILLS,

ITEEL TOWERS,- PUMPS, Inti
CYLINDERS, TANKS. In.
FInINGS OF ALL KIN"'. [J
.&ddreM-

..

Kirkwood WI.. Bql.e C.
Arkallliu Ott!',�.

We malte, Steel Wlndmllll, Steel
Towers and FeedGrlnden. Two-

hone.lllIIJleand"�!r�:;��at�:�. '

horse double
ared GrindeR

. ro..l argeteeders
Our produotlons
are Itandards f1rst-clals In eTel'}'

respeot, and are sold on trial. Bend for delcrlp'iT.
circulars.

. CURRIB WINDMILL CO.,
�AI..ta Wlnted. TopeD, K_u.

By lIuying Direct FrO!"
.

The Wolcott
Windmill Co

Manufacturers of
.

Tbe Most!lPowerful, Most
Durable, Simplest, aad
EasIest Relulated
WindmillMad. -

AllO Towers. Tanks. Pumps. eta. SAGINAW, MICH

"When I was prostrated with grip
and my heart and nerves were 'in bad

shape, Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart
Cure gave me new life and health."

Mrs, Geo. Colie, Elgin, IUs.
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QUEEN VICTORIA.

The queen who reigned as a mother
over a kingdom and an empire has just
closed her earthly career. Her many

friends will read with interest a re

view of a few of the incidents of her

life as a child, as a woman, and as It

sovereign.
Alexandria Victoria was born in Ken

sington Palace, London, May 24. 1819.

It was but a chance, however, that she

was bor� In a palace. Kensington did

not belong to the Duke and Duchess of

Kent, the parents of the young queen.

As ds often the case with remote rela

tives to their throne, the Duke and

Duchess were poor and were living

upon the continet when the time drew

near for the birth (If the little Victoria.
Relatives in England who knew the

claim the child would uava upon the

British throne felt that ,� would, be a

cause for' future mortification if the

birth occurred under the ordinary con

ditions of life to which the Duke and

Duchess, of Kent were then subject
and' hence arranged for tnem to visit

Kensington Palace, There they we e

when the interesting event took place
and where the little girl babe first saw.
the light and breathed 'tbe air of the

British- realm; That this was no oi di

nary c�-lld both parents of the young
Victoria' felt strongly. � et the sit\�a
tion was a grave one. It was this.

The child born to the !Juke and Duch
ess of Kent had a dlsttnt claim to the

throne of England-she might possibly
some day be queen. With this future

possiblI1ty in view it was felt to be

imperative that the child should reo

celve the most careful training and ,the
-best education that could be given bel'.

No experience that would spoU her for

the exalted position of ruling the land
must ever come to her. On the other

hand, the fact was not to b� overlooked
,that she might pass her luetlme as a

private citizen merely-hence she must
Dot be taught to feel that she was alto

gether above the lot of other young
women of her rank. Under such ,con,
ditiQns was issued Into the great com

plex' world the woman who has reigned
longer than any other monarch, not

only in modern but also in ancient his

tory. Her life is the story of a little

girl born without the hope of the

throne, so remote was her connect/on
to it. Yet that very slight prospect
ever effected materially the course of
her ,life. From the hour in which her

futU're posslble greatness first dawned
In her parents' mind every moment was

spentIn preparation for the high honor

thaii afterward came to ..031'.
,

CHILDHOOD DAYS.

When Queen Victoria was a little girl
1t is .satd that dolls were her special
deligllt and chiefly those from Hol
lan11.

'

With her little fingers she made
their dresses and combed their flaxen
halr, ' Early in her girlhood she made
a study of the costumes of all nations
and' an assemblage of ner handiwork
would have resemoled an international
congress. On this point it can be

spoken with certainty, because the en

tire 'collection of little Victoria's silent
companions, together with her doll
house and its toy furniture, was recent
ly discovered at Kensington Palace.
The queen, when informed of the fact,
expressed almost childish glee thereat,
and ordered these relics of her girlhood
to be sent to Osborne, her Scottish
home. Upon the arrival of the puppets
they were photographed, seated on

chairs and sofas, and an elaborate il
lustrated description of them has since
been published.

.

The doll-dressing period began with
little Victoria in the year 1829, when
she was 10 years of age. With her
own' knowledge, assisted by her for
eign governess, she made the costumes
for more than fifty llttle puppets. Sev
eral of them wore the wide, spreading
nats of 1830 and some of them the
cavernous cottage bonnets of 1840.
Many of the dolls were of wood and.
compared with the pretty creations of
France and Germany of to-day, were

fr-ights. Most of them were devoid of
real' hair-horse hair or flax being used,
More than half of the international cos
tumes of the girl princess have passed
away never to return.

•

SiI" Henry Pousonby is saiel to be au,

t,hority for the statement that her maj
esty was devoted to dolls and played
with them until she was 1.4 yeat's of
age. Little Victoria's make-believe
family cOllsisted of more than 150 dolls,
of which_132 are still preserved in the
Osborne house collection. Most of
them VIctoria dressed herself, altbough
-she was helped by B!lroness Lehsen,
as is faithfully recorded in the auto-

biography of her majesty. Sir Henry
says in this connection:
"Her majesty was very much devoted

to dolls, and, indeed, played with them
till she was nearly 14 years old.
"Her favorites were small dolls

small wooden dolls, which she could oc

cupy herself with dressing, and who
had a house in which they could be
placed,
"M,iss Victoria Conroy ,(afterward

Mra, Hammer) came to see her once
a week and occasIonally others played
with her, but with these excepctions
she was left alone with the compan
ionship of her dolls."
The little princess' day passed in the

following manner: 'She rose early and
breakfasted at 8 o'clock in the pretty
morning room of Kensington Palace,
sitting beside her mother In a little
rosewood chair, a table to match in
front of her, on which was placed her
bread and milk and fruit,. her nurse
standing beside her. After breakfast,
her halt-slater, the Princess Feedore,
retired with her governess, FrauleIn
Lehzen, to study, and the little Vlc
toia mounted her donkey, a present
from her uncle, the Duke of York. and
rode around KeTlslngton gardens.
From 10 to 12 she received tnstructto-is
from her mother, ass'sted by Fraulein
;Lehzen; then came a good romp
through the' long suite of rooms with
bel' nurse, MI·s. Brock, whom 'she af
fectionately called her "dear, dear
Boppy." 'At 2 o'clock she elined plainly
at her mother's luncheon table; after
ward lessons again until 4 o'clock:
then she went with her motber for a

drive, or if the weatber was hot, spent
the afternoon under the trees, coming
ont early In the evening for a turn in
her little pony chaise.

.

The duchess dined at 7 o'clock, at
which time the princess supped on
bread and milk; she then retired for a

play in a further part of tne room along
with her "dear Boppy," joining her
mother again at dessert. At 9 o'clock
she went to her little French bed with
Its pretty chintz hangings, placed be
side that of her mother. An occas.onal
visit to Windsor to see her, "Uncle
King," as she called Ms majesty,
Georg IV., a sojourn at Claremont with
her adored Uncle Leopold and a few
weeks at the sea in autumn were the
only breaks in her little life.
On her' fourth birthuay she had a

great excitement, 110 less than being
bidden by her "Uncle h.ing" to attend
a state dinner party with her mother
at Carlton House. She was dressed in
a simple white frock looped up on the
left sleeve by a miniature of the king,
set in diamonds, his' majesty's birthday
present to his little niece, whose viva
cious manners seemed to have delight
ed him vastly.
Several stories are told of the quick

repartee which '''Uncle King" received
from his amusing llttle niece of Kent.
During one of her visits to Windsor
the king said "Now, Victoria, the band
Is on the terrace wadtlng to play; what
tune would you Ilke to hear best?"
" 'God Save the King,' if you please,

uncle," she promptly replied.
And again, when asked what part of

her visit had been the greatest treat,
she discreetly said, "Oh, the ride in the
carriage with you, uncle." On this oc
casion the' king had driven her himself,
which was doubtless a great ev.ent.

HER FmST COURT CEREMONIAL.
A few years later "Uncle K:ing" �ave

TO CURE THE GRIP.

Advice of a Famous Physician.
First and foremost, REST.

Take care of yourself. Your already
weakened nerves want rest, and must
have it. If the attack Is aevere, go to
bed and remain there. More fatalities
result from neglect of this precaution
than from any other cause.
Eat sparingly. Your digestive organs

are in no condition to take care of
large quantities of food.
Drink plenty of pure, cold water. It

allays the fever, stlmulatea the kidneys
to action and opens up the pores of the
skin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Take three doses of Dr. Milas' Nerv

ine per day, and if you can not sleep
take an extra dose at bed time. To
further control the fever, and to over
come the peculiar aches and pains of
grip, use Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. They
act quickly and effectually, and no bad
effects result from their use. These
remedies have been thoroughly tested
more than a million times, and their
efficiency Is thoroughly established.
They never fail to give relief.
Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found

at any drug store" and they are sold on
a positive guarantee that flrst bottle
or package beneflts or money refunded.

HouseWork is HardWork without GOLD DUST.

CH�DBEN AND ·JRANDCHILDREN.
Queen Victoria, who may truly be

said to have been not only a great
queen and empress but a great mother
of kings, queens ani emperors, has llv
Ingto-day nearly flfty grandchildren.
,Of her children the Princess Victoria
Adelaide Marla Louisa, the queen's flrst
child, was born on November 12, 1840.
The daughter 'married in 1858 Crown
Prince Frederick of Prussia, shared

a child's ball in honor of the visit of 'some interest in her, situated as mol"
Donna Maria, the little queen of Por- tal seldom was." ,

tugal, ,This was the flrst court cere-I VICTORIA'S ONE LOVE AFFAIUmonlal at which the Princess Victoria
.

was present. A lady of the court, how-
As those who have read. her life will

ever, gave great offense to the ldng know, Queen Victoria had III the course

by saying how "pretty it would be to
of her life but one love affair. It is

see the two little queens dancing to-
known that from babyhood she had

gether." His majesty had no mind as
been consecrated to her cousin, Prince

yet to hear his little niece of Kent
Albert. Suitors for her hand were

dubbed a queen. .
countless. Every prince Imperial in

In music and flne arts her majesty's Europe not already engaged entered
taste and practical ability were no less

'the lists, but handsome Franets Charles
remarkable' than her knowledge of the Augustus Albert Emanuel, the second
higher belles-lettres. A brilliant pl. s�n C!f Earnest, Duke of Saxe-Coburg
anlst, she sang with a good mezzo-so-

S alfeld, won the prize. Albert and
prano voice so as to delight fastidious

Victoria met for the first time when
and exacting connoisseurs and the they were about 17 years of age. They
merit of her sketches in �ater color

were fir,st cousins, Albert's father and
and black and white justified the high

Victoria smother bemg brother and sis
praise given to them by the master tel', the children of the Duke of Coburg.
who used to maintain that, had it bee� It Is said that Albert was so shy that
her aim to excel in the flne arts, she

he �esitated • to ask for his

might have- become "the best female
cousin shand" and that Vlc-

artist of the age." At the same time :f:�II;, flnally popped the que s

she was a mistress of the physical ae-
. She was a queen at the time.

complishments in which the women of
The privy council was called togethel'

the Engllsh aristocracy are encouraged a1t83B9'uCkindgham Palace on Novem�er 2.3,
t 1 A f I d I h ,an were informed by Victorlno exce . ear ess an e egant orse- herself that she Intended to �al'l'woman, she rode in a style that was Prince Albert. In the "Grevllle Meni.the admiration of gentlewome-i who oil'S" we find thi d I ti fhal! a century ago prided themselves memorable scene'

Ii escr p Ion a the

chiefly on their -equestrlan address, and "All the privy �ouncllors h d t Ishe danced beautifully! themsel e h' th f I
a sea ec

In a recent volume concerning the
v swell e 0 ding (lOJ. s

childhood of Victoria it is stated that
were .thrown open and the queen came

t.he Duke of Ken� insisted UpO'1 the ��It at����i�: aa PII�I��ce��rn��;t:���n�baby being called Elizabeth, but in this Prince Albert's picture. She read lh�he was overruled by the godfathers, declaration in a clear sonorou tthe Emperor of Russia iAlexander I.) toned voice but her hands tre�bT�ee
'

and the prince regent, and it was there- excessively'that I wondered shee w:�fore suggested to call ihe infant Atex- able to read the paper which h h
-

d "

undrla Georgiana...
The prince regent, The young queen, did not �e�ev� inhowever, objected .0 his name standing long engagements and at no F bsecond -to any other, and the Duke of rUl1ry 10 1840 Vi�toria �-as O:E��ed et

-

Kent Insisted upon the hrst name being Albert I� the 'Chapel Royal St J <!
retained. Therefore, she escaped bear- Palace

' . a.mes

ing the name of Georgiana. "Victoria" Whlie this marriage w s .

was added �t the front; It-was the name happy one so far as the aind�ir1�I�'!of the baby s mother. were concerned, the English peopleAnother story of the duke Is that, never took kindly to Prince Alb tplaying with his baby when she was Yet he was a gentle amiable me:n'two months old, he held her high in shrewd enough to dete�t his unpopular:his arms and said: "Look at her well. ity, lind never to obtrude himself.
for she will be the queen of England."
The author reminds us, however, that
at this time there was no certainty that
the children of the Duke and Duchess
of Clarence would survive the perils of
infancy; moreover, if the Duke of Kent
had lived to have a son the boy would
have become the, heir in preference to
his sister. If the Princess Victoria
was unfortunate in living In an atmos
phere too highly charged with conten
tion, her childhood was, in another reo

spect, fortunate, for, while she received ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
an education carefully designed as a : :
prepartlon for a future exalted station, • •
this, owing to the absence of absolute: Sudden and Severe :
certainty with regard to her succession, • •
was combined with almost all the slrn- : att.eke of :plicity and domesticity of private life. • •
Thus, while she was protected from·

N I
·

many of the disadvantages associated •

eura g.·a
·

with the highest rank, its advantages, •••• .:.were not lost.

HER EARLY TRAINING.. •

The Duchess of Kent gathered about : come to •

manyofu_, •
her at Kensington Palace many of the : but however :foremost minds of the day in literature, • bad the ease •
science and social reform. She made •

the training of her child the one ab- •

sorbing object of her life, and she St:
seems to have realized that education •

•

does not merely consist in learning Jacobs •

facts or acquiring accomplishments, :
but should also aim at forming the 0·.1 •

character and disciplining the whole •

nature, so that it may acquire conscten- :
tiousness and the strength which penetrates •

comes from self-government. This end • promptly:
being alwas kept in view and furthered, • IUld deeply, •
no doubt, by a reaponervenesa in the • IIOOthes and •

child's own nature, the llttle princess : atrengthena :
was trained in the habits of strict p�r· • the nerves •
sonal integrity. Like George Washing- • and bring_ •

ton, she was veracious.
'

; : a .ure cure. :
Victoria's coronation, In Westminater • •

Abbey, was celebrated with wondrous :•••••••• �•••••••••••••••:pomp and circumstance. In the scene
a young girl of elghteen took the oath
of fealty with solemnity.
Carlyle, in a p'lvate letter to his

brother (April, 1838), gave a vivid ple
ture of the girl queen as he saw her
then: "Going through the Green park
yester�ay I saw her little majesty tak
ing her departure :�or Windsor. I had
seen her another day at Hyde park
corner ,coming in from the dally rtde.
She Is decidedly a pretty looking little
princess, health, clearness, graceful
timidity looking out from her young
face, 'frail cockle on the blaok, 'bot·
tomless deluges.' One could not help

Mothera I Mothers I I Mothera III
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP hu been ueed
tor over I'Il!'TY YBABS byMlLLlONS OFMOTHER8
tor theirOHILDRlIIN while 'l'1!llllTHI�w1�h PlIIR
FBOT 8UCClIIS8. IT BOOTH1II8 the UHl4U.1 80FT
lIIN8 the GUM8 ..6.LLAYS &ll PAIN, OUBEltIWIND
COLIO, and 18 the beat remed7 tor DUBBH<JIj.... 80ld
b7 druu1ata In evel'J part ot the world. Be aure and'
ul< tor"Mn. Winslow'. Soothing S;yrup," and tal<e
80 other kind. Twent7-lIve oentll a bottle.

"Failing to flnd relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain
P1lls, Nerone and Nerve and Liver
Pills and was permanently cured."
Gtllt.....11., Jackson, Mich.
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with him the imperial crown of United kingdom than any. were intellectual

Germany for many months in 1888 and brill�ancy. Her. opinion was always lis·

'is the mother of the present emperor, tened to not only with, the deference

Wllliam II. due to the sovereign, but with the reo

.

Albert Edward, the Prince of Wales, spect inspired by her matured knowl·

was born in November, 1841, who will edge and sagacity.

become King Edward VII, of England, As a climax to the ordinary business

arid Emperor of IndIa. He married on of every lawful day, at intervals the

March 10, 1863, the Princess Alexan- queen received her ministers and held

drla, eldest daughter of the king of her cabinet counclls. Here, as at her

D�nmark. Seven other children were first council, she sat at the head of the

born to the queen, as follows: Alice council board, the only woman present.

Maud Mary, born April 25, 1843, mar- Since the prince .oonsort's lamented

rled July 1, 1862, to Louis IV, Grand death, she was unsupported by any

Duke of Hesse and who died December member of her family. Liberal or Oon-

14, 1878; Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of servative, during her reign of upward

Edinburgh and Duke of saxe-coburg- of sixty years, she was the greatest au

Gotha, born August 6, 1044, and mar- thority on precedent, the one to be ap·

rled on January 23, 1874, to the Grand pealed to when the annals of past years

Duchess Marie, of Russia; Helena Au· were in question.

gusta Victoria, born May 25, 1846, and Even cabinet> councils did not ex

married July 5, 1866, to Prince Fred- hauat the routine of business whose Is·

erick Christian, of Schleswlg·Holsteln; sues were of the gravest with which

Louise Caroline Alberta,' born March the queen valiantly and Indefatlg1.bly

18, 1848, and married March 21, 1871, contended in joy .
and sorrow, in

to John, Marquis of Lorne; Artnur, strength and weakness, in the Inflrmt

Duke of Oonnaught, born May 1, 1850, ties of age. When troubles threatened

and married March 18, 1879, to the the body politic, when war and rumora

Princess Louise Margaret, daughter of of war vexed the natlons, even when

the late Prince Frederick .Charles of a. change of ministry was Imperative

'Prussla; Leopold, Duke of.Albany, born or when the country was In the throes

Aprn 7, 1853, and married April 27, of a genrael election, couriers and posts

1882 to the Princess Helen, daughter arrived at all hours with tidings which

of the late Prince George of Waldeck, were bound to be heard, and Intorma

and who died March 28, 1884; an!! Bea- tlon which had to be constdered. In this

trice Mary Victoria Fedora, who was light one can understand the half

born April 14, 1857, and married July hapJ\lY, half pathetic sign of relief with

23, 1885, to Prince Henry Maurice of which the queen noted In one of the

Battenberg. passages from her journal, 8S the

VICTORIA'S HOME LIFE. crowning charm of a remote highland

The queen learned from her German retreat In which she took refuge for 1\

mother the excellent habit of early ris- few days, that It was well nigh beyond

tId the.radius of posts.
ing which stood her in good s ear ur-

If the real business of the quean's
lng a busy and laborious life. . h
Dressing a queen is by no means the day was dispatched quickly enoug,

lengthened and elaborate process it she went out for what was once a walk,

used to.: be, when to dress the hair and later in life a rlonkey drive in the

alone took two hours; and in order to private grounds. Luncheon, which fol·

1 d h lowed was a less private meal than
lessen the 'waste of time, the a y w 0 breakfast, when the queen, if so d:s.
was being dressed either held in her

peignoir a small reception of her posed, met the members of her house

rrleiids and acquaintances, or had a hold, the guests staying at the palace

reader to minister to her mind while or' the privileged visitors who arrived

'her,-bead was being attended to. For for luncheon. Princess Chl"lstllin and

the thlrtv-seven years of the queen's her elder daughter-to whom the

widowhood, the only changes In her queen was much attached-were near

dress was the slight modification of her neighbors of her majestY,when she was

widow's mourning in accordance with at Windsor and they were at Cumber-

f hi f th land Lodge. They lunched often with
the alterations in tne as ons 0 e

her. The Prince and Prtncess of Wa!es
day and the march of time. ,

The queen always breakfasted prl- with their unmarrIed princess, came

hit down from London, the Duke and Duch-
vately-that Is, in er pr va e rooms

ess Park, the Duchess of Albany from
with such members of her' family as

were present with her. Even when she Claremont.

honored foreign royalties and Ler sub- After luncheon the queen, often In de

jects with her visits, the practice has fiance of the weather, took a couple of

always been strictly maintained. hours' drive, generally accompanied by

Doubtless It has afforded a necessary PrIncess Henry of Battenburg, with or

relief from the formality and ceremony without Iadtes-tn-watttng, or a maid of

of other meals. honor. In Scotland and during the

In summer, both in England and on queen's spring stay in the Riv!era, tea

the Continent. the queen liked to break- was taken in the course of the after

fast in a sheltered corner of the lawn noon drive. A stoppage was made

or in a tent in the grounds. A lover of· where a fine view could be commanded,

the open air, of open windows and OPen keeping water warm, were carried

carriages well nigh to excess, seeing along with the party. When the queen

that rheumatism had attacked her, her was young and full of energy she loved

majesty sought every opportunity of a gypsy tea, which meant scrambling

eujoylng. sea and mountain breezes on up and down a hl1lslde, foraging for

1I1l occasions.
sticks to light a fire, accomplishing the

One of the strongest features in kindling, setting out the tea equipage

Queen Victoria's =haratcer was the and sitting down triumphantly to eat

spirit of loyalty. Like all senisble peo- a well earned meal. In late years tea

ple, the queen elected thll-t, unless when was got ready with less merry fuss

exceptions must be made, the business and was drunk leaning back among the

of the day should be undertaken in the carriage cushions.

morning hours. The mere mechanical After her return from her drive,

act of appending her signature to' the about 6, till dinner at 10.30 or 11, was

scores, hundreds, nay, thousands of the queen's period of leisure, the time

papers which it franks-so to speak, which, as the children say, was her

was in itself a toilsome task. But the own. When young, she had many pur·

writing of her name was the least of suits to fill it up. Both she and the

her work. From the commencement prince consort were skilled musicians

of her reign, and notably after her and enthusiastic artists-etchers also.

marriage with the prince consort, it is With the prince's death the sound of

a well accredited fact that her majesty the music. in which they had delighted

would sign no pa:pe� which was not a died for many a'day out of the queen's

mere certificate of an appointment or palace homes so far as she was con

a commission unless she made herself eerned. The daughter of music was

acquainted with the contents by hav- brought low in another sense than that

ing them read and discussed in her of the figure used by the wise king.

hearing. This conscientious obliga- But it was otherwise WIth her sketch

tion was not a simple form. The queen Ing, which she continued to engage in

took pains to master the intricacies of. with keen interest when a new subject

diplomacy and the cautious phrase- for her pencil or brush presented It.

ology of state documents. She had self.

long practice In the craft. She profited
by the advice and Instruction of the

foremost statesmen of the century,
many of whom have passed away,

VALUE OF HER EXPERIENCE.

Her great experience and sound com

mOl! sense were attributes of infinitely
higher value in the government of a

c.... I.. KIDNEYS,IiI. LIVEII, Ih. STOMAOH Ind Ih. BOWELS.

roulli MEDlcn". roft ONe OOLLAR.

cumscribed grounds of Holyrood she I was a member as she is also.a member

described herself as reading very ap· of the Church of England. . .'

propriately Hogg's "Queen's Wake," a The queen In her later years clung

volume suggested to her by her faith· closely to tradition. 'S�e was disturbed

ful attendant, .Tohn Brown. A Scotch If the furniture ,01' the appearance' ot

novelist some time dead who was mod- any part of her dwelling was changed

estly proud of his Ilueen's appreciation the slightest. It was onlf after long, 'ar

of his Scotch stories was CharlesGlb· gument· that she permitted the castle

bon author of "In Honor Bound," at Windsor and the Royal Mausoleum

"K�therlne· Janfarie," "Auld Robin to be lighted with electricity' and ,she

Gray," etc. Queen Victoria took up the was greatly shocked and displeased. on

study of Hlndustanese In her '80s. The hearing that the remains of the Duke of

same sympathy wlth'the natives of the Westminster had been crema.�ed,
strange and wonderful lands of which though by his own order. ,;

,

she is empress inrluced her to replace THE WORLD'S PROGRESS DURING VICTORIA S

her Highland bodyguard of personal at- REIGN.

tendants by those Indian servants While VIctoria was on the throne.

whose dusky faces and gorgeous at- serfdom was abolished in Russia and

tire added a vividly picturesque ele- slavery done away with in the United

ment to the royal cavalcade, when it States and Brazil., Russia lost s�me

appeared In public. territory in Europe, ,but, gained in Allia.

The queen was always fon<1 of r-eta-« Turkey sank from a first, rate to a no

of dogs above all. It is al'ege 1 that rate power. Spain' descended· ..from· a

for her better protection 9gal" s�. any leading place to near the foot of the

treacherous attempts on her life a. large roll of nations. Afrka was largely ex'

dog-mastiff or collie-had its quarters plored, and the dark places on ,its map

with a trusty servant In the Illln'edlq,te nearly all cleared up. The age of

vicinity of the queen'a room". 'rhe steam, only fairly begun when she,·aa·

precaution was certainly taken when cended the throne, reached its highest

her majesty was paying vts'ts 01' stay· estate apparently, an� the ,age of e)ec·

Ing In strange houses. trlclty was ushered in before she died,

FONDNESS FOR CHlr.DIIE"'. the telegraph, the telephone, electric

t th h d other and b tter lighting and electric transportation all
Bu eo queen a -

coming into being. The advance in

pets. The mother of a large family,
science generally was marvelous. Lit.

the grandmother and great- grand-
erature and the useful arts fiourlshed

mother of many descendants, she was ! as never before. .Edttcation WaS more

rarely without the presence of little,
widely diffused', and the newspaper

chlldren to bring gleams of sunshl�e, press became a factor in affairs. The

into .her life even when It w�,s in de�¥," cause of constitutional government pro
est shadow. If ever the chll�ren s

I greased everywhere in the 'ciVilized
hour" was kept unlnvaded �nd B:lcred

world save perhaps In Russia. EYen

in any house it was at Wmdsor, Os- in far away Japan the old forms, of gov.
borne and Balmoral. The fatherless

ernment were superseded. In short;
boys and girls of Princess Henry of

the progress of the world in nearly
-

Battenberg, were seldom absent from
every direction during VIctoria's reign

the queen's home for long at a time;
was greater than ever before. i

Prince Edward, of York, her ultimate
..

hier and his baby brother and sister Catarrh Cannot Be CUTed '.

wer� committed to the grandmotherly with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the,.
care-In the absence of their father and cannot reach the sGat of the disease.

mother, just as the Duse and Duchess Catarrh is a blood or constitutional

of Connaught's children were when
disease, - and in order to cure it

.

,ou

their parents were In India. A comical
must take internal remedies. Hall's

story Illustrative of the queen's love
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and

for children got into print. A 11ttle
acts directly on the blood �nd mucoua

girl related to one of the ladies of the
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is . not

household was permitted to lunch alone
a quack medicine. It was presc�bed

with the queen when ducklings were
by one of the best physicians in thia

included in the menu. Her majesty

took a wing between her fingers to p'ck country for years, and is a regular .pre

It. Her companion, fresh from the scription. It is composed of the be.t

strict rules of the nursery, raised a tonica known, combined with the )lest

warning finger and cried:
.

"Oh, piggy blood purifiers, acting directly on: the

wiggy!"
mucous surfaces. The perfect combl·

Dinner was the last function of the nation of the two Ingredients ia what

day in the royal household and was produces such wonderful r.esults In :C111'- -

something of a court ceremonial, taken Ing Catarrh. Send for testimon1a1a,

in court evening dress with court sur- free. ' i

roundings. If the queen had guests, F. J. CHENEY &: Co., Props., Toledo, O.

they assembled in the corridor and Sold by druggists, price 75c. ;
waited for entrace, when she greeted Halls's Family PUls are the beaL

one or other of the company as she

passed on to what might happen to be

the great dining room for the occasion.

She sat at the center of one side of the

table, the guests of highest rank on her

right hand, if no member of her royal
family was present, The mlUtary ban-I

played a selection of music (at Bal

moral the queen's pipers made the

music marching round at the back of

the c�mpany). No one in the queen's
vicinity spoke unttl he or she is ad

dressed by her
'

majesty. When the

ladies left the table the gentlemen reo

mained behind for' from a quarter to

halt an hour tUl they joined the ladles

in the drawing room. When the

queen was first married it was said

that she had a habit of standtnx till

the gentlemen, led by the prince CO'l

sort, the most temperate of men, ap

pe&.red on the scene. A brief space

Intervened before the queen dispensed
the company by retiring for the night.

SUNDAY A Il.\Y OF REST.

Sunday was, of course, a day of rest

for the queen as for the vast body of

working men and women In her domin
Ions. She joined in public worship In

her private 'chaI'el, in the village I
church of Whipplngham, or in the I

Scotch Kirk at Crathie of which she I

"After suffering for two months ffom
a severe attack of grip I found quick
reUef and a lasting cure by using Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Heart
Cure."-Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, Ohio.

$500 IN GOLD FREE

IMMENSE CORRESPONDENCE.

Her majesty had a large private cor

respondence with her numerous rela·

tives and descendants with which not

even her secretary was allowed to in

termingle; since childhood she kept a

diary with the pUllctuality and preci·
slon of the German side of her indlvid·

uallty. She was a reader on her own

account, and through the instrumental·

Ity of others, of the newspapers, maga
zines and books of t.he day; s11e showed

decided tastes and preferences. Her

lighter reading was not unnaturally in·
'

fiuenced by the locality for the time.
At Balmoral there Is a predominance
of Scotch literature. It was there that
the late Dr. Norman McLeod was wont

to read to her from Burns. In the clr- •••••••••••••••1.

..The beRt preparation for colds, COUghR.
anll IlIIthma."
JIBS. II. A. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer.
" Pre-emlnelltlr_the beRt."

REV. Ht;NRY W!RB BEECHER.

Can you find jbe_pam>t � IF YOU cAiN
FIND THE MISSING BIRD YQU
MAYSHARE INTHE DISTRIBUTION
OF 8500 IN GOLD, WHICH WE ARE
GIVING AWAY for doing a little work for UL
This you can do in less than onc hour of your time.

This, and other most liberal offers are made to .In
troduce ono of the most interesting and best N�w
York publications into every home in tbtl UnitPd
State. and Canada. WE DO NOT WANT
ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY. Th.
current issue has manymost interesting stories, and
a copy will b. SENT FREE to each person

answering this advertisement. \Vhen you have dis ..

covered the missing bird. mark it with R. cross and

send it to us and )'OU will hear from us promptly
BY RETURN MAlL. It m_l!l'. take 11 little

s!udl'._ to disco,'er the bird, but STICK TO IT
AND TRY AND GET YOUR SHAKB
OF 'rUE 8500. Do not delay._Se.!'<;!_.lIout, an-'
ower Immediately. Addre.. THE METRO
POLITAN AND RURAL HOME, 20
North William Street, New York CIt;Y.

For Grip aches use

Dr. Miles" Pain Pills .

Sold by All Druigists.
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SEND NO MONEY, �!��11
IIIGII GRADE DROP·HEAD VABINET NEW QUEt� :i'Wcm:
JIlAVIIlNE. b1're1rbl, C. O. D•••• 111..&10 ........U... You can examine
It at your nearestrrelght dePOt"and It found perfectly BatiBtactory, ex.
�.����ety,�st��.:!;B��:�O��t! :�N.�ta'f:tt"'!� �eo,,;;�n! :���:::;�r,;can buy from your dealer at home at 1.0.00 to "0.00, the createat ba••aln :JOU

ever .aw or heard or, pay your rallroad agent

!II 2" aad freight Clbarael.
OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE • Ilh.ib IaI•• ,breo
alODtb.' trial I. fORrOWD. bome ud we ,,111 retul'Jl7our' 1.i5 lUll ., Joa Dot ••Ualed.

OUR ,11.25 NEW QUEEN tE�lI\i
11

• �E�mn�8e!J !'.e�'PJ�'t:��®� jacM�; .r mallers in America, has every new a.nd up-to--

date hn rovement high arm, osttlve tour..
... J'S 'motion reed, very light running I Noes any workthat can be done on any Bewlng machine made. It oomes In a beautltul Bolld an-
tlque oak, drop head oablnet, aBllIustrated. Oak cabinet 10 beuutlfully.Golohed, FREEithlY 1i�25d, weori=tiUlliisirtiiis·hSEWING MACHINE

. •

VOMJLETEWITII ALL AVVESSORIES.lncludlnglqullter, Soerewdrlvers,
, II tn

:':3�b��:: '.":,r'::'��u���':,ed���k� ���'t ���:Ba.:':.,��'I.r�: ��Ip'l'!.'lnlli�"a1�I;�n"'!' -iiii8"ILLV8TR�IOI glveB �OU&llchild wlt�out prevlouo e"perlence can operate lhemachine at once. FOR Idea of the appearanceof the HIIlH
8& VENTS EXTRA. we furnish, In addition to the regular accessories men. IlR4DB, HIOH 4BB liB" ClUBBI 8B".
tloned, the following .peelal attachmenh. 1 thread cutter, 1 braider, 1 binder. INIl .'CHINI which we furnish at
1 set Ofjlaln hemmers different width. up to "tho of an Inch. IU.I&. In the handsome f'>.drawer

SEWI I MACHi/NE DEALERS who will order three or more ma- drop head oak cabinet Illustrated.I chin.. at one timewill be suppliedwith the same machine. undor another name, andwith our name entirely removed, but the prJeewill be tbe ....e,....... '11.8&� even In hundred lots. OBDKB TOD. r. DOlI'T DKL.lY. Suoh an oG'er w•• Dever knowD before.
iP..ft..f.98.5U UPRIOHT ORAND PIANO 18 A WONDER. �hlpped� one tllsr's free lrlfl.'ddre.:;!:.·:'�·.��r.:r�l'n:· SEARS, ROEBUCK &, Cu., CnIOAIO, LLI

anced ration. followed by the. tables pre- to know them. and protect them. if we I the lessons In the common schools.'
pared by Professor Cowgill of the can. It pays to _ stand by our friends Such a book could and should be pre
KANSAS FARMER, w1ll soon teach the in the insect world as well as In other pared under the direction of the super-farmer boy how to feed cattle so. as places. intendent of schools. The article on
to pay him for his time. feed and risks, OBNITHO�GY.· . zilology or .aootomy could be prepared
and place the balance on the right A short treatise on birds should by the veterinary professor of our agri-
side of the ledger. especialty if he has . cultural college. The articles on ento-
learned the meaning of the words, pro- follow entomology as part of the edu- mology or ornithology and botany could
tlen, carbohydrate. and fat. with their cation that the farmer's boy should reo be prepared by the professor at the
application to the feeds used and their celve in the common school. The blrds- agricultural college or state university.
value and purposes In the beef mak- are the most vigilant friends the farm- An appropriation of about $300 would
1 er and fruit-grower has. They are 0.1- pay for needed cuts and for the extra

(
ng process.

ENTOMOLOGY. ways at work destroying the noxious services of the professors who wouldinsects that prey on tne products of the prepare the different articles for theIt Is estimated that $200.000.000 field. orchard and garden. If It were book. The book. or reader. could beworth ot farm and orchard products not for this unceasing work of our published In the same manner as otherare destroped ·annuallY by noxious in- feathered friends It would be almost school books are now published or thesects. The depredations of insects impossible to raise certain crops with work let out to some pubilshing houseseem to be on' the Increase. Our or- profit. It Is history that in places when which could and would do all the workchards and field crops in Kansas are certain kinds have been destroyed the of preparing the book and printing itdamaged to the extent of many mll- raising of certain crops had to be aban- ready for use in tho schools.lions each year. The fruits of our or- doned. Hence the protection of our With such knowledge and Informa,chards are damaged by 'the codling birds ought to be Impressed on the tion that would be thus Imparted to ourmoth to an alarming extent; the minds of the young men so that at all young men by our common schoolsmarket value .of the_ crop Is destroyed times they should be cared for and en- they would be well equipped for theto one-half the annual v.alue. The couraged to build their nests and rear race of life arid for business on the
\ ,"Kansas farmer is subjected to the dam. ·thelr young on the farms. Different farm. Let us make the common school
vage of his wheat field by the i;SSia.n,. kinds of birds destroy different kinds useful to those whose circumstancesfiy and the chlnts bug. Grass ppers of insects. both on threes. on the will not enable them to take advantage,--, are a menace to young alfalfa. and ground. and In the ground. A pair of of the educational facilities that our•

-

often to meadows. .and other crops, redbrested ,robins will, in a short time. more fortunate young men enjoy.The curcullo �as' practically destroped free a garaen of cut worms. They
\ the plum. and Is rendering the peach thrust their bills Into the burrows of DISOUSSION.
and cherry crop an uncertain venture. the worm and pull it out, and destroy Question: The governor has givenThe state and people' of California it. Each kind of bird seems to have Its I some excellent .advice for the farmers'
have spent many millions of dollars to allotted place In the economy of nature sons. what advice has he got to give
prevent the ravages and to destroy the and all working on different lines, but for the daughters?

" \
, .

'

Owned by Keiser Bros" Keota, III.

"f

"San Jose" scale that has been so des
tructlve to the fruit industries of that
state. The territory east of the Rocky
Mountains. is threatened ws.h an tnva
slon of some of those noxious insects.
while the "San Joso" scare has already
made Its appearance In several places
in states east of this. The state of
Massachusetts has spent several mil
lions of dollars In Its effOi t to destroy
within her own limits the gypsy moth,
an msect that is menacing the life of
every fruit bearing tree and shrub in
that state. It is yet confined to the
limits of that state, but if it gets be·
yond is present limits, when less vlg
Ilent means are adopted for its des
truction. the 'whole power of our na
tlonal government might be unable to
stay Its ravages. Our young men
should have the' opportunity in our com:
mon schools to learn all about the
habits and destructive nature of the
most common and dangerous insects
that inhabit our 'State, and the best
means to combat and prevent their
ravages, and be adlvsed as to the

-

dangers of others that might, If proper
precaution and vigilance are not ex

ercised, become permanently located in
our state, There are many parasites
that prey on these noxious insects,
destroying them in val ious ways. S_ome
prey on the eggs, some destroy them
In the chrysolis state. while others des·
troy the mature Insects, thus showing.
us that nature will help us if we will
try to help ourselves. We must know
the parasites and protect them If we

can, and aid In their propagatiou.
There Is a class of insects known as
ichneumon fiies that are very des
tructive to noxious Insects. We ought

all in the interest of the farmer. Let
us teach our boys the value of the
birds and then they will protect them.

BOTANY.

Our farmer boys know the names of
the various farm crops and their gen
eral uses. But they should know more.

They do know how to plant corn. How
it grows; how to harvest it, and care
for It. They ought to understand
enough of botany to know,what the
corn is-Its constituent parts. the
structure of Its (;lfI'erent pal ts; the
nature of the tissues and the various
uses of the plant as well as of the
grain. Botany is the science of plants,
and this science should be known and
understood by the young farmer boy.
He should be able to apply this science
to other crops-to tne wheat and the
oats and other crops raised on the
farm. This knowledge should extend
to the -grasses-timothy, . blue-grass,
red top, etc.; to the clovers-red and
white clover, alfalfa ana other
-legumes that enter Into the
feed rations of the farm stock.
This knowledge would teach him
the feeding value of the different
grasses, and from this he would soon
learn their special value In connection
with his particular farm or stock In
terests. If he were engaged in the
fruit-growlng business he would find
this knowledge worth many dollars to
him and it would save him many dol
�ars and much experimentation. He
would also learn something of the

aqaptatlon of the grains, grasses and

fljult trees to his locality and the soil
or his ·farm.
This information should be had in

Answer: The remarks I have made
might just as well apply to the girls,
only that it was the boys I was speak
Ing of. Still there are some special
lines the girls might be educated In
that would be of Immense benefit and
advantage to the young men they ex

pect to marry. The special matters to
which I have referred have related to
the education of the young man on the
farm, and I think it one of the most
important things that could be adopted
in our school system; and there is no
reason why it would not De just as easy

r
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OAKLAWN
.

FARM 1
AS ALWAYS, -e

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONSI
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES.

ON HAND. HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

210 SJILLIONS, 235 MIRES.
Tbe greatest collection of stallions ever brought

together. Our two large, recent Importations for
thlByearlncluded the PrinCipal PrizeWrnner. attbe

WORLD;S EXPOSITION,· PIRIS,
and at theGovernment Shows at Amlens and lI[or·
tagne, and the 'rops; first choice. purchased trom
the leading studa of Frauce Bud England.
The auperlorlly of the OalUawn Percherons was

also shown at the

INTERNATIONAl LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITION
at Ohlcago. December. 1000. pronounced by praBS
and public the greatest live Btock exhibition ever
seen. where Oaklawn'a Exhibit was awarded
Tlare4'l 1st Prizes, three lid Prizes, thr4'le
3d Prlz�s, two 4th Prlzea Rnd two 15th
P"lzea In the three ataliion claa.ea ;
Cilampionaillp, atalilon, any Rce; CI'RIO
plollahlp, lOare, any alre' lat and lid .

Prlzea ror cOllectlonai' 8.00 Gold .....al, .

b ..at &Toup. five ata Ilona; 8.00 Golo.
lIIeda£, beat croup, thr..e lOare8.
Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER &. COLEMAN,
WAYNE, DU PAGE CO •• ILLINOIS,

\
to teach that as it would be to teach
mathematics or anything else.
Prof. Cottrell: We talk about having

the greatest agricultural college
in the world up there. and we
have, if we had a few more
acqulsttlons that are needful. Our
attendance is, about twice that of
any other similar college in the world.
We will probably have this year 1,500
students enrolled. It Is the only place
In the state where the science of horti
culture is taught. One boy for each
eight country school districts is repre
sented there.
Mr. Harrington: I believe it would

be a good idea to have that paper pU'J'
lished and laid upon the desk of 'every
member of the legislature, so that they
may have an opportunity of studying
it and start them to thinking. and the
people of the state of Kansas to think
ing and much good will come out of it.
When 'our boys are well educated along
these lines you will see that the state
of Kansas will take a great leap tor
ward and the agricultral interests of
the state will then be advanced very
materially. Then when our boys are
educated in this way they can spend
the time instructively and entertain
ingly, and they will not be at a loss
for something to say that wiU be of ln
terest to the girls. And instead or talk
ing foolishly they will impart to the
girls a whole fund of information that
will not only do the girls good but will
be of interest to the whole state.
Mr. T. M. Potter: I think that paper

is the most practical one that has yet
been read before the association. It is
along the right lines of thought. We
must educate our boys to the agrlcul
tural interests of the country, and how
to promote them. We ought to have
this in our public school system. It
would be a whole lot better than many
things we have to learn at the present
time, that is, that our children have to
learn. I remember that when I was
in school, that if I repeated once I re
peated a dozen times "A noun Is a per
son, name or thing." "A noun Is a per
son, name or thing." I do not know
whether they have this same system
in the schools yet or not, but from what
I can hear there is not much difference
in it. But if they have it is wrong, anti
we ought to have -more of the things
that transpire around us, things that
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raising, making a specialty' of lois.I�gy" -----�NEW- I"',PORT' A ITIO'Nentomolon;, ornithology and botany as BI..Q.
applied to Kansas.

'

;

Resolved further that we favor the

teaching of elementary
.

domestlc
science to our girls along the foregoing
llnes.

wlJf do us some good. We ought to
ha.ve our curriculum so arranged now

so that we could Introduce some of the
practical things of the farm. This pa
per ought, as suggested, to be ploced
before the legislature, which ought to
take some action in the matter. We
ought all to come out and say what we
think on this question. P I d Ch' LI U LI B d
Mr. Babeoca: I. think that paper

0 an - mas; ne pon ne ree-

ought to be placed before the legisla- Ing.

tors, as has been suggested by a broth- ED. DoBBEY, <HBABD, KANS.
tr, 'and I move-that the secretary take A short time ago I received a commu

some steps in that direction. nication from your honorable secretary,
Mr. GUck: Of course I thank my myoid frie'nd Mr. Heath, announcing

friend for making that suggestion, but this session of your association, inviting
I do not think the paper is well enough me to attend the same and asking me to
written to present to the legislature. prepare a paper for the occasion. To

Mr. Hurst: Alongside of 'the graded say that his letter gave me pleasure is

school building there ought to be a putting the matter mildly. Its receipt
manual training school building, and' brought back the memory of the days
here our girls could be taught domestic of the later 80s and the early 90s, dur
science. If we would take up the lit- ing which I attended several sessions of
tIe countrr schools all over this state this association, and at which time Mr.
and conyert them into agricultural N. H. Gentry, of Sedalia, Mo., and my
schools, a�d then we should have to SElf were the only honorable members

c0l!-vert our agricultural college into a from outside of Kansas.
normal school, because then we could Prior to 1891 I had been' an exhibitor
not supply enough students to attend in this city at the Kansas state fair tor
the college. In this way all the Impor- '

taut subjects incident to agriculture every year following its organizatiQJ1,

could be taught with profit as was sug-
and manx were the warm friendships

gested last week in the' educational formed during that period. Among the

meetlng
. friends that I remember, a number of

M B· t . I did t t a
whom are still prominently connected

r. urr on. no mean 0 say with this society and other scattered in
word on this subject, but the words of s

Mr Potter called my attention
different parts of the state and country,

to
.

some resolutions on the sub. are the following:
.

ject referred to. I have been The first on the llst is Uncle Phillips,

accused of being a lobbyist to Ithat grand old man who, through the

try and bring about an amendment ,efforts of my father and myself and

of the present law In regard to the others, came so near. receiving the ap

school books. I denied that charge In point�ent of. supermtendent of the

the Topeka Capital, and those of you
World s Fair, and was only defeated by

who see the Capital to-morrow morn-
the efforts of eastern breeders.

,

Ing wlll see the charge and my denial Another good !rJend, of the olden

of It. At the educational meeting the time, was M. B. Keggy, then assistant

questions as our friends here intimated superintendent of the Kansas state fair,

were 'discussed and resolutions were than whom no better man could ,have
palilsed In regard to the school books. been chosen for that position.

I undertanJl that at an early day an ef- Stlll another is George Barry,.who

fon will be made to get other bOl,Its was at that �Ime secretary of this as

added to' the list of those now pre- sociation, and a smilmg, pleasant exhib-

�8cribed by the Kansas State School aor.

Book Commission. And if this bOlly }:I'ollowing him comes the memorz of

wishes anything along the llne of Mr. Brother Howey, who, as far as height
Glick's paper to be put in book form was concerned, reached closer to

now is the time to make the move for heaven than any of the rest of jis, anti

having it done, because in two years whose long drawn out form reminded

another commission wlll be elected, and one of a pine tree among the scrups. on

another set of books will be adopted an Arkansas mountain,

for five years. So that if you do not Then comes Brother T. A. Hubbard,

get it adopted now you will have an- that genial soul with a heart as' big as'
other commission to take charge of it a slop ,barrel; followed by Willis E.

for five years. I will read the reso- Gresham, who is, as everybody knows,
lutions as passed by the state teachers' a twin brother in appearance and talk

association on this subject: ing qualities of Brother Howey, and

"Be It resolved by the Kansas State who staunchly advocated score cards

Teachers' Association, assembled In its until he learned better. Somehow or

thirty-eighth annual meeting, other, it runs In my mind that Friend

That moral and l'hysical training, Willis, together with "the Dutchman"

and the art of education, including such whose name I have forgotten but who
subjects as music, drawing, kindergar- will be remembered by all older ones,

ten work, and manual training, so far got lost one night while walking in from

as the time and means will admit, the fair grounds to one of the. meetings
should find a place in the public schools of this association and was out in a

of the state. soaklng rain till about' 3 o'clock the
That we express our approval of the next morning .

educational administration of the state Other well remembered friends are:

as conducted by Superintendent Nelson Brother Hanna an impartial judge and
and the. state board of 'education. a prominent �riter on stock matters;
That It be the sense of this assocla- Ii'. D. Coburn, the present secretary of

tion that the coming legislature should the state board of agriculture, and the
so amend the state text book law as to president of this association at that
enable the people of Kansas to secure time; that fine old man, Uncle Rankin
the best text beoks of tile day for the

Baldridge, better known to all the' boys
use ,of their children in the public ail "I Gad," who with my father are the
schools, and that whatever books may only men in the United States who have
be adopted the law should expressly been exhibiting contln ously for half a

permit the use in school of supplemen- .'
u,

tary books by pupils who. possess the century, and last, but not least, your

adopted books and are using them in secretary, Mr. Heath, who has do,:!e as

good faith." much, if not more, for the stock Inter-

The governor in his message takes up
esta of Kansas as any man in the state;

the resolutions, and recommends that always faithful to the. cause and a hard

the legislature consider them carefully. worker. To his credit it must be said

So far as I am concerned 1 am in favor that in' the KANSAS FARMER Brothe.r
of repealing the law as it now standa, Heath publishes the best stock and agrl-

and leaving it to the people to buy a
cultural paper in the West. -

new set of books, and furnish such In his letter your secretary asked me

other booI{s as their needs may require. �o favor this meeUng with a paper on

Delegate: If this association decides Poland-Chinas: Line Upon Line

to have that printed and laid on the Breeding."
desk of every legislator I think there At the time when I used to exhibit

ought to be enough p�inted so that at the Kansas state fair, I was more or

every teacher in the state may have less extensively- engaged in the Poland

one too, which in my opinion will do China business, with my home and

more good than to let the legislators headquarters in Perry, Ill., and while

see it. I am still true to my first love, in so

G. W. Berry introduced the following tar as swine is coneerned. I am glad to

resolution, which was adopted !Jay that sinpe th(�ll I have become a

"Be it resolved, by the Kansas Im- "Jayhawker;" and although I am yet
proved Stock Breeders' Association, as- a very young one, still I am as enthu

sembled in our eleventh p,nnual ses- siastic about the old state as the oldest

slon, Jayhawker in it.
That we are in full accord with State, My faith in Kansas and in Poland

Superintendent Frank Nelson and the China swine is based on the fact that I

teachers of Kansas in their effort to believe that they are both the best of

have laws pa,ssed by the present legls- their kinds. If I had ever doubted for

lature, providing equitable school tax- an instant that the Poland-China was

ation and better school books. the best all-purpose hog in existence, I
Be it further resolved that we favor would then and there have engaged 'In

the addition of a book or books, or breeding the kind that I thought bet
chapter,s In school readers properly ter, and, pursuing the same line of

prepared, that wlll teach our boys the thought, I should never have come to

principles of agriculture and stoclt Kansas if I had not been certain that

D r a. :f t: S t: a: 111 0 :n. 8.
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLVDES. .

Cbelcnt collectloa 01 l_porUd Black P.rcberoa. wen 01 tb.
Mlul••lppl illver. All hor_ pel'1lOnaUy selected b7 amelaber
of the firm with the aid 01 ourownpriVate Inte�reter, and .. fin'

�

.bolce from the oldeat and leading breeders of France. All freah,
70un, stock. II :rou w.at • Oood St.llloa ". CUt ••It :rOD. Dana
are In town. For further In(ormatlon. addrelll .'. .'. .'.

KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On o. R. I. & P. RaUway, 1.'milea west ofWuhlngteD..)

, ;..

German Coach and Percherons·· ... '

TIIIBD Importation of German Coaoh and Peroheron hones for 111Oe)
arrived In Ootober. At the iasHl11nols State Fair we took 16 prbu.

out of a po88lble 16. Our buying faolUtles are ullllurpasaed &8 the old-
.

est member of the firm lives In .Germany and owns a oouple of b'
stook farms. He buys 16 per oent oheaper, taldngqualityof stock Into
oonlldera�lon. than any American buyer oan buy. Therefore. Intendl.
Ing buyers of first-class BtalUonl and mare8will act to their .IntereA
by oomlnl! dlreot to our place. .'. COn'e8pond.noe 8OUolte4. .'. .'.

OL"r:M.AN�. BRO.'"
Pioneer lDiporten of German OoaCh and Peroh.rona.

LEER, GERMANY. Ind ,WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

AM.�RICA'S, LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS�

W. Imported more prI_wlDn t Ulllv.....1
BlqIo.ltloll. P...... Ind tbe Oov m t Ao"••t
Ami.....ad MoJ1aalae tb.n ..1 otb combl"".

Our P.rcb_onl 'Won ,v'l')' liraprlz.,._pt_ .t
tbeUalv.....1 BlrP08lt1ol1 .t P.rI.. -

We Imported more bor....rom Pnece tbllll ...,
otber tbree fll'III. la Am.rlce.

'
.

W••re.tb. onl:r.11'III ba,.III.la Pnuacewltboat tba
.Id 0' lllliaterpntor, bmcew•••ttb.bat bo.... ,

.

'or,the I...._"'.y. '

More Co.cb etailloa., ,more ton. black P.rc.......
ltalllon. tbu CUI be 'ouad la'th• .stabl.. o••U

,

otber ImpOrter".
'

I you want the beat, McLAUGHLIN 'BROS --

aln on or write '. • ,
Slxtb ad Welley Ave.. , COlumbu.. :0.10.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 if! at

the head of thestud. Present
weight, 2,350pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in thi� country.

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all eom

petitors, as' the 'purch8Bel'
pays but the actual produc
ing price.

ALSO SHROPSJlIRE SHeEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDCE STOOK FARM. L. M.' �Z���';�o;z�rletor.
--..........................................•...�.....

I ENGLISH SH.IRE, and
PERCHERON STALLI9NS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLY CO., Impgr.��� DRAFT STALLIONS.
Linooln, Neb. Three Importations made in 1900.

All our horses are personally selected by Mr. Watson. who buys only of the best

breeders in Europe. Mr. Watson was the World's Fair Judge of Draft StaUlons. Our

December importation is the 25th shipment made direct from Europe by him.
OUR STA'BLES are located corner Ninth and R Streetll. Our office on the ground

floor of the Burr Bloek TWELFTH AND 0 STREETS. We invite Inspection. No

trouble to SHOW HORSES. Visitorswelcome.
..............................--1 ..

THE BOSS CHURN'�NOT A PIG
In a poke, but did )'ou

:: w:iiJhe,��Pi:'\�:l
�
\: PI. right; from the
":<. Pari. Ex.posltlon 11 the
;.".r..:.:. lat.en and greatestwon-

der out. More tun
. with this cute HUle
porker'than anything
ever Invented. Youslm-

'- ply blow him up like the

"'�I�ubee:i�: ::�81���
AUer singingawhile he

squeal., then collapsel,
then Bivea up the ghod
wIth a I ...t r.. l" t
."unt and finally dies.

.,--..............,..,....:��;;::::��Ev.rylblng aboul Ihe

��Ohlra�t�:, I:08:u�!l::�:�t':: e��i:;�f' ;�:rt1J:���Thl!U��d:
('If these Musical Dying Pip wereBold In Paris at the E:c.posiUon

�:� fr;�:�a��':o�� }��.r(I�t:; �:�����iy �:����lla�:II�
rubber r;ubstance "0 Jon can carry them In )'ourved pocket and
suddenly blow him up and then there Is more fun "head than

a box of monkeys. Just get one and try It, Agentl can lell

them at the rate of a hundred an hOllr In a crowd. We Bend
one FREE with 150. Ilx month,' trial lub5criptlon to our

great filmlit monthly: sa tor 20.e.. 50 tor GO.:!. and one

f,1rao'BT!rIPtl0'il:;e�-l0:; l.tf3ir�Tti�ldMl1�E:

Ever
lIIade.

Churns

by
Agitation

and
, Concussion.

Inside the tub 18 a lIropeller which revolves
'

1200 times PIlr minute. This tremendous agltation
causes the globules to break at once, and butter 111 -

made.
,Make Butter In twominute. before

ten ••rmer. ud ninewill buy.

One agent made butter in 58 seconds, and lOt 10
Ibs. of butter. The old style chum he says wlU

only produce 9 lbs. of butter from same amount
of cream in 80minutes. Write for clrculan and
wholesale price list. Address, 'I'be Bou Cbura
Co•• Dep't .a, 619-6:13 Mllln St., ClndalJlltl 00;-

"I was given up to die from heart

and nervous troubles caused by grip.
Six bottles each of Dr. Miles' Heart

Cure and Nervine cured 'me."-Mrs.

John Wollett,' Jefferson, Wis.
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was the best of to go over their road without an at
tendant. The request was graciously
granted, but the rule still stands and
can be enforced at a moment's notice.
Not long since the writer was com

pelled to pay full car rates on two bull
calves across three great states of tms
"Old Glory," which a great host of
I'freemen" worship; your humble ser

vant being one of them. Now for a

contrast! Had he been a down trodden
subject of "perfidious Albion," and ons

of the poor "oppressed" people of Oan
ada, who have no "llberties," he could
have crated his two calves and sent
them fiying anywhere in that Domin
Ion at one-halt first-class rates with no

attendant. In the "land of the free and

this grand old state
"Uncle Sam's" litter.
In the first place, both the Poland

China and state of Kansas are purely
American productions, and I am an

American, first, last. and all the time;
secondly-both have been developed by
men who were determined to excel In
all points, and who have done so In

spite of all opposition; and lastly
when a man is associating with either
Poland-Chinas 01' Kansans he Is In ex

ceedingly good company.
Now, having convinced all of you be

yond a doubt that Poland-Chinas and
Kansans are the best breeds of their
kinds in existence, I will ask your at
tention to a few words about "line

breeding." However, having come from
Illinois, from the near neighborhood of

tbe Klever's Model boom, perhaps I

'Would better not speak very extensively
about swine breeding of any kind, and
what I do have to say, mention -It in a

whisper.
"Line breeding" hac proved a decided

success in my case; so much so, in

fact, that, while I am still a Poland
China enthusiast, I have added other
"lines" until I at last landed In Kansas
and am now engaged in tb,e Cleveland

Bay horse business, with my stables
down In Crawford County, at Girard.
Yes, truly, I have been successful

with "line breeding!"
Joking aside, the (act of the matter

Is that what I know about "line breed·

ing," in the sense intended by Brother

Heath, would not fill a very large book
or even a pamphlet.
·Thls paper on that subject is already

too lengthy, so I will close by stating
that I have taken advantage of this

meeting and Brothor Heath's kind Invi
tation·to not only touch very Ughtly on

the Poland-China business, but to re

vive the memories of other happy simi
lar occasions of the past, and to present
In my feeble way the close-breeding,
the In-breeding, the out-breeding, the
cross-breeding, and lastly, but not

least, the "line breeding" of some of the
old and well beloved "sires" of this as

sociation.

S·hlpplng Pedigreed Stock.
The following was a general discus

sion in which the veteran breeder, D.
P. Norton, Dunlap, Kans., contrlbuted
the following In the opening discus-
sion: .

I wish to call your attention and that
of all breeders of pure bred stock, to a

subject which has long been on my
mind, and which needs a thorough
consideration, discussion, agitation and
ventilation in all Uve stock pepars, and
by all Uve stock associations at their
public meetings, and by all stockmen
all over this great country, and espec
ially the great West. When I think of
it, it seems amazing that the subject
has not long since been taken up and
discussed by our Uve stock aeaoclattons
and journals, and demands made of the
railroads for reforms in the matter ot
shipments of pedigreed live stock for
breeding purposes. It is In the mattet
of freight charges on pedigreed stock
that I enter my complaint, and Invite
your cooperation in its thorough dis
cussion. When you reflect upon it, as
I have, you must admit the subject is a

very broad one in all Its bearings and
the interests involved are very great,
not so much to the shipper of pedigreed
stock merely, but to the whole com

munIty, as well as the railroads tbem
selves.
As I view it the railroads, In their

charge for "the transportation of pedi
greed stock for breeding purposes,
adopt a narrow, petty, contracted,
short-sighted, selfish and suicidal pol
icy In that they make tnelr tarHrs tor
the purpose of getting all they can out
of the business, and the result is to
hamper the breeder. and shipper, and
especially to kep him and his distant
customer as far apart as possible, and
prevent them from doing any· business.
It is not very long since the ra11roads
adopted a rule to require the shipper
of a calf in crate to send an attendant
with .it, who would be compelled to pay
full fare both ways.· The agents of
some roads, to their credit be ·It said,
having more sense than their princi
pals, ignored the rule entirely, and hi
roundabout shipping, over indirect
routes, at enormous rates, the write;'
was able to continue his business. It
is not very long since the writer sent
an· humble petition to the officials of a

great "railroad asking them to please
'r
allow his shipments of crated calves

I'

� � NORTON, DUNLA� KANa

The Veteran Shorthorn Breeder, Who
18 Making a Strong Fight for Better
Rate on Shipping Pedigreed Stock.

the home of the brave" he pays three
times the freight or one and one-half
first-class rates. If he ships a calf
of any size uncrated, the railroad as

sumes he weighs a ton and charges ac

cordingly. If he weighs to exceed a

ton, which is the minimum weight ·ol
a suckling calf, according to railroad
arithmetic, the railroad makes a note
of it and charges accordingly. The
railroad catches him comin' and a-go
in', and bleeds him at every stage and
at every point. It is perfectly capable
of demonstration that, from a purely
selfish standpoint alone, which is the
only one a railroad ever considers, hav
Ing no soul or conscience, and no fear
of the fires in the hereafter, the rail
roads could not adopt a more unwise,
blind, foolish, Idiotic, suicidal and scan

dalous policy for the advancement of
their own Interests. It is for their true
interest to make it as easy as possible
for the breeder and his distant custom
er to get together, and do some busi
ness, instead of playing their trump
cards to keep them asunder; and the
reason Is so plain that "he who runs

may read," When a good, pure .bred
bull goes to head a herd of scrub cows,
the produce of that bull is Increased
in size by perhaps 25 per cent and the
value probably 50 per cent. The next
bull increases the size and value In a

less proportion, and so on, and subse
quent bulls hold what has been at
tained, and the railroad hauls them all
to the feeding grounds and final mar
kets, at their advanced weights, and
the greater prosperity of the owner of
such cattle causes him to buy more of
the comforts and luxuries of life, and
the railroad hauls them back to him.
This argument is susceptible of in

definite extension and expansion. The
more good, pure bred bulls that are

used In the West the greater the num

ber of market topping steers will the
railroads have to haul to the· seaboard
for tqe English market. The case is
so plain it would seem to need no elab
oration of argument, but it needs dt8-
cussion through the press, and action
by our live stock associations, until a

reform is secured. It is several years
since the railroads of Canada, as an

experiment, gave the breeders a low
rate on shipments of pedigreed stock
for breeding purposes. It came about
this way, viz.: The Dominion Cattle
Breeders' Association, the Shorthorn
Breeders' Association and all the other
live stock associations of the Dominion
met the ra11road officials by appoint
ment, and after several meetings per
suaded them to try it. The immediate
result was a great increase of shln-'
ments, 80 that what they lost by re
duction in ratell was more than made
up in the re�l�iptll of the increalleu

traffic. It hqs been a great benefit· to
the breeders as well as to the railroads
and the community at large, and the
railroads have never seen fit to change
it. When a Canadian breeder ships a

pure bred animal he furnishes the
agent with a certificate of the pedlgrcp..
My experience as a breeder Is that the
exorbitant rates on single shipments of
pedigreed stock is a great hindrance
to business, especially with distant cus
tomers. They generally want to know
what the freight will be. \\Then an ap
proximate estimate of the freight is
given the chances are that we hear no

more from the would-be customer. It
is unpleasant to refiect upon the conse

quences.

Mr. Glick: The question of freight
rates is one of much importance to ths
breders and shippers of pure bred
stock. It often happens that a prospec
tive purchaser, on ascertaining the
freight rates refuses to buy, and in this
way the breeder loses many a good
sale. I have had chances to sell pure
bred bulls In Colorado, Wyoming, and
Utah, but lost the sales on account of
the heavy freight rates charged oli the
animals. The buyer declined to pay
It. If the rates were fair, an dlnduce
ment held out to men in the western
part of the state, and in other western
states to buy pure bred bulls, It would
more than double the business In Kan
sas, and it would take Kansas breeders
entirely: out of competition with breed
ers further east.
When I commenced breeding thlrty

four years ago, you could tie a calf up
and send It along with other freight
without special charge. Now you must
crate it, and send an individual along
with it. The whole west would be cus

tomers of Kansas breeders if rates
were reduced so that these people
could buy from us with any kind of sat
isfaction at all. In one instance when
about to make a sale of bull calves, I
was informed by the prospective pur
chasers that the freight rate would
amount to twice what I asked for the
calves, and I was not selllng bulls at an
exhorbitant price either.
A committee should be appointed to

confer with the railroad managers, and
present the question to them In any
way that it could be presented. The
western freIght associations would then
take the matter up, and would no douht
favorably consider the claims of the
breeders for lower rates. This should
be a matter of representation between
the breeders and the railroad com

panies. It Is to the Interest of the com

panies as well as to the breeder.
I am not now engaged in breeding,

yet I know the difficulties of breeders
In selllng pure bred cattle to people
at a distance. When men have to pay
,25 and ,50 and ,75 on a calf to ship
to Colorado and other western states
they won't pay It, and as Mr. Norton
shows the railroads are losers. When
you ship good cattle you pay more to
railroads than·when you shIp scrub
cattle.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: We are all agreed

on one thing on this question-the
rates are exceedingly unfavorably. Not
only the freight, but the express rates
are little short of extortionate. I look
It in the face, and having had some

experience with ra11road people, I con

sider it a herculean task to handle this
thing and do It successfully. 'l'he rates
as being demanded by the express com

panies are a matter of great abuse, and
we ought to do something to correct
it. The secretary mentioned some dis
cussion which took place at Chicago.
I would like to know if anything was
salu there In regard to this question.
Mr. Thrall: I would like to speak of

this matter both from the standpoint
of a breeder, and from the standpoint
of a man who has a high Interest In the
transfer of pure bred stock all over the
country. The remarks that have al
ready been made here apply to all
classes of stock.
I would like to call the attention of

the members of this association t)
some metllods of transportation of pure
bred stock in Canada. The people at
the Chicago show there were amaze·l
to find that no provision had been made
by American railroads to ship pure
bred stock, as had been done by the
Canadian railroads. One railroad fur
nished free transportation for pure
bred stock. The other railroads mada
an agreement with the stock associa
tions to make half fare. All a Cana
dian has to do now to secure half fare
on the railroads for pure bred stock is
to present·a certificate of reglstratlo,l
from his association, and the railroad
company grants the rate
No matter what kind of stock we

raise, it is important for us to stand
together. The question Is, what Is the
best method of procedure In order to
secure what we want from the rallroacl
companies.? It was our opinion at Chi-
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Preventive Vaccination for Blackleg.
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cago that if all the braders of pure bred other similar means. The disease has

stock in the United States wUl agree existed for ages, but its origin, cause,

among themself to appoint committe�s and the Dieans of prevention have only

to wait upon the railroad companies' 'been discovered within the last quarter

this might be brought about. It ought 'of a century.
to be shown the companies that it Will Blackleg, or symptomatic anthrax as

be' to the advantage of tibth the com- it is sometimes called, pre.vails in 11.1-

panies and the breeders to makjl an ar- most every country where cattle are

rangement of the nature referred to. raised, and appears not only in high 11.1·

The very fact that pure bred animals tltudes, but in valleys and lowlands.

are being shipped out along the line of As a rule, in this country, it Is most

any road is' going to make a paying prevalent ill the fall and in spring when

business for that road. If we will briug young grass appears. Calves, when

this matter up before the railroad com- whiter pastured. on wheat 01' other

panies, and ask for relief through our green food, are particularly liable to

paper, it looks to me as if this would the disease, and also when being fat

be a good way to go ll.t it. I hope that tened on corn or cotton-seed-meal. In

as breeders of the state of Kansas we Kansas and the territories cattle be

will go on record as to what the breed- tween the ages of 6 and 18 months

ers of Kansas want, m relation to this seem to be most susceptible to black

question. We can then go to the breed- leg, and deaths before or after that are

ers of other states, and by all of us get- comparatively few, and principally
ting together I think we can get what among pure bred calves which some

we want. 'times become susceptible to blackleg
Mr..Nelson: I think Mr. Ulick is when only 2 weeks old.

right when he says many sales are lost Symptoms:-Every stockman is fa

on account of parties inquiring as to mlliar with the symptoms of blackleg.
the freight rates on pure ored animals. BriefIy described, they are as follows:

And I always think there ought to be a Fever and loss. of appetite, suspended
remedy for every disease. I think the rumination, lameness and a swelling,
suggestions of Mr. Glick are very .lp- generally in the hind quarters' and oc

propriate. We must persuade the rail-
casionally in the shoulder. The animal

roads to meet us in this matter. In i
this instance they have the upper hand

will repeatedly lie down, and r se, and

on us. We have to dance to their in some cases, when the disease prog

music sometimes of course. But I resses rapidly, it will not rise after

think we can have them reduce the once lying down. As a rule, death en-

sues in from twelve to twenty-four
transportation rates on such stock as

hours. If the hand Is passed over the
we have to dispose of. I move that we swollen quarter of the dead animal,
act upon Mr. Glick's suggestion, and ap..

the hide appears dry, a crackl1nk sound
point a committee of three or more 1:0

correspond or communicate with the wlll be heard, caused by gas bejng col

railroad offlclals, so that we may be lected underneath. Tne entire body

able to effect something or this kind. soon becomes swollen and the afrected

We ought to make hay while the sun quarter, when cut into, emits a frothy,

shines, and if we have theinterests of dark- red, disagreeable smelling fluid

the stock breeders all over this state or gas, and shows a oruised or gelll

and other states at heart, now is the fled appearance considerably dlseol

time for us to do something for them. ored, which originated the name of

Every man here to-day is interested "blackleg."

more or less in thoroughbred stock, and Treatment.-Prevention-It is almost

,if we 'can work up a trade with people needless to say- there is no cure for

to whom we have to ship, by securing blackleg. That is a universally recog

lower freight rates it will be very much nized fact. In very rare instances when

" lodii.lr interest to do so. And not only an animal is taken in the early stages,

to our interests, but to those of the vigorous exercise hy running it over

people further west, and to all with the pasture effects a cure. Such cures,

whom we deal. I think we ought to however, are extremely isolated, and

adopt Mr. Glick's suggestion, and ap- even if effective will not prevent the

point a committee of two or more to remainder of the herd from contract

consult with the railroad omcials. Ing t.he disease. Roweling, setoning,

Mr. Benedict: I believe in the reduc- nerving, and all such operatrons do not

tton of the freight rates. But I do not immunize an animal. They simply re

think we should jump into this without tard its improvement of condition by

first notifying the railroads of our In- causing a running sore, thus temporar
tention. I think when they learn that ily preventing blackleg, it being .well

we are in earnest they will be wllling known that only those animals in a

to meet us half way in any proposition thrifty or improving condition take

we may have to offer them, and be as blackleg. There is but one true and

good to the breeders and shippers of scientUlc method of preventing black

Kansas in future as they have in the leg, and that is by vaccinating after

past. the Pasteur method with vaccine made

Mr. John Warner: This suggestion from blackleg-infected tissues.

of Governor Glick is very good. I think Vaccinatlon.-It is well known that

it would be well to have a committee the human family is protected from

of three, taking one from three of the small-pox by vaccination. Cattle, in

representative breeds of cattle. We the same way, can be protected against

should have one good man each from blackleg by vaccination with blackleg

about three of the leading breeds, and vaccine. In 1880, after years of diligent

they should look after the expr�ss as research, the celebrated French sci

well as freight rates. That the com- entist Louis Pasteur discovered a pre

mittee should also look after the rout- ventive or vaccine agatnst anthrax

ing of the stOCK. proper, which was soon after followed

Mr. Babcock: I move that the presl- by the discovery of vaccine for black

dent of the association be the chair- leg. Vaccination against these dis

man of that committee. Motion car- eases has now been in general and sue

ried. cessful use for nearly twenty years in

Mr. E. Harrington: Railroads do not Europe and Australia, and nearly six

recognize any state lines. Any bust- years in this country. Results have also

ness breeders of Kansas do is probably been wonderfully successful and are fa

going to be done beyond Kansas state miliar to most 'cattlemen, having been

lines. Anything we get out of the 1'11.11- published in pamphlet form. Millions

road companies has to be done in such of cattle have been treated, reducing

a way as wlll amount to a remou- losses from blackleg In herds where

strance against the' present freight Pasteur vaccine has been used from an

rates on' pure bred animals, and this average of 10 per cent to an average

remonstrance must be from the whole of one-third of 1 per cent. Its success

breeding people of Kansas, and not just has long since been firmly established

from a few of them, as well as from and anyone who disputes the eftlcacy

the breeders of all the other states of of the principle of vaccination may be

the Union. If the companies see that put down as a "back number."

the matter is not local but national-if Method of Treatment.-When vacet

they see that all the breeders are In- nation of cattle was first commenced

terested in this, we might get them to in this country the "double application"
listen to us. The committee we ap· vaccine was used. This form of vac

point here should confer with the com- cine, consisting of first lymph and sec

mittees of other organizations of other ond lymph applied at. an interval of

states. The matter should be brought i ht d
.

k t b th f t

'before the National Live Stock Asso.
e gays, IS nown 0 e e sa es

and best, and is commonly used in

elation.. Europe where the herds are small, gen-
The standing committee to confer tle, and always at hand. It being found

with railroad and express companies often inconvenient or impracticable in
are as follows: O. 1'. Updegraff, C. this country to handle the cattle twice,
A. Stannard, and J. W. Robison. the "single application" was subse-

quently Introduced and is now general
ly and successfully used. "Single" and
"double" application vaccines are furn

ished in the form of a powder, which
must be mixed, filtered and injected
hypodermically. This operation neces

sitates the use of a vaccinating "outfit"

which includes syringe, pestel, mortar,
funnel, and fllterljl. Objections have

at times been made to the trouble of

preparation or to the cost of the vac-

c1nating "outfit," but these objections
were overcome when the Pasteur peo
ple devised a form of vaccine 'whlch
is ready for use as furnished and is
used with one application. This con
sists in several strands of cotton thred
impregnated with - blackleg vaccine
dried, and put up in packets containing
10, 20 and 50 doses, respectively. Each
packet contains a needle. To vaccinate
a calf, the needle, after being threaded
is inserted crosswise in the under part
of the animal's tail and about 1 inch
of vaccine cord drawn in. The remain
der is then cUpped off, and the portion
of cord lett In the tall contains a dose
of vaccine matter, which in a few days
becomes absorbed In t....e system, and
the anlmal is .duly vaccinated. This
�reparation was thoroughly tested over
two years and proved to be equally
as. efrective as single vaccine. Since
the introduction of this-vaccinal cord
eighteen months ago, over 300,000
calves have been treated with this form
of the vaccine alone in the United
States, and the results have been as
satisfactory as if the old single vac
cine in the powder form had been used
while the saving !n time and money
has been very considerable. This
method being so simple, economical
and expeditious is rapiclly superseding
the single powder vacctne, but the
double (powder)-vaccine should always
be used on pure bred or valuable stock
Time to Vaccinate.-Cattle can b�

safely vaccinated at any time of the
year. Seeing that blackleg Is more
prevalent in the spring and fall cattle
generally speaking, should b� vacci:
nated just before these seasons, As to
age at which to vaccinate, it is best
when it can. safely be done to defer the
operation till the calves are five or six
months 'old. In some sections of the.
country, calves contract blackleg at a"

very early age. It may be stated there
fore, the calves should be vaccinate:!
�us� before the age at which local or
indtvtdual experience has shown that
animals are susceptible to the disease.
Many cattlemen wait till blackle""

has killed one or more of their calve;
before vaccinating. This is extl'emely
unwise, as it frequently happens that
the disease will suddenly appear and
several head may be lost in a few hours
or days, or before the vaccine elm be
procured and used. As it takes several
days after treatment before the vac
cine takes effect, there may be con
siderable loss in an infected herd even
after vaccination. One yearIJ.ng will
pay for. over a hundred doses of vac

cine, and in this matter it is invariably
a case of prevention being better than
cure. .

The following figures show the num

ber of cattle treated in the United
States alone with the Pasteur vaccines
of all three kinds (single, double, and
cord) since the introduction of black
leg vaccination in 1895. They are inter
esting, as showing the growth of com
mercial vaccination in this country:

_

Head.
1895, .. , 5,000
1896 .. , . , , ,. ................• 27,000
1897 , .. , '.......... 150,OO()
1898 ,� , . .. ., .. ,.............. 430,000
1899 , .. . 700,000
1900 .. , . , , .. . ,', 1,000,000
This represents a total of nearly 2,-
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J. E. SHURTJ.E, KANSAS OITY, MO.
.: it. 'is not generally understood that

the 'disease called blackleg is produced
by a distinct and specific germ or mi

crobe originating in the solI and con

veyed to the anmal's system in its

food, through scratches or wounds,
from the dead bodies of infected ani

mals, from infected pastures, and many
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Percent Percent Per cent Butter Solids
of solids tota! Milk. tat, not fat.Average. butter fat. not fat. soUds. pounds. pounds. Ibs.

Holsteins .. .. ....... 3.34 8.50 11.84 51.6 1.73 4.37Red Polls ... : .. .. . .. .... 3.00 9.2:.1 13.13 45.4 1. 76 4.14
Jerseys .................. 4.40 9.53 13.93 32.3 1.41 3.08

500,000 head of cattle protected against
blackleg in the United States with the
original Pasteur vaccines alone, and
these are the ohly statistics available
as other commercial vaccine prepara-

.

tions are of recent date and therefore
of an experimental character.

,'Red Polled Cattle, the Dual·Purpose
Breed.

WILKIE BLAIR, OmABD.

The cow that sutts the farmer best,
That Irtves more milk than all the rest,
Makes him butter so nice and sweet,
Without the best of food to eat;
Will raise a calf, whlcb makes a steer
That has beef form without a peer;
Sleek Is her coat, so soft and red,
No treach'rous hornI upon her bead:
The cow that meets t.he farmer's need
Is our "Red Polled-the Dual Breed."

�\ For many . years admiring friends
:' have chanted their praises to the
lordly Shorthorn, and during later

- years these songs of praise have been
divided with the majestic Hereford, un-

o ,tn the advocates of the much-lauded
white-face seem to think that the world
and the fullness thereof is theirs; then
comes the sturdy Angus and justly
.wears the crown' as a special beef
breed.
Dairymen' have brought from the

'Channel Islands the modest little
'Jersey and Alderney; while from Hol
"ll!-nd they have brought the matronly

signal is shining. WUl the'speclal beef
advocates heed the warning?
While, during the past century, each

special breed, in its day, has been
praised in glowing words and pictured
in gaudy style, there has existed from
time remote, in t.he east counties of
England, a 'modest breed of cattle-the
Red Polled, the dual-purpose breed
whose merits to the outside world have
been seldom told, and wnose praises
seldom sung. 'rhe improvement of the
breed was begun over a century ago,
but it was not until 1874 that a herd
book was established; yet some or the
animals recorded therein were calved
as early as 1848; and during the past
thirty years wonderful progress has
been made in the way of improvement.
Special breed theorists tell us, "There

is no dual-purpose breed; there never
wUl be a dual-purpose breed; it is a

myth, a delusion; milk and beef can

not be combined in one breed," but
actual tests upon the block and at the
pail, year after year, over and over

again, prove that there is a dual-pur
pose breed, and that that breed Is the
Red Polled.
While figl!res are prosy they do not

lie, and to bear out my assertion that
Red Polled cattle are equal, If not
superior, to the special-purpose breeds,
as dairy cows, I present the following.
furnished me by V. T. Hills, of Dela
ware, Ohio:

"Ohio State Dairy Test for 1900."
"We find in this test 67 cows entered

-58 Holsteins, 6 Jerseys and 3 Red
Polls, the latter all from my herd. In
the score for awards of premiums thirty
points are allowed for each pound of
butter-fat, as found by Babcock test
chemical analysis, and six points for
each pound of other solids.
The following table, which I have

compiled from the official report of
these tests shows the average for each
breed, and as a comparison of breeds
is valuable:

WILKIE BLAIR, GIRARD, KANS.
•

It may be presumed that the cows
entered In this test were good, if not
the very best, representatives of their
breeds, and, therefore, this test is one
of the most reliable as to character of
the breeds In milk and butter produc
tion.
This is the strongest argument I

have ever seen made for our breed In
dairy lines and ought to be conclusive."
In the Red Polled Cattle Club milk

test for 1900, a cow, No. 9689, Popsey
3d U 43, the property of V. T. Hills
and bred by Lord Amherst of England,
took first prize for single cow; having
given 57.4 pounds of milk in one day,
which tested 3.77 per cent butter fat;
and second on Mayfiower 2d with a
record of 40.95 pounds of milk, which

'/

Holstein. The advocates of these
breeds have loudly proclaimed to the
world their wonderful milk and butter
records, even claiming that no other
than the special dairy cow would pay
for the feed she consumed.
A number of years ago, Professor

Shaw wrote: "Push this specialist
theory to its legitimate conclusions and
what does it mean? Simply this, that
in the production of beefing animals
a time would come when a cow would
not be able to rear her calf; and that
in the production of dairy animals a

time would come when we would get
living skeletons made up very largely of
a bony frame-work covered with skin."
This prediction has even now almost
come to pass. Each generation has
carried these special breed monstrosi
ties of bone and skin farther and farth
er from the real thing-a cow. The
special beef breed men have continued
to deviate from the real thing-a cow,
by breeding on the beef and out the
milk. The Shorthorn breeders have
been breeding out the milking trait,
long cherished and fostered by the
early breede os. The Hereford and
Angus breeders have always sought
beef, at the expense of milk.' Thus
this special idea has been carried to ex

cess, until Professor Shaw's prediction
has actually come to pass; and we
have many individuals of the beef
breeds unable to raise her calf, while
on the other hand there has been a

special dairy animal produced, which
is almost worthless for beef. This
special breed is driving men on, reck·
lessly on, until the dairy breeds are

already stranded and the block test at
the recent Chicago fat stock show
raises to the specral beef breed men
the warning hand, '''1'00 much fat in
proportion to lean."

'

In reference to the grade Hereford
steer, Bib Hooker, the Breeder's Ga
zette says: "There was very little lean
meat left on the ribs; the huge layer

,

'

of fat had eaten it up." Of the pure,
bred Hereford, Old Times, that paper
says: ,"The proportion of fat to lean
was undue." Of the Angus steer, Good
Times, it also says: "Th e knife told the
same old t.ale-there was a bit too
much fat mixed in with the lean and
laying on the outside." This block

... test hung out the red light-the danger

After an illness of five weeks from
the grip, Mrs. Harriett Jackson is again
about and looking fine. She began tak
ing Dr. Miles' Nervine after the fourth
week. Her home is in Bowling Green,
'Mo.

Personals.
Mrs. E. P. Green has recovered from

an attack of the grip at Canaseraga, N.
Y., by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain Pills,

Among the victims of the grip epi
demic now so prevalent, F. .Ooyle is
now recovering at Canton, Ohio;-"by the
use of Dr. Miles' Nervine and Pills.

W. E. Nlhells, of St. Louis, Mo., who
was down with grip, is reported much
improved. He used Dr. MiTes' Nervine
and Pills.

The frends of Mrs. L. Denison will
be pleased to learn of her recovery
from grip, at her home in Bay City,
Mich., through the use of Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Pills.

Everybody says that J. W. Udy is
looking splendid since his recovery
from the grip at his home in Des
Moines, Iowa. They all know that Dr.
Miles' Nervine was what cured him:

Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L. De
Waele, who has passed the three-score
mile stone, had a time with the grip;
but when seen at him home in Roscom
mon, Mich., the other day, he sa.id Dr.
Miles' Nervine was what cured him.

At nearly three score and ten Mrs.
Galen Humphrey was fighting against
odds when the grip attacked her; but
she took Dr. Miles' Nervine, and now
her neighbors in Wareham, Mass., re
mark on how well she is looking.

---�-�

Points
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on the hooks. He had roasts of equal
thickness to the champion and much
better marbled, and he had no more
excess of fat." This steer was excelled
In size only by the grade Hereford,
Big Hooker. Of the other Red Polled
steers exhibited, there was a yearling
aged exactly 20 months, whose live
weight was 1,190 pounds; a yearling
exact age 19 months, 985 pounds; a
calf lOy'! months old, weight 800
pounds; and all of these animals were
Inferior calves. This shows that the
dual-purpose Red Polls compared in
size with any of the special beef
breeds and in quality they were equal
to the best.
If I should attempt to describe my

Ideal Red Polled cow I would say, she
is one that when milking does not take
on flesh, but when dry fattens readily.

. And we have them, lots of them. 'l"o
be a good milker she does not neces
sarily have to be the type of the special
purpose dairy cow. The sharp shoulder.
the cutaway hams, the slab sides and
the raw-boneness are not essential to
the dual-purpose cow: neither Is the
wide escutcheon a criterion by which
to judge her milking qualities. In fact,
the escutcheon theory should be classed
with the other stuperstlttous ideas, such
as planting seeds at certain times of
the moon and the castrating of ani
mals when the zodiacal signs are right.
But I would have prominent milk veins
and deep milk wells. Bhe should be of
dark red color, medium size, weighing
1,100, to 1,300 pounds in breeding flesh.
I think many breeders Injure the breed
by seeking size at the expense of svm
metrical form. I would have the rump
better filled out at the corners and bringdown the high tail head, widen the loin
and lower the flank. I would give her
the style of the Bates Shorthorn, Many
Dates Shorthorns were splendid dual
purpose cows, and it was an unfortu
nate day for the breed when the special
breed theorists robbed the Shorthorn
of her grandest qualification, that
motherly endowment-the ability to
rear well her calf. \

The first importation of Red Polled
cattle was made to the United States
by li. F. Tabor, of New York, in 1873.
and many animals of the breed now in
this country trace to these four calves;
a bull, Ravinewood Beau, and three
heifers, Ravinewood Belle, Ravinewood
Lass, and Ocean Maid.
After seventeen years, there are now

over 5,000 registered Red Pol's In Amer
ica, and only about 3,000 in England.
For this breed there has been adopted
the best system of registering to be
found in existence, which is under the
auspices of the Red Polled Cattle Club
of America, of which P. G. Henderson,

tested 4.36 p�r cent fat. Leaving ous
these best two cows, the same breeder
won first prize for' best herd of 5 cows,
which averaged over 33 pounds of milk
per day with an average of more than
4 per cent fat. l�ifteen cows in the
same herd during 1900 made an average
for twelve months of 7632 pounds or
milk per cow, and two of the best ones
were milked only seven months and
were still in a good flow, but the aver
age is made for twelve months, for
the 15 cows. The average butter fat
for the fifteen cows is 4.27 pe'r cent,
and the amount of butter produced
per cow is 382 pounds.
As to beef qualities, I will not bur

den this paper by giving glowing rec
ords of the hundreds of animals of the
breed shown at the fat stock shows
of England, many of which are seldom,
if ever, surpassed. I desire to call
your attention only to the Red Polls
exhibited at the recent International
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago. In
the 2-year·old class we find the Red
Polled steer, Star, exhibited by V. T.
Hills, of Ohio, who fiays of this animal:
"I had not the least idea of exhibiting
this steer until six months ago. He was
an inferior caIt, castrated for that
reason. He was somewhat leggy and
not good in the hind quarter; not the
kind of an .anlmal one would select to
make a champion steer. His weight,
when he left my farm before shipment,
was 1820 pounds. He weighed at Chi·
cago after shrinkage, 1715 pounds. He
was put in the slaughter test, dressed
out 64.55 per cent of his live weight,
and was sold for me, by Messrs. Armor
& Co., for $119.98, bringing me $6.99%
per hundred pounds of his live weight
at Chicago, equlvolent to $6.59 per
100 pounds live weight at home. If
we can make so good a record with
inferior calves, what may we hope to do
when we castrate some of the good
ones?" The Breeders Gazette said of
this steer: "Star presented one of the
most beautiful and profitabJe carcasses
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"Grip robbed me of my sleep and I
was nearly crazy with neuralgia and
headache. Dr. Miles' Pain PUls and
Nervine cured me."-Mrs. Pearl Bush,
Holland, Mich.
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of Central City, IOVl'a, is president, and
J. McLein Smith, of Dayton, Ohio, sec

retary. To the membership of the club
there was added, during the past year,
57 new members, making a total memo
bership of 363.
Into almost every state of the Union

the Red Polled cow has found her way,
and readily wins the heart of him who
tests her matchless worth; her fame

-,

grows great as her tribe increases; she
is destined to become the reigning
queen of bovine breeds, and I see in
the dawn of this twentieth century, a

bright future for the Red Polled breed.
While some breeds have reached the
zenith of their fame; the noontide SUll
Is snedding his b,rilUant rays upon the
Red Polls, in show-rlng and sale: while
other breeds are passing down the sun
set slope of time, the Red Polled star of
fame is only rising above the horizon
of the cattle world.

Observations of Improved Stock
Abroad.

o. O. WOLF, OTTAWA.

lt was not until July 1, after a long,
rough passage of fifteen days, that' the
Kemun found her way up the River
Clyde to Glasgow.
While the passage had ueen tiresome

and tedious enough throughout, es

pecially to those that nad embarked
for' the first time, everything seemed
to take on a different condition as we

neared our destination.
Crew and passengers seemed [ubt

Ian" of the prospect of setting foot on
land again, and gave vent to their emo

tions by indulging In song and athletic
.reats of various kinds. The boatswain
seemed to be champion of the crew In
these -exerclses, and it was with the
feeling of. a: victor that he set the pace
for those on board. He was a man of
'but moderate statue, was somewhat
stooped: one that WOUld not impress
;you as being above the ordinary In his

'.,
.

phy�ical development until you had
placed yourself in contest against him.
Then his strength seemed to grow. It
was not, however, until America had
put forth· her best eftorts that this
brawny Scotchman was allowed to
carry oft the honors.
Along with this mirth and rejoicing

should be placed similar expresstons
from the cattle with WhICh the Kemun
was loaded. Long before we sighted
land the careful observer would notice
the faint lowing and restlessness which
seemed to possess them. Strange, In
deed, isn't it, that these uumb animals
should be so led by instinct as to be
able to discern the nearness of land,
even before man? To manv tnis may
seem like a far-fetched idea, but to
one that has seen their manifestations
of joy, I presume we may call it, it be
comes a living reality. And well may
they feel relieved, during which tons
and tons of water was snowered down
over them as they were lashed from
side to side, and nft times thrown off
their feet. I shall never forget the
look and expression that came over

many of them as they seemed to give
up, exhausted by the rolling of the
boat, Ilond the effects of a condition
similar to the sickness in man, due
perhl,lps to the absorption of the toxic
principals of iodine and chlorine con

tained 'in the salt water and atmos
phere.
A man seeing the cattle in this con

ditlon for the first time would be led
to think it would be weeks before they
would be again feeding in a normal
way, but such is not the case. Only
a few days is required 101' all ill af
fects to have passed away.
They received the best of treatment

-better 'prehaps than the men that
cared for them. The chief cattleman,
or "boss," as he is called, sees to it
that the cattle are cared for. 'But in
spite of all that can be done for their
comfort, I imagine that there creeps
over them a feeling of monotony, the
same as possesses man.
At first this broad expanse of water

seems beautiful indeed, but after a time
It becomes tiresome. This, though,
only tends to prepare him the better to
appreciate what awaits him on the
other side, and I!'ives him reasons to
feel jubilant at its approach.
On July 1, the day we were to land,

everything seemed to be going our

way. The sun rose from beneath the
earstern horizon in majestic beauty
and j!:ave us a "sunrise on the Atlan·
tjc" too grand to be' described. On
our right lay Ireland and on our left
a little island Just off the coast of
Scottland. On and on we sped over
the' 'w.ate·t, which was as smooth as

J1;lass, 'until finally we entered the river
Olyde, the banks of which are noted
'the world'- around for the beauty of
their scenery. It was under such con·

dltlons as these that we landed In Glas·

gow. As we steamed up to the docks the p�sture are white clover and rye
one could very easily aetect the ex' grass, to which is frequently added
presstons of anxiety creeping over the red clover, timothy, and brue-grass,face of

�

mother, father, young wife, In winter the' breeding stock receive
brother, or sister, as they were await- a ration of turnips and oat-straw, It is
lng the return of loved ones. The said that where tliey have an abundant
business men, 'too, carried muarks supply of turnips no water is required.which distinguished him froiP the mere The breeding bulls are usually kept:sightseer or loafer. He seemed deeply stabled the year around, and fed on
concerned in her cargo. All these newly cut grass or some other crop
things are interesting to observe, and .grown.especially for the purpose.
are a source. of pleasure to the one The stock tnat is being fitted for sale
that knows he has friends in this mixed: is usually kept up alld given a bit of
crowd. To many on board such oil-cake, bran and ground oats, in ad
thoughts as these only awakened a dltion to the above ration. These old
feeling of loneliness and helped them country breeders .bank largely on cake
to realize for the first time what ,it and use it 'quite' freely.
means to be - a foreigner. What It The stables are well kept, stonemeant to be "in the land of our fath- structures,' with' cobble-stone fioors,
ers, yet a stranger.", usually only one story high, with no
While these facts forced themselves mow-room in them, most of the feed

on all that were making their 11rst being carried in' from behind. To some
visit to Great Britain, yet it soon be- this and many more' of their methods
came apparent to the student of live might seem slow and' expensive. At
stock that he need not look long for least it would to the average Ameri
marks of the breeder's art. For J1S he can who tries to see how much he can
walked up and down the streets of accomplish, rather- than striving to see
Glasgow, on either hand could be seen how good he can do it.
horses of great size and beauty, well This trait of character which stands
adapted to the heavy work to which for quality rather than quantity has had
they were put. True, horses of many much to do with the improvement thatdifl:erent breeds could be seen, but this has been made in all kinds of live stock.
was preeminently the home of the This must be the real aim of the
Clydesdale, the great draft horse of man that is true to the breed he repreScotland. Had we landed in England sents, Many a breeder can produce an
the English Shire or English cart animal of ordinary quality, but few
horse would have been seen instead, there be that are of outstanding merit.
while in France the .t'ercheron would Few that are capable of improving the
have been called on to draw these breed. This fact calls for another'
heavy loads. These powerful animals quality with, which old country breed
are everywhere to be seen in the three ers deserve to be credited, that is percountries In which they are raised, severance.
performing all kinds or labor in the This Is needed 'in all phases of life
field and city, movIng at a slow pace, where anything is to be accomplishedthe numerous heavy wagons by which that is really helpful to man. That the
merchandise is conveyed. breeder needs and must have constancyIn the large cities, such as London, of purpose, must select a breed and
Liverpool, Glasgow, Edmbourgh, and stand by it for a series of years in
Paris, where the largest and finest order to accomplish anything for it,horses are in demand, for the carts of is an undisputed fact.
brewers, the wagons of coal merchants, In thJs 'we believe is found the secret
and other uses, the stranger sees with of many a man's success. It is this that
admiration the vast number of' enor- enables a man.... to estabhsh a type. It
mous carriages in endless motion is this fixldity of type that makes a full.
through the crowded streets, drawn blooded animal of more value than a
by teams of the largest horses in the scrub of equal indIvidual merit for
world; and doubtless, there is some-: breeding purposes: and, gentlemen, itthing noble in the aspect of these huge is this that tends to make an importedcreatures, yoked in lines, and obedient sire of more value on our herd and
to the voice amidst all the tumult and studs than a home grown one.
noise of a great city, that makes a They have been bred by father and
man give them respect' even though he son-men that possessed the same typebe a, lover of some ·of the higher breeds for an ideal, generation after generathat grace the boulevards' of these tion, until now, as a rule, where youcities. find an animal of a certain type across
The treatment these animals receive the water you can count on his trans

is none other than kindness, that which mltting it to his progeny.
is calculated to give them confidence It is thls very same principle of per-
in man. severance in one type and breed that
These old country ..orsemen are has made Scotland famous for her

horsemen indeed. 'fhey seem to take Clydsdales, England for her Shirei_:!
great pride in the way tney keep their and France for her Percherons. And·
horses and harness. Perhaps part of it is this idea that we would leave with
this is due to the prizes ofl:ered by local you as a closing thought knowing we

societies in the parish for the best kept can only touch, in the time allotted
harness, the best groomed horse or us, a few of the many things thatmight
team, the best pulling team, or the best be of Interest ill a meeting like this.
job of plowing, or some similar work
calculated to educate both the horse Sheep Feeding 'In Kansas; Actual Re-
and his driver. Bults for Five Years.

Such Infiuences as these tend to
make specialists out of the laboring
classes of these Oriental countries,
hence we find shepherds, herdsmen and
horsemen among them of superior
merit. Men that know how to feed
properly, men well versed in the laws
of heredity, men that know how to look
after many of the common ailments to
which their charge is subject, and last
but not least, men that know how to
show to advantage what is offered for
sale.

One of the things that will impress
the ordinary observer that has a chance
to become acquainted with their meth
ods of feeding will be the small allow
,ance of grain that the young growing
stock and breeding stuff received. Es
pecially will this be true in cattle,
In many of the best herds the cows

and calves receive no grain during the
summer months, especially those in
tended for future use in the herd. The
cows and calves which are run together
in the same �asture are frequently
shifted from one pasture to another, in
order to keep the grass nice and fresh.
These pastures are provided with a SEND NO 10NEYconvenlence foreign to most

.
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that I read a paper upon Sheep Feed
ing in Kansas, "and give the result of
some actual experience." ,
I am decidedly. pleased to have the

opportunity to address tms assembly
upon that subject ·(it must be in tne
form of an address, I have not found
the time to prepare a paper). in look
ing upon this large assembly of repre
sentative farmers and stockmen of our
great State I am led to remark that it
has lteen my. pleasure to go over a
greater part of· Kans!1Jil within the last
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proved farms, in abundance, well
stocked with most all kin!ls of stock,
cattle, hogs, horses; "fowls, mules and
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goats; but to my surprise there were

comparatively few sheep. I wondered

why then; my wonder increases
now. In

1889 I fed my first bunch of sheep in

Kansas. �1nce then, up to date, I

have probobly fattened and marketed

over 100,000 head, and i\; is of my ex

perience upon this work that I am ex

pected to speak and wish to incident

ally suggest that more of our farmers

can feed a few sheep each year with

a profit to themselves and a benefit to

their state.
About the first question to consider

is the kind of sheep to feed. I might

go into breeds with suggestions, but

I will confine myself to my subject and

advise for' a feeding sheep you secure

a good mutton sheep and a good wool

bearing sheep,: that's tue kind, do not

make the mistake others have made of

feeding or breeding for either wool or

mutton alone.
You ask at what age a sheep will feed

to best advantage. I answer from my

standpoint, the yearling undoubtedly.

Why. You have all, no uoubt, seen the

sheep market when lambs were selling

at an advance d price over ordinary

lamb prices, also you have seen the

sheep market (meaning 2-year-old and

over by the term "sheep") when it was

unusually hlgh-ocCasloned no doubt

by an increased demand, or a scarcity

of the one kind, or the' combination.

If you were feeding a bunch of lambs

and the sheep market was high, It

would not probably effect the price of

your lambs; likewise, If Instead of

lambs, you were feeding sheep, a high
lamb market would not Increase the

Ilrice on your sheep. But it is well known

that the packers use the yearling
at times for lambs and In times of

scarcity of lambs pay nearly lamb

prices for yearlings; also if sheep are

scarce and consequently high, it will

influence the yearling market, as year

lings are always worta more than

sheep, but conditions change and to

anyone who would feed a considerable

number I would suggest a few of each

-lambs, yearlings, and sheep 'would

be the, best proposition.
It is well now, perhaps, to take up

the 'question of what the sheep will eat

to advantage. This Is where I am go

ing to interest Y01,1 and I hope set you

to t.hinking. I make the statement that

a sheep will eat more of the natural

products of the farm in their natural

state, and derive more beneflt there

from, than any other animal commonly

seen upon the farm. Good shelled corn,

oats, and prairie hay will fatten a

slieep; he will also eat your straw, mil

let, cane, Kaffir-corn, sheat-oata, and

alfalfa, and in the spring you can move

him around on your rve, oat stubble,

millet stubble, cane stubble, Into your

corn flelds and into Kaftlr-corn fields

that are planted (if you are agolng to

top your grain), as he will reach up for

the leaves but can not get the grain
and will not break the stalk down. If

you have a bunch of cattle on feed and

are not situated to grind your corn you

find it necessary to buy a bunch of hogs
to run after them. 'Ihls Is an added ex

penditure, to say the least, and often

when stock hogs nre high causes the

farmer to sell his cattle and grain; let

ting some one else get the proflt. And

very few of our farmers consider' it

profltable to feed their nogs out alone,

but the sheep requires nothing to fol·

it to pick up what it wastes. I will add

though that with the sheep, .the same

as with cattle, probably the best re

sults are obtained by grindmg the feed,
and the man who caters to the appetite
of his flock, giving it the most variety,
will fatten his sheep tue quickest and

best.
The manner of feeding is worthy of

notice.

(A member here asked: "How soon

do you get your sheep on full feed?)
I was intending to take that up later,

but as well now as any ume, Speak·

ing in the sense of the customary

meaning of "full feed" I answer

"never." I am acquainted with several

well known sheep feeders, who do get
their sheep on "fun feed," who are let·

ting them have access to feed at all

tiIIies and as much as they could eat.

I do not make a practice ot this method

bec,ause to get the best results the

sheep's stomach should not be over

loaded; I have been in feed lots and

found a hand full of soaked corn dot·

ted here and there on the ground
showing to me that the sheep was re

ceiving more grain than his stomach

could retain at one time.

It is well known that a sheep does

not, when taking his his ration, chew

his grain, but swallows it whole and

brings it up at his leisure to chew.

Now shelled corn will swelt, and an

over·supply at one time in a sheep's
Btomach: by swelling, will cause

-

dis·

tress and the sheep will try to dis·
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gorge the whole dinner; succeeding, he

deposits It upon the ground (as I have

before mentioned as seeing scattered

about); fail1ng, he dies-neither result

being' satisfactory or beneflcial to the

sheep or owner.

I claim I can have my sheep on full

feed just as surely and completely by
feeding them three times per day as by

any method and by watchmg each feed

'carefully I can detect a failing or com

ming appetite and feed accordingly. I

have often changed quantities three

times per day. Essential points are to

feed regular, measure accurately, and

know how much you feed. keep your

feed boxes aerupulously Clean, and give
variety-shelled corn. for breakfast at

6: 30, oats and corn-meal for dinner at

12, and say oil-meal. bran and corn

meal at 5: 30 p. m. Feed nay or rough
ness once per day. preferably mornings,

after breakfast. in quantities that they
will clean up and get all they crave,

watching for a coming or going appe·

tite in this too, for just enough rough

nesa Is just right;' too much takes

away the appetite for the more itnpor
tant feeds of grain following. Keep
water and salt before' them all the

time. Speaking of teed. I will mention
some of my experience regarding quan

tity, and as my experience has been

on western and range sheep my reo

marks must of a necessity refer to that

class of sheep. It Is well upon flrst

putting your sheep up to feed to start

on principally roughness, to'accustom

their stomachs to plenty. A good plan
is to feed Kaffir-corn with grain on, or

sheaf oats, to start with-say for a

week. Then commence on one

half pound of grain per day

per head, and what roughness

'they 'will clean up; froin this

you can go on constantly and gradually
increasing your grain ration until you

are feeding from 1% to 1% pounds per

head per day, and 3 pounds "ay or

roughness; as you progress In feeding
commence to mix your grains until the
farther you get along the more va

rieties form you feed, you will. find by
so doing you are constantly wliettlng

up your sheeps' appetites. As you ad

vance 'on feed of grain commence to

pradually diminish your hay ration,
but be careful to give enough each day :

to assist nature In digestion and keep I
the sheep from looking drawn. It will i

require from nlnety to one hundred and ,

thirty days to fatten a sheep, and he !

will have eaten approximately form 214 I
to 2lh bushels of grain and 300 to 350 :

pounds roughness, acocrding to the

sheep, his condition, when put In, and,

how successfully you get along, and

the weather. Ordinarily, for this time

and amount of feed he will have made

a gain in weight of from 18 to 22

pounds. I have, of course, heard of

much larger gains being made in

weight, but I do not propose here to

treat upon phenomenal results, or to

give any misleading ideas.

The chief remaining topic upon this

subject is, I believe, the diseases or

ailments of the sheep. Here is :where

I also push the sheep to the front.

We sat here yesterday and heard a

very learned gentleman expound upon

the virtues of the vaccine in connec-
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ing"up the constitution of parent and
offspring-their powers of endurance
and strength (it beasts of burden),
quality of flesh (If of the class used for
human food), and improving each kind
of the animal kingdom that man claims
for his use the individual character
istics that go to form a higher type of
excellence. The food stock eat
must contain certain elements for such
development, and this, being so, thewise breeder and "rower sets himselfto work to learn what sort of grain or
forage is most satisfactory in that itwill gIve the best and most direct reosults at a minimum cost ot production .There is great divers"y of opInion onthis subject df forage plants. and dis.
cussion is constantly going on amongthe farmers as to the .Kinns that arebest for feed in -a general way, the
m!lthods of growing ann caring for,feeding to stock, etc. Twenty, years
ago Hungarian millet was largelygrown in the West; then' came the
common, and later the improved' Ger
man millet, the hog or broomcorn mil
let, and then the Golden, and now wIthin the last few years a new sort the
Siberian, has been introduced ''W'ith
many and varied claims for supe�excellent, and really I believe it Is destined to become extensively grown. It
possesses many excellent qualitIes to
recommend It to favor in the way of
earliness, yield and nutritious ele
ments, and stock of all kinds eat It
readily and with a minimum waste as
compared with the old standards: rhave -

personally read many lettersfrom parties who have grown it in
Kansas, Nebraska, Missorul, and other
states, besides having had the personally expressed opinions from manyothers, and each has spoken most fav
orably of the Siberian mllIet and an
nounced his Intention to. sow it again
more largely the ensuing season. It is
certainly worthy of careful trial on the
farm or ranch till its merits are fullyunderstood and appreciated. It Is in
terestIng to -aote che ftuctuations of
area of planting of different sorts of
forages each year and to speculate on
the causes that induce a majority of
farmers to plant one season millet al
most uniformly, at another sorghumat another Kafllr-corn, etc. Naturally
one would suppose such things would
be regulated or influenced by the
season, the price of seeds or hay or
the desire to -rotata crops for purposesof fertilization; so one can not look
at either fact as ,?roof that either is
the best forage. Certain it Is. how
ever, that ,the saccharine and non
saccharine sorghums are gradually dis
placing' the millets, as they in time
will no doubt be superseded by some
other more profitable and popular plautin their turn. At present, however. the
sorghums are for many reasons
In the asecndency In public favor. The
Kaftlr-corns particularly are more gen
erally grown than ever; the additional
Item of the seed, as well as the stalk
or blade, rendering it a more profitable one to grow. The reports of agricultural experiment stations, our own
as well as others, are all favorable to
its culture, and the various ways in
which the seed of the white Kaftlr-corn
as an element. of food for both man
and beast give it an addlLlonal value.
Its abundant yield of forage, ease of
culture, drought-resisting qualities are
strong points in Its favor and
are duly COnsidered, as witness
the increased acreage over the past, r���.!i.1iyears of both the white and red va
rieties-the latter. however, taking
precedent on account. it is claimed, of
more abundant yield of seed. Of the
value of alfalfa for all Idnds of stock
I leave others,' far more competent and
experienced. to speak. and only add
that the labprs of the western seed
houses, the Kansafil Experiment Sta
tion, and the KANS.\_B FARMER manage
ment to introduce and encourage the
growth of it in our state and others
are being amply ,rewarded, and the
"field of, living green" that diversify
and relieve the' ruddy brown of our
western prairies are meeting the eye
in greater numbers. and in localitltes
whose soils a few years since were
considered not adaptea to its success
ful cultUre. Its permanency is an extra
inducement added to the already large
number of claims it possesses.

. The awnless or Hungarian bro'me
grass is' the latest candidate for our

consideration, arid though it has been
catalogued for several years, has had,
like its predecessors, to bide its time
and waite the slow process that all
really meritorious things are compelled
to submit to before acceptance by the
world at large. This grass, like most
others, is of European origin, and has
many points of superiority .. to recom�

(Continued on page 118.)

tion with the disease "blackleg"'in' cat
tle, and if I understood coriectIy, the

.

vaccine is a preventative merely, no

cure being known; the alsease is fatal.
We also heard our agricultural college
professors state that their herd of cows
were disposed of on account of the tu
berculosis. We know that the glaudera
are fatal to the horse. and they are

subject to many other diseases. The
hog cholera .Is epidemic and fatal. One.
of my neighbors lost his entire herd of
registered hogs twice In eigl!:t years.
Can anyone here tell me of any dis
ease or ailment that Is epidemic and

. fatal to sheep? I don't know of one.

Don't that set you to thinking? A
common ailment the sheep is affilcted
with in the West Is the "scab." This.
you know, is a parasite or insect that
L w- JlUh t.,,,.,, ... r.h the skin and de,

posits its eggs. This causes an Irrlta-
,

tion, and the sheep scratches or bites
the aflllcted parts----<lften, if unattended
to--making a raw sore which, owing (0
the healing power of mutton, soon

scabs over. forming a hard crust under
which the insect thrives. This is the
extreme case. If attended to It gets
no further than a slight indication of

scratching on. the surface of the wool.'
I have never lost a sheep from the
scab and there is certain and absolute
cures for It. The scab has been looked
upon with fear. A :uan refused to buy
some sheep from me because I was a

feeder of western sheep, which were

commonly supposed to be, constantly
afllicted with the scab, claiming he
would carry it to his farm and would
ever after have it there. It is con

tagtous, but I will show you how much
it is to be fear.ed. 1 bough I SUppOS3 as

flne a lot of sheep as has been brought
Intovthe state of late years. All im

ported registered !..incolns. Would I

likely be careless of their wellfare? I'll
tell you where I put them. right in
those terribly infected pens. Yes, and

they- have been there three years and
never dipped or shown scab. But that

� 1&-ilot my strongest point, for I say scab
must be .contagtous and my registered
sheep may get it yet the strong point is
the ease with which it can be cured.
There are many sheep dips prepared
and sold on the market. It is your
privilege to use these if you desire, but
I will give you a stmple formula that
is a positive cure for scab.

.

The in

gredients are common fiour sulphur.
common every day water, and un

slaked lime. The proportions are %
pound of lime. 1 pound sulphur and 1

gallon water. The formula for prepa
ration Is: Have your water at boiling
point, add your sulphur, keeping your
water boiling and your sulphur con

stantly stirring to keep from burning,
add your lime. and cook until all is
dissolved and you have a dark brown
liquid resembling good strong- coffee.
This is the bQdy of the dip. For use

dilute this by adding two parts water,
and when using keep the dip at a

temperature of from 95° to 105°, im
mersing your sheep and keeping them
In at least two minutes. It is needless
to add that thoroughness is necessary
to produce good results.
I ,believe my remarks now cpver

about all I can volunteer. Thanking
yoU for your kind attention, I again
assure you It has given me pleasure to
speak In behalf of .:Iur mortgage-raising
friend, the sheep.

� Forage Crops for Live Stock.
JNO. M. FITCJ:I, LAWRENCE.

The subject assigned me is. one
whose importance I fully realize. as

well as my inability to dO it justice at

all, much less in so limited a space. If
I succeed in arousing increased interest
In ,the matter of forage plants and the
part they play In the successful raising
of, stock. of all kinds, I shall feel that
I have accomplished something to be
proud of q,t least. I shall not attempt
to wander into the realm of plant
analysis, or fire a lot of experimental
statistics at your heads, teIling the
amount of each particular chemical
element for good or evil that each
member of the long list of varieties
,possesses, but simply state a few facts
I have gathered in �y trips over the

_ state 'in regard to the favor or dis
favor with which the dIfferent kinds

: of forage, both new and old, are re

garded. During a residence of over

twenty years In Kansas I have seen

many changes, and I am, glad to say
for the better in the hne of forage
plants, as well as fn the Improvements
of live stock. In fact the former has
'kept thoroughly abreast of the latter,
: and stock growers and breeders are

,learning each year the advantages of
care in the selection and trial of vari-
eties to determine their values as pro
'ducers of flesh, of, bone, of sinew, or

': of tat, as the case may be, or the build-

'STOCKMEN AND ·FEEDERS"
Look' at Our Cookers and Tanks.

YOU NEED THEM -:I?OR. FEEDING.
.,Our Calvanlzed Tank Heater

is made of heavier Galvanized Steel
than, any other heater on the market;
consequently is much more durable.
Burns anything. Large opening In

top to feed the fire.
Bottom Is cast on to the heavj gal

vanized sides. making no'aeam.
Sides made of 'heavy Galvanized

Steel with cast Iron top and bottom.
.Ashes can be.removed ".'Uhout duturb·

�ng the jlre.
Ideal Feed Cooker.
This is a reliable farm

boiler for cook I,ng feed.
heating water, etc. They
are made from boiler Iron
and have regular lap
welded boiler fiues, making
them durable. rigid an-t

��3n':'l\n l:�t t�fih p�:Jr� Bur the "60SHEN" STEEL TANK
nary care. a lifetime. aOSI1BN OALVANi�BD

Caah with Ordar. lind get the Best. TANK I1BA TB�.
No. 2, Compietll, $26.00. All Sizes lind Styles In' Stock. N"c:sr:Z:it�Qlfr!:;'!l'�

Send for our Price List on Creamery and Qalry
Supplies, Boilers, Engines and-Ceneral Machinery.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

THE OLD RELIABLE ANTI-·FRICTION
FOUR BURR MOCUL MILLS.

NO par1qj no friotlon; thoul&ndlln nee. Four.horsemill ir1nd� eo
to 80 bUlnel1 p.r hour. two-horaemUl�liull 80 to 110 bUlh,t. Plr
hour. W.mu. a tullllne of Feedlll1llii. beat ever BOld, InolucUq the
FAMOUS IOWA. MILL No. I FOB'12.00. Allo. F.od Steamo... hrmBoU.... and Tank Heaters. . . . . Bend tor Free Cat&IOllU••••••

KAN1!J'ACl'l'U'JmD .urn SOLD BY TH.

IowA GRINDER & STEAMER WORKS, WATERLOO, I��A.

DEAL DIRECT

148 00 DIHerent 'rom lb. ordinal')' buggy. I. oar 1IIeollilie
,

•• for lllOL W....LuIISDI.ta.eeAlii:� 1000 miles wlthou' reoUl:��h��:i��::I�:i!k8�d�:R
mlnu��Wt�rhr::�s!:!�·�:a::ut�:�: ha.�o:a�t�:DfV:::l::�4toG���!:'f::;

.
.tlck of timber Died lruarBnteed to be the very�t. ofaecoDdgrowth bld:ory. Ever)"
fOlfo0g and boillhe b..1 Norway lrou. (Whe.l.fllllllAh.d .oy Btu.) Bod,. IIO,IBor

T2i °1· wide,
fib In. long. �r!;�:':::°:b::a�·:�d back cuahtoD wfth. Gnl en-r mmloas. TelTet .. lth gold figure, orwhlp Clur4 .. lLh bleh ..lJ!:on

end tfleat. culhKin, and Unl the topwith.�lall ..bt.color top ilnmg t.o mUch the
leat trimmIng. The edge of ttp:llnrDg III pfDked, t.bePack .tay. of top aN pinked on
edge .nd eenteutkhed, aepeclal dulp ""lth thread tomal::h topllllmg•.WI ... al.ht
colore.r�t. for bottom and.lde panel. of bodYt (or when deatred ",m uae leather orurk

__.......z-;..- broadcloth t.rJmullngl and dark IinlnR In top With dark carpet. tomatch.)
NI"kl" Mftuotlo�s

We ru",lobDlcklo daoh rill. Dlckl. rail over bock of ...1 e..hloo Dlckl. prop nato, nlckl. -, ,

., .,,, • handles, ntcklebnb bands. We paint tomatch trimmtnp, or "In paintauy color toall pur-
�

ch3ler. We take epectal pit. nl with tbla bullU' to 18. tbat. It.1a fitted with trlmmfua.,MUII�
and e..."tbing tomatch.

.

-

IAI.. Ilav" Oft aaaots
but ..U dlroclto you .1 "hoi_I. prlcuNO 0 ICV W••hlp aublecl to _Ina-nb "u \Ii , and8BveyouthemiddleD',an'.profi\, �•• tIoDwlt.boutan,.mo�wtt.h

order. And tfyou are not 88 Jafled fn every way, and do not fee l th ..t we b.......ved.yoa money anWftID;you a bette! buggy tbAD you

;?;���"::r�:���::t��r:�f! d:tl�:��i.keD':: :�:t�:'.,*:ru:r:n)'�ra:�r:l:��;'!�ID ....�bt���:.::.�!r !�8fm:,r �
10 Bend tor our new free 'Vehicle Catal0lrue. We have aUat,lae ."priola that wm tntena and save you money.
MARVIN SMITH CO., 65-57-59 Jefferson Street, Chicago, IlIInola.

'10.
376.

" Jones He Pays the Freight. "
Scales for Evary P03sibla

Purpose:
COUNTER, FLOOR, STOCK,

DAIRY, FARM,-and
ELEVATOR.

'

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
F. B. BLAOK, Manager. KANSAS OITY B.B.ANOH,1300 UNION AVENUE.

"PASTEUR VAC.CINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACKLEG.,
PASTEUR VACCINE CO", ChiC'ago. BRANCHE.'•

·Kln... City. OJD..... Pt. Wertb • .san PrlUldac:o.

,BOO,K AND CATALOGUE PRINTING.
'llhe KANSAS FAR)(JIIR office Is equipped with all th'e needed Pl'8llll8l, type. and other
materials for doing the W"heat "rad. of book. catalogue, ud newlpaperprintln". Forsoveral yeal'8 this haa constituted a considerable part of the worl[ of this ollce. W.
do not execute the ordinary commercial job println". This can be obtained at the

-

ollce of your home paper and ou"ht .ot to be Hnt away. But if you have a boOk or
catalogue of any size to print. a lrekl.... job can be had at the : : : : :

Kansas Farmer cmoe, TOPEKA, KANa.

',-
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i PUBLIC SALE. 1 SEEDS §�.,���;,�. ��A��I�������;.

'1 120 HEAD. 1 SEE'DS !�:�!!edB��!�dJ!Ba�:!���:·
.

farm seeas, All crop of 1000. Write for our 'How to Sow

Alfalfa," and prices on seeds. : : : : : : :

ARM0UR - FUNKH0USER I

--••••••••••••••••• ]![oBBTH & KnmI80N, Garden City, KanBas.

1 IMPORTED, aND i TREES:a7.r:.�vel���::�:::'::��a:l:h::-:PHOENIX NllRSERY COlllPANY,
1.00 P.rk st., Bloo IlU.ola.

AMERICAN

FULLY TESTED. MOSr Oomplete Establishment In theWest. Headquarters for AL.FALFA.
KAFFIR OORN. OANE SEED. MILLET. and aU other Field and Grass seeds. Introducers

and growers of the KANSAS STANDARD TOMATO. the Earliest and Best variety known.

Bend for OUI' New Oatalogue for 1901. now rea4y. FREE for the asking.

HEREFORDS.

1
KANSAS CITY, FEB,19 and 20 i M��L:T SEE0S CLOVE�'TI���y�D����nt st.,

• CANE GARDEN TOOLS, .

KANSAS CITY, MO.

1
We shall olrer a grand lot of bulls and

1
BLUE GRASS SEED. -.

cows from the best American and Eng- L d th' 0 d S d P It c:! Ii

Iish families. The Riverside Hereford
an re s at en ee�. - - OU ry uupp es.

Cattle Co. will sell 10 head of the cele-

F' n' � s � C
Tb••_�.tOO"_'�'n'

1 K�;';��ySM,h�;'�Md.W;:S�,�u!���H:�SER 1 lr� . fl� �� �rn �t����§
1 i

and ,belt lar£e wht.te; first and
second largest ears any variety or strain. .'. For prize list or

��l!::::. ress (Waahlngton County.) M.· H. SMITH &, SON, De Sofo, Nebraska.

.
-

.

- .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

__....,.. IEAIJIIYt1 JeHOQL tJFBVJINEJ,S, cfHtJHTHAItO.PENMAN,sHI8. ISTA

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER•. '
La,geScihoo·l. R"lonabl� Rat8l. Bood POllllona. Catalogue Free. Addr... L. H. Strickler. Topeka, Wanl

LIVE aTOCK AUCTIONEERa.

The offering will copsist. of the entire herd of S. M. Winslow, Oskaloosa, Mo, headed by the prize-winning

herd bull, Basanio 6441. In thif,) division therewill be 20 Orusader cows; all extra good oues. Phil Grace, of

RORe Hill, Iowa, will offer 8 bulls, the choice of his last year's crop,' and H_ H. Harris Jr., Marshall, Mo., 3

bulls, sired by the champion bull, King Hensol. ,'. Sale will begin at 10 o'clock a. m. : : : .

'

:

FO�DCf,-\�'t���Ul!l8, FRANK E. HEARNE, ManaAer, Independence, Mo.

P'UEL:IC SALE!
-

,
.

56==Registered Oalloway Cattle==56
A� Kansas City Stock Vards 'New Sale' Pavilion, Thursday, February 14, 1901.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

• • Marahall. Mo.

Have been, and am now, booked for the best

BaieB of high-class stock held In America.

Write me before claiming dateB.

, R' E. EDM.ONSON (late of Lexington, Ky.) and

, TattersallB (of Chicago, limited), now located

at 208 Sheldley Bulldlng, KanB .... CItyI.M.o.,
olrers hlB

services &8 Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd aDC!.

Stud books. Wire before IIxlng date •.

SED. R. HUNCATE, Tho lIoliablo AUCTIONEER
Son of .A.. J. Hnngate, who spent (6

years as a prominent Auctioneer.

I have acid more cattle dnrlng the past year than any

man In KaMaB. Sales made on the per cent plan.

Correlpondence solicited and promptly answered.

Addrels, Sixth and Qulnoy Streets, Topeka, KanB.

1 U��-K AUCTIONEER
AUCTIONEERS: COL. J. W. SPARKS. and COL. W. A. WHITE.

CoL 1. N. Hll1lberger.

1
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

_ .•••
LAWBJlNOII. UlIs.

��f::l\��g.n�vi:: • THREE: DAY'S' : AUCTION : SALE. . . !

��f�����L�··�i60 Shorthorns 120 Herefords i
.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL •
-

.

•

I, AT THE KANSAS CITV STOCK VARDS NEW SALE. PAVILION, \ I
: FgBRUARY 6,�, and S. 1001 ':
•

•

i Wednesday, February 6, Thursday, February 7, Friday, February 8,' i
i . ·P. W. and 0, B. CAIN, of STEELE B�OS.; Belvoir, Kans., MILLER. 4: BALCH, Kirksville, !
• No lnee M

and E, A. EAOLE 4: SON, Mo" and E. CO�KINS, •

• v n. r, 0.,
•

•
�osemont, Kans., Bethany, Mo., •

• WILL SIIlLL 60 HEAD OF REGISTERED WILL SIIlLL 60 HEAD OF RIOHLY BRIIlD
•

: SHORTHORNS.
REGISTBRED

WILL SELL 60 :

: Straight Bates. Orutcksbanks, and Orulck- HEREFORDS. HEREFORDS.:

..
:

shank-topped. Thirty "Bulls and Thirty Females. Eleven Bulls. and 49 Oows and Helters.

·

'.

i FOR SHORTHORN OATALOGUB. ADDRESS FOR HBREFORD OATALOGUlii. ADDRESS i
: F. W. CAIN. • • Novinger, Missouri. ®. STEELE BROS., •. • Belvoir, Kansas. .:
• OOI..,S. "IIilV'OOD•••PARKe, _:n.d. .TONE_, A-u.otl.o:n.eer.. :
:

.

K&lf8AS OITY, MO.

KUPBIt, CAMPBBLL, MBYB�,
-----PROPRJBTORS,----

HIADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN.

TheOen�Ushaabeen remodledenll1re
and

refnmiBlled complete. American and European

pIu. Pricee Ter.)' reuonablo. Take .urr_

GaN 1D fran' of Union DelIO' direct to hoMl.

"I was in bed five weeks with the
grip-nerves .shattered, stomach and

liver badly deranged. Was cured with

Dr, Miies' Nervine' and Nerve and

Liver Pills."-D. C. Walker, Hallsville,
Ohio.
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fatIure of wool you wlll at least have
the mutton, "which wUl pay you for the
expense of running your sheep through.
Some of my most successful years with
sheep were the years, wherein the.men
who only had one Idea of the sheep,
that Is that you must breed for wool
and mutton separately, were trying to
get rid of their fiocks, selling to any
one who would buy them. My average
expense was ,2 a yea.r fot keeping my
sheep. The lowest return I have ver
received on my fiock straig�t through
was 15 per cent above the cost, that
is, 15 per cent on the Investment; aUlt
my Mghest return was 55 per cent on
my money.
I have never sold my wool in thIs

countrzstnce I have been In the busi
ness. I have always shipped it to St.
Louis because the'prices there are bet
ter than they are in Kansao.
Speaking of dips, I have used two

different kinds' of dIps. The one I use
most of the time Is the Cooper dip. It
gives satisfaction most of the time, and
I think It is superior to most others.
But the thing that Is required of' d,lp
is that It accomplished the purpose It Is
Intended to accomplish. I do not think
it makes any difference what It Is com
posed of, If It does the work, I think
when a dip Is effectual, six months
after Its use you can not teU wnat has
been used. If the dip will do what It Is
intended to do I do not worry about
what it will do six months afterwards.
I do not think there is a disease among
sheep to-day but what if a man will
take the proper care of the sheep he
can not- overcome and can make a sue
cess of the sheep business. As for me

iug it, there would be no danger of a
sediment in It. As to other kinds of
dip, I do not deny th�t there may be
other kinds of ,dip tlian the one I have
prescribed.
A gentleman ,not a member ,said: I

am not a member of this association,
but I would like to say '8 word, ,as ,I
came from a sheep country. I came
from Ohio where they raise sheep, and
I want to endorse a good' many things
whIch this gentleman has said here.
I will say that you will find the dip
recommended good for a great many dis·
eases, such as scab, for which It is a
sure cure. There is one thing I want
to say In reference to the gentleman's
first remark. In t.he first place you can
have but one primary object In breed·
Ing any kind of animal. If you are
breeding for wool you must look for
wool. You may attain tlrst class wool
sheep and first class mutton sheep. He
asked why we do not have more sheep
here. In Kansas we can raise cattle
better than we can raise sheep.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: I want-to say that

no matter what the experience of our
friend from Ohio, or the gentleman
who first spoke on this subject, if there
Is an animal In the world that can be
called a dual-purpoae animal It Is the
sheep. I think their theories about
breeding one specimen for'wool and an
other for mutton are entirely eroneous.
It Is possible to produce the very finest
wool and the very finest mutton, all out
of the same sheep.
Mr. Robison: There Is another tl

lustratlon In his remarks that covers
the whole live stock Interests. De
seems to thing there Is no need of more

Mr. Westbrook: Limit it on the hogs
We have talked all the session about.
People talk about lice. Look at 'the
dirty hog. You can see the parasites
shootin' around on his back a milo.
away. T,hese Hce are all right on the'
sheep. They are not a disease. They'"
do not hurt them. Another thing. A
whole lot of people find fault with I!ly
sheep because their horses are afraid
of them. They pretend to be good
stock raisers. As I said before, all
like wool and all like mutton. Be
cause a sheep has a louse on it they
call it a disease, and want it ousted
out' of the state. Sheep are good ant
mals to clean up farms. My sheep can
not climb trees and pick locks and do

,

that kind of thing, but they are good
sheep.
The President: I do not want to shut

you off, but-
Westbrook: I just want to say that

hog paper?
The President: No, sfr.
Mr. Howey: I just want to say that

I have a good many more sheep than
Mr. Westbrook, and they are better. 'I
have Shropshlres, and he keeps the
small Merino. 'I -.j
Westbrook: I just awnt to say that

this fellow is built that way. He likes
Shropshlres and I like Merinos, that
Is the difference. My sheep are as
good as anybody's. I want the kicji in
favor of sheep made large enough that
next year the program will oe made out
so as to give the poor sheep a chance
in the discussion.
Mr. Chandler: In the first place I"

think, there is a good deal of ('"
influence in the raising of st

mend it to our notice and fOI' trial.
Its ability to resist drought Is one of
Its strong points that will appeal to
the Kansas farmer and stockman. It
io known as Bromus Inermls, and judg
ing from the reports of those who
have given It a trial, its value as a

forage plant In all requirements and
its adaptability to our soils and climate
has sumc1ently established the fact
that little If any risk will be under
gone in planting it freely. The ten
dency to cling to old varieties and the
exceeding reluctance on part of most
farmers to try new novelties, and if
they do try them to pay but little at
tention to' directions given for their
culture, and thereby rrequently en

couraging failure, is often to blame
for the tardy recognition of the Im
portance and value of many Improve
ments in all lines. Stock breeders no
doubt realize this fact in many ways.
It took about six years or ten years to
get alfalfa started as a crop of any
magnitude in Kansas. About the same
can be said of th.a sorghums, Kamr·
corns, etc. - Those who were foremost
in the procession and had faith enough
in the sort they were to try realized
many times the cost of their experi·
ment In supplying seed to the less en

thuatasttc neighbor, and so It is likely
to rove In the case of Hungrarian
brome grass. Better join the proces
sion now and be among the progreso
sive parties. ' Like the alfalfa, It is a

permanent grass, and fully as highly
recommended. Many large farmers are

already planting It extensively.
Another plant of the leguminous or

del' of paInts, the BOY' or sofa-bean,
has been for some time attracting the
attentlon and Interest of stockmen and
farmers.' This variety grows In favor
as It becomes more generally known,
and Is one of the later introductions
that Is evidently to become a perma
nent member of the stock forage fam
Ily. Abundant in yield, rich in nutrt
tive .quallties, eagerly devoured by
stoclt', beneficial to soils, it has proven
itself worthy of adoption by the up-to
date stockman. Ground and fed mixed
with ground Kamr.com, it Is claimed
it .will increase the uesh-productng
properties of each, above either fed
separately.
And now, one more ttem. Last,

but not by any means least, is the
root crop, notably the stock beet. I
doubt if there is any crop whose value
Is so well konwn or the knowledge of
which has been so widely dtssemt
nated by every agricultural publtca
tion in the United States that is .re
ceiving, in our part of the country at
least, so little attention. A few farm
ers only, who appreciate the worth of
the beet as a fall and winter or early
spring feed for cattle ,annually de
vote a small portion of ground to the
growing of a ton or more of beets,
mostly of the large red mangold
wurtezell .. No food is more relished by
the stock or is more beneficial or con
tributes more to the health of the ant
mal to which it Is fed than this, For
milk cows they are invaluable. 'I'ur
nips, carrots and some other root
crops are also profltao.e to raise for
food for stock, but beets come the
first in the list. They are of the
easiest culture, and nothing I know of
will yield as proportionately large reo
turns.
May I hope that these few sugges

tions bear fruit, and the next eonven
tion be an experience meeting of trials
and results of at least some of the
varieties herewith given.
I will add in this connection that F.

Barteldes & Co., lIf Lawrence, Kans.,
have issued a recent circular on the
history, description and culture of
Hungarian Brome grass and will sup
ply them, as well as all information
in request to anything in the W&y of
forage plants or seeds, on application.
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� By Imported Keep On. Just a BIImple of tbe 20 Sunny Slope bulls in tbe C. A. Stannard :

� consignment of tbo Combination Sale at KanBlls City, Feb. 26, 21, and 28, 1901.
.
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I could not farm without having sheep.
I would not know how to get along wIth·
out them. I believe they are a benefit
to a farm, and that where they are al
lowed to run there will be more grass
and better grass, and that the farmer
will not even notice the small cost of
keeping them.
Mr. Westbrook: Of all the Indus·

tries we have talked about this has
been the only sheep discussion. 1 do
not think you ought to choke us off,
but we ought to have more time in
which to talk about sheep. I think the
sheep idustry Is one which the people
do not understand. I believe It Is ne
cause the people are not given a chance
to find out about the sheep. In all the
discussions of live stOCK when It comes
to the sheep question somehow there
is never any time to discuss It. I would
like to know why it ,is we do not have
more sheep in Kansas. I think we
ought to be allowed to talk longer on
this subject. I am willing to sit Gown
and be quiet if it is not proper to stand
here and talk on this sheep question.
Sheep are all right. Some people ob
ject to them because they are lousy-
because they have parasites on them.
Thel'e may be some one lousy In this
room, who has parasites on his head,
'I'hat don't hurt him. Are you going to
throw him out for that. Is that any
reason why he should not live in the
state of Kansas? If a man Is lousy he
says he is In good health. If a sheep is
lousy why can't It be in good health
too? '

The President: This may be an Im
portant question, but the time i8 ltm
Ited.

can not raise sheep here like the peoP�t!
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. Our atmos·
phere here is not good enough. This
is not a sheep countrv.xas are some of
the eastern states ,like Vermont.
Wool does not net as good a price on
the market.
Mr. Westbrook: I think part of his

remarks are just exactly right. We do
not get a good price. here for our wool.
I have raised sheep In this country ror
twentr-seven years, and I have had
them that would average 44 pounds of
wool at one growth. 'I'he reason, we'
get such poor prices for our wool is be- '

cause we are neglectful with our wool,
and get dust and dirt and mud mixe'd
with it. But I think our climate is just
as good for sheep raising as the coun
try he speaks of. A man can rarse
more corn with 2·5 sheep on 160 acres
of land than he can raise without them.
Mr. Ransom: Five years ago I

shipped my wool to an eastern buyer
and he wrote me back that my wool
was better than the Illinois or Pennsyl
vania wool. But he said that there was
more dirt in It, and that consequently
he could not pay me the price clean
wool would bring. The Kansas fiocks
that are well cared for will produce
wool that will sell right along with the
wool of the 'eastern fiocks.
Mr. Chandler: I still think there is

a climatic influence In this country that
prevents the production of as good wool
as can be produced in the eastern
states. There is only one country in
the world that can produce as good.
sheep as Pennsylvania and some other,
New England states, and that Is Aus·
tralla. I think there Is a feature or

than one purpose breed animal. My
experience is that there is no species
of stock that is not good for more than
one purpose. The best sheep in th,e
world have been both mutton and wool
sheep" ,and they h ve been produced
in almost perfect specimens. Take the
Southdowns, and all the downs, and
they have both wool and mutton, and
the mutton is superior to any of the
woolless sheep mutton.
Mr Melville: I suggested to a man

once, and probably that suggestion will
fit the average man ,that the average
stock raised in Kansas has been Inter
ested in hogs so long tnat he can not
understand the nature of a sheep. But
I have been more or less mixed up in
the different breeds, and probably my
experience may be of some beneflt to
some of you. Now I started In with
a fiock of Cotswolds, but soon conclud
ed that they were not the right kind
of sheep for this climate. Of course
I do not mean to say that everyone
else has come to the same conclusion.
I decided that the Shropsbire sheep
was the best for this country. I se
cured a Delame-Mertno for my cross,
My next cross was with a Southdown.
In my experience with the Southdowa
and Cotswold I did not get a good
combination of- wool and mutton, but
found that the southdown produced the
finest wool. In 1883 I used the Bhrop
shire sires exclusively ,and I have sue
ceeded in producing an ideal wool and
mutton sheep, and, others to the eon
trary notwithstanding, that class of
sheep can be and is produced. It Is my
opinion that sheep' ought to be com
blned in tbis way, BO tbat In case of a

General Discussion on Sheep.
Member: In' regard to farmers rais

ing sheep for mutton and wool, 1 would
like to ask Mr. Higgins If he shears the
sheep he breeds for mutton, or just
fattens them.
Mr. Higgins: I said in my remarks

that the statements I made must be on
the basis of teed-lot sheep. I have a
breed of mutton sheep that I sometimes
shear.
Member: I would like to know some

more in regard to dipping. I agree
with the paper on Sheep Breeding ill
Kansas about giving sulphur, but are
there not a great many ways or giving
the sulphur for the dip? In your rem
edy is there' not a sediment that re
mains in the dip, consisting mostly of
sulphur?
Answer: If a man dissolves his

sulphur properly and uses sumclent
lime, and takes the proper care in mak-
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condition about this thing that you do
not consider. The reason the Austral.
j'ans can raise better sheep than we can

Is that th�y have a more equal tem
perature. 'l'here Is something about
the evenness of the climate that con

duces to the production of perfect
sheep, and consequently perfect wool.
I say that this condition does not pre
vall in this country, It is too cold and
too hot. To prove my assertion com

pare the wool producing capacity of
Australia with this country.

Personal Observations of Kansas Breed.
,

Ing Establishments.

THEO. w. MORSE.

My brief experience among the fine
stock herds of this and adjoining states
-which your secretary erroneously
concludes has fitted me for handling the
subject assigned-has been one of
great pleasure and interest. It has
added to my practical, knowledge of
hogs and cattle, gained by belng
brought up with a slop bucket In one

hand and feed measure in the other and
the fragrance of the barnyard In my
hair as no other experience could. Yet
I fear I can give out but little of the
good received. I can merely mention
·some of the places which have In
terested me in the hope that others

may be Induced to see them and enjoy
as I have.
I could not, If I would, point out

among the many great herds, the one

In which the cattle are mostly beefy, or
"''lll :vou whose hogs are bred most

the "purple." Many' excel
'11 the stata it has not yet
'Ilege to see, and the few
t will be merely those
., mind as being Illus
or characteristic of
ik the indulgence of
«es, I presume to
\s the case may
-servattous with
have thought

t;

....b ......vugnt-not
_ me by any means, but

.v ....ui alway� In my mind-that Kan

sas is equal In the quality and breed

Ing of her fine stock to any state in

the Union. It is not a lack of patrlot
ism that

.

prevents my ,going farther

and asserting (as we Will be justified in

doing a few years hence) that Kansas

beats them all. We are in the post
tlon of the preacher, who, on being
taken to task for the rather moderate

statement he made of the horrors of

hades, explained that he had some very
dear friends in MissourI. We, also, as

breeders of fine stock, have friends In
MissourI. Although Missouri breeders

are in a sense our rivals and will be

In the show yards of the future, our

only worthy rivals, they are also our

allies. To them we must look for the

codperatton that shall bring to the

W�st the recognition by our own record

associations as well as by the other

fellows' railroads, whlcu the Impor
tance of this section merits. We ought
to have a fellow feeling for Mlssou,rl,
for we have both. b.een dragging along
without state fairs, compelled to meet

the breeders of other states on their

OW:l "gridirons" in the presence of their

own "rooters," or stay at home and sell

at 25 per cent below their prices while

w� pay big money for dilute solutions

of. their prize winning blood.

But to return to Kansas and my ob
servations. Some of us have been out

to Dover-the hardest place in the

state to reach and the nicest place In

the world to stay when you get there,
I think they tell this sory on a man

from New Mexico who urove out from

Topeka one morning to look at some

bulls. Well, he made the trip, and that

evening at Dover, after a supper that

had made him good for about $10 more

a head on a bull trade than when he

arrived, he started to hitch up his team

with the remark that he would just
"drive on down home and look after

the chores before It got dark," Of

course, all travelers to Dover go to see

the Elder Lawn herd of Tomson
..

Sons, the herd that ran the Kansas

banner up to the highest notch' It

reached at last fall's Kansas City show.

The achievement was merely a begin
ning for Messrs. Tomson, yet it should
be an example and an inspiration to

every breeder in the state,

When you go to Tomsons' you will

not get away without seeing the herds

of Babst, Pringle, and Kingsley-and
everyone of them will be found to be

worth the trip. Two things in partie
ular you will notice. One is that the

breeders around Dover know the value

of cooperation, and are neighbors tn

deed. The other-If you go in mld-sum
mer, as I did-will be that the breeders

possess the finest hill pastures of blue

stem Imaginable, with cattle of all aces
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In perfect condition on it alone. If a particle of trouble from bloat on this
there Is a man In Kansas who doubts pasture.

I am told that wheu the Missouri man

the value of prlrle pasture rn s
wants something better than can be

he ought t t D
ummer, I am not half way round yet. I want- found on his own place he comes over

o go ,0. ,

over next July. ed to 'go to Dickinson County. They
Th� -'�"h' • if' ... , h

to Larson's to get it. Missouri has
- - � "e

.,
- .,�

..
ave a herd of thoroughbred stock com t K

...., 1:I!1:.1.L� mignt llU� ..rr, _ co uU.v· -+ Avecy cross r d A f
e 0 ansas a' grea , deal In her

grasa man to plow up his sod-no, not there 1:1.• ..; ,:', bulfa s. arm�r time. Just as her Shorthorn men came

if he had been up to Saoetha and seeil that uses a gram,-". �ut there Isn t to Linwood and to the men Who bought

'John McCoy's mossy-coated red cows, allowed to vote, they te.�e., Up the of Linwood, so her Hereford men came

each one carrying a full width sofa Republican Valley a lItIe wayQ .� firm lon��� Itg,o to the Hawes ranch at Col-

stuffed with blue grass on her back- (Gifford Brothers) that Is teaching a ony, and the FciwlerTa.'l-..:i2t·a�"'.\l'.l.�._,\

but he would take better care of his good lesson by their success in build- HUl, and the best pedigrees in the

prairie pasture If he had any. We all ing up a strong local trade through the herds of a half dozen states trace to

k,now one breeder up in that 'country medium of public sales. AU things Kansae cattle. A lot of this old time

who appreciates both ...mas and has considered I believe there was no more blood is collected In a �..ansas herd,

them mixed. NotWithstanding the fact successful sale held last year than the that of the Steele Brothers at Belvoir.

that he raises 5,000 or'10,OOO bushels of one they made at Manhattan in April. Belvoir is about as favorably situated,

potatoes every year, he is a good cat- Our friends of the Rocky HIll Herd are geographically, as Dover. I hope Mr.

tie man and claims the distinction of following that example, and it is to the Babst and W. E. Winner will soon com

having the largest herd of Shorthorns interest of everyone of us to see that plete their Belvoir, Denton & Dover

in the state. Bound to ue !tt the head neither they nor any others be allowed electric line ·up the Wakarusa and down

in every particular, this gentleman sat to suffer for putting their faith in the Mission Creek. If necessary the en

up all night one time selecting a roo patronage of their own state. tire membership of the Kansas Im

mantic name for his herd. You have In the matter of sales and show proved Stock Breeders' Association

seen the result in his advertisements- herds and the exploiting of their stock should be called out to help capture

the Blll Brook Herd, When we all go generally, Kansas breeders of the new the Empress Dowager, or whoever it Is

up In March to see his .first annual era have hardly begun. Sunnyslope- opposing them.

draft sale we will ·find Bll; Creek, and the pride of Emporia, of our state, and I seem about to leave the hog men as

another with a name as picturesque, of the whole eattle-breedlng fraternity the meeting was about to leave them

running for some miles through Mr. -is our leading example of a herd yesterday-at the mercy of the express

Tudor's rich farm, fed all the way along possessed of a modern "hustle." Mr. companfes=-or whoever was about. I'd

by springs which a man in southeast Stannard's admirable management of like to speak of one more place be

Kansas, where the wells flow nothing that great breeding establishment must fore I change, but unfortunately I never

but gae and coal oil, would give his lm- be witnessed and studted to be appre- saw it-the great cattle ranch of Frank

mortal soul to own. But do not let me ciated. Some years ago I had-in com Rockefeller, at Belvidere. The press

convey the impression that· the gassy mon with others, no uoubt-an idea has told us a little about It; those who

corner of the state can't raise cattle, that the methods and expenses of this have noticed for the past year or two

In Nebraska the other day I saw an great farm were such as would not be how Mr. Rockefeller seems to absorb

old time Scotch breeder, whose sons practicable ordinarily. But a glance all the best stock in the big Hereford

were about to buy another red bull, at the orderly, well arranged barns; sales have some idea as to the lmmen

wish, with tears in his eyes, he could the perfect utilization of feed and bsd- sity of the place. A full description,

see a roan herd again; It would do his ding and shelter, and the well .kept however, is stlll due us from some

heart good, as it would many another pastures and fields must convince any stockman who has seen and can ap

lover of the old, fashioned and again one that the best kind o, economy- PI eciate the place.

popular kind, to see the herd all Kan- an active, bustneas-llke economy-is be· As for hogs-every neighborhood in

sas should be proud of down at our ing practiced there. Bometlmes I think tbis half of the state has a good herd of

own town of Mound City. Mr. Keller- the Hereford breeders learn from their Poland-Chlnas, Duroc-Jeraeys, or Berk

man, who owns the herd, is no color association to be uusmess-Itke. I wa It shires, The illusion that still keeps

man, and the reds that are good as to digress long enough to speak a word some from investing in pure bred stock

the roans, and plenty of them are, are of praise for the Hereford Record Asso- does not operate in SWIne husbandry.

welcome when they come, elation. The Influence of Its good wo.k A man with half an eye can see that

I seem to have gotten started off on can be recognized in every "whiteface" a pedigree is no hinderance to a hog,

my Shorthorn foot some way and am herd in the state. Up in uie Blue River and the most diffident of rarme-s will

not able to make a change. Let me Valley there is quite a Hereford settle- give his herd boar a name containtng

speak of one more place. Down in the ment. Some of us have received hand- five words and' a number without the

oil region (where they say, by the way, seme calendars sent out by one of the slightest hesitation. 'I'he spirit Is a

that the oil output hardly exceeds the firms. Its summer ranch is a few good one to keep alive, and If Kansas,

output of the "Helpful Hen") is the hundred acres of Marshall County hills or Kansas City, ever uas another big

Sycamore Springs Herd. In beef pro- with a wire fence around it. In the hog show there will be mo-e champions

duction, Mr. Hill, the owner, has got center, when I first saw it, stood the springing up from unexpected quarters

three chances-and they seem to be all proprietor's one-roomed cabin and a than Iowa or Illinois ever dreamed of.

sure tbtnga-e-pratrle-grass, blue-grass, two-roomed stable lor his Dulls. Not Not only does the world's fair herd at

and alfalfa. A university training and very pretentious, maybe, bnt the real Wichita go loaded for a world's fall'

a lawyer's diploma couldn't overshadow things, big Hereford cows, each one all the time, and John J:)ollln, at Klek

in Mr. Hill the 'instincts of a stock- with a calf, were scattered all over the apoo, every year raise show stuff by

man, and visitors a few years ago when prairie. The bull barn and cabin have the car load, but mon whose names are

he was handling Hereford cattle, York· since become a part or a village of never seen In print outside their own

shire hogs, and two or three kinds. of buildings-which Is yet but the begin' county are raising world beaters on

horses, used to think they had struck ning of a breeding establishment that the quiet. Up at the loJebraska state

a county fair as they drove dOWIl into will some day make a name for the fair the past year, where Des Moines

the cafion that shelters his barnyeards. Cotterell Brothers. winners were turned down 'without cer-

There Is a herd near Mr. Hill's, Over near Gov. Glick's famous Bhan- emony, every hog that went from Kan-

owned by one of our ablest members, non Hlll Farm (upon which 1 would try sas brought away a ribbon.

where I saw something 1 want to men- my eloquence if he occupied it stul) Is

tlon, viz: the finest kind of fall pasture, a wise man of tJcandlnavlan extrac

consisting of a mixture of alfalfa, Eng- tlon. He raises Herefords, and some

lish blue-grass, red clover, and orchard· of them he owns In partnership with

grass. Mr. Hann" says ne has had DOt one of the best breeders in Missouri.

Health for 10c.· Cascarets make the
bowels and kidneys act naturally, de

stroy microbes, cure headache, btlloua
ness, and constipation. All druggist�.
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$W To Breeders a.nd Fa.rmers: ;.
\Ai In announcing our c losing-out sales of hig.h class Short-

horn breeding cattl. and Poland-China swine we may state as
the sole reason that of advanced 'Years on the part. of one and
111 health In family of the other, This Is our flrst public Bare;
all our surplus stock has found a ready private sale. ...

$ \Ai There are about 76 head of cattle and about the same num- �
Ui ber of hogs-separate catalogues. Fifteen daughters of Im- ..,a... ported True Briton In the sale. All cows and heifers of breed- -_."$ � Ing age safe In calf or with calf at foot. The flne Cruickshank �,,_ bull Scotchman 137020 In service. Both Scotchman and Import- ';t:

,

\i ed True Briton are included In sale, together with a flne string ..
of younger bulls. Catalo gues sent to all who ask. Sale takes
place at farm, two mUes from town,

.

Stop at Delmonico Hotel
,

if as our guests. Free con veyance to farm.

;
••

� i� firGet Catalogue of our flne offering of bred Poland-China' , •

� 'i
sows. .,

$ �i �

� D. M: PRIEST,. F. J. MOFFITT,! '$i
W SHENANDOAH, IOWA. �
U; ..
"-I. Col. F. M. "W"oocia, Auctioneer':hi ���������������������������
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1901. THE KUBAS FARMER.
,

Good Roads for Good Stook and Good
Farms.'

Jl'(o. X. WRIGHT, J:UNOTION CITY, PBIIlSI·
DENT �SAS GOOD BOADS

ASSOCIATION.

Your worthy secretary has somewhat
Imposed upon you. In a conversation
I had with him a short time ago, I in
cidentially mentioned that I was out of
politics and not particularly In the flne
stock business, but was Interested in

having good roads In Kansas. He then
remarked that he would put me down
for a paper to be read before the mem

bers of this association. Without any
promise on my part, I was sent a pro
gram for a paper on "Good Roads for
Good Stock and Good Farmers."
I want it distinctly understood that

if we have good roads for them, that
the scrub stock and the poor farmers
can use tae same and will probably en

joy the beneflts, equally with their
blue-blooded neighbor.
Has it ever occurred to you that

communities have votea a tax upon
themselves to.build railroads to con

vey their grain to distant markets,
when the dealer could get it to the
seaboard at less cost than ne could get
it from their farm -to his market tOW.1?
They are also ready to sign a peti

tions to congress to expend thousands
of dollars to improve some water
course, that is not of as much inter
est to them as it would be to have one

hill cut down or one culvert built or

an inalgnlflcant ditch dug or one mud
hole fllled up getween their farms and
their market town. And the same mei

when warned out to wo_ k their ro rd
tax would put In their eight hours w.th
their teams, for which they are allowe l

$3 per day, seeing how Lttle they
could dtl to get their tax receipts
marked. paid.

, How many road supervisors have we

in the state, who spend the money
levied for road tax in warning out the
cltlzens'-to work their poll tax, work-
1ng one or two teams or two or three
\ nten.;.it a time, so that they can get
all the money that is paid in cash, for
their services as "road boss ?"
How many of you have watched the

gang of teams working out tax as

sessed against railroads, when they put
in twelve hours for each team in one

day, getting credit for a aay and a

half without raising !I. sweat upon either
man or beast in the hottest weather,
and leaving the road In worse shap a

than when they commenced, but always
getting their receipts In full from the
"road boss?" That is why ra.Iroads
can get their tax worked out at about
50 cents on the dollar,
Why is It that It Is often the case

that a township trustee, road boss and
some citizen will agree to fill approches
to a bridge, cut down a hill or fill up a

low place at 4 to 6 cents per cubl"

yard for earth, when a contractor upon
1I1;:e work does it under a competent
engineer and receives double the pr.ce
per yard and makes no money at It?
With the facts before you do you not
think there should t,e some change for
the better in our system of spending
our time (I will not say wo k) and
money, that is aseessed against our
property, with the poll tax levied
against male citizens between the ages
of 21 and 45?
There has been enoush time a-id

money spent In this state since its
settlement, if it had been judicjously farmer with a gOQd road can take ad- legislature to amend, repeal and pass
expended, to have .had good roads all vantage of It and market his crop at new laws, which will have the desired
over at least two-thirds of the state. good prices, while he who baato floun- effect in making, :mproving and main-
We have in some plac€s plenty of der through the mud, drive around a talnlng good roads.

rock suitable for macadam, and In steep, slippery hill or some impassable The fact ,of the matter is we p3.y
other places gravel and other materIal mud hole, will have to keep his produce enough money in. taxes and put in
suitable to make a nntshed hard road, at home, unttl the roads get good and enough time on the roads, If it was
upon which the teamster could h - ul the prices lower. There is hardly a judiciously expended under proper and
more than double the load with the member of this association, within the Intelligent supervisors to have what
same team than be could upon roads sound of my voice, who has not at t'mes we need, and if everyone wili take an
as they exist in most places In our In their business career seen the bene- interest and demand such laws as will
state. And in all places the roads can fits of good roads or rather the dtsad- make some one responsible for the
be drained; high places cut down and vantage of bad roads. money and time spent upon .the roads
low places filled up, properly drained, And again -we are starting upon a and a penalty for not performing their
graded and rolled, so as to shed the new era in which �ood roads are essen- duty backed up by the citizens demand
water that necessarily falls upon our tial to make, a success of rural delivery. Ing that they get the worth of their
roadways, for in ninety-nine out of a It is one of the points insisted upon by

. time and money spent In road work as
hundred, instances our roads wash out the Postoffice Department, before start- they are in seeing that they get honest
instead of wear out on account of im- Ing a' rural delivery route and you will weight In their flour, sugar, coffee and
proper construction and imperfect drain- all agree with me that the better the other necessities of life they buy and
age. roads are the better the service will be. the best price and honest weights for
What are the' ndvantar-es of good That alone ought to concern every per- what they sell. In fact have our good

roads? Grain and farm products can son Interested In the stock business. road work done in the same intelligent
be marketed at less cost and at the Not only that persons living In the and economical manner that our other
proper time. For Instance, one of you country are more or less isolated and business is conducted; pay for what
feeders, who depends upon the mal ket at times when the weather is bad the we get and get what we pay for,
for your feed, by some reason you roads are worse and .you have more whether It be macadam, dirt or clay
have not feed enough to carry you time to visit with your neighbor, be- roads, or clothing, feed, lumber, stock
through a protracted wet spell. Roads sides the advantage of going to church or other commodities of life.
are so muddy that the person you de- and the children going to SChOOl, and in Vlre want such laws as will allow our
pend upon to bring your feed will not fact I deny anyone to succeastul'y show authorities to purchase and means to
haul It. With your other troubles any disadvantage I!:. having good roads. take care of such tools as are needed,
such as muddy fe<3d lots and rep:tlrlng I take it for granted that you all so that work can be done to the best ad
washed out fences, etc., I think that agree with me that goo:i ro - ds are es- vantage, with power to have work fln
your thoughts will naturahy turn to senttal for the prosperity and happ'nesa ished properly, before it is paid for.
good roads, will they not? of the people of this state. In view We bel!eve that you. wlll take enough
When hay, wood and the other prod- of that fact this Good Roads' Asoclation 'I interest to have quch laws passed by

ucts of the farm are commanding a was formed, a committee selected to the present legislature as will Insure
good price In, the nearest market, the look up the present laws and ask the the conaumatlon of this.

I '
,

•

I

You are all cordially Invited to be
with us in the city of Topeka on ths -

15th and 16th of this month at the
meeting of the Goon Roads Association
and bring with you your county author
ities and others, who are or should be
Interested In the cause of good roads.

Hogs, Steers, Calves, and Baby B�ef for
the Past Year at the Experiment

Station.
J. G. HANEY.

During the past year the pis feeding
experiments were completed, eighty
head of steers were fed In four lots to
test the preparation of feed, Seventy
head of calves have been fed in va
rious ways, by haad and ran with the
cows, and at present 130 head of calves
averaging over 400 pounds are being
fed In nine lots for baby beef,
The feeding experiments have been

conducted with the view of determlnl19
the best methods 'and combination for
feeding our most valuable., crops, and --- ..

especially those that are most. certa.in
of making a yield during unfavorable
years. Theile crops seem to be Kaftlr
corn, alfalfa, and soy-beans. Corn has
been fed in comparison with the Kaffir
and in the various combinations. In
the feeding of the 326 head of hogs, we
determined that Knffir-corh has about
80 per cent the feeding value of corn
for fattening hogs when fed alone. The
experiments show that a combination
,of feds Is better than a single feed.
Corn alone gave better results'_�



Kaffir alone, but when ted together,
halt and half, the· results were better

than corn alone. Contrary to the gen
eral opinion we found that grinding
Kaffir for hogs was an absolute detrl

ment to It. In three trials out of tour
there was a loss of from 9 to 14 per
cent by grinding, and in the one trIal
where a gain was shown it was very

slight. Soaking also showed the same

result, a loss In every case of from

7 to 17 per cent. There Is an advantage
In grinding corn or soaking It If it ts
hard and fiinty, but ordinarily I am

convinced that grinding is not profit·
able. The gain from grinding, soaking,
or cooking comes from the greater care
in feeding. If ground, soaked or cooked
feed Is fed the feeder takes greater
care in feeding, has the troughs clean,
feeds at regular times and a regular
amount, while if ear corn is fed there Is
not this care taken. wetting the grain
just as fed was found to be an advan·
tage. .

While Kaffir·corn fed alone does not

give a grain equal to corn when the

yield Is taken into account It makes a

'different showing. At the college for
the past eleven yeal's our corn has avo

eraged 36% bushels per acre, and the
Kafllr·corn 46 bushels per acre. A

bushel of corn produces 11.9 pounds of

pork, and a bushel of Kaffir·corn 10.6

pounds. This shows that an acre of
corn will produce 410 pounds of p:>rk,
while an acre of Kaffir-corn will pro
duce 487 pounds of pork. 'I'he college
farm is upland, and Is fairly situated

to make this test a fair one. Hogs
tire of Kafllr·corn more readily tha.'1

they do of corn. It Is more consttpat
lng and the hog fed on It exclusively
becomes feverish and loses appetite.
Mature hogs are not so much affect�d
and will fatten readily, whlle younger
ones will do well for a short time but
soon become thin, Increasing in weight
but not filllng out. We have. never
had a bunch to feed out evenly, no mat

tel' how even they were at the begtn
nlng.
But all these. bad points disappear

and good ones appear when some rich
feed is fed with the Kafllr·corn. AI·
falfa hay, soy-beans, or sklm·milk when
fed with Kafllr-corn gave equally as

good or better results as when fed with
corn. Alfalfa hay fed by forkfuls In nat

troughs In the pens gave very surpris
ing results. Grinding the hay was tried
but the whole hay gave the best gain.
Hogs fed alfalfa hay and Kafllr·corn

made a gain of 90 pounds per head,
while those fed Kafllr alone made a

gain of 62.4 pounds each, showing 73

per cent increase in gain from feeding
the hay. The gain due to the alfalfa
was 868 pounds per ton when fed whole
and 716 pounds when ground. The

gains per bushel of feed were as fol·
lows:
Kafllr-corn-meal and 7.83 pounds of .al

falfa hay, 10.88 pounds.
Kaffir-corn·meal alone, 7.48 pou-ids,
Soy-beans gave wonderful result'!

also. When fed as one·fifth the grain in

ration they increased the gain from 14
to 96 per cent, and showed a saving of
from 13 to 37 per cent of feed. In gen
eral it may be said that a pound per

.

day during the fattening period Is a fair

gain for average hogs fed corn or Ka··
fir-corn alone. By feeding alfalfa hay
the same hogs will gain a pound a-id
a half a day. and with one-fifth sov

beans they will gain nearly two pounds
per day. Skim-milk returned 26 to 43

cents per hundred when fed with Kafllr.
corn or corn, but has its greatest value
when fed to the young pigs.

STEER FEEDING.

In February 80 head of steers were

bought In Kansas City. They were very
common grades, quite a number of the
southwestern type. In breed thev rep
resented fairly well everything. The 80
head were divided into four lots as

venly as was possible, and fe:} as fol·

lows:
Shelled corn and whole alfalfa hay,
Shelled corn and alfalfa hay cut In

inch lengths.
Corn-meal and whole alfalfa hay.
Corn-meal and alfalfa cut in Inch

lengths.
The grain and hay were fed together

as nearly as possoble. the hay being
put in the boxes and the grain put on

top. The steers did the mixing. With
the chopped h.!l·Y this was J. very sat

isfactory m�lbod, hut the whole hay
would be,'thrown out quite badly. A
full month was taken to get 0'). full
feed. and then they were fed only what
would be cleaned np before the next
feed. The steers averaged 1,036 pounds
per head at the beginning, February 13,
and were fed one hundred and sixteen

days, making a gaIn of 271 pounds per

steer, or 2.34 pounds per day per head,

They required only 743 pounds of grain
and 886 pounds of hay to produce 100

pounds .ot gain, w1ilch is a remarkably
low -"lount. The steers ate an average
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each of 19.4 pounds of grain and 8.9
pounds of roughness per day.
The following is the average gain per

head of the lots:
Shelled corn and whole hay, 262

pounds.
Shelled corn, cut hay, 267 pounds.
Corn-meal, whole hay, 273 pounds.
Oorn-meal, cut hay, 293 pounds.
The average gain of the steers fed

shelled corn was 260 pounds, and of
those fed corn-meal 283, showing a gain
of 8.8 per cent from grinding. Chop
ping the hay showed a gain of only 2.6
per cent. But the lot· getting the
chopped hay and meal is fed the nicest
of the lots. They seem to eat more

regularly and it was not necessary to
change the amount fed so frequently
to keep the proper amount before them.

They made 100 pounds of gain for 680
pounds of grain and 346 pounds of hay,
and showcd a better fi·nlsh when sold.
They were bought by Armour at Kan·

sas City and dressed out 69.3 per cent
of live weight, showing 6.7 per cent
yield of fat. The carcasses cut bright,
were of good color on the outside and
made good, clean, bright looking, well
covered beef.
No hogs followed the steers as it had

been too short time previous that dis
ease had been prevalent In the yard.
Tank heaters were used to keep ice

out of the tanks, and we are highly
pleased with them. The cost Is almost
nominal for keeping them In operatloa,
and as for time I am satisfied that keep
ing the ice out would require as long.
We keep the water at about the tem

perature of well water, and the cattle
would go to the tanks and drink and re

urn to the feed box, and not stand
around the tank and shiver at the ef·
fects of sipping ice water. We burned
on an average of 19 pounds or coal per
day in each heater. One heater warmed
the water for 40 head of steers, and of
course would have warmed It for all
that could drink at the tank.
The calf experiments have been in

observing the growth of calves running
with the cows, fed on whole milk, skim
milk, hay tea, and whey. The hay tea

proved unsuccessful as a substitute for

milk, as well as the whey. However,
the whey experiment was not continued
sufficiently to be Jectstve, The calves
on skim-milk made a very satisfactorv

growth. Kaffir·corn-meal fed dry after

the milk was found to be the best feed
to go with the milk, but it must be fed

dry and never put tn' the milk. The
calves fed whole milk and a small
amount of grain made a better gain
than the calves with the cows. The

gain of the three lots for the summer

was as follows:
Sklm-mllk calves, gain per day per

head, 1.66 pounds; those with the cows,

gain per day per head, 1.7 pounds:
whole milk calves, 1.95 pounds. The
calves that ran with the COWS are high
grade Herefords while the whole and
skim-milk calves are a conglomerate
of everything. They were bought up
about the town. There were 40 head
of these calves in the three lots. They
are being fed with 90 others, making
130 head in all for baby beef. Except·
ing the 10 whole milk, and 10 skim-milk
calves the lot Is made up of grade Here
ford, Shorthorn, and Polled Angus.
Four lots of 20 head each a re being

fed as follows:
Corn and alfalfa hay.
Kaffir·corn and alfalfa hay.
Two-thirds corn, one-third soy-beans

and prairie hay.
Two-thirds Kaffir-corn, one-third soy

beans and prairie hay.
Three lots of 10 each are testing the

condimental feeds. All the lots have
salt by them all the time. The lots
are fed as follows:

Corn and alfalfa hay.
Corn, alfalfa hay and 1 ounce of ult

to 1,000 pounds live weight, on the feed
in twenty·four hours.
Corn, alfalfa hay and condlmental

feed as per direction.
The skfm-mllk and whole milk lots

are being fed the same but separately.
The calves have been in the lot since

October 22, but we have not fed heavily
of grain as yet, and it is too soon to
judge accurately what results will be.
But the hand-raised calves have made
the best gains so far. The corn Is
showing an advantage over the Kaffir
and

.

the alfalfa over the prairie hay,
and as for the condimental feed, the
lots have been. fed the same. The lot
receiving the condimental feed has
gained 26 pounds less than the lot not
receiving the feed.
The hand-raised calves are making

a better gain than the calves that ran
with the cows. Sixty head of the calves
were bought in Kansas City and these
are not making as good a gain as those
that were raised near the station. The
experiment has not advanced far
enough as yet to be at all decisive. I
hope I may be able to tell you' of It
further next year.

•

placed on alfalfa grOWing In the bot.
toms. There it will grow, and the dry
weather does not seem to affect it
although of course in the bottoms it I�
moist.
In June last a pest came in the shane

of a dark colored worm. Some- called
It the army worm.· They almost de.
stroyed the first crop of alfalfa. There
was one man who said he believed
there were two bushels of the worms
on his alfalfa stalks. I hope that they
will be gone next year. They look like
the common garden cut worm, and they
would also change and eat up the gar.
den truck. We hope, however this
pest will soon disappear. These wormR
destroyed my corn crop also. They
left the alfalfa and went and ate up
my corn.
Prof. Cottrell: These bugs were all

over the state this year.
Mr. Sayles: I did not know that they'

were general over the state.
One-fifth of the usual amount of com

will fatten a hog if he has the alfalfa
to run upon. One company out there
have made themselves wealthy growing
hogs and alfalfa alone. The first and
second .erops would be for hay, and
the third crop would be their seed crop.
The hogs would then run an the pas.
ture. Their hogs are actually in better
condition .than are hogs in the eastern
part of the country, and with much less
proportion of sickness.
At the instance of some of the good

people there I had occasion to take a
trip east some time ago, and was sub.

�,ected to a right smart of questioning.
How do you live out there, and where
do you steal your corn," was asked me
to which I replied that we did not hav�
to steal our corn, that we fed alfalfa
instead. They wanted to know what
alfalfa was.
Mr. (A Delegate.) The gen-

tleman has cast some reflections upon
the eastern part of the state. He says
that they raise alfalfa out there and
after cutting three times the blossoms
would touch his coat tail.
Voice: Was he standing up?
Delegate: I sowed some alfalfa in

April last, and not only cut it three
but I cut it four times, and I ought t�
have cut it a fifth time. I do not finJ.
it difficult to raise alfalfa that equals
anything he has told us about, and I
live in the eastern part f the state
��

,

Mr. Ferguson: Out on the farm
where I live I do not find it much of a
job to raise alfalfa. This last spring I
had about five acres of bottom land I
wanted to seed. I put it to alfalfa, and
cut three good crops off It this yea:-.
I think anybody can raise alfalfa. The
secret of the whole thing is to keep the
weeds down after it is up. On that
piece of alfalfa I cut the weeds once a
week. I do not think there Is any
farmer In Kansas but that can raise al
falfa. I have a neighbor who has a
piece of alfalfa on upland which is
completely covered with stone. This
year he cut three good crops of alfalfa
off that piece of alfalfa. Another has
a piece of high upland. He plowed it
last spring, and sowed it the next day.
He now has the finest field of alfalfa
you can find any place.
Mr. Clark: This is a surprise to

me. I am glad of hearing my neighbor
and fellow citizen of Shawnee County
talk, for his talk encourages me to try
alfalfa again.
Mr. Clark: Now, to be more serious

gentlemen. I can not raise alfalfa. I
have tried it both ways. When I was
a boy In Indiana I had a surprise.
There was a worm came that was a
veritable pest. Our people thought It
was the army worm, beeause It ap
peared In 1860 and 1861. It destroyed

Hints on Hogs and Alfalfa.
J. H. SAYLES, NORCATUR.

I suppose you are all aware I am

from the northwestern part of the
state, I have been traveling some this
summer and fall and have seen a good
deal of the handling of alfalfa. In one

instance I was at the home of a Mr.

Walker, who lives on a stream that
heads in Sherman County. I was at
his place on the 6th of October, and he
drew my attention to a piece of alfalfa
which he had sowed last April. He

said, "Now, there is a piece of alfalfa
on what I call first bottom. I have
mowed it three times." In October I
walked into the alfalfa, and the blos
soms of it touched my coat tail. I was
surprised that in my further travels in
the state I have not found any alfalfa
hat will or has grown in any such man

ner, especially I noticed this was true
of the eastern part of the state.
This man's way of raising hogs is to

fence a piece of alfalfa, and turn them
in on it, and then give them just
enough corn to call them home at night..
He says he can raise more hogs on ten
acres of alfalfa with just a little corn

each evening than from 100 acres of
corn fed alone.
I have had a good many of the broth

ers here ask me about crops in that
part of the country this year. You will
remember this country is 2-[)0 miles
west of here. When I was looking at
Mr. Walker's alfalfa, I noticed his corn.

He said it had been a dry year for him.
One ear of corn that he showed me,
especially, had 72 grains lengthwise,
and had 22 rows, making something
like 600 gratns

:

of corn for this dry
year. The county commissioner of this
county, Mr. Brahman, says he has 601)
tons of alfalfa worth $6 a ton.

Now, I have also been asked since 1
have been here what is the prospect in
that country-how do people live?
How do they live in such a dry COUll'

try? I will say that the dry weather
does not seem to affect them much.
Young stock cattle there are In goon
condition. You can go out there and

pick out of any herd good beefs that
have. lived entirely off the grass with·
out a grain of corn. But the alfalfa
will not grow there very well without
moisture. If you have a moist season

there you can make It start, but you
can not raise it without moisture. Oon
sequently in dry weather, hogs that
have to depend on the alfalfa crops
do not do very well, unless they are
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acres and acres of crops. But those
hoosiers fixed that army worm. They
ditched around their fields with a ditch
from 12 to 18 inches on the Inside, and
they made it perpendlcutar, They
made the ditch from two to three feet
wide, and when Mr. Army Worm would
come to the field he could not get in.
He would fall into the ditch. His
brothers would come along and fall
Into the ditch upon the top of him, un
til the whole ditch would be full of that
army worm. In this way they would b'3
destroyed for the farmers would come

along,with their heavy rocks, and mash
the life out of the worms. I guarantee
that U. all the farmers in Kansas who
are troubled with worms of that kind
or any kind, if they would follow this
plan, they would soon be rid of thew.
Mr. 'Warner: If we sow alfalfa when

"thli!_-ground is dry, If there should come

a1lttle shower afterwards, It will swell
the seed and they will come up all
right.
Mr. I'::;ayles': I have virtually been

accused of b.elng a land agent. I want
to 'lIay that I have not been working in
that capacity.

.

Mr. ,
I did not accuse him (If

being a land agent. I simply wanted to
warn him that he ought to know better
than to tell his stories when Brother
Robison is around for he will get
beaten every time.

vice presidents of their counties, and
many of. them have done this.
There Is. a proposition to ask tha

legislature for an appropriation of $300,·
000. This Is as small as should be ap
propriated for this purpose, and I think
It Is large enough to start with. It Is
the Intention, It the leglslautre en
dorses this great state enterprise, and
makes an adequate appropriation, to
then ask Congress tor an appropriation
ot a million, or more. We have assur
ance of strong help In securing the ap·
proprlation from Congress. I have reo
celved responses from all but three of
the Kansas delegation promising their
hearty aid and cooperation in case the
state makes the appropriation. We call
have no ·standlg in Congress, and no

appropriation by Congress unless the
state squarely backs the enterprise.
We will Invite all the states of the

Union to take part In this exhibition;
also the countries neighbors to the
United States. We think we can hold
a creditable exposition which will be
well attended and interesting. We can
not expect to hold one which In magni
tude will be in the same class as the
St. Louis exposition, but we believe we
can hold one as good, if not better,
than the magnificent exhibition held at
Omaha in 1898. Kansas is in a far bet
ter conditlon to carryon successfully
an exposition of that sort than Ne
braska was when she undertook it.
Kansas has a population nearly 60 per
cent greater than Nebraska, and
the property of the state and its pro-l
ucts are about in the same proportion.
In Kansas we can make the finest ex
hibit of our agricultural products. We
can make magnificent mineral exhibits.
People outside of the state do not be
gin to realize how much mineral re
source we have. And above all, gen
tlemen, and -this was one of my
thoughts from the first, this state can
have the finest live stock exhibition
ever held in the United States, or any
where else. (Applause.) Kansas has
the biggest and finest steers, the fattest
swine, the fastest horses, and the best
sheep in the Union. This organization
of yours is in the interest of the live
stock industry of your state. 1 ask you
to endorse this enterprise, and to ap
prove an. adequate appropriation by the
legislature. Your body is exceedingly in
fluential, and you can be of great ser
vice in helping along this great enter
prise. I hope we will have your hearty
cooperation. Thank you, gentlemen.

DISCUSSION.

Delegate.__:_1 make motion a commit
tee of three be appointed to draft surt-,
able resolutions endorsing the propost
tlon.
Chair.-Any further remarks?
Prof. H. M. Cottrell.-I believe that

there is no man in Kansas who knows
t.he actual resources of the state, es

peclally in a mineral way. Within the
last year [ have traveled over 78 coun
ties, and It simply amazed me at the
wonderful resources of the state. We
ought to have this fair for the beneflt
of ourselves alone. Few of us realize
how little is known in the East of 0111'

great possibilities. In 1897 I came back
here nfter six years of work on the

. Hudson Elver. My friends there urged
me not. to come, and declared that if
I went beyond Manhattan I would
starve to death.

.

Well, I came, and I
have been beyond Manhattan, and I
have not starved to death. If we can

give this exposition, it will add fifty
per cent to our wealth,
Secretary Heath.-I think this is a

proposition which this association,
with others, has long been waiting for.
In every part of this great state is an

intense, yearning desire for this expo-� '"
-

sition, so that we may show the re- shipped from Kansas to the Kansassources of our great state. We are bH. City stock yards. Then a large parthind other states In this respect. It we of our live stock was shipped to St.can ever have a chance to make a rep- Joseph, Omaha, Chicago, and St. Louis.resentative exhibit. it will add ten I did not have time to ascertain thetimes the amount of taxable wealth to exact figures In 'regard to what wasthe state it now has. The trouble we shipped to these potnta when preparing'may be put to in giving this exhibition my paper In relation to the matter. Nowwill be trifling as compared to the I would like to ask the president if be'great benefit to be derived from it. 'I'he has figured up what two pounds of fleshgood thing about it is, after we once put upon each of these animals wouldhold an exposition of this kind we will amount to. Kansas furnished morethen be able to follow it up each year stock to the Kansas City stock yarnswith an exposition such as every breed- than a.ny other seven states in the Fed
er of. live stock wants. It Is an Im- eral Union combined. This makes au ..

portant measure for every breeder of other pretty good record for us.improved .stock in Kansas, as well as
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED'.everyone else identified with the- in-

dustrial interests of the state. We, as "Whereas, This 'association believes
members of this association, have a bill it appropriate and wise for Kansas to
interest in this question. celebrate the golden anniversary of her
Mr. Warner.-It seems to me that arlmlsslon to the Union by holding in

this is a question that we breed- 1904 a semi-centennial exposition of her
ers, as a body, can hear.t- r�sources with competition open til her
Ily endorse. It Is certainly a s!��er states and the wl10le world: and .

fact that as the saying goes, we need Whereas, The Kansas Exposition
line upon line, and precept upon pre- Company has been duly organized bf
cept to assist us in the successful breed- the public-spirited people of the state
ing of pure stock. If we can hold this and now asks the aid of our state legis:
exposition, and we can hold it if we lature in the form of a suitable appro
will all take hold of It, It will certainly prlatlon of $300,000; and
be of the greatest benefit, not only to "Whereas, The appropriation asked
the people of our state directly and hn- for amounts to less than 10 cents per
mediately, but it will bring thousands head on the stock annually shipped
of visitors and thousands of dollars to from our state to the single market of
our state. Many of our own people have K��sas City, therefore be it
never seen, and probably never will see,

- Resolved, That the Kansas Im
a first class exhibition of the products proved Live Stock Association, in
of this or any other state, unless we eleventh annual session, most earnestly
succeed in holding this exposition. seconds, on behalf of the leading indus-
An exhibition of this kind will afford try of the state, the efforts of the Kan

us more benefit than could be derived aas Exposition Company, and its claim
from an investment of the same amount for support at the hands of our Iegls
of money in any other possible way. lative body."
Take It In any country. Take it in ·my ------

own 'country, and consider that If the Kansas City Hog Show in 1901.
cattle were improved 10 per cent in H. M. Kirkpatrick: The time is get-
quality which could easily be done, the tlng Jate, we are drawing to a close
the valuation of our different counties and some of the members are getthlg
would be greatly increased, and would uneasy. and I do not think it advisable
easily allow us to pay our proportion- for us to go into a discussion of the
ate part of the expense of holding this advantage to be obtained from holdlnz
exposition. It would add thousands of this exposition.

'"

dollars of taxable property to our state It will just give you a brief synopsis
more than we now have. of what has thus far been done in the
Mr. J. H. Sayles-Mr. President, and matter. The agitation of the propost

gentlemen of this association, I am in tlon commenced along In the fall by an
sympathy with you In this matter. accidental meeting of 6 or 7 breeders of
There is possibly no man in the house swine in Missouri and Kansas, and the
tonight who has travelled so far as I question was asked why it was the cat
have. A good portion at least of my tie men should go ahead and have an
traveling this year has been through exposition, of their stock, ",hUe t�e hog
the state of Kansas, and I have haa men had no such exposition. They
an opportunity to feel the pulse of tho all thought something should be done
people on this subject. I have invesU- to increase the interest in the hog
gated it as far as 'poasfble, for me to Industry of the country.. The time of
do in the space of time I have had to holding an .exhibition was at once sug
devote to it. I have found them almost gested to be at th« time the cattle men
to the man in accord with the idea. hold their exhibition in Kansas Cit,)"
The stockmen favor it. They seem to next fall. Mr. Frank Irwin was named
realize that it would be' of great advant- to take charge of this and push it along.
age to them. I should like to see-this which he has been doing. The propost
association endorse this idea and' 'give tion of holdhig this -in Kansas City is
it all of the sympathy and encourage- a question that might stand some little
ment it can, because I believe It will thought In regard to the interest the
be a good thing, not only for the people Kansas breeders might take in an ex
here present, not only for the breeders hlbition held at Kansas City. ,We have
present, rather, but for the entire state. tried year after year to interest the
Mr. Glick.-If you will do the figur- people of this state in a state fair. We

Ing, Mr. President, I will give 'you 'some have failed. There is no arrangement
facts. In 1899 the state of Kansas fur- at this time by the state whereby it can
nlshed over three million head of stock take care of its best interests, .. and I
at the Kansas City stock yards. OV.'lI· guess We will have to do a little hustl-
three million head! How many gentle- ing.:for our hogs.

-

men here, how many gentlemen in Kan- Now It was suggested last evening
sas, appreciate the stock importance of by somebody in connection with this.
the state? Kansas furnished 700.0nO that Missouri, our neighboring .state, in
head of cattle, about 2% million head of which the city of Kansas City is locat
hogs, 113,000 head of horses, and 110,- ed, and where the exhibition is pro-
000 head of sheep, aggregating over posed to- be held, is a competitive state.
three million head of stock sold to the This may be true to some extent, but
Kansas City stock yards from Kansas. they all recognize, there in Kansas
That makes a pretty good record for City, that the importance of their town
our state. That shows just what was is due more to Kansas than to Missouri

Kansas Semi-Centennial in 1904.

Hon. John E. Frost, president of the
Kansas Exposition Company, Topeka,
was introduced and spoke as follows:
I thank you for the opportunity of

speaking to you for a few moments
this evening. The territory of Kansas
was created by act of Congress in the
year 1854, so that the year 1904 will be
the golden wedding anniversary of our
state in its marriage with the United
States.
It occurred early In the year to some

of the thinking men of the state that
it would be eminently fitting to cele
brate that occasion in a proper manner,
and they thought no better way could
be suggested than to celebrate it by
the holding of a great exposition.
This proposed exposition is nothing in
the nature of a state fair. It is not
intended to have small exhibition at

all. In Kansas when we do things we

do them well. There is no use in un

dertaking to hold an exposition unless
we hold a great big one. We can' not
do better than to commence by reading
the call for the original convention.
which resulted in the incorporation of
the Kansas ExposItion Association.
This call was issued by the governor.
The convention met in accordance with
the desire of people from all parts of
the state, and Governor Stanley wel
comed the convention. Here it was de
termined to hold the Exposition. Ac
cordingly, by order of the conventton., a
committee was appointed to take
charge of the matter of incorporating
the Kansas Exposition Association,
with a capital of $60,000, under the laws
of the state of Kansas, of which Aaso
ciation I have the honor to be presi
dent, Gov. Stanley vice president, and
Mr. John W. Breidenthal treasurer .

There are twenty-four directors, three
from each congressional district of the
state, and three at large, the three di
rectors at large being Messrs. Coburn,
Stanley and Breidenthal. 'l'he assocla

. tion has agreed to go ahead with its
work. It Is necessary to have the mu

cbinery for handling this exposttton
work; it has been necessary to Incor
porate companies for that purpose, and
this company has been incorporated ac

cordingly. We have asked each and

'every county of the. st�te to ,av.point
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snd that the stock of the western farm:J
enters into competition wUh the cattle
of the world. I know the . feeling there
is quite warm for the people of Kan
sas. We have the promise of making
a very fine show there, and do not
think we can find a better place. There
has been some inquiry made as to what
could be done, and we have been rot

Iowlng up the proposition to see what
could be done. We have met with u

great deal of encouragement all around.
I have visited the stock yards people,
and while I have not their proposition
In shape, I have It in a general way,
and know what they will do for us. It
Is a matter that breeders of swine are

more particularly Interested In than
other breeders, but I hop" It will' be
made Interestlng to all. We do not
think this 'association has any funds to

help along anything of this kind ,and
whatever is done will have to be done

hidlvldually., I apprehend. I want to

make a strong appeal to the mdlvldual
breeders who can assist one way or an

other to do so. I think one good plan
would be' the offering of special prizes
by the breeders. Money must be got
ten from some source. There ought
to be enough money donated to make
it the' greatest show of hogs ever made
up to this time.
Mr. Cook of Wichita offers $25 for tile

best litter of five Poland-China pigs
under 6 months old.

Committees on Hogs and Sheep for
Kansas City Show and Sale in 1901:
Swine, H. M. Kirkpatrick, Walcott; C.
M. Irwin, Wichita; G_ W. Berry ,Berry
ton; J. E. Newton, Whiting; D. L_ But

ton, Topeka. Sheep, J. W. Higgins, Jr.,
Hope; E. W. Melville, Eudora; and J.
N. Grau, Asherville.

Mr. John Cownie Takes Leave ..

The time has come and I will have
to leave you and return home, and be
fore doing so I can't resist the tempta
tion of saying a parting word to tbe
farmers of. Kansas, whom I have met
In this convention. I desire to expre�s
to you the sincere pleasur e that I have
felt in meeting with you here In your
thirtieth annual convention, and to as

sure you that in some respects-and I
dislike very much to say it-you are

tar
.

ahead of Iowa, especially in regard
to your State Board of Agriculture.
(Appla,use.) It Is a humiliating con

tesstou, but I don't think that we should
hesitate to express It even It it hurts
at the-ttme to do so. We have had, as

you know, a State Agricultural Society
In Iowa long before Kansas was a

state, but the one aim and the sole
object of that society has been to hold
a fall' once a year. We have an excel
lent fair--one of the best In the Unlteu
States. We have a fine array of ex

hiblts, and have done a great deal of
practical work. We run a dairy duro

ing the weeK of the fair, and spend
some $500 to $700 in milk to show the
farmers and their wives the latest Im-

. proved methods of making cholce
creamery butter. We have raised po
tatoes and corn upon the fall' grounds,
and we have contests every year with

potato harvesters and corn harvesters.

We have road grading contests and

plowing contests, and great Interest It!

being manifested In practical work. But
we have never had a State Agricultural
Society to compare with that of Kan
sas in the last few years. One reason

was that we didn't have Mr. Coburn as

our secretary. (Applause.) For the
last dozen of years I have been before
the committee in the Ieglstature en

deavoring to have our laws changed.
and only last winter succeeded. III

making my argument before' the com

mittee .atter. they haa
. voted unani

mously not to change the law, I went
.

before the committee myself with all

the reports I COUld get of the State
Board of Agriculture of Kansas-and
Mr. Coburn had kindly forwarded them
to me from time to tlme--:-I had my
arms filled with them and laid them

down, and beside them I laid our agrl
cultural reports, and showed them how

they compared. And some one of the
members, when I got through, said that
our report was nothing but an account
of a trotting horse association. "I don't
know whether it was my eloquence or

Mr. Coburn'S reports, but I got a unan

imous report from that' committee in

favor of our State Board of Agriculture;
founded as this one is; and we have to

day Instead of a State Agricultural So
ciety, whose whole scope and aim is to
hold a fair, we have now a State Board
of Agriculture, and I am ashamed to

say we are following where you led,

(Applause).
--_---

New Points In Regard to Alfalfa.

BY PROF. H. M_ COTTRELL.

As the time Is short i will curtail all
,preliminaries,. in my remarks and get
at the central point. In '94 the college

· MOORE'S ·

CAR-SUL CATTLE DIP
FOR CATTLE ONLY

CURES Mange, Texas or Spanish Itch. KILLS Lice, Ticks,
Fever Germs and all vermin. IS BEST AND CHEAPEST for
Grub or Wolf in back, and to drive out Screw Worms and heal the
wound. Can be used with SAFETY AND SUOCESS in dipping
tank or with brush or swab, and is Guarallteed Not to Injure
the Eye� or Other Parts of Animal.

U"ed and endorsed by ench well-known ranchmen as C. Goodnllrht,
Gondnlcht, Tesa.; Otle L. Benton, Oberlin, Kan ... ; Ben 1 .• Wood,
8yrll4!n.e, Kane.; H. II. Boice and J.8.Mcln\oeh, Kanoas City, and
hundreds of others.

USED AS DIRECTED CAR-SUL DIP CANNOT FAIL.
At dealen, or direct from factory on receipt of price, 81.1S0 per gaUon. Book

free On appUcatlon. Addre••

put out a fleld of alfalfa. Last year
was the driest year we have had In the
history of college farming. We put
some hogs on a field of alfalfa. Three
years after In 1897 there was hardly
any alfalfa left on the ground. We
concluded the alfalfa was so poor that
It would be useless to try hog experi
ments on it any more unless something
was done to make it grow. We took
a disk harrow and dlsked the land, with
the result that most of the alfalfa wall

destroyed. We repeated the dose.
That summer we cut three good crops
of hay off that field of alfalfa. Wher·
ever you can split the alfalfa root it
throws up new stalks. Since then we

have been dlsking each and every year.
This year we struck something new.

All our alfalfa was disked and cross

disked In the early spring. Manhat
tan was the driest point in Kansas

this year. Ten inches of rain fell in
Topeka, and we only got 1.19 inches:
We had this dry season all through the
summer. Off our field of alfalfa we

got four good crops. As soon as the
first load of hay was off we turned
right around and disked agatn, We cut
two or three inches deep ani the result
was that where we disked we got a

good second crop. After the second

crop was harvested it was stlll drier
than when the first crop was harvested.
At that time we had to feed our cat
tle on pasture.
As soon as the second crop of hay

was off we turned in and dlsked It

again. This was about the middle of

August. This was all on upland and
solid rock came within four Inches or
the surface of the ground. We succeed
ed in this way in getting a third good
crop. Part of this alfalfa was severely
pastured

.

with hogs, and during the
fall we were seriously bothered with
worms.
The weather was so very dry this

year that in some places the alfalfa
was entirely kllled out.

DISCUSSION.

Member: I sowed clover with my
alfalfa,· th.lnking that it might help It.
I find that the alfalfa Is not thrifty. 1
would like to find out a way for help
Ing it.
Prof. Cottrell: Clover sowing is a

great detriment to alfalfa. The clover
takes the 'alfalfa right out. Disking
wlll help the alfalfa grow. Alfalfa at

the start is the weakest plant that is
grown in Kansas. But after you get
it started It is like Secretary Coburn
says of the roots that grow .down 129
feet through the mountain. It is there
to stay.
Mr. Maguire: We have been suecess

ful in Reno County in sowing the al
falfa among the wheat, oats and rye.
What do' you think of that?
Prof. Cottrell : Well, you could not

do that in our county. Alfalfa is a lit
tle weak baby plant. It must be en

couraged to grow or it won't grow
Sowing other seed wl�h it Is like put
ting a big hog In a pen with a pig so as

to encourage the pig to eat corn. Tho
chances are the pig wlll not get a

chance at the corn.

Member: I do not think it necea

sary to be scared about the sowing
of clover with alfalfa. It wlll be all
right. The alfalfa wlll grow. In my
opinion clover is the best seed that
can be grown in the field. In my ex

perience I have found that clover
sowed with alfalfa will not hurt the
alfalfa.
Mr. Harrington: I have been trying

to catch on to this business for year'3,
that is, the alfalfa business. Last yeat'
I thought I would get thoroughly ready
before I sowed the seed. I plowed my
land In July where there had been clo

vel', and then harrowed it with a twelve
foot smoothing harrow. Then I let 1L
lay until the 18th of September. I then
harrowed it again and got it as smooth
as I could. I sowed the seed and then
harrowed It again. I found afterward
that some of the seed were burled too
deep, but the crop came on and I
never saw a better one. However, 21)
pigs took possession of· it, and I think
they have clipped every bit of it. Yet
It looks like a green field of wheat to

day. There is no doubt in my mind
that the time to sow alfalfa is in tha
faUit the weather Is fit. You have got
to take into consideration the surround
ings to get a good stand. You ought
to have enough good weather so as

to get a start of the alfalfa before the
cold weather comes. It is very neces

sary to prepare the land early. Th'e
secret of getting a good stand of grass
is to prepare the land beforehand and

get it in thoroughly good shape. And
this is. the case at any season of the
year ,and the man who prepares his
land well before he sows the seed wlll,
nine times out of ten, get a good stand
no matter at what season of the year
he BOW.· it.

MOORE OHEM. & MFC. 00., 1601 Ind 1503 Genessee St.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Pan·Amerlcan Exposition.
w. H. BARNES, COMMISSIONER.

I come before you to-day as a com

missioner of the Pan-Amertcan Expo
sition. I desire that you should know
something about the work we are do

ing, and about the 'work that is being
done In BuffalO for that exposition.
There has been no better opportunity
for Kansas to show her products an.d
importance than the one offered to her
by this exposition this year at Buffalo.
I start in by saying that since the Oen
tennial Exhibition in Philadelphia in
1876, Kansas has not had an oppor
tunity to show her products and her ad
vancement that will compare with that
she wlll have at Buffalo in 1901. In

saying this I am not saying anything
against the World's fair at Chicago.
I am before you on this question for

business purposes. I think it a good
business proposition for Kansas to
make a good showing at this exposl
tion to be held at Buffalo. The Phila·

delphia exposition brought .more money
to Kansas than anything else that has
ever happened since. It resulted -In a

great immigration to this state ,and a

great ig1lux of capital. I repeat that
not a single word I say is meant in
derogation of the Chicago show. Buf
falo is !'Il the middle of a dense popula
tion. I 'was in that city in September,
and went all over the exposition
grounds, and was greatly surprised to

see the immensity of the undertaking,
and the amount of the work that had
been done there.
The exhibition will not be as large

as that held at Chicago. This is not
to be a world show-simply a pan
American, or all-amerlcan exhibition.

They have 2,500 men employed there,
and they work 18 hours a day. I was
there at noon time and was surprised
that they did not take a longer time
for dinner. I was Informed that the
workmen only had 20 minutes, and that

they worked until 10 o'clock at night.
They had the buildings almost com

pleted. These buildings are, most of
them, immense structures. On the In
side they have all the facUlties for
modern heating and lighting. They wm
be ready for use by May.
Now, I think this body ought to do

something for that exposition. There
will be a fine exhibition there by every
other state in this Union. They are

making extra large arrangements for
live stock exhibitions, as well as In
dustrial exhibits.
Recollect that Buffalo is only twenty

eight hours from here ,and that it· Is

not go�ng to be much of a job for us

to go there and make a creditable show

ing, if we take it into our heads to do
so. It is not Impossible for us to go
there. It will be far from ImpossibI'i!
for the people of KansB,s to make just
as good an exhibit there as any state

in the Union. The governor �ho:ught
that ,50,000 could not be used to any

better advantage. He thought that this
was a good thing as a business propost
tion.
I will say that last evening was be

gun. a meeting with a view to having
a Kansas buUdlng. The architect came
before us and the plan was showed
him. The successful bidder Is ·Mr.

Rose, of Kansas City, Kans., who is one

of the flnest architects .in the state of
Kansas. We want to have a building
that will show what Kansas co 110 and

make a' name for our people that Will
be as good as that of any other state.
If any of you want literature in regard
to this, plenty of it can be had by wrtt
ing to any of the commissioners.
I hope the stock breeders here will

favorably consider this matter of a
grand exhibition at Buffalo, commene
ing the first of May and continuing
until November next. I hope that Kan
sas will be represented there, and that
the live stock Interests will not be neg-
lected.

.

Member.-I feel that this body ought
to do something in the way of prepar
Ing for this exposlt!on. I think we are,
or ought to be, enthusiastic enough to
compete with anybody anywhere. It
has been suggested that a committee of

. three be appointed for the purpose of
taking charge of the Pan-American
question. This committe should be a
permanent standing committee, and Is
to represent the Interests of the live
stock breeder in making that exhibl.
tlon.
Motion made to appoint a committee

carried. Committee named: M.· S.
Babcock, NortonvUle; Geo. W. Berry,
Berryton, and O. O. Wolf, Ottawa.

-------

[Owing to lack of space we are un

able to give the general discussion on
"Pure Bred Stock at the Agricultural
Farm." Also the paper on "Pink Eye,
Contagious Abortion and Other Ail
ments of Live StOCk," by Dr. Tait But
ler, of the State Agricultural College .

Both will be published !n a later num
bel' of the KANSAS FARMER.j

Secretary's Report.
Gentlemen of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture:-In the year
1900, as in other years, the work in
your office and of your secretary has
been entirely that of collecting, coru

plUng ,editing, publlshtng and distribut
ing information believed useful in pro
moting, everywhere, the interests of
Kausans and Kansas. This work has
gone on unceasingly.
Aside from the frequent bulletins

pertaining to the extent and conditions
of the growing crops, In season, and
furnished to the press in Kansas and
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elsewhere, the more notable publlea
tiona in the boards name have been:
First, the March quarterly, an U·

lustrated volume of 304 pages. This
was entitled, "Forage and Fodders,"
,and intended as a comprehensive dts
cussion, from the practical rather than
scientific standpoint, of the production,
uses and values of the various pasture
and fodder plants, especially those
found best suited to the purposes o�
Kansas farmers and stock growers. The
volume also contained, carefully edited,
the papers, addresses and (UsCUSSiOllS
in the board's twenty-ninth annual
meeting.
Second. the December quarterly, 84

pages; devoted to dairying and its pros
perity in Kansas. with suggestions for
the best management of the cow and
her product: a study of cows and
calves, cow-owners, feeders and feed·
Ing, milk and milk-making,
Third, the Board's Twelfth Biennial

Report, for the years 1899 and 1900,
covering 970 pages, with 180 Illustra
tions, containing information upon the.
rearing and management of sheep for
wool and mutton; the horse for bust
ness and pleasure; torage and fodders;
cows, calves, milk and mllk-making ;
roads and road construction; together
with a careful analysis of the state's
agricultural statistics, for the biennial
period, and also for the preceding
twenty years, as contained in tables,
statements, summaries and diagrama,
showing the population, products, ae

sessed valuation, railroad mileage, anrt
general development. The first copies
of this will come from the blnder'a
hands within the present week, and
the distribution to a long array of ap
pllcants can begin on the t1"st day the
legislature makes available to us th.a
requisite postage.
The work done In the board's name,

as from the first, continues to attract
most generous commendation, not only
from the entire people of Kansas, In
whose eervice it is primarily done, but
from business men, commerical bodtes..

" the�press, and educators;' from Oalltor
ntato Cape Colony, who know of Kan
sas favorably through her Board of Ag·
rlculture and its thirty years of con

secutive labor.
Members of the state admlnlstratlon,

from executive to elevator boy, have
treated the board's office and secretary
with the utmost consideration, and no

courtesy they could consistently grant
has at any time been withheld. The
executive council has, since our former
meeting, allowed the board two' addl
tional and much better rooms for office
purposes, and thereby promoted our

comfort and convenience. ·rhe council
has not yet so far advanced with defi·
nite plans for completing the capitol as
to positively say the main fioor rotunda
shall, in compliance with our repeated
request, be devoted to and fitted up as

a permanent artistic exposition of Kan
"sas' rich and varied resources. How
ever, so far as known, there is but one
man in all agricultural Kansas who ob
jects to such use of this space, and he
Is the present genial and very capable
state house architect, whose esthetic
taste rebels at the suggestion of profan
ing the central court of this temple
with anything like the "farm truck" by
which It has been so largeiy bullded.
His predecessors have heartily favored
our desire, and it is ardently hoped he
will yet be with us, and thus make
unanimous the granting to the great,
plain people a request so entirely
modest.
With her present progress, prosper

ity and citizenship, and the bright fu
ture of which her,many advantages
give unquestlonable assurance, Kansas
is certainly occupying a most enviable
position in the sisterhood of state. To
be the official business exponent of such
a people and of such an establishment
as this board, is an enviable privilege.

H. A. HEATH, Secretary.

Resolutions Adopted.
We your committee on resolutions in

regard to pure-bred cattle on the state
agrtcultural college farm WOuld report
that in our opinion it is not resolutions
that are needed but hustling, and we rec
ommend that each member of the
breeders' association constitute himself
a special committee of one to interview
his senator and representative and urge
them to secure the needed approprla
tion, and we further recommend that a
committee representing breeders of
horses, cattle, sheep and swine be ap
pointed to present the matter before
the ways and means committees orthe
senate and the house and before the

governor.
o. P. UPDEGRAFF,
PROF. H. M. COTTRELT"
G. W. GLICK,

Committee.

Whereas, The stockmen of Kansas
recognize in our present secretary of

agriculture a man who ,Ie in ,close touch
and sympathy with the welfare of the
llve stock interests, and is constantly
striving. to better their conditions, and
ever advancing such interest by some
exhaustive treatise bearing thereon-
h·elpful,. instructive and invaluable, and
Whereas, The said oftlcial Is not

given remuneration by the state· for his
services commensurate to the labor per
formed and importance ot the duites
devolving upon him, thereforebe it
Resolved, By the Kansas Improved

Stock Breeders' Association in its
eleventh annual convention assembled
that we earnestly urge the present leg·
islature to place the secretary of our

state board of agriculture on an equal
ity in the matter .of salary with our

other state oftlcials, such as bank com

missioner, warden of penitentiary, audio
tor, and others, whose duties are no

(Continued on page 121.)
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W!';.�.����� PUBLIC SALE �!R1��
Fg:uaUARY

: The Following High-grade Stock: Seventy-seven··:

� heifers, bred to registered Aberdeen-Angus bulls; 100 ":
� calves: 40 hogs; 5 horses; machinery, etc, :

� por.�'!tr:;«;:.����.�����: W. O. PARK, Atchison, Kansas. :
��������������������������
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CHOICE ALFALFA HONEY.
Two cans, 120 Iba, net, whitest '9,

slightly tinted, part from other bloolQ.
$8.40. Also smaller sizes; prices 011 ap
plication. Reference Kanaas Farmer
Company. Address, Arkan... Valley
Apiaries, Ollver Foster, proprietor, Las
Animas, Bent County. Colorado.

Be Sure to Remember
that the popular Pan-American Exposi
tion Route this summer will be the Nickel
Plate Road, the shortest line between
Chicago and Intermediate points and But
rate. No excess fare Is charged on any
ot Its Peerless Trio of fast express thalns
and American Club meais ranging In price
from lI5 cents to $1 are served In all·'lt8
dining cars. Palatial through vestibuled
sleeping cars and modern day coaches
with uniformed colored porters In atten
dance on the wants of passengers. The
acme of comfort and convenience In trav
eling Is attaln� through the superb serv
Ice and competent equipment found on the
Nickel Plate Road. Write. wire. 'Phonelor call on John Y. Calahan, Genera
Agent, U1 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

CRESOg�T HERD OF

POLAND=CHINAS-
AT PUBLIC SALE!

T U E R DAY, FEB R U A R Y 19, 1901,
At Farm, T.en Mlle. Southeast of Hutchinson, Kans.. _

Tlatrt:r-two Brpd Rows and Gilts; 10 Servloeable Boars; 40 Fall Pigs. Inoluded In aale.are aUT
DABKNEHS 18292. and PERFECTION C.BIlIill' 24978 Up-to,d:>te breeding, Good Individuals. CatalOlUe�:r.
Send for It. It gives terms, breedlnl, how to Bend mall bids. Aadre.s r, IJ'.

SAM W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kansas.
J. P. Mo"ORMIOK, Auctioneer, Mt. Hope, Kans. T. H. FOLEY, AsslslIng, Hutchtnson, Kans.The Popular Buffalo Route

this summer on account of the 1901 Pan
Amertcan Exposition wlll be the Nickel
Plate Road. Countless thousands wtll
visit this one of the greatest expositions
of. modern times. The Nickel Piate Road
will be the popular line. The excellence
ot Its service Is well recognized by the
traveling public, and the reputation ot Ita
train employes In their un. form <'ourt"ay
to passengers Is well known. When you
go East see that your t.ckets read via the
Nickel Plate Road. Write. wire, 'phonel
or call on John Y. Calahan. GeneraJ
Agent, U1 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

Back on Corn Growl ng.
J. R. Ratekln & Son the well known

seed corn growers at Shenandoah, Iowa,
say that advertising Is a good deal like
kite-flying. The boy needs a good big tall
to his kite to balance things, and the Kan
sas Farmer Infers that the Ratekln seed
corn establishment over In Iowa heeds <I.
little more breeze, as well as a little.more
"tall" hitched on to the advertisement to
"balance things up." The proper 'thing
for Kansas Farmer readers to know about
at this time .Is the "Back on Corn Grow
Ing" just out of the press. This book ot .

fifty pages Is without a doubt one of ttl'
completest and most readable of Its kind
ever brought before the public. It is a
book ot Mr. Ratekln's own complllng. Jt
deals primarily with the question of ,Cor':l
growing In all Its phases over a iarge
stretch of territory. Rather more than
Incidentally of course it brings these ques
tlons down to the seed grower's point ()t
view. The book is nicely illustrated. It
gives many a good practical tip to the corn
growing world. If the farmer goes with·
out this book he is standing In his own
light. It would seem that a big corn grow·
Ing state like Kansas should need every
aid that can be brought to bear on the
question of Increasing yield per acre", Se
cure Mr. Ratekln's book and see If It aheds
any light on such questions. The Ratekln
seed diatrtoutlng establtshment Is situated
In the richest corn section of Iowa. '.I:he
book, however, deals not alone with corn

culture; it covers many points In wheat
culture, and the growing of other crops,
as sorghum, oats, rape, etc. See the book
-It costs 4 �ents for postage. Read the
advertisement.

,THE LINCOLN U\PORTING HORSE CO.,
LINCOLN. N =BRASKA. Call, Ittentlon 10 the Following Facta:

Our Percneeon stallions are beo.utltul coal blacks.
OUI' English Shire staltton« are clean chestnuts and dark bays.
t:lood buns, good back. good quarters, and OOOD AL.L. OVBR.
With moderat.. fle-h, 2-year-ull's weigh 1.675 to 1,800.
They show action and style eq_ulll to an English Hackney.
The exhibit mu.de was at the Nebrllska St-te �·alr.
They won first in thetr clllssell and sweepstakes over all ages.

----------. We buldly Wlsert no better stalttons In America.

MANGLESDORF BROS. ·00,.,
ATCHISON,

KANS.

We Boy and Sell,
Write for

Catalocue anti Prices.

Western Seed and Agricu1tural House.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.,
Have sold for, and am booting sales tor leadlnlstoot men everywhere.· Write me before claiming dllte8.

I alao have Poland-Gblna .wlne, Bronze turteys. B. P. Rock, and Llgbt Brabma chickens.
160 birds, and a lot of pigs ready to ship. Write for Free Catalogue,

.
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I DISTANCED I
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• •
• The fast trains .of the jrnron •

: Pacific reach Ban, Francisco fif- :
• teen hours ahead ·of all compett- •

: tors. If you are in no hurry take :
• a slow train by one of the de-. •

I tour routes, but If you want to :
I

get there without suffering

any.:of the Inconveniences of winter

travel, take the only direct' route,
· .:
I THE UNION· PACIFIC.' !
I !
: Detailed information furni.hed .:
• on application. •
• •
• F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Ageat. •

:
.

J. C. PULTON, Depot Agent. i•
•: .

Cause for Gratitude.
Chicks In the backgro md-":Look! The

Leghorn chicks are going to get licked!
Ain't we glad our mother was a wooden

hen."
By the way, George H. Stahl, Quincy,

Jll., the Incubator manufacturer, has mar
keted another hatcner. This very mer
Itorious machine Is called the 2OO-egll
Wooden Hen. It is an enlargement of his

if :rou live within fiOO m11ei1
of Cblcago (If rurthor, ..ad
'1.00,) cut tbl. ad. out and

"':,�d ���·F�':.�r;....�11l":':�'�Igbt C. O. D., subject to
examination. Ex.ml.e 1& at'

J:e��,,:�a::.::.;.t.':dde!,'u�":,4r.;:
al., Rill. Iho' retail at ,BO.oo t..
•...00. pa:r tbe frelgbt_nt our _ .

SPECIAL PRICE $7.98 aDd frelgbt cbarjria,
18B8lT.lJ6Tt Bent WIth order. The mill waiirh.
lUO pounds and the frelgbt will be about 70 cent.
tftr &00 mUea, greater or shorter di8tances In proportloD.
lIVERY .ILL 18 OOTKRED BY Ii. 81N1i11l8 8l!oUUIITU, .....

::.':tb:'t� :;�;t��� :::r.��'f:::��:f�:�I11�;,.in�m
oepe,rate wild seed from wbeat In one operation, wJU

�ra�"�",!'!n":':or�C\b":o��.��mflM���
cleaner of clover and tmotbY. Xed••U.. "'I'J' .......
&orlol. We furnl.b witb It one wirewbeat hurdle,�
steves, wbeat screen., wb""t�derii com and oat til....
and barl�i:I::�R�V��rILO;;�i\>W(lV.·� ..

ILU ...... Wrlle'or'... 'rrl••U.nll.jI.....I--...-
.._. IEARI, ROEBUOK &. DO. (Inc.). ·CIII�.

famous little 50·egg h&'Leher, favorable
known the poultry world over. This new .Is a Burprlse-a great surprise when we

Incubator.ls In anB'Wer to a great p0r.'ulaS' have �8urance that It Is thoroughly well
demand for a very slmple,- but re lable made; a marvel ot tllmplicitY • .&Uld so per
machine at a moderate price--a demand ; fect In ItB working t.hat it hatches every
that forced a large production, lowering I fertile en· Mr. Stahl will send free cir
the cost of manufacture.· The price Is cular or cataJoogue to prollpectlve pur-

$12. A flrst-1llass 2OO-ea incubator .at ,.u �re. ' lI-

v-
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KA NSA S FARMER. some time these detectB were overcome

In great measure by the UBe of the va

riety Odesaa, popularly called "grasB"
wheat In some Iocalltles, which Is prob
ably equivalent to the variety Ulka of

PubUsbed every Tbnrsday by tbe southem Russia. It IB hardy, red-
Ij::ANSAS FARMER 00., : : TOPEKA, KANSAS. grained, rather rust restetant, and has

the additional advantage of being adapt-
m. B. O6wgl11 President ed for either autumn or Bprlng sowing.J. B. MoAfee Vloe-Presldent
D. C. Nellls Seoretary and 'l'reasurer A little later, the . well-known variety
================

- Fultz also became quite popular In the

8UB8ClRIPTION PRIClE: .1.00 A YEAR. WeBt, as It IB stlll In the greater por-
tion of the United Btatea,
"But the variety which more than all

�.�.�::l�·::::::::::::.:::::::Advej.ti�i.;iiM!�;::� othera finally completely changed the
w. B. Boby Clroulatlon Manager status of wheat culture In this dtstrtct,

iB that which iB commonly but unfortu
nately known· aB Turkey. It is beard
ed, hard red wheat of the higheBt class,
coming originally from the Crimea and
other portions of Taurida In southern
RUBBia, and not from Turkey ae the
name would Imply. Within a very small
area In Kanaas, Turkey wheat haB been
grown about twenty-five years, but ItB
merits have become generally known
only during the Iast twelve or fifteen
years. It iB now a favorite variety fa
the middle great plalna, By the use of
thia variety autumn Bowing Is now

made practicable in most seascna to
the northern limit of the district, and
the winter-wheat flour from this region
has obtained a reputation for quality of
the very best, and dlBtinctly its own,
in the foreign markets, At the same

time there Is no longer BO much damage
resulttng from the attacks of rust and
chinch bugs. As It iB also one of the
most drought-reststant aorta, it has
made It posstble to extend the winter
wheat area farther westward as well as
northward."
For the purpose of renewing in ita

purity this most valuable wheat, the
Kansas MlllerB' ABBociation and the
Kansaa Grain Dealers' ABsociation took
joint action to arrange for the impor
tation of seed wheat from the Crimea
in BufHcient quantity to Bupply at reas
onable price every farmer in Kansas
who deBireB to keep at the head of the
proceBBion. For this purpOBe they all'
pointed a committee to have charge of
the Importation and diBtribution of the
grain. Mr. B. Warkentlne, a well knowil
miller, of Newton, iB chairman of this
committee.
Under the plan adopted, any farmer

who deBireB to secure a Bupply, eithel'
large or Bmall, of thiB Beed, at -the es

timated cost price of,2.50 a bUBhel, can
do BO by placing hlB order and tKe caBh
with hlB local m1l1er or grain dealer.
Mr. Warkentine Btates that a; suit

able perBon has been Becured in the
Crimea to Belect and purchase the
wheat and that he expectB to cable the
order within a few daYB. It w111, there·
fore, be neceBBary for all who want to.
avail themBelves of this opportunity, to
place their orderB Immediately.

Bstablilhed In 1863.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Dllplar advertising, 16 oenta per Une, agate (four
teen Unel to tbe Inon).
Speolal reading notices, 26 oentl per Une.
Business oards or mlsoeUaneous advertisements

will bti received from reUable advertisers at tbe rate
of 1Ii.00 per agate Une for one year.
Annual oards In tbe Breeders' Dlreotoryj oonslstingof four Unes or lesl!t for 116.00 per year noludlng a

oOire�fr��em���'::ve��:lf�::e.
Objeotlonable advertisements or orders from unre

Uable advertisers, wben snob Is known to be tbe oase,

'1��g:u�a�J:���t��tf�!:,e�f an advertisement,
send 08sb�tb �be order; bowever, montbly or quar
terly parments may be arranged by parties wbo are
w.ell known to tbe pubUsbers, or wben aooeptable
referenoes are given.
All advertising Intended fer tbe ourrent week

abould reaob tbls offioe not later tban Monday.
Bvery advertiser will reoelve a oopy of tbe paper,

tree during tbe publloatlon of tbe advertisement.
Address all orders-

KANSAS Jl'ABHEB ClO.,
118 W. Sixth Ave., Topeka, K_.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscrtntton price for the

KANSAB FARMER iB one dollar a year.

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thouBands have for

many years been paying the price and

·found it prontable, But the publishers
have determined to make it pOBBi:t>Ie to

secure the paper at half price. While

the subacrtptton price wlll -remain at

one dollar a year and no single sub

Bcription will be entered for leBs than

-this price, every old BubBcriber is au

'thorlzed to Bend hiB own' tenewal for

one year and one new BubBcription for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two new sub·

scribers will be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Come, let us im

mediately double the circulation of the

"old reliable" KANSAS FARMER. Ad

dresB, Kansas Farmer Company, Tope-
ka, KanB.

\

We want a good reliable man or wo

man in every county ·to act as local

agent for the KANSAS FARMER. We of·
ter a good propoBition to the right pa.r
ties. In answering please give Bome

one as reference and also Btate how
m.uch time each week you can give to
the work. Address

THIil KANSAS FARMEB,
Topeka, KansaB.

ALFALFA IN EASTERN KANSAS.

At a largely attended farmerB' inBti
tute at Gardner, JohnBon County, last

week, the subject of alfalfa came up in

cidentally in connection with an ad-

NEW SEED FOR THE HARD WIN. dress on hogs. It transpired that but

TER WHEAT. 'little of this valuable forage iB grown
in the vicinity of Gardner, and the im

•

Several weekB ago a movement was pression that it IB not adapted to John
started to Becure fresh Bupplies of hard son County conditions iB pretty firmly
winter wheat for sowing in KanBas t d

i db
rooe. '

next fall. The suggest on waB ma e y. The need of alfalfa iB less ·Beverely
Secretary Coburn, and grew out of the felt in this part of the Btate than in:
fact that during the 25 years which

many otherB, on account of the certain

�ave passed Blnce the RusBian Menon- ty and abundance of the red clover
IteB first introduced hard winter wheat,

crop. The farmer who succeeds with
this mOBt excellent variety haB become red clover is not an object of sympathy,
considerably mixed with other varieties.

even though he were unable to raise
No care has been taken to either im- alfalfa. The farmerB in JohnBon Coun
prove or to preBerve from depreciatic;)U ty have found red clover admirably
the excellencies of this wheat. It :.s, adapted to their system of rotation of
therefore, believed that, high aB is th·�

d t 11 th i
quality of thlB grain which has estab- cropB, an , very na ura y, ere � a

liBhed a place In the markets as "Kan..plentiful
absence of complaint about 1m·

sas hard winter wheat" a better article poverishment. of the soll.

may be had from the �riginal Bource. Red clover furnlBhes a large amount

Speaking of this variety, Prof. M. A. of protein in the pasturage and in the

-Carleton, Cerealist of the U. S. Depart- hay, and is, on thiB account, an ex

. ment of Agriculture says in a recent cellent feed to go with the corn, which

report.
' iB BO abundantly produced in Johnson

"Pe;haps the most remarkable de. County. But aB a producer of digestible

velopment in wheat culture in this nutrients, red clover Is considerably in·

country haB been made in tlie Middle ferlol' to alfalfa. Calculations of th8
·

States of the plainB in what we may values of hays made from these

'now call the hard 'Winter wheat dis· legumes, baBed on corn at 27 cents per

trict all brought about through the In· bUBhel, bran at $11 per ton, shortB at
· ··trod�ction of the hardy, red-grained $12 per ton, and linBeed meal at $22

wheats Twenty-five years ago very Ut· per ton show a conBlderable Buperior
tl!e hard wheat was grown in this region ity for alfalfa over red clover hay. The

the Beed being brought by the early set- average digeBtible constituents, the

·tlers from stateB farther eaBt where value of each, and the total values of

Boft wheats were chiefly cuitivated. the haYB are shown in the following

Also, sjlring varletieB formed the basiB table:
of a large proportion of the wheat pro·
duction. But the Bpring wheatB :were
severely rUBted, injured by drought be
caUBe of late maturity, and In Bome

BeaBons almost wholly destroyed by
chinch bugs, while the Boft winter

· BortS, Buch aB white Michigan and
., poole,. also t:�sted badly and were not

able always to Btand the winterB. For

ly cured, red clover hay is worth ,7 per
ton, on account of itB supertor digeBti
blllty, and especially on account of Its
large content of digeBtible protein, prop
erly cured ·alfalfa hay is much more val�
uable, being worth flO per ton.
The larger amount of dlgeBtlble pro

tein found in alfalfa hay makes it es

pecially desirable to feed with corn,
which, while exceedingly rich in di
geBtible carbohydrateB and fatB, has not
enough dlgeBtible protein to make it a

well balanced feed.
While the calculation BhOWB alfalfa

hay to be equal in feeding value to
shelled corn, pound for pound, it must
not be presumed that alfalfa iB a suit
able feed to take the place of corn.

The carbohydrates and fatB in which
corn abounds are eBpecially adapted to
fattening animalB-to laying on lard
and tallow-while the protein in which
the alfalfa is so rich is adapted to

growth of lean meat and the productlon
of milk and eggB.
Whlle many, perhaps most rarmere

in Johnson County will doubtleas con

tinue to ratae more red clover than al

falfa, there iB no apparent reason why
those who desire should not have the
beneflts of alfalfa as well. Alfalfa
needs a good strong limestone soil and
a chance for itB roots to go down to

permanent moisture. These roots are

not averse to finding their way among
rocks, and they seem to rejoice in the

opportunity to penetrate many feet in

depth. .

.

Doubtless the best time to BOW alfal
fa in eastern �anBaB ts late in sum

mer. It a crop of oats or millet have
been harvested, and the land immedi
ately plowed and harrowed BO as to re

tain the molsture, the harrowing being
repeated often enough to prevent the
formation of a crust, and. to deBtroy all
weeds as the seeds germinate, an Ideal
field for alfalfa should result. As Boon

in the late Bummer as it can be ae

sumed that no weeds or graBB will
start, the alfalfa seed should be sown at
the rate of 20 pounds to the acre. It 1S

beBt Bown with a drlll, but broadcaBt

Beeding and light covering, as for clo
ver, suCCp.eedB "ery well. If the soil
has not moisture enough to aSBure the
continued growth of a tender plant,
Bowing should be deferred untll such
condition shall exiBt. Alfalfa Beed ger
minates quickly under favorable ·con

dltionB, and the plantB grow rapidly at

both top and root. But while young
they are eaBily smothered by weeds 'Jr

grasseB, and this makes Bpring sowing
on weedy ground undesirable. They
are eaBily killed by froBt, and this
makeB late fall Bowing unBafe. When
once well eBtabliBhed, they are ex

tremely· tenaciouB of life, and their
growth is exceedingly rapid, and they
BO occupy the soil, if the stand is good,
that graBS and weedB have little chance.
This dispoBition, to monopolize the Boil
makes it exceedingly difHcult to remedy
a poor stand by after-Bowing. The old
plants are apt to sap the soil of moist
ure to Buch a degree that the young
seedlings perish.
In many parts of eaBtern Kansas

farmers have thought, after one or two
trlalB, that their part of the Btate waB

not adllpted to alfalfa. But wherever a

good strong limestone soH has been
prepared and sown aB above suggeBted,
BucceBS haB generally been attained and
prosperity haB been correBpondingly ac·

celerated.

invented a trap several years ago' which
proved good for "cotton taUB." The
jack rabbit bas not yet given out Infor
mation a·B to the kind of trap he IB
wllling to go into.
The Wellhouse trap ts a box made ot

6-inch fencing, old boarda preferred. It
iB 22 Inchea long. The front end Is
closed only by a wire door, which is
hung from the top and opena inward.
A cleat acroea the bottom prevents the
door from opening outward. In Betting
the trap the door Is rastened open by
a fine wire whlch is attached 100Bely
along the under Bide of the top board
of the trap. ThiB trigger wire is bent
downardB near the rear end of the trap
and formed into a loop or a figu-re 8, so
that as the rabbit crowds Into the rear
end of the box . he iB sure to push
agalnat this wire and thus move It
backwards, releaalng the door, whic1l
fallB and makea him a prisoner.
The cotton tall Is generally looking for
some dark hole in which to hide as a

protection from enemies and cold, and
thlB trap exactly BUitS hiB mind. About
three of these trapB are used to the
acre. They are not baited In any way.
They may be placed in rOWB with the
open ends in one direction in one row
and in the oppostte direction in the next
row, so that when the boy goes to get
the rabbtts he can Bee into one row
while going one way and into the next
row while returning.
For jack rabbits, grey hounds and the

gun are perhapB the best remedy.
J

THE NATIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSO.
CIATION.

The tourtb annual convention of the
National Live Stock ABBoclation met
at Salt Lake City, January 15. 'I'hls
aaeoctatton represents one of the larg
est Induatrlea of the world. ItB Invest
ments In live Btock are estimated at
$3,000,000,000, and these Investments
are turned into market about once in
two yearB.
The proceedings of BO auguBt a body

command profound attention from
stateBmen and thinkers.
Following Is a ·brief Bummary of Bome

of the important reBolutions paBsed:
ReBolution regarding the gathering of

live Btock BtatiBticB upon the Bame, lines
aB thoBe now in vogue as regardB cere
als; a. requeBt to CongresB to make the
preBent cenBUB bureau a permanent ill
stitution.
ReBolution congratulating and indors

ing Chicago and KanBaB City in the pol
icy of holding annual llve Btock Bhows.
To .aBk for the appointment of u

special commisBion to oppoBe any CUl'

tailing of the exiBting tariff on wool
and hldeB.
IndorBing the Cullom amendment to

the interstate commerce bill.
In regard to the Nicaragua canal.
In endorsement of the effortB of the

Irrigation CommiBsion.
Admitting memberB into the National

Live Stock ABBociation who reBlde In
Canada or Mexico.

.

In regard to the extenBion of the ex

iBting time limitB on live stock in tran
Bit.
In regard to the enlargement and pro

tection of Galveston harbor.
ExpresBing thanks to those Benators

who were instrumental in obtaining
Btock cenBUB.

Of thankB to Supt. Thomas, of the
ABsoclated PreBB, the Salt Lake papers
and the preBB of the country for the
favors extended (riBlng vote).
Of thanks to Salt Lake City for the

good time enjoyed by the delegates and
friends.
To admit Bheel,l, cattle and horseB to,

graze on the foreBt reBerveB.
In favor of uniform cattle inBpection.
Opposed to the Grout oleo bill.
The ofHcers of the National Live

Stock ABBociation for the enBulng year
are Hon. John W. Springer, preBident;
John M. Holt, Montana, firBt vice pres
Ident; Frank J. Hagenbarth, Idaho, Bec
ond vice preBident; C. F. Martin, Colo
rado, Becretary; Fred P. JohnBon, Col
orado, aSBiBtant Becretary; George 1�.
Goulding, Colorado, treaBurer.

RABBITS IN THE CATALPAS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-I have read
the articles in your paper of Janual·Y·
17 on "Artificial Forestry" with great
interest. LaBt November I set out about
10,000 of the Catalpa SpecloBa. I find the
rabbitB are working on them badly_ 1
would like to know the best method of
protecting a grove of from 10 to 25
acres of young Catalpas from the dep
redations of rabbits. My grove is In an

out of the way place and IB where rab
bits do congregate In large numbers. I
·want to put out 20,000 more next taU
and am anxiouB to learn· the best
method of protecting them from rabbit
pests. J. E. R(fifH·&4.
Girard, Kans.

.

In the opinion of some planterB it it!
not diBadvantageouB to the Catalpa
SpecioBa to be girdled or even eaten off

during the firBt winter by rabbits. In
most of the caBes reported, however,
the Beedllngs had been planted in the
spring so that they had a Bummer's
growth before they were "cut back."
The most effective method yet de-

Not a Visitor.
Mrs. Gadd-The new miniBter ain't

much on visltln', iB he?
Mrs. Gabb--No, I gueBS maybe hiB

wife Is a purty good cook he�self.-New
York Weekly.

ConBtipation leadB to liver trouble,
and torpid liver to Brv:;ht's DiBease.
Prickly ABh Bitters is a certain cure

at any Btage of the dlBorder.

"When the grip left me my nerves

and heart were badly affected; but I
began taking Dr. Miles' Nervtne and.
Heart Cure and was soon all rlght/'
Wm. RQerlcht, Eau Claire, Wis.

Dry matter Digestible Digestible Digestible Total
In protein carbohydrates fats value per

100 lbs. in 100 Ibs. In 100 Ibs. In 100 Ibs. ItO lbs.

j pounds 91 6 11.0 39.6
.

1.2

Alfalfa, cents .. ::::::::::::::::.:: .. :. 37.1 12.7 .7

Red cloverJ pounds 78.8 6.8 -as.8 1.7

I cents _.......... . _.. 22.9 11.5 1.0

It will be seen from the above re-I vised for ridding a place of rabbits 1s

SUItB of' calculations that, while proper- . to trap them.
_ �r. Walter W"ellhouse
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more important, and less arduous, and
also respectfully and further urge that
the matter of a deficiency appropriation
of $500, for salary, for each of the two
fiscal years covered by the preceding
legislature, be provided for.

,

Resolved, That the secretary of this
association be instructed to transmit
copies of the above preambles and reso
lutions, properly signed by him, to the
chairman of the ways an� means com
mittee of each branch of our present
legislature. Adopted unanimously.

Election of Officer••
Mr. Babcock: I wish to name for

president a man who Is a brother breed"
er, who has the Interest. of pure bred
stock at heart, and has had for a long
Ume. He has the ablllty to do the
work as president of this association
In a proper manner. He, with his
great experience and ablllty, can do it
better than any of the rest of us. r
present to you· the name of Gov. Glick.
Mr. Hubbard: I move that the rules

be suspended and the secretary be or
dered to cast the vote tor the whole as
sociation for ex-Governor Gl,ick as prea
Ident for the ensuing year.

.

Mr. Heath: In behalf of the 300
members that have paid their member
ship fee and the 500 more that are go
Ing to pay it I cast the entire 800 votes
for G. W. Glick for president of this
association.
Mr. Morse: In behalf of the hog

men of the state, I want to nominate
one who has been one of the leading
members of this association, and one
of Kansas' most enterprising breeders
are through all the years of depression
of the hog business, John Bolll·n, of
KlckapOo ,as vice-president of this as

sociation for 1901.
Mr. Babcock: I move that the secre

tary"'be ordered to cast the vote of the
entire association for Mr. Bollin as vice

.
� president of this association for the en

suing year. Motion carried. .

Mr. Warner: There is an old adage
that it Is not best to ride a free horse
to death, but nevertheless as our secre

tary has been a very eftlcient one, I
.nomtnate Mr. Heath as our secretary
for' the coming year. Mr. .Heath was

unanimously elected secretary .

The following gentlemen were elected
dIrectors: H. vi. Cheney, Topeka:
John Warner, Manhattan; Chas. E. Sut·
ton, Russell; T. A. Hubbard, Rome; J.
H. Sayles, Norcatur.

THE BREEDERS' ANNUAL BAN.

QUET.
For the fifth time annually the Kan

sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion: on the evening of the closing ses

sion, went into a feeding experiment.
To this experiment were added repre
sentatives of the legislature, the state
dairy association, the poultry show, the
agricultural college, and the Topeka
commercial club.
In accordance with a new economy In

fiesh production, subjects of the exper
iment were placed on full feed, with
the exception of ,1 few to whom fhe
early trains had caused an appetite,
which destroyed ·anxiety. Every mem
ber responded generously to the ration
on which he was placed. This ration,
aside from the regulation rougtmess
and grain, contained as a conditioner
the time-honored McAfee cider.
At the close of the feed, Secretary

Heath introduced as toastmaster the
Honorable T. A. Hubbard, president
of the Kansas State Board of Agrl.cul
ture. WIth his look of peace,' and his
tones of conttnued benediction, Mr.
Hubbard opened and conduct� the ora-

. torical part of the program in a manner
'soothing as the incense laden atmos
'phere of an otlental banquet hall.

To respond to the toast of "The
Dawn of the Twentieth Century,"
Toastmaster Hubbard introduced the
new president of the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association,' ex
Governor GUck. In acknowledg
ing the introduction, the Gov
ernor said: "I had thought Mr.
Hubbard a breder of hogs, but I dis
cover now he Is only a aoapmaker, and
to b,e using his produce on the audience
in my behalf. The most glorious thing
In the future as viewed from the dawn
of this century Is the possibilities open
Ing to Kansas enterprise. In the light
of the past we can predict success for
It without Ihnlt. I have seen it grow.
When this commonwealth' began-when
We had a population of 60,OOO-the en
terprtsa of our territory doubled ,it in
the reports, and we gained admission'
into the union.

.

The same enterprise
has. pushed .us with' unwavering gait
p,ast our sister states, until we stand
ready to Iead the race into the century

affairs of state, and a man careful, d111-
gent, painstaking and researchful as a
breeder, should make a good politician.You ask, why good1 Simply this: our
country needs for Is advancement good
men In. charge d'affairs. Good breed
ers are good men and why not make
good politicians, for poHtics is the es
sence of government. Government de
rives its powers by consent of-the gov
erned. If the good In our land do not
participatE! In breeding pure legislation the "best all-round iarmer in the statewe will have vicious laws framed by and of Kansas, and a banker and a plutofor vicious people. What we want Is a crat to boot," responiied to the toast,herd or two of Shorthorns, 'white-faces, "Railroads, the Stockman's . StrongPolled, Morgan, Hambletonlan, Wilkes, 'Rlght Arm-Bometlmes." Mr. RobisonBerkshlres, Poland. Merinos, Rounde- treated the subject alternately In twolets, and other good ones: like Glick, different lights: first sarcastically, andHarris, Hubbard, Westbrook, Herrlng- then in a serious vein, as he showeilton, Updegraff, Potter, Kirkpatrick, Ir- how the railroads had been the rightwin, Wolf, Stannard, Cook, and others aIm of the stockmen Ih the develop"I might mention did time permit, so ment of the country. It was of Interestthat the breed wlll not become extinat; to them to know that their great-heartlike poor politicians should. We need ad president had come when Ii boy withthe good successful breeder to take a .hls father across the ocean to take parthand In politics and go at It with the 'in building one of

,
the first of Americansame determination that he does in per- railroads. Seventy y�ars ago the seniorfecting his herd.' Some of the most Robison and his brother, as skilled railsuccessful breders have and are now oc- road builders from the old country, hadcupying with credit, high and responsi· put down one' of the first tracks laidble positions In the gift of the people. across

.

the state of PennsylVania.Good legislation has been looked atter "Since then," said he, "see. to what ourwith the same care as the perfecting of strong right arm has grown. In sevthe animal. The good breeder to-day enty years, beginning with no experi-Is needed in political life. He should ence and cOIDparatlvely no capital, Itnot abandon his influence to the mon- has grown to be our most gigantic ingreIs, for at eve after the busy day stltutlon, What must· we expect in the "

when he sits at home, after partaking next seventy years. Beginning withof his well earned repast, liitthig and capital unlimited, the greatest railroad'watching the embers glow In the fire I in thhe says to himself: What will continue' exper ence e world, and the most
eftlcient of trained men, to what exthese conditions for my wife and ehll- tent may .we not expect our right armdren 1 What will protect them in the t d 1 1"fruits of my labor? What will vouch-
0 eve op

safe to them the Ireedom I have en-
Senato.r Miller, of Osage Connty, was

joyed 1 The still voice can not help but called by Toastmaster Hubbard to COD
whisper, the infiuence of good people tiilue the toast responded to by Mr. ,

and the wise laws passed by good men Robison. "Your committee," said Mr.
for my protection. The need of the Miller,". changed my subject before 10 _,hour Is more pure breeding into our o'eloek, and reserved the righttopolitical life, and I hope that every change It 'any time after 10 o'clock;breeder here will conttnue to improve but Instead of that they stole what lIthis stock; at the same time devote a tIe I had, and gave me one on which evpart of his time In Improving the pollt- erything �as been said. What is therefcal atmosphere of hfs 10'cality, thereby left to finish of anything after J. W.assuring himself that the persons Robison has had hold of it?" Mr. Milwhom they placed in oftlce by liis in- ler then talked briefly of ,the many parfluence are the ones in whom they have allel interests of the railroad and stockconfidence. Gentlemen., I thank you." men, and of what he considered the"A Man of Two c.Jenturies," an- best way for the representatives of
nounced Toastmaster Hubbard, and each to get together.

.

added, "He ought to be an old rascal, Private Secretary Allen was next in
hadn't he?" as he Introduced Honorable .troduced by the master of ceremonies
T. M. Potten of Peabody. "Not neees-

to respond for his principal to the toast,
"The Job of Governor." "I can't say,"sarily," responded Mr. Potter. "The said Mr.· Allen, "that the job Is so veryman of two centuries is the man of to- bad. The governor has a private secday, stepping from the one to the retary to make all of his extra speechesother. Some one has said if we wIsh and eat all of his supemumerary ban

to see clearly' the character of a man q'llets, or undertake any other job that
look into the foundation character of he is afraid to tackle. Th'e banquetthe generations that preceded him. 'propoattton I undertook. very cheerfully,The foundations of our characters but felt a little uneasy on learning that
were bullded by those who landed cen- I was expected to address a body of
turles ago on the forbidding New Eng- men who knew something about agricuIland coast. Had they landed in an . ture. I appealed to the governor tn ,

Eden like Kansas there would not have my distress, and he passed it off verybeen formed· the rugged strength of ·cheerfully. Daying for me to talk to
Kansas, and this Is now her legacy.. them about the needs of ImprovedThe discoverer of the principle of the methode of farming, of the good that
lever and· fulcrum said 'Give me a has arisen from the use of pure-bred
place to stand, and I will move the stock, and any othed likely topic that
world.' The man of two centuries, comes to your mind. lJqt 1 said Gov
standing on the foundation of knowl- ernor, can you give me any hints from
edge gleaned form ages passed, with your experience that will help me1' To
the lever that science has made for this he satd; r could talk on these ques
him (the harnessed steam, the caged tlons myself. It was my father who in-

To the toast, "The Beef Animal of the lightning, the Imprisoned heat of the troduced into our county the first
sun) does he not shake the earth1" Polled-Angus horses ever imported.Future," Mr. A. B. Mathews, of Kansas Responding to' the toast, "The Hair- They were very good but dlillcut toCity, Kans., replied; "I believe Kan- less Hen, or Poultry Without Fad," break. The Poland-Chinas we workedsas is destined to produce not only the Senator G. B. Ross, of Rice County, re- were easier broken. In tact, they brokegreatest domestic animals, but also the plied: "I am something of a pOlitician, me.' I thought," said Mr. Allen, pausmost perfect of men. The location of. and maybe a little more of a Shorthorn Ing, that the governor told me more

Kansas is along that parallel of latitude man, but I am a regular chicken crank; than that but I have forgotten what it _

which for centuries past has always and if I had anyone of you In a room was. Anyhow I am sure you will' en
been the most productive' of species of alone I could talk chicken to you until dorse all I have said." Changing to a
every kind." yOu would believe' in the hairless hen" more popular tOP1(l, he said: "I am
Chas. H. Ridgway, of Ottawa, an ideal' or any other monstrosity proposed. glad we have prosperity and that we

fair secretary and a model insurance But it has not been in my experience to are not allowed to forget it. The at
oftlclal, a man you all know and admire, speak before so large an audience, and mosphere is full of It. The creeks bab-:
will respond to the toast; "A Dual Ex- I can feel at home only in upholding ble about It. The setting sun P!1lnts it
perience, or Breeders vs. Politicians." the ordinary hen of our barnyard. on the twlllght sky to the wonderment
"When your honored tosatmaster an-: Since coming here my kldnly feeling and delight of the farmer boy shuck

nounced to you this subject and who toward the barnyard hen is increased. ing out the 35-cent corn. The $100
was to respond, you no doubt wondered I found after two days' experience as a mula braye it to the $50 steer; the steer
what does he know about such things? law maker that the state owed me $6 bawls it to the sheep across the fence,That is true. This toast was assigned for services while I was in debt $12 loaded down with its 25-cent wool. The
on account of my inexperience, but like for board. I was figuring on a system sheep In turn bleats it to the Il-cent
so many others who have passed away· of bookkeeping for that sort of bust- pig who has grunted it to the barnyard'and others yet to follow, I will say to ness, as I wandered over to the poultry hen, and she, as she 1ays her .25-cent
you, what I do say Is the truth. No show where a few coops of my bam- eggs, cackles it to the farmer's .wlfe •

doubt all my friends will.acclaim their yard hens were on exhibit. My vain' .

(Continued on page. 126.)attest if You will ask them in conn- calculations were entertained unneees-
dence. Breders vs. Politicians. A very sarlly, when on meeting the secretary
peculiar combination, still a good' one.' I was informed that I wail forty dollars
There has no doubt to my niind been to the good from premluma won by my
some good politicians spoiled by mak- barnyard hen and luckily for me only
ing poor breeders of them, and good $20 of this had to he collected from the
breeders spoiled by being politicians,' KANS� FARMER for its special prize for
yet withal, a good breeder should be a the largest and best display of Barred
good politician, for what the country Plymouth Rocks,"
ne,ads as mqch .as. good laws, or good .

Hon. J. W. Robison, of Eldorado, in
money, is good men to look after the· troduced . by .Toastmaster Hubbard as

ahead. As a commonwealth of agri·
culturists we have every advantage;
every man of the state his own mana
ger and own planner makes us genera
tive' of enterprise far beyond any unity
composed of few heads and many sub
ordinates. As agricultural. producers'
we long since took the lead. Our sur
plus disposed of at the single market
of Kansas City in 1899 amounted 'in live
'stock alone to over three million head,
exceeding the shipments to the same
market from the six states next In im
portance. This does not Include the
vast number sent to Topeka, WlcbJta,
Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph and St.
Louis. When the crop of Belgian hares
has reached exporting size we will take
less pride in proclaimng the numbers
we' have to spare."
Dr. A. H. Warner of Topeka rellpond

ed to the toast, "_.\ Stream of Milk,"
"To show my fitness for talking before
this association, I want to give' one of
my earliest observations along the line
of fine stock. It was at a county fair,
where I found in. a row of stalls, stand·
ing together, a lot of Hereford cattle.
Without any knowledge of such things
to tell me the white-faced beasts be
longed to a single breed, I· remember
thinking· the management had shown
remarkably good taste In arranging the
stock so that those similarly colored
stood together. For my' part of the
program I will pass up all discussion of
big prices and gigantic statistical fig·'
ures, and talk to you of llttle things
typified by the title of this toast; A
Stream of Milk," It'ollowlng this pre
liminary, Dr. Warner talked entertain
ingly of. the Importance of llttle things
In the economy of the farm.
Introducing H. W. Cheney, of To

peka, to respond to the toast, "Our
Friend the Enemy," the toastmaster
related a time-honored minnow story,
which he attributed to a recent experi
ence of the speaker. The "enemy" of
Mr. Cheney's speech were our friends
acrose the water, who alternately
clamor for our agricultural products
and legislate against them. "This,"
said Mr. Cheney, "we shall yet conquer
by the winning ways of our bacon ,hog,
the charms of our ,big steers, and the
indispnesablllty of our cereal products."
And appropoli he recited the following
contributed poem:

THE OHESTER-WHITE PIGLETS.

BY JAMlilS COUBTN1IIY CHALLIS.

How dear to my heart Is the sight at those plg
.

lets
. (I've sung It betore and I'll slag It again)
The polfte little, bright little, white liUle pig

lets,
The Ohester-Whlte piglets we have In the

pen,
The dear little piglets,
The queer little piglets

The Ohester-Whlte piglets we have In the pen.

Ah. sweet Is the music with which I am greetedWhen corn I threw In, as I do now and theniAs It they would thank me tor being weI
treated

Those musIcal piglets we have In the pen, .

The Iiunt-around ptglets,
The grunt-around piglets,

The Ohester-whlte pl,lets we have In the pen.

And how they can root with their little pink
noses I

They want the whole earth-just the same as
. the men.
But are wlillng to dig fora living, thank Mosesl
Those Ohester-Whlte piglets we have in the

pen.
The scoot-about piglets,
The root-about piglets,

The Ohester-Whlte piglets we have In the pen.

SAVE $'10.,· PER DOW
. BVIIBY' W.AB 0.. UIiI••

DB LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
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.
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HEREFORD, TOP NOTCHER8. , Cow. Red Cherry 107730; sold to Egger
Hereford Cattle Company. Appleton City.

Mo.. for S420.
'.,

Bull. Halberd 117050; sold to J. W. Lenox.
Lake City. Mo.. for $306.
Cow. Cossette 93989; sold to J. S. Ken

nedy, Yorktown, Iowa, for $605.
Cow, Gladsome 94006; sold to F. A. Nave.

Attica, Ind., for $730.
Bull, Horace Improver 107726; sold to M.

A. Kelly Stillwell, Kans., for 3306.
Cow. Floss 105262; sold to Col. Rhome,

Fort Worth, Texas. for $225.
Bull, New York 105644; sold to Adair Cat

tle Company, Paladura, Texas. for $305.
Cow, Happiness 94012; sold to Clem

Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind., for $1,080.

Bull._:plgnlty 117061; sold to G. H. Good

man, wabash, Ind., for $350.
Cow, Electa 107720; sold to C. A. Stan

nard, Emporia, Kans., for $280.
Cow, Picture 107736; sold to C. A. Jame

son, Peoria, Ill. for $300.
Bull, Dale Wilton 105642; sold to Nathan

Dougherty, La Gro. Ind., for $800.
Cow, Piquant 11737; sold to George Reil

head Des Moines, Iowa, for $280.
Buil, Prosperity 98474; sold to Bartlett

Richards, Chadron, Neb.• for $300.
. Cow, Caroline 117049; sold to Colonel B. C.

Rhome. Fort Worth, Texas, for $220.

Bull, Horace 97208; sold to Bartlett Rich

ards. Chadron. Neb .• for $300.
Cow. Doris 93995; sold to A. S. Bent,

Hazard, Neb., for $300.
THE RIVERSIDE COMPANY'S CON

SIGNMENT.

The Riverside Hereford Cattle Co.. of

Ashland, Neb.• had the largest consign
ment In the four days' sale, and their con

signment of 70 head was sold on January

23 and 24, when 69 head sold for $23,680. an

average of $343. Twenty-seven bulls sold

HERE- for $9.000. an average of $333.35. Forty-two
cows and heifers sold for $141680, an aver

age of $349.50. The Rivers de Hereford

Cattle Company consists of Wm. Hum

phrey. wno Is vice-president and manager;

and C. A. Jameson, Peoria. Ill.. lUI prest

dent, who owns, besides a herd of 300

head In Indiana. This company owns the

largest herd of pure bred Hereford cattle

on earth, and Is the largest' single estab

lishment of any single oreed of cattle

known. Recently the Riverside Here

ford Cattle Company purchased the

entire famous Shadeland herd, found
ed by Earl Stuart, of La Fay
ette. Ind.. which Is one ot the

most famous herds In America. A part
ot this herd was Included In their con.

slgnment. The condition of most ot the!r

.offerlng was not such as was that ot most

ot the other consignments, yet the aver

ages made were satisfactory to both buy
er and seller. The detailed result ot theIr

offering was as tollows:

The Riverside herd sales of females was

as follows: Artful 73642. T. C. Pontlng &

Son, Moweaqua, Ill., $450; Bangle 83446,

Claud Pierce. Belton, Mo.. $300; Harone'3S

93802. J. E. Summers. Huntsville. Mo .• $350;
Bess 93083. S. H. Godman. Wabash. Ind ..

$286; Crescent 78709, Frank Rockefellers: Bel

videre, Kans.. $310; Comedy 73645, 1:1. H.

Godman, $426i' Erica 63d. Griff Glover, $5IlO;
Emblem 8911, S. L. Brockt Macon, Mo••

$400; Erica 49th 41236. Geo. elgh, Aurora.
Ill.• $276; Artiess 83444, S. H. Godman. $410:

J!lrlca 64th 48343. A. F. McCarty, Humboldt.

$295; Fireside 89112. J. P. Aspen. Danford.
Texas. $355; Helen 68470. Griff Glover.

Bloomfield. Mo.• $276; Joan 93816. Frank.

Rockefeller. $400; Judith 93816. Minier Bros.,
Craig, Neb;l Lady Earl of Shadeland l"t

105239. T• .1:1. Pugh. Carthage. Mo.l...�:;;

Lady Earl of Shadeland, 2d 106240. .I."rank

Rockefeller. $280; Lady Earl of Shadelancl

3d 105241t T. F. B. Sotham, $300; Lady Earl
of Shaaeland 6th 105520. Clarence Dean.
New Market Mo.. $300; Lady Earl of

IiIhadeland 7th 106522. Frank Rockefellnr,

$300; Lady Earl of Shadeland 8th 10ii2:lH,
Frank Rockefeller. $280; Hilda Britton W.
G. Hughesl..Hughesvllle. $195; Lady Whton
74th 6647� T. H. Pugh. $450; Loretta 8HJ14.
Aspen. Texas. $380; Madrona 73658. Clem
Graves. Bunker Hlll, Ind., $676: Mlnl1et

83452. B. B. Aiken. Halstead, Kans.• $345;
Mistletoe 93822. Frank Ro( kefeller. $3Ii6:
l>..urmur 73660. S. H. Godman, $300; Erica.

7� .. 1 61346, and calf, F. J. Gabbert, Dear

born. Mo.• $1,275; Pearl of Shadeland 9:{828.
J. A. Funkhouser. Plattsburg. Mo .• $.11)0;
Primrose 93830. S. H. Godman. $2'i6; Ruby
93832 Klaus Bros.• Bendlne Kans., $275;
Shadeland Essie 68396, Grift Glover. $315;
Sunbeam 89116. C. E. Whlttlesltch; Bedford.
Iowa. $360; Vesta 83456, S. H. Godman. $35(1;
Flora Alamo 83720. S. H. Godman, $27Q;
M.cltallne 99026. Klaus Bros'l $260; Pansy
94206. S. H. Godman. $325; G orla 2d 94474,
Clem Graves. $560; Ethel 8th 106147. W. O.
Hughes, $250; Lizzie Admiral 106180, J. P.

Aspe.!k, $265; Sunshine 106218. B. C. Rhom'!
Ft. worth. Texas.• $190 ;Gussle Admlrai
106166, J. P. Aspen. $245.
The Riverside bull w'l!'re as rollows: Aris

tocrat 93800, M. S. Sutton, Russell. Kans,
$306; Arlington 93801. S. H. Godman, $850;
Checkmate 93805. H. J. Clark, Craig. Neb .•
$410; Earl of Wea 93810, S. H. Godma.n, $385:
Gold Bug 83461, Minier Bros.. $550; GolII
Dust 73653. B. F. Whiteley. Douglass Sta

tion. Mo. $805; Goldenrod 105238, W. H.

Barom. Caldwell. Kans.. $190; General
Miles 93811, S. H. Godman, $300; Kipling
H3817. W. T. Hewitt. Leavenworth. Kans.•

$220; Lottery 93819. D. D. Kles. Panora,
Iowa, $.170; Marlborough 93820, Capt. T. B.

Watkins, Quannan, Texa", �250; McKinley
93821, H. G. Clark. $170; Monitor 9382_?... M. s.
SuttO!!! $350; Napoleon 106242,W. G• .I:1ughes
$206; �rlnce Charming 95249, J. Hickman;
Dreth. Nebr., $326; Shadeland Boy. 113133,
Griff Glover, $190; Shadeland's Pride 9383b,
B. B. Aiken, $286; Soldier 93837, A. M. Car
nahan. Riverton. Nebr., $610; Sound :Money
93839. A. Hickman. $330; Sir Edwin 95250
W. T. Hewitt. $200; Stuart of Shadeland
6th 105527, Capt. Watkins, $275; Stuart of
Shadeland 8th 105529, J. B. McCrary. High
point. Iowa, $300; McKinley 61117 S II

Godman, $280; Pauline's Tom 94207, $206' SII.:
Java 94218. $325. to C. A. Stannard' Wlsh
able 78858, T. F. B. Sotham, $300.

'

EGGER CATTLE COMPANY CONSIG�-
MENT.

The consignment of the Egger Herefoni
Cattle Company. of Appleton City Mls!?
ourl, consisting of 26 Herefords. ait slrei
by their herd bull Chillicothe 58545 t�e
best son of Corrector. This offer' was
the first public IlJppearance In the auction

ring tor this herd, and the cordial recep
tion which they received was both en

couraging and flattering. The offer wns

quite uniform as to scale, smoothness

depth. and quality of flul!ln. 'The 26 ani;
mals' consigned brought $8'l60.�OO

an aver-

age of $\126.00. '12 bulls avera ng $418.75
and the cows and heIfers .61. The
sales In detail are as follows:

The Four Day.' 8ales of Hereford.

Held at Kansas City Last Week

Break All Prevlou8 Record••

The I\ereford :Qreeding Fraternity
are jubilant over the four days' Here
ford sales held at Kansas City last

week. It was a great success and broke
all records.
The cow Carnation, owned by Clem

Graves, of Bunker Hill, Ind., sold to

..Jesse C. Adams, of Moweaqua. Ill., ,for
$3,700, the highest price ever paid for a

Hereford cow. Twelve cows, belonging
to Clem Graves, were sold for an aver

age of $796-the highest average ever

made on Hereford cowsat a public saJe.

The nineteen cows and bulls sold by
Mr. Graves -brought an average of

$584.21, this being the highest average
ever brought at a public sale of cattle,

excepting at the F. A. Naves in Chicago
last year. The entire 194 head sold dur

ing the four days brought an aggregate
of $72,935. This makes an average fol'
the entire sale of $375.96-unquestlon
ably the best, not only that ever was

made in the pavlllon. but, the duration

of the sale and the number of animals

sold considered, ever made at a Hera
ford sale In the world.

SOTHAM'S WEAVERORACE
FORDS.

The nineteenth annual sale of Wee.ver

grace Herefords owned by T. F. B. Soth

am. Chlllicothe, Mo., was held at Kansatl

City stock yards sale pavilion. on January

22. 1901. It was, as Mr. Sotham &tatedt "the
cleanest sweep of all the best Baleable

product of Weavergrace Herd that we ever

permitted," and was also the first day of

four days' offerings by several' breeding
establishments. The result was satisfac

tory to Mr. Sotham and exceeded the ex

pectations of a number of other prominent
breeders who were In attendance at tho

sale. Fifty Hereford youngsters sold for

the snug sum of $21.160.1., an average of

$423.20; 24 bulls brought fIS,745 an average

of $364.37; and 26 cows and heifers brought
$12 416, an average of J473.30.
The bulk of Mr. Sotham's oUerlng was

of the young produce of his herd and In

cluded a number of Corrector females bred

to his herd bull. Improver. The top price
realized for bulls of his own breeding was

$655 for Lord Improver 107732 by Improver
and out of Lady Coral 68749. 'J..nls yearling
bull went to E. W. Black of Lyndon. O.
The top price for bulls was $800 paid for

Dale Wilton 105642, a son of the great Dale
out of Lady Wilton 67102 bred by B. E.

Keyt of Newton..!. Ind •• and sold to Nathan

Daugherty, La \:trove. Ind. 'l'he top DOtch

price for females was $1,080 for the COl

rector heifer. Happiness 94012� dam Helen

S9088. The next highest prlceo female was

Hebe C 94013, by Corrector and out of Hebe
10th 36429J and went to Clem Graves of

Bunker .I:11ll. Ind•• for $956_
The detailed report of the sale was as

tollows: ,

Cow� Belinda 93976; sold to C. A. Jame

son, Peorta, Ill.. for �66.
Bull, Warnslng 10774; sold to Adair Here·

ford Cattie Company, Paladura. Texas, tOl"

$275.
Cow. Carlotta 99079; sold to F. A. Nave,

Attica, Ind., for $366.
Bull. Londoner 107731; sold to Bartlett

Richards. Chadron. Neb., for $295.
Cow. Elmo. 939l!8; sold to, Wm. Hum

phrey, Ashland. Neb., for $500.
Bull, Improver's Hesiod 107721.1••sold to E.

B. Clark, Colconda, m., for 'I""'!!'
Cow. Allca 98465; sold to G. W. Black.

Lyndon, 0.. for $505.
Bull. Keepahead 107728; sold to George

Austey, Messina, Iowa. ror $510.
Cow, Ecstasy 93996; sold to .tI. F. Glover.

Bloomfield. Mo.. for $395.
Cow, Florlbel 94002; sold to Griff Glover,

Bloomfield. Mo., for $:1611.
'

Bull. Alton 98466; sold to Bartlett Rich

ards, Chadron, Neb.• $300.
Cow. Glisten 94008; sold to F. A. Nava,

Attica. Ind.• for $710.
Bull. Lord Roberts 107733; sold to Bartlett

Richards. Chadron Neb., for $300.
Bull, Comrade 107718; sold to John Paul,

Hatch Grove Wis. for $350.
Cow. Cornelia 96470; sold to George Red

head. Des MOines, Iowa for $366.
Bull. Lord Improver 107732; sold'to E. W.

Black, Lyndon. OhiO., for $665.
Cow,. Hebe C 94013; sold to Clem GraveR,

Bunker Hill. Ind., for $966.'"
Bull, Halstead 107724; sold to Bartlett

Richards Chadron, Neb., for $300.
Cow-,- Nonesuch 94033; sold to C. A. Jame-

son, �eorla,· Ill., for $450. .

. Bull, Alexis 984651 sold to AdaIr HerefoI"i
Cattie Comps'lY. Ior $310.
Cow, Armoura 96467; sold to Egger Here

ford Cattle Company. Appleton City Mo
for $800.

' .,

Bull, Prince Prize 107738; sold to Grit!:
Glover, Bloomfield, Mo., for $320.
Cow, Lovelle. 94029; sold to S. H. Gadman,

Wlllbash, Ind., for $500.
Cow, Capitola 81621; sold to William

Humphrey. Ashland, Neb•• ror $650.
Bull. Lord Laurel 98473; sold to George

T. Rue, Sliver City. Iowa. for $460.
Bull. Greatness 98472; sold to W. W. Tay

lor. Sawyer, Kans., for $380.
Cow, Miss Rusher 86902; sold to James A.

Funkhouser. Plattsburg, Mo .• for $460.
Hull, Heslarac 107725; sold to G. E. Bed

ford, Whitesville, Mo .• for $366.
Cow. Prunella 98475; sold to F A Nave

Attica, Ind.• for $400.
'"

Bull, Collector 107717; sold to J. B. Eston
Stanford, Texas, for $305.

•

Cow,_Elsle 98471; sold to George S. Red
head, ues Moines Iowa, for $305.
Bull. Dexter 1&1719; sold to P. E. Spell

man, Clark. Mo., for $306.

, If I had Grip I' would
use Dr. Miles' Pain pills
and Dr. Miles'Nervine.

So�d at All Di'urlists.

Leander 91191. Fred' Perkins, Oswego,
Kans., $230; Cherry Real 96620. 'F. 1:1. Car
rothers, Ryan. Iowa; Peter Fowler 91197, C.
A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.• $225" Magic
95628, G. P. Ashcraft, Webb City. Mo., $255;
Lord Castle 96624, C. A. Stannard. $265;
Manager 96629. C. A. Stannard, $265; Flem
ing 102892, C. A. Stannard, $206' Advance

95617. Capt. Watkins. Quannah Texas. $280;
Mggul 95031. Capt.WatklnsJ_ $236; Lord Chief
96626, Adair Hereford Cattte Co.. Palo

Duro. Texas $305; Excelsior 96626. Bartlett
Richards. chadron'wNeb.. $17�i. Ventrilo
quist 95636. Capt. atkins, $i6i!II; Quaker
102901. Capt. Watkins. $156.
The sales of Egger Hereford CatUe

Company's females were: Gaily Edwards

68077. Clem Graves, Bunker Hill. Ind.• $300;
Gipsy 713011 S. H. Godman. Wabash. Ind.•
$500; Mill e 71313 S. H. Godman. $900;
Phoebe 81197, S. H. Godman, $526; Lady
Comely 81185 S. H. Godman, $400; LUf'lla

8118,11. S. H. Godman $625' HIll's Real 81178.
Jones & Son, Comiskey, kana.• $62\!,; Sylvia
2d 118300, S. H. Godman. $326; oountess
Dunsmore 4th 86290. A. S. Bent. Hazard.
Neb... $330; Isabel 91190, S. H. Godman. $300;
Countess Cadogen 2d 102888, Griff Glover.
Bloomfield. Mo•• $206; Beatrice 95618. Griff
Glover; $200.

THE DALE CONSIGNMENT.

Plucky Clem Graves. of Bunker Hill. In
diana. with his consignment of 19 head,
�hlch sold for the snug sum of $11.100. an
average of $564.21, In Which 12 temal�s

made an average ot $796, and 7 bulls made
an average of $220. The average made on

his entire offering was the highest av�ral:e

In Kansas City for any breed, and the best
average ever made on Hereford females

at auction. beating the Nave's great sale

In 1900 at Chicago. In view of the nerve

and couraae displayed by this young giant
of the Wabash, It Is gratifying to chrontcie

his success on this occasion, in view ot the
discouragements he encountered In show

Ing the great Dale at Kansas City. }iq

now feels that Kansas City Is the best

place on earth. The detailed result or his

sales Is as follows:
.

The purchasers of "The Dale" Hereford
females consigned by Clem Graves. Bunirf'r
Hill, Ind., were as follows: Carnation

777041• to Jesse C.' Adams. Moweaqua. til.•
for fIS.700; Lucretia 69213, T. J. Carrothers.
Ryan. Iowa. $560; Pearl 40289, and b. (l ••

Griff Glover. Bloomfield, Mo.• $350; Fedora

41046. and c. c.• A. S. Bent, Hazard, Neb.•
$500; Sparkle 99903 T. J. Carrothers. $205;
Laay Shadeland i02363. T. J. CarrotherQ•
$200; Augusta 2d. and c. c., Grift' Glover.
$300; Lovely Lou 99278, C. A. Jamieson. Pe
orta, Ill .• �Oi_Beatrlce 102622. F. L. Brock.
Macon Mo.• �15; Columbia 76779. and c. c.•

Jesse C. Adams. $1,000; Lasste 76019. and b.

c.. T. J. Carrothers. $700; Columbia 2d

86694. Jesse C. Adams. $1,325.
The purchasers of bulls were as follow,,:

Sir Percival 100494. for $240; Gavin 100491,
S236; Courier 105969, $206; Falrford 100488,
$206; Grant 102489. $246; Armour 95047. $210;
Sherman 102499. $205. This entire consign
ment of bulls was bought by H•. G. Clark,
Craig. Neb.

MAKIN BROTHERS, CONSIGNMENT.

Makin Brothers, of Lee's Summit, Mo.•
formerly of Kansas. had a splendid con

signment of 3 bulls and 7 cows and heifers.

Ten head sold for $2,940, an average of
$294. The bulls averaged $306, and the fe
males $279.30. The offer was quite credit
able, and the results satisfactory, as wlil
be seen by the detailed sales, which were

as follows:
The purchasers of Makin Bros.' conslgn

!Dent, of cows and heifers were: Beauty
oth 87676, and b. c., C. S. Bullard, creston,
Iowa, $360; Prairie Flower 3d 876.10. GrIff
Glover, $300LMlss Pearl Juryman 2d 77227.
and c. c.• '�'. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe

Mo., $400; Buttercup 2d 97674, C. L. Bullard;
$300; Miss Rose 97575. T. I. Minier. CraIg
Neb.• $165!' Pride 4th 107373, Clem Graves:
$200; Mar e Anxiety 3d 116241. T. F. E.
Sotnam. $300.
:rhe bulls sold as follOWS: Regulator

9707ij. Capt. O. B. Watkins. Quannah.
Texas, $460; Chief Ju<)ge 2d 116239. C. A.
Stannard, $280; Judge Vincent 2d 116240 H.
G. Clark. Craig, Neb.• $185.

'

A. F. McCARTY' iii CONSIGNMENT.

A. F. McCarty. of Humboldt. Kans.•
made his first annual public auction on

Friday afternoon. January 25. when 2
heifers and 4 bulls sold for $736, an average
of $120.66. The females averaged $200 and
the young bulls $132.50. The sales were as

follows:
The McCarty consignment sold as fol

low�: Bulls, Paris 105817. T. F. B. Sotham.
$100. Calvin 105614, Sotham �!OO· Elwin
104445 for $176. and Beckjay 2d 104678, to H.
G. Clark. Craig. Neb . .z_.for $165, The heifers,
Blanche 12th 81600. u. L. Hueston Cha

���e, Kans .• $126; Midget 70823, H. G.'Clarlt,

GEO. W. DEMIS' CONSIGNMENT.
Mr. Geo. W. Demls, of Cisco, Mo.. had

a small consignment of 6 young animals
all of his own breeding except one the'';
head selllng for $1,020. an average of $170.
T!le bulls averaged $190. and the femalps
$150. The sales were as follows:
Young Shadeland 87102. bull Howard

Lathrop. Anador. Kans .• breeder. $2(jG·
Dandy L 105305. bull H. G. Clarke $11St):
Granger 106947, bull. T. F. B. Sotham $125:
Juanita 91039. cow. J. F. K. Carrothers:
$150; Pauline 105307. Clem Graves $165' 01,--
ander 105518. cow. Clem Graves,' $135.'

-

JESSE C. 'ADAMS' CONSIGNMENT.
Mr. Jesse C. Adams. of Moweaqua. Ill .•

had a small consignment of 6 head-1 bull
and 4 cows. The 6 head sold for $2 6�5
an average of $511. The 'bulls sold for a.
thousand dollars. and the temales aver

aged $388.50. Mr. Adams was brought Into
great prominence at,this sale by reason of
his paying $3,700. the highest price ever

paid for a Hereford at auction. for Clem
Graves' show heifer. Carnation. Ml·.'
Adams Is quite a young man. and was

prominent as a buyer of top notch Here
fords at the sales last year. His consign
ment sold as follows:
Duke of Sunrise 109701..... bull. Clem Graves

$1,OOO� Grace 109674, I,;lem Graves, H200:Blendress 2d 110385, J. F. Carrothers. 625;
May· Queen 104616. J. F. Carrothers, 25;
May Flower 101651. J. F. Carrothers, $505.
D. W. Black, of· .Lyndon, Ohio. had 2

bulls consigned. wh�cb sold as follows:
But Cut 3d, A. W. Bristow, Cheyenne.
Wyo .• $305; Gudgel 112648, W. S. Van Natta
& Son, Fowler, Ind:. $600. .

Geo. B. Connelly. of Ma.rshl!-lI. Mich., con
signed the bull Kansas King 87089, which
sold to S. H. Godman, Wabash, Ind. for
$200.

•
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Some of the IIrlzintTiletics of thePut

Tales of the Banher
.:8:v .JalDe. H. Eckel.
Former Comptroller of the Cur

rency j stories and reminiscences
of bank life.

The Diary of a
Harvard Freshman
A splendid story of college life.

"Publich
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Keeps you posted.
In this week's (February 2) number

800,000 copies weekly

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
.ent to any address for Three Month.

(13 weeka) on Receipt of Only 25 Cent••
Alao. two little booka: "The Maklne
of a Merchant" and" The Youne Man
and the World."

ITAGENTS can make money quicker on
the POST than wlth most anything else.

Th. carll. Publl,hlor C'.P.oT. Pbll.d.lp�l.. Po.

ALLENDALE H�RD OF

ABERDEEN • ANGUS CATILE.
The Olde.t and L.rgest In the United state••

Splendid recently Imported bulle at head of herd
Registered animals on hand for sale at reasonabla

pi' ces at aU times. In.pect herd at Alienoale. near

1«;,la and La Harpe, Allen Co" Kans, and addre••
I hOIl. J. Ander..on, MaDaeer, there, or
ANDERSON • FINDLAY. Prop·••• Laks Forest. III.

--RECTOR'S-

IMPROVED CRfAM SEPARATOR
The greatest time a.nd labor saver of the

century for butter makers. Separates
AUTOMATICALLY In 40 minutes. Gain in
cream from II cows In one month pays for
It. Agents wanted. One .nundred per cent
profit. Women successful as men. For
catalQgue and wholesale prices address,
J. A. RE'!TOR,107 K." P. Bdg. Kanlas Clty,.o
Reference, Western Exchange Bank.

Our NEBRlSKA GROWN TREES
Plants, shrubs, etc.. are smooth amI
healthy; no dangerous Insects ever found
In the state. They are propagated and
grown lit the most thorough manner. We
sell them to farmers and tree platiters
at a loY\' price through our catalogue.
whl<Jh Is free for the asking. Send for It
to-day and save agents' I�rge commissions.
We pay the freight. A'ftdress

BOWER NURSERIIiS, Box 14, FairbUry, Neb

POULTRY METTIIII· AT CUT PRICES.

•
We oellr.0ultry nettlnlr0hlUlodlud wire IIDel., at tbe ••••taetaN ...

'

�:i::�oe;-o-:: '�!�:�:���:,�i
�.':ttilvtMUi(Yll1f��H�fF'iNpirnE�

NETTING
Udr...SEAR8, ROEBUCK &!. CO.

CH ICACO, ILL.

IMPROVED LINCOLN OATS
If Interested In Seed Oats, address

J. E. BRECKENRIDGE,
Bural Route No.3, - Rockrord, In.

CAREY M JONES,
IA""Io7'e _�ook A�oUo:lt1eer

DI&venport. rowa.-Have an oxtended acquaint
ance among stock breeders, Terms reaaonable. Write
before claiming date. Oftlce Hotel Downs.

RATS DRIV8lN AWAY ALIVID lI'ORIDVJIIR.
No traps, no polson. ODr Dew dllCovery .

they never come baok, RlIolpe with In!
structloa,lOc. A. Gallatin 00., York, Pa. .
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.ark.hlre Breedare' Big Comblriatlo'n
8ale.

On February 16, 1901, the leading Berk
shire breeders or the week will hold 0.
combination sale at the Kansas City stook
yards salve pavilion ,under the auspices
of the American Berkshire Association.
The Kansas Farmer submits herewith
what each breeder has to say about his
consignment to the sale ,which Is as fol
lows:

GENTRY'S CONSIGNMENT.
N. H. Gentry, Sedalla, Mo.: The five

young sows I contribute to the Kansas
City sale, February 16, 1901, are all choice
ones and from the best of breeding from
ancestors, all of which have proven them
selves prolific and first class breeders. I
did not have them to spare, but In order
to help make up the number necessary
for a sale I put them In.

HALL'S CONSIGNMENT.
Fred W. Hall, Falls City, Neb.: The

four boars I have consigned to the public
sale to be held at Kansas City, February
16, 1901, are show pigs and like thetr great
stre, Baron Duke XX 48291, who has taken
first prizes wherever shown, Including th e
Nebraska State Fair.
Baron Duke XX 48291, sire of' my consign

ment, Is a very credttabte son of Hlawathn.
34245, a full brother to Baron Lee IV 33446,
the greatest boar ever bred by that noted
breeder, N. H. Gentry.
- The boars are good enough In breeding
and quality to head anv herd.

MORRIS' CONSIGNMENT.
John Morris, Chillicothe, Mo.: The five

young sows are not only well bred, but
have the up-to-date type of the Berkshire
so

....
much In demand by our best breedere.

'J:hese sows are well marked, with heavy
hams and good backs, and are In the right
condition to ensure the best results :18
brood sows. In breeding this lot of sows
Will compare most favorably with the bestJ
as they have the blood of the most noteu
sires of Mr. Gentry.

STANNARD'S CONSIGNMENT.
C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.: I have

selected twenty head of the very best
young things on my farm for the sale. In
cluded In this lot are fifteen choice sows,
bred and safe In pig, and there Is not one
mtrus grand lot of sows that I would not
gladly, retain on the farm for breeding
purposes, had not the pressure been so
great from the committee to asstst In
making up the desired number for the sec
ond of the series of combination sales to
be continued at Kansas City.

. I have selected five of the very beat
young·_ boars from my fall litters which
will be just right for service In the spring.
Every animal catalogued for the coming
"sale-Is a good one, and will be sold without
reserve to the highest bidder for cash.
In breeding this Is the best lot I have

ever placed In a public sale or offered at
private sale, and they are as good Individ
ually as their superior breeding will war
rant.

HOUK'S CONSIGNMENT.
James Houk, Hartwell, Mo.: The five

young sows are good In quality and breed
Ing, are equal to the best. This Is certain
ly a nice bunch of sows with breeding to
suit the most critical. They are all slrtld
by that grand boar, Baron Duke XVHI
48274. One of the sows Is out of Gclden
Charmer XVI 46335, two are out of Im
ported Oxford Duchess 20460, and two are
out of Oxford Duchess A II 50608, by the
greatest of all sires, Baron Lee IV 33446.
Baron Duke XVIII 48274 Is equal to �be

best In breeding, and for style and quall�y
Is all that could be desired. He cost me
$126 In cash when a pig.
This lot of sows are In good breeding

condition, not fat but just right to suit

breedersj who want the best results In tho
way of arge strong litters.

MAJOR'S CONSIGNMENT.
W. W. Major, Kearney Mo.: My con

signment to the Kansas City sale will In
clude sows sired by Baron Lee IV 33446,
Baron Lee of Oxford 51593, a son of Baron
Lee IV 33446, Stately King Lee 44547, a son
of King Lee II 29801, one of the best sons
of the noted Longfellow 16835. The dams
of the Berkshlres I have selected for the
sale are equally as well bred, being bl'
such famous sires as King Longfellow
36379, Baron Lee IV 33446, -Longfellow W.
33611, and King Lee II 29801.
This lot of Berkshlres are In the most

desirable condition to ensure a full mea
sure of usefulness In raising large, strong
litters o'f pigs. Breeding list will be fur
nished on day of sale. Attention Is Invited
to 'the breeding' and foot notes of the ant
mals composing my consignment as pub
lished in the catalogue.

MAYES' CONSIGNMENT.
D. F. Mayes, Knoxville, Mo.: The five

pigs I have consigned to the public sail)
<to be held at Kansas City, Februa.ry 16
1901, are equal to the best In my herd, ana
some of them I would much prefer to have
retained. Believing that the Berkshire
hog Is destined to win favor over all other
breeds, and that breeders should adverttse
them to the best advantage, by putting
Into public sales only their choicest am
mals, I have acted accordingly. I think
the good Lord could have made .0.. better
hog than the Berkshire, but He never
did. I send five that will do the purchaser
good.

MILLS' ANNOUNCEMENT.
C. G. Mills, Pleasant Hill, Mo.: My three

sows have a large Infusion of the blood
of the noted Longfellow on the side or
both sire and dam.
The sows have been bred to that grent

boar, Prince Broadback 42837, used with
such excellent results in the noted herd
of C. A. Stannard, of Emporia. Kans.

CHAPPELL'S CONSIGNMENT.
M. W. Chappell, M'inden, Neb.: The two

gilts we have placed In the Kansas Cit)"sale of February 16, 1901, are goad, strong,
useful 'sows, of our own breeding that WI)
consider up to' the high average of onr
herd In style, form and the up-to-date
make .up of our herd. We have made It
Q rule In purchasing boars and sows fOI'
our herd to select stork that would mature
early, Plake the best cross for feedersland good enough In quality to be soughl:
after by the leading breeders.

.

SUTTON'S CONSIGNMENT.
Chas. E. Suttoll, Russell, Kans.: The

boar and sow I have consigned to tM
publlc sale at Kansas City, ]:t'ebruary 16,
1901, are very creditable specimens of tne
breed. Parties desiring to put· a stroneinfusion of the best 'English strb.lns from

late Importatlona will be favorably Im
pressed, not only with the breeding, bllt
the quality of my consignment. '

Attention is Invited to the extended ped
Ig·rees and foot notes of my consignment
published In the catalogue.
HARRIS & McMAHAN'S CONSIGN

MENT.
Harris & McMahan, La Mine Mo.: Ev

ery animal consigned to the Kansas City
sale Is a good one and their breeding will
compare most favorably with any In this
country. We have never used an animal
that was not a good Individual of the best
pedigree and a first class breeder. They
will be presentea In nice breeding condi
tion ,not overdone, ,but In shape to prom
Ise the best results to the buyer.

'

Thev
have had the run of a forty acre pasture
all their lives, and have been fed liberally
on corn and pumpkins, never having hall
any slop until the first of January. We
are now feeding them some slop made of
ship stult, and they have continued to Im
prove smce taking them off of grass and
pumpkins.
We guarantee every animal a breeder It

properly handled by the purchaser. We
have concluded not to make a show the
coming season and have put In this sale
all the animals heretofore reserved for ex
hlbttlon In 1901. They are all young, and
In the best of health and vigor, and can
prove useful breeders with fair treatment.

POLLARD'S CONSIGNMENT.
J. T. Pollard, Fulton, Mo.: Baron Lee
XXI 55160, the boar I have consigned to
the Kansas City sale, to be held February
16, 1901, was sired by Baron Lee IV 33446,
the greatest boar ever bred by that great
breeder, N. H. Gentry of Sedalia, Mo.
His dam, Black Girl XLII 36394, was out

of a daughter of the noted Longfellow
16835, and her slr!lt Lee Duke II 23802, Is a
son of .the great Model Duke 17397.

KING'S CONSIGNMENT.
June K. King, Marshall, Mo.: My en

tire consignment to the sale was sired by
that great sire of matchless breeding,
King's Longfellow 60303, a most creditable
descendant of Old Longfellow on the side
of his Sire, and the famous boar, Col.
Mills 31712, was the sire of his dam.

.

The dams of the grand lot I nave select
ed for this sale are by such noted boars
as 'Wood Dale Star 44500, a son of King's
Longfellow 50303, Col. Mills 31712, a son
of the noted Columbus 28701, Lord Boss
36805, a son of Imported 'Enterprise 26461,
and Baron Lee IV 33446, the greatest bear
bred by that matchless breeder, Hon: N.
H. Gentry, the well known proprietor of
Wood Dale Herd.
Not the least of the attractions of thl�

handsome lot of sows will be th'elr pro
spective litters by a grand Individual by
Lord Premier 5001, and out of Charmeor
XLVIII 33453, recently ,purchased from the
Wood Dale Herd of Mr. Gentry.

The Next Hereford Sale.
The next Hereford sale, on Thursday and

Friday, February 7 and 8j representative
cattle, consisting of 45 bu Is and 76 CO'\\d
and heifers, will be held at the KansB.a
City sale pavilion. A select and reputa
tion making olterlng from the herds Ilf
.bleele .I:lrothers, Belvoir, Kans.; E. A.
Eagle & Son, Rosemont, Kans.; E. Cor
kins, Bethany, Mo.; and Miller & Balch,
Kirksville, Mo., will be made.
The consignors to this sale are well

known as careful and reliable breeders,
and are anxious to make a reputation for
their herds by putting Into the sale tilE'
very best animals which they have fro.duced, and It certainly will be as goo an
opportunity for buyers as will be had this
year.
A perusal of the pedigrees will show thaI

the breed Is all that any practical mall
could desire. For a catalogue for the en
Ure combination, address Steele Brother",
Belvoir, Kans.

STEELE BROTHERS.
The prospective buyer will find the' cat

tle Individually as good as they are bred.
Our aim In breeding Is for greater size,
without sacrificing quality. As a pro
moter to this end we feed a ration of oat-s
bran, and corn-meal, with an abundance
<if alfalfa hay for roughness-the alfalfa
being a substitute for oil-meal.
FI fteen of the 20 bulls offered will be

over 1 year old. They are a strong lot ot
broad backed, square ended fellows, well
grown, with splendid coats and good
colora: They have had the run of a ten
acre lot for exercise every day, keeping
them good on their feet. Ten are sired by
McKinley 68926, seven by Ben Butler
,64079, and three by Princeps. Among the
outstanding good ones are lots 11, 15, and
25 of catalogue, by McKinley, lots 19 and
35 by Ben Butter, while Princeps has two
prime ones In lots 30 and 32.
The 20 heifer. will be found a very de

slrable lot of well grown, deep fieshed In
dividuals, eleven bemg sired by Princeps.
seven by McKinley)" one by Ben Butler,
and one by North I:Itar. Twelve of theso
have been bred to the Armour bull, Kall
tan ,and one by Princeps. Among the
enoree ones might be mentioned Dimple,
lot 13, by McKinley, she being a full st s
ter to Miss Plutarch 3d, shown by us In
1899, taking first and sweepstakes at Otta
aw, Kans., and seventh In class at the
National Show at Kansas City, and sold
I.n the combination sale.
E. Corkins, of Bethany, Mo., will Include

a very ehotce offer of fourteen 4-year-old
cows, all In calf to McCord 3216 or Lomax
8993. Several of the cows will have calves
at foot at the time of sale. The bull of
fering will Include the he-rd bull, Lomax,
and the bull Bootwan 2d, both from top
bulls. His offer also Includes three of his
show heifers that were prize winners at
the National Hereford shows at Hamlin
and Kansas City.
Miller & Balch, owners of the Klrksvl1l�

'herd founded In 1892, will Include In thelr
consignment from their herd of 100 head a
very choice lot, In which there Is co
mingled the blood of Lord Wilton, Th"
Grove 3d, Horace, and Anxiety 4th.
E. A. Eagle & Son, Rosemont, Kans.,

make their first offering from their herd,
Which was founded' In 1896. They are put
ting Into this sale some animals they are
quite reluctant to part With, but are anx
Ious to give buyers a chance to see the
class of stock which they are breeding.
Among the bulls are Brewster, by North
S_tar, Dean, by' Jara 64045, and Banker, by
r;nost attractive ,herd bull, Leroy 64896. Th3
mos tattractlve bred female Is Curly Coat
i16594, by Gudgel 94011. While the olterlng
,la-not large, the cia.talogue reveals a splen
dId line of breeding that should sell at a
fall' figure.

CURRIE WINDMILL CO., Topeka, Kans.

SEED CORN
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DO YOU WANT A ......

WIND MILL?
DO YOU WANT A ......

FEED MILL?
We have them-,the belt made, and at

prices that oannot be eqnalled.

Write for FUrther Informallon,
Cir-culars, Etc.

" Pride of Nishna,"
Silver Mine,"

Yellow,
White."Iowa

.. PRIDE OF NIIHNA" Is a bright yellow dent, 16 to:K row., deep grain BOlI�ly set on small redcob, maturing Boundly In 90 daYII. It waa grown In 38 states in 1900. Thousands of tarmel'll
grew from 80 to 100 and 120 bushels of ahelhi(1. corn pel' acre In ali parts of the corn belt uIOW_SILVER MINE" whltp, Is the full counterpart of It. with white cob Prlce for either varlet)' Sl.OOpel' bushel, bags free aboard the cars here. FULL descriptive catalogue FREE for the as!illljf.A 56-page Illustrated catalogue, and 00 ao 1K ON CORN ••OWI�Q" wlth samples of seed tor TWORED STAMPS to pay posta."e. _RITE TO.DAY. .

AddrelS, J. B. BATEIlIN a 801f, 8henandoah, 10.... naming thls paper.

Ayrshire Cattle Breeders.
The Ayrshire Breeders' Association held

Its annual meeting at Gould's hotel Wed
nesday afternoon, January 16. There were
about 75 members and breeders present.
Pres. L. S. Drew was In the chair. The
treasurer's report showed a balance of
$4,211.36 In the treasury.
The following officers were elected: L.

S. Drew, of South Burlington, Vt., pres.,
Obedlah Brown, of Providence)., H. R. C.
Watson, of New York, John I:Itewart, of
Elburn, Jll., and Thomas Trumbull, Jr., of
Alleghany, Pa, , vlceepres.: C. M. Winslow I
of Brandont., Vt., sec.. and editor; J. O.
Magie, of J!Jlizabeth, N. J., and S. M.
Wells, of Wethersfield, Conn., executive
committee for three years.
C. M. Winslow, Thomas Trumbull, Jr.,

and J. W. Scott were appointed a com
mittee to prepare a home dalry test for a
year for herds of five cows.
'l'he president and aecretarv were ap

pointed a committee to arrange for a,
model dairy at the Pan-American expost
tion at Buffalo, provided suitable Ayrsnlre
cows could be obtained by loan from the
owners ,the association bearing expense of
transpor.tatlon, etc.
Remarks were made by F. A. Converse,

superintendent of live stock at the Pan
American exposition. It was voted to
hold the next annual meeting at Provi
dence, R. I., the third Wednesday of next
January.

Stock Gossip.
D. L. Dowdy & Co. have recently bought

the Riverdale farm, near Arrington, At
chison County, Kansas. It Is located one
half mile from the town, and contains
over 600 acres, and will be devoted to the
raising of pedigreed stoek, Everything on
the farm, even to the cats, will be thor
oughbreds.

Don't fall to observe the announcements
made by Sam W. Hill, of Hutchinson,
Kans., concerning his Poland-China hog
sale to be held on February 19, 1901, and to
consist of thirty-two bred sows ,ten serv
Iceable boars, and forty tall pigs, also
two splendid herd boars, Guy Darkne�9
18292 and Perfection Chief 24978. Write for
catalogue.

J. J. Hedrick's sale of 100 high grade
Herefords at Arrington was a very suc
cessful sale, the price averaging from $�U
to $45 per head. The attendance was the
ser-ond largest of anI. sale ever held In At
chison County. Co. J. N. Harshbarger,
of Lawrence, was master of ceremonies,
and has the credit of making this such a
successful sale.

Mr. W. O. Park, of Atchison, Kans.,
owner of the Osborn Farm Herd of Aber
deen-Angus cattle, offers a very fine lot of
high graoe stock for sale, Inc.udtng steers
and high grade cows and heifers, ,100
calves, hogs, etc. The sale Will be haid
at the farm near Holton, Kans., but tor
further particulars address W. O. Park,
Atchison, Kans.

'

Cor-Sui Cattle Dip ,advertised by Moore
Chemical & Manufacturing Co., of Kan
sas City, Is a product of great value to
all rattlemen and has the strong endorse
ment of leading cattlemen who have tried
the same. The advertiser thoroughly urs
derstands his busIness and Is thorougniy
reliable and deserves liberal patronage.
otlce the special advertisement In thl!!
ue.

Last week Senator W. A. Harris sold
the Linwood farm! one of the most famous
breeding farms n America, to George
Adams, of Denver, Col., wno owns the
best equipped ranch In Colorado, located
at Crestone. Mr. Adams Intends to place
at once upon this farm 150 very selE'ct
Herefords. It will be In charge of his
manager, Mr. Oeo .• Morgan, who Is well
known to Hereford breeders. At the time
of making this sale the entire farm herd
of LIIiwood Shorthorn cattle, s9me 30 head,
were bought by H. C. Duncan, ,of Osborne,
Mo., and W. S. Van Natta, of Fowler, Ind.

The International Stock Food _-Company

CAST IRON
CHIMNEY CAP
wm preaerve yoor ohimDe:rs for
y...... 18 x 18 aDd 18 x 11:1, .1.150,
oallb wltb tbe order.

Castings In Brass or Sray Iron
,

Models and Patterns

TOPEKA FOUNDRY
Cor; 8econd and Jackson.

"TH E EASY"USE
'IT
IN YOUR
CARDEN.

Costs Little.
Does Much.

The easlest'runnlnglhandlesn garden tool
In the world.
Ask your dealer for

It, or write
WYETH HDW. CO.,

St. Joe. Mo., or
IASY

CULTIVATOR
•••CO, ••

PIGS BORN•.•.
CHOLERA PROOF:-

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific Dlsco,erles

!n����:��oo�1G8 BEFORE BIRTH througJi the

!n����:�lk.PIGS AFTER BIRTH throulh the.
IMMUNIZI!I OLDER HOGS by a dlfl'erent prooeuC I 'Rl!IS SICK HOGS by lIu.hing and cleanSing thebow-I and entire sYltem '

�.;i�, BEl!IN TESTED on over 20,000 hogs the past
HAVJ!I AT MV OWN EXPENSIIl shipped Into vari
ous states and exposed In cholera hundreds of myown pigs for weeks a'd month. wltbou� harm andwlll'oontinue to Ihlp and e�se on same terms.

��1,�e=3eI;!\��h����e� .Bta�f•.the belt farmers

DI�OOVJ!lKED live ye ..rs ago, wal tested tour years
�fore olTe Ing to selll�.
c��EIl8 PATENT pead1ng on all the above pro-
ALL INFRINGERS and their onstomers will be helel
res�nslble tor damages.

-

::;"e!:R�1 of Losanlport or other Infrlngtlllr oom-

�����":-e�NTED, WRITE the oril1Dator and
BOBEBT BIDGWAY, Ambo7,IDdlana.
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·has a very attractive and Interesting ad
vertisement tMs week. This Is the largest
stock food factory In the world. And the

" manager said to the Kansas Farmer rep

� resentative at the Minnesota state faIr
.\ that their enormous business had been ob

.

-, talned by reason of the merits of Interna
· ttonal stock food ,and proper business

.. ;,., methods. Any of our readers who secure

a copy of their three thousand dollar stock

booh wlll be very well pleased with It.

Be sure to mention the Kansas Farmer

when writing them.

Attention Is directed to the page adver

tisement of a combination Hereford sale,
to be held at Kansas City, February 26, �,
and 28. The consignments In this sale arc

from the renowned herds of C. A. Stan

nard, Emporia, Kans.; Scott & March,
Belton, Mo.; Gudgel & SlmJlson, Indepeu
dence, Mo.; W. S. Van Natta & Son,
Fowler, Ind. A Ka.nsas F'armer reprc-

• sentatlve has visited some of these herds

; and looked over some or. the ofterlngs; ann
_ will have something of Interest to say In
,
next week's Issue. In the meantime the

• story of the breeding In detail Is well told
· In the Catalogue, which may be had upon

application to Gudgel & Simpson, Inde

pendence, Mo.

, The public sale of Imported and Amer

Ican Herefords, the ofterlng mainly of

Armour-Funkhouser, will be held at the
Kansas City stock yards sale pavilion on

February 19 and 20, 1901. Readers of the

Kansas Farmer will remember the splen
did lot of cattle sold In their last sale, and
will not forget that they pledged to otter

as grand a lot of cattle at this 811le. The

.catalogue tells the whole story In a very

convincing manner, and Intending pur
chasers should not fall to note their an

nouncement, and secure a catalogue at

once. Four Imported bulls ana 16 Import
ed cows, as good as any of the Armour

Importation, will be found among the of

fering. The Riverside Hereford Cattle

Co., who had such a successful sale last

week, wlH Include In this sale 10 head,
part of the same ofterlng which sold at,

auch attractive figures last week.

Mr. Lewis Annan's pubtlc sale offering
of fifty head of good and useful well-bred
Shorthorn cattle, to be made at Clarinda,

Iowa, Is one to attract no small bit of at

tention In this day of excellent values In

all good breeding stock of all the standard

beef breeds. Mr. Annan's sale occurs at
,

; his farm adjoining the town of Clarinda,
thl·s old rarm being one of the early land

-marks of the county. Date of sale being

February 12. It Is practically a dispersion
sale, smce Mr. Annan must quit the farm

for one year at least for the benefits or.

travel and change of scenery and climate

upon other members of his family. There

are about forty females In the Annan of

fering. No pretense has been made to

ward fitting them Into high sale condition.

Mr. Annan declares that they shall be pre

sented to buyers In absolutely useful con-
:
dillon, and we agree, with him that this

would make amends for any lack of finlqh

In the fitting up. And yet this fact Is In

favor of the ·buyer always, and against the
seller. There wlll be plenty of material In

the younger classes to give Mr. Annarrs

cows a high rating as producers. Somo

good young things will be sent forward

on sale day, In bot-h heifers and bulls or

these useful sorts, to plead the case of the

man who drives straight ahead every day
of the year. It Is to be kept In sight that
Mr. Annan's great Cruickshank herd bull,
'Baron Favorite, a son of the renowned

Imported Baron, Cruickshank, Is a big fac

tor In the ofterlng, It Is his get that will

grace the sale ring at Clarinda on Feb

ruary 12, and this 'richly bred bull, just
coming to 'hls prime, will also stand for

what he Is worth under Col. Wood's ham

mer at this time, Mr. Annan will be glad
to supply all with catalogues Who ask.

Please mention Kansas Farmer when you

write for one. It Is to be noted that buy
ers can attend the Moffit sale at Shennan

doah next day at no expense to them.

:�ead 'both advertisements.

The Moffit & Priest closing out sales of

-, Shorthorn cattle and Poland-China swine

at Shenandoah, Iowa, on Wednesday and

Thursday, February 1:1-14, Is an event tha\,
well may appeal to the enterprising breed

ers of Kansas. There are few better op

'portunltles for securing such desirable

stock as may ,be had here. There are no

more profltwble herds In the state of 10wIl,
and now that It Is settled that they must

be dispersed, Kansas stockmen should not

fall to take the distinct advantage of buy
Ing at'thls time. If there Is a better herd

of brood sows and younger sows than that

to go under the hammer at Shenandoaa

In F'ebruary, It would be difficult to say

where It Is, They are the kind that havc

good ,bone, good and well rounded backs,
good legs and feet. They are,well bred us

catalogue shows; they raised fine litters
of .plgs last spring, and every boar sold at

a good price, We can not make the propo
sition strong enough to tit this tine herd

of brood sows. Seventy-five head are cat

alogued. The cattle are likewise a splen
did business proposition for the buyer,
It has been a strong list of sires doing
service In this Iowa herd, Imp. True Brlt-

· on and Scotchman being the last In lIno

;and still In the herd and to be Included :n
•

sale, A Kansas Farmer representative
,was very recently out to eee the cattle

.

that he might be able to tell the readers

of this paper the exact status of affairs,

If the fine strings of young cattle to go
Into this sale ring at Shenandoah are t.o

tell the story of the fruitfulness of the
..

herd and of the good service of Scotohman,
,It will certainly be forcefully told, In

numbers and quality they are a very

strong lot, The cows In the herd are to be

rated high for the good scale they pre
sent and for their remarkable producing
capacity. It Is what Is known popularly
as an excellent working herd of Short
horns. The catalogue presents a fine lot

of young and well grown red bulls, all the
,get of the Cruickshank bull, Scotchman.

As Mr. Moffit says, It will certalnl¥. be a

gOlden opportunity to add to a man s herd

some of these cows that are yearly pro

ducing these lusty young bulls. When

there Is a possibility that such cows may

sell below the price of their calves alone,
It behooves buyers to be on the alert. The

outstanding attractions In the !lale will

be the sixteen daughters of Imp. True

Briton, nearly everyone of them being
of breeding age, some with calves at foot

and others right lim to their calving, Thejv
are among the best of the breed. ·No suc I

array of True Briton females· ever went

under one hammer In a single day. Booten-

I'
v

man Is a great breeding bull and will
stand on his merits. Come to the sale.

See advertisement, Write tor catalogue
yet,

Publishers' Paragraphs •

Mr. R. M, Kellogg, of Three Rivers,

Mich., ofters to send his pamphlet, "Great
Crops of Small Fruits and How to Grow

Them," free to every reader of the Kan

sas Farmer who will ask him for It.

It Is generally believed by th.ose who

know that the "Nullte" Incandescent va

por gas lamps and .aro illuminators pro
duce the finest aTtificlal light In the world.
Those of our readers Interested will re

ceive fuli Information by addressing the

Chicago Solar Light Co" at 56 Fifth Ave"

Chicago, Mention Kansas Farmer.

Reliability Is of the utmost Importance
In the purchase of trees and seeds. It's

a waste of money to buy the kinds that

won't grow. The Storrs & Harrison Com

pany, Painesville, Ohto, who have been

In the business almost half a century, en

joy an enviable reputation for accuracy

and honesty, and any of our readers In

want of anything In the nursery IIno

should send for their valuable catalogue,
for which no charge Is made,

The Currie Windmill Company, whloh

has recently moved from Manhattan to

Topeka, Is making a special bid for the

spring business In steel windmills. They
now have ample quarters, ha.vlng more

than doubled their capacity for making
both steel windmills and Kaw feed grind
ers. Being located on' one railroad track

and accessible to three other competing
lines they can guarantee all freight
charges to be the lowest. If you are need

Ing a new windmill, drop them a line and

get their new catalogue, free. See their

advertisement on another page of th!s

Issue.

The Easy Garden Cultivator Co" of In

dependence, Mo., whose advertisement be

gins this week In the Kansas Farmer,
makes the following claims for the Imple
ment It makes, a cut of which wppears

In their advertisement on another page:

"It runs easy because the pulllng rorcs

goes direct to the wheel Instead of to the

shovel. Its highly tempered steel springs
make the plow run at an even depth In

stead of jerking In and out of ground.
The adjustable handle, by means of !1.

wedge-shaped slot, Is Instantly lowered or

raised to suit man or child. By the use of

different attachments weeds can be cut

and raked away, ground plowed) clods

broken, ground harrowed, or rurrows

made or filled. With expanslon handle

two of the single-wheel plows are readily
turned Into a double ·plow for culttvatlng

both sides of a row at once, With It a

child. can do the work of a man,

In this Issue of the Kansas Farmer ap

pears the nineteenth annual statement of

the Kansas Mutual Life Insurance Com

paIl}', of Topeka, Kans. This Is essentlal1:v

a Kansll1s Institution In the sense that all

their Investments are In Kansas real es

tate first mortgages and their office Is 10'

cated In Kansas, But In the matter of In

surance written It has long since out

grown the confines of any particular state
The surplus, which Is the barometer of

an Insurance company's progress, has

shown a healthy growth during the pa'lt
year and Is now over tl65,OOO, or nearly
one-third of the total assets, With a to

tal of over ten million In Insurance writ

ten It has long since passed the experi
mental stage and Is to-day reckoned as

one of the safest companies doing busi

ness anywhere In the West, AU their

available funds are Invested In farm first

mortgages In the eastern third of Kansas,
where they can be looked after by the

company at a minimum of expense and

without paying a
.

commission to others to

make the Investments, '.j.'hls enables them

to realize the highest possible net rate of

Interest, which Is the cause of such a sat

Isfactory showing In the surplus fund,

Owing to the deep interest taken In the

Davenport "Wireless" planter by farmers

generally, the 'country over, we know that

they will be Interested to learn that the

Implement Mfg. Co., of Davenport, Iowa,
the enterpl'llslng and aggressive makers

of this planter, are a.galn In the field In

full force, full of that vigor and vim tha!
characterized their campadgn last spring.
We wish to call your attention to their

advertisement, appearing In this Issue.

While It Is true that they had a terrible

expel'llence last season, an experience that

cost them an amount equal to the value

of a dozen of the best and largest firms In

Iowa. or Illinois, we feel justified In In

dorsing both the concern and its product
and In calling our readers' attention to

this matter. When the highest authorities
on utility and practlcabll1 ty of farm tools

In the country, the Iowa Agl'llr.l!ltural Col

lege of Ames, Iowa, also the State Farm

ers' Institute of Minnesota, voluntarily
and unconditionally Indorse the Davenport
"Wireless," we feel as though we could

not ,be far wrong In doing the same.

Knowing, as we do, t.hlllt the aftalrs of the

Implement Mfg. Co. are managed by prac
tical bustnees men who are not In busi
ness for their health only, It Is absurd to

think that they would rdsk a repetition of

their last season's experience, That tney

willingly and pleasantly carried out every

agrement made last season, Is sufficient,
evidence of good faith on their part and

that a guarantee Issued by them Is some

thing more than mere words. It has de

veloped that 90 per cent of the farmers

using the "Wireless" last season with par
tial success, now freely admit that they
themselves were to blame for their seem

Ing failure, The fact that a farmer who

has once used a "wireless" would never

go back to the use of a wire ,machine, Is
sufficient reason why you should Investt

gwle It carefully and Insist on your dealer

ordering one for you. If he absolutely re

fuses to do so then write to the company.
Write to them anyway for ctrcutars, de

scrlpblve of the 1901 Improvements. Ad
dress the Implement Mfg. Co" Depart
ment E, Davenport, Iowa.

"Grip made me very weak and nerv

ous with tightness of chest and head
ache. Dr,'Miles' Pain PUls and Nervlne

gave me quick rellef."-Mrs. Clarinda

Butler, W. Wheel1ng, Ohio.

GEO. M. N�BLE & co.,
501 Jackson St., Topeka, Kans.

For Sale or Trade....
One-half interest in the Syracuse Flouring
run and Elevator, Syracuse, Kansas.
It consists of a 50-barrel, Brick, Full Roller Process Mill, with Corn

Meal attachments; 20,OOO-barrel Elevator, in three bins; two large Ware

houses. A first-class business. 'rhe remaining partner Is a thoroughly

practical mlller; the reason for d(lsiring to sell, family reasons. A desir

able trade for property In or near Topeka, or some good eastern KansM

town.

We have for sale 485 acres of choice land .wlthin 2 and 2% miles or

the city limits, at a remarkably low price. Can be sold in one tract or In

three tracts of 140 acres, 185 acres, and 160 acres. No such opportunity in

the vicinity of Topeka. This land can be bought because of peculiar clr-'

cumstances for much less than a fair valuation. People desiring to locate

near Topeka can find no better opportunity. Citizens of Topeka desiring
to make a safe investment that wlll surely prove profitable can do no bet

ter. These tracts can be sold at farming land prices, and yet they give all

the benefit of suburban homes, with finest location and situation. Thl..

will repay investigation,

We have for sale a cattle ranch between Dodge City and Garden City,
on the Arkansas River and on the A. T. & S, F. Ry" 1,200 acres of the

very best bottom land, with four miles of river front on one side of the

river, and two miles on the other side, a fenced pasture enclosing a tract

four miles east and west, and seven miles south from the river; and

three miles east and west and six miles north from the river-finest of pas

turage. The bottom land has several hundred acres of alfalfa fields and

other cultivated land. There Is a good house, barns, wells, pumps, fine

orchard of 25 acres, fine fish and irrigating ponds near the buildings; every

thing that"can be desired for a cattle ranch. Wlll repay . Investigation.

We have a pasture of 3,300 acres In Morris County.

We have a pasture of 2,040 acres in Chase County.
We have a pasture of 1,040 acres in Elk County.
'We have a number of sections In Hamilton and Finney and Kearney

counties, besides farms and pastures in most of the counties of the state.

For further particulars write the above firm.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF

Tho Kansas· Mntnal Lifo Insnranco COIDuany
ASSETS.

First Mortgages on Real Estate, Bonds, Loans on Policies Assigned,
and other Assets " .. " -, ". .. ""..... . $486,783.05

Cash In Banks .,"',.,",.,. .., , ,.,.. " .. , ,' '" 38,498.61

$525,281.66
LIABI LITI ES.

Policy Reserves (Actuaries' 4 per cent interest) .. ".,",.,., ... $337,615.62
All other Liabilities , , " .. , , .. , ",... . ," 2-1,985,27

Total """""""
Surplus to Policy Holders

.... , ... ,. """" .$3'59,600.89
. , . , ,. ., .. ".,,' ,.. 165,680.77

$525,281.1i6
GAINS MADE IN 1900.

Gain in Surplus "..... " " "",,.... '''''''' ""'" $5,758,15
Gain in Income ., ," , ,. """"""""'" , $55,220, "II
Gain in Assets ,"", " .. ".,',',.,., ,. . ... ' .. ,'. .," $89 266.62
Gain in Amount on Deposit with the State ,., ,',." .. , .. , � .. ,$99;681.07
Gain in Insurance in Force."" "'''''''''''''' $607,460. O()
Total Assets January I, 1901 " .. "........... . "".. " $626,281. 66

Surplus to Policy Holders, , .. , .. , " , '" .$165,680,77
Paid Policy Holders in Death Claims, Dividends and Surrender Val-

ues to January I, 1901 ...... ,,"".. . ..... " .... " .. " .. " $1,482,687 . 2J

Insurance in Force, January I, 1901. ...•..... , .. ,.,,' .. ,." .. ,$10,720,944.08

JOHN P. DAVIS, Pres. W. M. WELLCOME, Vlce·Pres. JOHN E, MOON, Sec.

F. J. THOMAS, Asat. Sec. J. S. HYMAN, Supt. of Agents.
R. T. HERRICK, Counsel. O. J. MULVANE, Medical Director,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS •

Hon. E. N. Morrill. ,Jobn R. Mulvane. Jobn P. Davit,

W. M. Wellcome. Jobn E, Moon.

ADVISORY BOARD.

,C, J. Devlin, Wholesale Coal Operator, Topeka; Lewis W, Lewis, Em

poria: Howard Dunlap, Pres. Emporia Savings Bank, Emporia; Chas. S.

Gleed, Attorney and Director A, T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka; T, B. Sweet, Pres.

Trust Co. of America, Topeka; Jonathan Thomas, Lumber Merchant, Topeka;
E. Wilder, Treas. A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka; J, V. Andrews, Pres. Merchants'

Bank, Kansas City, Kans.; General J. K, Hudson, Topeka; Geo. M, Noble,
Vice Pres. Trust Co. of America, Topeka; Hon. W, E. Stanley, Governor;
Chas. Wolff, prop. Wolff Packing Co., Topeka; K. IJ, Browne, Cashier Mer.
chants'

.

Bank, Kansas City, Kans.; L. W. Keplinger, Attorney at Law, Kan

sas City, Kans.; J, S. Parks, ex-State Printer, Beloit; H. E. Ball, Treas. CIty
Real Estate Trust Co" Topeka; P. I. Bonebrake, Pres. Central National Bank,
Topeka; R. E. Torrington, Dist. Freight Agent, A, T. & S, F. Ry., Wichita;
Willard N, Hall, Hall Litho. Co., Topeka; Geo. W, Crane, Law Publisher,
Topeka; R. P. Murdock, Manager Wichita Eagle, Wichita; Joab Mulvane, Cap.
Italist and Farmer, Topeka; James A. :rroutma" ex-Lleut, Gov., Topeka,

'

&'Rellable, Energllllj: Solicltots Wanled� , Address Home Office, Topeka, Kanl"
f
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MARKET REPORTS.

K.n... (lIt)' (}rain.
Kanl!la. City, Jan. 28.-Wheat-Salel!l by �R SALl!l-220 one-half and three-fourths bred.ample on track:

8hrop.hlre ewel, h 2{ and 8 years old, unbred an41nHard-No. I, 68@6S%c; No. B, 170610. .GOd.condltlon. U1e and & Benedlo', Olpe, Kans.Soft-No. I, 8I<IJ1l0c; No.8, 88c.
1oI1:&.d Corn-No... 86"�OI No.I,3614e.WhIt. Corn-No. .. -.1 No. .. 180

Kansas City, Jan. 28.-Cattle-ltecelpt..
7,295; calves, 268. The market was slow

_

anu steady to weak. Representative
sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI'

STEERS
No. Ave.

prlce'INO.
Ave. Price.

20 1532 $4.90 1 1532 $4.9014 1374 4.85 20 1153 4.85
21 1307 4.50 21. 1129 4.70
2 760 4.26 18 1221 4.50

WESTERN STEERS.
20 1243 4.66

140
1306 4.85

75 769 3.95 123 993 4.10
50 970 3.85 111 stk 837 8.85
2 790 8.00 53 999 8.85

COLORADO STEERS.
87 stk 566 4.26

139 stk 567 4.20
88 stk 636 4.20 3 stk 563 3.50
3 stk 633 8.&0 B stk fi66 3.50

BOUTB.WEST STEERS.
15l1tk 507 8.70 111 cvs ...... 823 4.10
99 OVIl 826 4.10

IOWA STEERS.
27 .......... 530 3.40 I

OKLAHOMA STEERS.
24 stk 762 4.85

120 fdr 970 402114 fdr 957 3.50 3 .tk 860 8.25
8 atk 736 8.26 1 860 S.OG
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERR.

22 1210 4,(0

1&0
;1175 4.1627 1153 4.26 IS 955 4.1076 913 3.80 53 1004 3.90

20 796 8.70 23 924 3.85
MINNESOTA STEERS.

65 stk .. · 673 8.66 126 atk 660 3.65
26 stk 690 8.90 41l!1tk 879 3.65

NATIVE HEIFlllRS.
29 696 4.00

11I 1190 4.00
1 9!lO 4.00 1 920 3.76
1 890 3.80 lI 676 8.76

NATIVE COWs.
2 1050 8.40

I
8 1116 3.60

3 1113 8.26 11 1134 3.40
2 1035 2.90 4 825 2.85
2 840 2.50 B 836 2.75

NATIVE FEEDERS
40 1100 4.40

146
961 4.40

14 1100 4.40 87 967 4.40
6 943 4.26 1 1000 4.1522 1003 4.00 14 944 4.00

r- WESTERN COWS.
10 782 8.66 1 86 902 3.50
17 943 2.60 1 680 2.60

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
20 793 2.90 166 : 813 2.90
4 802 2.90 2 875 2.76

NATIVE FEEDERS.
62.; 639 4.75

114
483 4.60

. , 5Q ••, 841 4.42% 20 854 4.356 795 8.76 Z 715 3.70
7 483 8.50 Ii 704 3:40

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS
2 960

8.50U
1 590 3.40. :ro.: 718 8.90 1 570 3.26

1 680 3.26 Ii 900 3.00
1 680 8.00 1 'pg 1240 2.75
Hogs-Receipts, • The' market Wall

atronlr to 5 cents higher. Representativesale8:'
No.Av. Prloe No.Av.

prloeINo.Av. Price69 •• 860 $5.40 60 .. 295 $5.82% 61..280 $5.82%79 .• 272 5.80 69 .. 260 6.30 71 .. 265 5.3091 •. 219 5.26 76 .. 2� 5.26

123
.. 200 5.2588 .. 205 5.22% 85 .. 188 5.22% 47 .. 228 5.22%90 .. 78 4.35 89 .. 98 4.00 44 .. 110 4.32%25 .. 80 4.26 2 .. 170 8.75 77 .. 107 4.00

Sheep-Race ptB, 4,299. Bheep were
steady to atrong and lambs 10 to 20 centa
lower. Representative Bales:
668 Col.lms 61 $5.25

l515
W.lms .. 69 $5.10280 W.lms .. 64 .5.10 669 W.lmll .. 74 5.05

9 cl.lms .. 68 4.25 23 sheep 95 4.15
5 cl.sh .... 136 2.50 24 atk 91 2.90

(lIllo...o Llv. Stook.
Chicago, Jan. 28.-Cattle-Recelpts, 21,-000. Good to prime Bteers, $5.10@6.00:stockers and feedera, $3.00@4.50; Texas fed

ateers, $4.00@4.75.
Hogs-Receipts, 26,000. Mixed ant!butchers, $5.10@5.32'h; bulk of sales, $5.20@

6.27'h.
Sheep-Receipts, 20,000. Good to choIce

w$lthers, $3.75@4,50; weltern sheep, $3.80@
4.50; western sheep, $8.8O@4.50; native
lambs, $4.26@5.50.

St. Lonl. Live Stook.
St. LouIs, Jan. 28.-Cattl&-Recelpts, 4,-000. Beet steers, $4.8O@5.8O; stockers and

feeders, $2.50@4.60; Texas steers, $3.45@4.110•.
Ho�s-Recelpts, 7,000. Pigs and llghts,

$5.15@6.25; butchers, $15.26@5:35.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,200. Muttons, $3.75@

4.50; .tocken $2.00@3.25.

Om.b. Live Stook.
Omaha, Jan. ?8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,100.

Native beef steers, $4.00@5.40; western
steers, $3.70@4.60; Texas I!Iteers, $3.00@3.75:
stockers and feeders, $8.30@4.50.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,800. Heavy, $5.20@5.26;bulk of sales, $5.22%.
Sheep-Receipts, 4,100. Yearlings, $4.50@

4.80; lambs, $4.75@5.35.

(lhle...o V.lh G•••n.
Chicago, Jan. 28.-Wheat-No. 2 ret!,

75@770; No.8, 73@75c; No. 2 hard winter,
71'h®72'hc; No.3, 70@72%c; No.1 northern
spring, 75@77c; No.2, 73@76c; No.3, 65@740.
Corn-No.2, 371,4@37'hc; No.8, 87c. Oats
No. 2, 24�@24'hc; No. 8, !4@24�c.
Futures: Wheat-January, 73%@73%c:

February, 73%c; May, 76%076%c. Corn
January, 37�c; February, 87%c; March,
88%0. Oats-January, 2S%@24c; May, 25%
C2&%c.

St. Loal. (la.1II 0...1..
St. Louis, Jan. 28.-Wbeat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 73%0; track, 74'h@75�0; No.
D hard, 70'h®'71'hc. Corn-No. 2 cash,
88%c; track, 87�@37'hc. Oat.-No. 2 cash,
Ho; track, 26@26�0; No. II white, 28%0.

-.. - .

MI8CI!LLANEOU••

Ship
There Is no way to gl!t fllll value for yoUI' produce eXcept by shtllPlDg direct tomarket., 'rhe fewer handa the producte of the farm puse. through before re&Chlna theconsumer the more proftt there Is for the producer•

WE DIST�IBUTE DI�ECT TO THE CONSUME�.
---We receive and 11811---

BUTTER, ECCS, VEAL, POULTRY, CAME, FUR, HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, POTATOESSEED, BROOMCORN, POP CORN, BEANS, HAY, CRAIN, CREEN AND DRIED FRUITof all kindl!l, or anything you may'han to dll))Olle of. We Guarantee Prompt Sale._4 Qalok.BetUl'llll for all Bblpment•• aliIo full ..rket "rloe aad FallWe"." We guarantee to get youmore money for your product than you can get at home. One IIhlpmlnt wnl convince you of thla' � .fact. We al'l reliable and reaponalble: you run no risk In IIhlppliig. to ns; have been eatiabllaheAbere for r1 yelU'l!l. Write us for prlcea, shipping tap, or an,. Information you may want•.

�O.�"810!�!!�!f'AN��!!�ERf F�ROiLE PEOPLE,
1988. Water 8t., CHICAQO.· '.'

Wiiite Oats-No.2, 2614ii; No.8: 25%0:-'
Rye-No.2, nominally 48c.
Flaxaeed-$l.llO.
Prairie Hay-$5.oo@8.1!O; timothy, $6.000

11.00; alfalfa, $7.00@9.50; clover, $7.oo@8.50;
•traw, $4.00®5.50.

Your Produce
Kan••• (lIt)' Prol1aoe.

Kansas City, Jan. 28.-Eggs-Fresh, 16%0doz.
.

Butter-Creamery, extra fancy separa
tor, . :IIOc; flrsts, 17c; dairy, fancy, 16c;
packing ato.ck, 10%c; northern cheese,
12!hc; Kansas and Missouri, l1'ho.
Poultry, Hens, live, 6'hc; rooEtters, 16<cJ

17'hc each; spring chickens, 7c; ducks,
young, 6%0; geel!le, young, 60; turkey
hens, 6'ho; young toms, 6c; pigeons,GOc doz. Choice scalded drllBlled poultry
10 above these prices.
Game-WUd ducks, Mallard, redh_dl

and canvasback, $3.00@S.50 per dozen:
mixed, $1.75@2.25; rabbltl!l, &00; aqulrrels.5Oc.
Potatoes-Home grown, 4O@IiOo; Colora

do, 85@900; northern, 5O@IlOo: Iweeta, 26@35c bu.
Apples-Fancy, $2.00@3.oo per barreL

Cranberrlel!l, $8.00@8.50 per barrel. _

Vegetables-Green beans, home grown,
900@$1.26 bu; tomatoes, California, $2.26 pel'crate. Navy beans, $2.25@2.30. Cabbage,
northern, $1.2&@1.50 per cwt. Onions, $1.16
@1.S5 per bu. Oucumbere, $1.50@2.26 perdoz. Egg plant, Florida, $2.00@1I.50 per doz.
Hubbard squaah, 81.00@1.50 per owt. Celery.
8O@660 doz. Cauliflower. Texas, S8.00®4.00.

Re'erence. Produce Exohange Blnk. Chicago. and thl. paper.

s. M. WOOD & CO.,
REAL ESlfATE AND LOANS.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Do you want a Ranch?
Do you waut a Farm?
Do JOD want to sell Farms or Ranches?
Have 4,000 acre Ranch in Elk Oounty, 112.50.Have 1,040 acre Ranch In Elk Oounty. 812.50. .

Have 1,160 acre Ranch tu Wabaunsee OOllnty, 812.50.Have 1 800 acre Ranch In EIllII Oounty, 18.Have 880 acre tine Ranch in Bourbon Oounty,l25.Have 640 acre Ranch In Hodgeman OountY', snap at sa.Have good farms all sizes here and all over Kansaa.Oome and see ul-we will do you good. .

THE MciNTOSH " PETERS

Live Stock Commission CO
EXCHANGE BLDG •• KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

They give any bank In Kansas City or Topeka for ref·
erenoe. Furnish market reportl to feeders and Ship'
pera gratiS, and will be glad to furnish any desired
Information at any tIme ooverlllj( their market or ItI
prospects.

S. M. Wood!& CO.

CATTLL MISCELLANEOUS.
FULL BLOOD, non·reoorded Hereford Bulb at

steer price.; coming yearUngs,jlerfeotly ma.ked andllood ludlvlduals, at "0 and f'li per head. Guar..u
teed as represented, Write at onoe. A. F. MoOarty,HumbOldt, Kansas.

SWJIIBT POTATOBS-Furnlshed to sprout· on
::���illj(��eee:r:hrl::S��. ���f::'I��: ����':Su::�(early market potato) Bed Bermuda. vlnelels, Yellow Jersey, Yellow Nansemond. T. J. SkInner, 001-umbus, Kans.

Special Want Column
FOR 8ALE-26 high grade Hereford oows with

calf. 20 high-grade Hereford helter oalves. Herd
bnll Hero 68660, 6 registered Hereford bull calve.
sIred by Tom Reed 68611, and one SpanIsh jack live
Teare old. Jamel A. Oarpenter, Oarbondale, Kaus .

roR SALB-One extra .ood Oruiokshank Short
born bull: H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, I[ans.

DOWEN·POTATO DIGGBR and Aspenwall Plant-
:�f��:����:apdh��. t�e����:t�:,�::,::.ey m..k-

ALFALFA SBED-Attentlon Farmers: Whiledealers are gettlog a oorner, preparatory to uldn.you 16 to 20 cents per pound, take tIme by thl! forelock and buy direct from a ,rower. Write for sam-_ IpIes and prloe..... statIng quantIty wanted. -E. G.Jones, SJTaouse, .u.n.. •

"Wanted," uFor Sale," "For lDxohange," and
small or .peolal advertl.ementa for Ihort time will be
Inserted In this column, without display, for 10 oenta
per line, of seven words or lesl, per week. Inltlall or
a number oounted as one word. Oash with the order.
Its'1}Md'xXL.!,v"m further notloe, orden from our
lubsorlbers will be reoelved at 1 cent a word or T
oents a Une, ouh with order. Stampi taken . 1'08 8ALE-RelPstered and hlghiP'&de Hereford

llUlls,8 to 18 montbs old. A. JohnBOn, Clearwater,
Sedlwlck 00., Kans.

ST. BBRNARD PUPS for sale. I haTe a enotee .\- -

Utter now on hand. H. Ve.per, 113 Bast Gtb Ave.,.Topek!", Kans.
FARM8 AND RANCHEa.

BEING PHYSIOALLY UNABLE to care for my
stock any longer 1 will sell my entire herd of Sbort
horn cattle oonslsting of 11 bUUI, 8 to 18 months old,
and 66 cows aud heifers, all agel. This Is a Inap.
Try and see. J. H. Bayer, Yates Oenter, ][ani .

FOR SALB-7S high grade Hereford bull o ..lvesl
a.e T to 12 montbs, extra line; 22 head relll.ter...
Hereford bull oalvel, 8montba old; 16 head registeredHereford heifer calves, 8 monthl old; 12 hllrh ,radeHereford buill, 18montbs old; 18 high grade Shorthorn
bulls, 18 months old; 60 high grade Hereford helfersJ7-8 to 1H6'bred; 10 registered Shorthorn bnlll 8 to 1�
months old; 6 reilltered Shortbora belfers, 2 years
old, bred; 4 Shorthorn heifer oalvel, registered, '1 to 8
mouths old; 10 hl.h llrade Sborthorn bull calves.
Prloes reasonable. This stock Is all high grade and
registered anlmall from the best fallllUel. Loula
Hothan, proprietor, Oarbondale, Kans.

WANTBD-Cane and Kamr oorn In oar lots. Bendsamplel and quote prloes. MoBeth & KlnnIBOn, Gar-den 01'7. Kans.
"I!.

FOR SALl!l-Fee<lllllllB and soales. We have two.No.1 Blue Valley mIlla, one 6(JO.poundflatform loale,one family scale, and 16 Olover'Lea house scaleswhloh we wish to olose out oheap. Oall on P. W.GrIa.s & 00., 208 Weat Siith Street, TopeD.
FALL OR WINTJIIR BARLBY-Beed for Iale. Ihave a very line quaUty of this grain forseedlllj(, andIt Ihould be teatad In Kansas. l"rloe II per buabel ODcars at Leoti,Wlohlta 00., KaDIBI. Addre.. JeromeBoren, LeotI, Kans.

FOR 8ALE-40,OOO. acre ranoh, all enololed, '16 miles.

8 and 4 barbed wire' fen08, four stream. of water run
through the pastures, fenced In 6 lIelds, exoellen t
Improvements, splendid shelter; 100 ..ores In good al
falfa,"60 acres under cultivation, 2 good praotloal
IrrIgation ditches. See 'l'bo•. L. ROIS, Room 26. 00-
lumblan Bldg. for ranchea, farms and olty real estate.

roR SALE-Fine ranch of 880 aores on pron. ofMarmaten river, Bourbon Oouuty, Kanus. Four
hundred aores In line cultivation, bal..nce prairie
,rUI\perennial water. Good barns, scales, cribs,and t wber shelter. Large frame farm house, lately
new. 'l'wo aud one-balfmllel from railroad depot ofHlattvllle. Reason of sale, 'sudden total bUnduesl of
owner. Value 126 per acre, one-half cash, o ....half In
10 years at 6 per oent semi-annual Interest. Addresa
E. r. Ware, trustee, Topeka, Kaus.

OHOIOB SBBD OORN-Barly and late. (JIroularand s..mple free. J. D. Ziller,Wawatba, Kana.
WANTBD-.A.ltalfa, OaRe, Kalllr-oorn. Higheltmarket prloe. Bend samples. K..nsaa Olty Grain &Sead 00., Kanaaa Olty, Mo.

BULL roR S.il.JII-I olrer forAleKing of the Bose.,
a '.yeal'-Old Shorthorn bull, deep red, line breeder.
Bred by Hon. G. W. Glick, aired by Winsome Duke
11tb, who.e portrait appeared December 18 In the
Iowa Homestead. Kin, is head breeder aDd bred In
the blue. •• W. Sample, Kingman, Kans.

STOCK FARM WANTJIID-I want for a customer
a stook farm of from WO to 1160 aores. Must have fair
bulldlllj(s, lences, and not over 6 miles to railroad
station, and not more than 100 miles from Topeka,
BOuth or louthwest preferred. Tbese parties haTe
abOut 18,000 In gOOd re.ldenoe property In Topeka totrade for a ltook farm that lults. Will lend full de·
.crlptlon on vppUoatlon. Addre"s, John G. Howard,Land Dealer, TopeD, Kana

WANTBD-Alfalfa, red olover, timothy, Ellj(llIh "bluegrass, and other I1'&8S seeds. If any to ollerpleue correspond with ns. Kansu Seed House, F,BartlldbS & 00., Lawrenoe, Kans.

TWO SCOTOH-TOPPBD Shortborn bull 0 a I ves
sired by Glendower, and out of pure Batel oows. Also
a line lot of B. P. Books, both sexes; some nloe .how
birds. I have WOD more prizes on B. P. Rocks tha n
any other breeder In oentral Kana&s. F. W. R088,
Alden, Rloe Oounty, Kansaa. WANTED-livery breeder In Kanlas to beoome ..member of the Kanlas Improved Stook Bree4ers'Association. Send memberahlp fee of 11.00 to H. A., .Heatb, Secretary, Topeka, Kans., and· you will reoelv e .

t_h_e_b_re_ed_e_rs_'_A_n_n_u_a_l_R_e_PO_rt_f_o_r_l_BW_. .j,

REAL ES'rATE-ROUDEBUSH.
BIDGISTBR.IIID 8HORTHORN BULLB--Qnallty

beat, prloealow. lil. O. Hemenway, Hope, 1I:ans.
FOR SALJll-E'1ve registered Hollteln bulls .....alaOhigh grade Shropshire rams and ram lambs. J!l. W.

Melville, lIIndora, Kans.
BLOSSOM HOO8B-Qppoalte UniOn Depot, Kansa.CIty,Mo., I. the best plaoe for the money, formeab,or olean and comfortable lodglq, when In Kan....Olty. We alw"Y8 atop at the Blosaem and .et ou rmoaey's worth.

LANDS FOR SALE-
'0 acres, , mllel from postoffice, good house, barn

and other Improvements, younll orohard, line nel.h-bOrhood, oloae to school 12,100. .

'0 acres near Teoumseh, Improved, 11,100.180 acres, highly Improved, emllel out, bottom and
slope land too per acre.
2'0 aores, Improved, In Douglas county, poor house,good barn, good orobard, 116 per acre.
2'0 aores, well Improved ; 100 acres bottom; 126 per

a�'i:i acres, 2 sets Improvements, large orchard, 8
acres vineyard. Must be sold before Maroh 1. KllI'httake small amount In__trade. Less than 180 per acre.180 acres, Improved, 18,800.
80 acrel, Shawnee oounty, all bottom, fair Improve

ments, 12,160.
20 acres. close to Topeka, new 6 room house, fruit,good water, 11,800.
We oan suit you exaclly In large farml or stock

ranohes, Improved or unImproved, In eastern, mid
dle or western Kansas.
8,200 acres, In south central Kans8s1 all fenced,2,000 barrel reservoir, 160 aores ID oult vatlon near

,Station, 18.60 per acre.
12,000 aores, one bOdy, line water, 18.60 per acre.

HORaa. AND MULaL

THE STRAY LIST.WANTJIID-One or two draft stallions, must be
che..p. Rox 482, Peabody, Kansas.

FOR SALJII OR TRA.DJII-for good horses or cattle,
the best Percheron .tallion In the state, weighs 2100,
too beavy for this locality. D. W. 8tone, Medicine
Lodge, Kansas.

Week Ending December 17. "

Cherokee County-s. W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by George Black, In ....

city of Baxter Springs, Nov. 30, 1900, oneblack horse, white hind feet, sheared fore-
top, II years old, 16 hands high.

''I:HORSE-Taken up by W. N. Newman,In Bhawpee TP., Deo. 13, 1900, 1 bay horse.6 teet • Inches hIgh, white lett hind foot.ahod all around, II years old.
Clay County-J. H. Kerly, Clerk.

BULL-Taken . up by Hans BUrglU,n�:Deo. 23, 1900, one red bull, 1 year old vout In right ear.

FOR SALB-Two Mammoth jaoks, and' two Mam
moth jennets. W. O. Ward, Linwood, Kans.

,

FOR SALE-One of my draft Italllons. I have one
black Percheron, and one I..rga EogUsh Shire. Both
horses are good Individuals and IIrst-olass breeders.
Also a good blaok jack. Lewis J. Oox, Ooncordla,
Kans.

FOR SALl!l OR TRADlIl-Two blaok Peroheron stal
Uons, and two line blaok jacks. Write me, or oome
and 'ee tbem. W. Q. Hyatt, CarbOnd..le, Kans.

Hotel In county seat doln. good bUllness; will takefarm al part pay; 16,000.
We have houses and lots In all parts of olty as low

as can be sold.
If you wish to buy, lell or exohanlle, or Insure your

property, ••e U8.
EMMET B. ROUDEBUSH.

Ground lloor, 116 W. 6th Ave.

FOR SALJll-The Peroheron stallion Beldemeer No.
am. Blaok with small 8tar� 10 years oldt.:!elaht1860,(llred by old Brilliant 1271 ('I66)(wlnneratworld'.
Fair). Beldemeer I. BOund; weighs 1860 pounds, II aline breeder, a good Individual and a great .hod
borse. Alia 2 standard bred stalllons. An Imported
Frenoh OOl!.Ch stallion and Jack. Do not write, but
If you want to buy oome and lee them .oon at my
barn, 218 Welt Fifth Avenue,Bmporla, Kans. W. H.
Rlohard., V. S.

Week Ending December 24.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.MARE-Taken up by C. J. Stephens, InLowell TP., I sorrel bald-faced mare, maneworn with collar, left hind foot white,about 14' 'hands; 'Valued at $25.
Woodson County-J. P. Reiley, Clerk.STEER-Taken up by H. Lanber, In Belmont Tp., Deo. 17 1900, 1 roan steer. 1

year old, dim brand on' left hlip; valued atU8.

'Pbone267.

SWINL

roR SALB-Poland-Chlna pillS, 16. G. W. Har
man, Ridge, Kans. PROSPBOT FARM-CLYDESDALB STALLIONS,SHORTHORN OATTLJII, and POLAND-()HINA

llOGS. Write for prices of IInest animals In Kanll&B.
H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kan •.

Week Ending January 31.
Graham County-R. S. Garnett, Clel'k.
MARES-Taken up by Albert HelselJA!nSolomon Tp. (P. O. Morland), Jan. 19, lWI.two bay mares, 4 feet 6 Inches high, white,strIpe In forehead of each, one with two

white hInd feet, one with one white hind
foot; valued at $40.
Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
MUJ�E-Taken up by H.· F. Messersmith,In Fawn Creek Tp., Nov. 29, 1900 one mare

mule, black, about 10 years old, IIIbout l'
hands hleh, tip of one ear IIPUt, valued at._.. .

FOB SALE-A few very oholce Polando(Jhlna and
Berkablre .Ilts, bred. Allo four yonllj( boars. O. P.
Upde,ralr, Topell:a, Kans.

PlIIDIGBEJilD POL�HINAS-No better anywhere; 16 eaoh. M. 0, Hemenway, Hope, Kanl.

WANTED-at Topeka Beed House, 806 Kans. Ave.,
customers for our Nortbern Grown Garden Seeds and
lIeld seed oorn; also for all kinds of clover and grass
seed, can and kamr and for ..ll kinds of garden Im
plements;. also for poultrY BuppUestyoultry lOods,oyster shell grltl and ,round bODe w·e are agentsfor Oypher's Inoubator•.aud brooders. Oall and lee
our stock of lIowerlng sbrubs, plaD.ts and bulbs.

SHEEP.

When writing adverUlera
mention thII paper.

pleale ALFALFA BJIIBD-for sale by the'lI'I'Ower, R. T.
Jenklns, Kinsley, Kanl,

.�
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putting the last pat on her 26-cent· but
ter. She tells it to her daughter, who

straightway goes to town and buys a

fur coat and a new plano." Mr. Allen

followed this bit ot lllustration with

one of the prettiest pieces of word pant
ing and pure sentment, that deUghted
the whole audlence, and which brought
forth prolonged apvlause as ne took his

seat. •

"I will introduce to you," said Toast

master Hubbard, rl.;:ring "a man whose

soul is as warm as the genial sun at the
Kansas noon day, yet his name is John

_ Frost, who wlll talk-to you of 'The

Outlook for 1904.'''
Mr. Frost's response was a brief, en

ergetic outUne of the work of the Kan

sas Exposition Company and a hopeful
prediction for its success.

'

"The. Legislature, Our Forlorn Hope,"
was the toast to which fion. J. C. Stone,
ot Leavenworth, responded. "If you ex

pect," said he,' "any realization of the

hope you place in your legislature it

will be necessary to have a greater
hand in the making of it. Certainly the
live stock interests of this great state
should be better represented, and more

energetically pushed, than the black

berry interests of the state. They call

their ante-election operations hortleul

tural.,
"Mirth from .the Fun Factory," was

the suggestive toast to which Major
Tom Anderson was asked to respond,
with "a song by the sweet singer of the
Modocs." "If Governor Glick would

treat me," he said, "as 1 treated him a

year ago, when he was called in a sim

ilar emergency, there is a posslblUty
you might get the song, but 1 do not
know where it is. 1 heard the Governor

ask Potter, 'where is It? I do not see it

on the "Me and You.'" 'It Is here,' re
sponded the other, 'it is always in To

peka, but like all other good things, it
has to be hid. We will find it though,
without having to call on the chief of

pollce.' But despite that assertion it

has not been found, and neither will

my song be. -Of the live stock lore that

I have drunk iil with hungry ears to

night, but one item seems to have re

main:ed with me: the price paid for a

Belgian hare. We have long sought
hair, and if this new kind will grow on

the top of my head I wlll gladly pay
twice the price mcnUoned."
Mr. Anderson continued turning out

sample shakes, and as he sat down,
amid the laughter the master of cere

monies arose, and with a few brief

wishes tor the coming year announced

good night for the breeders' fifth an

pual banquet.

-�."
.

The Live Stock Markets.

The Immense volume of business trans
acted at the leading live stock marktlts

during the yeal- 1901l, give some definite
Idea of the magnitude of tne live stock
industry of this country.
The year 1900 was a most prosperous one

for the grower of all classes of stock be·
cause of the prevallmg good prices for all
classes of live stock anCl notably so as to
the breeder of Improved stock.
Very few people have any Idea of the

magnitude of the live stock Industry of the
United ,States. If shown, by omclal gov
ernment estimates, that the horses, mules.
asses, cattle, hogs, sheep, and goats In thb
United States number over 140.WO.000 hean,
ana that their value Is. accordmg to a late
estimate by Dlreetor of the Census Mer
riam, approximately, $3,000.000.000, the fig
ures alone would have very llttle attrac
tion or meaning to the majority of read
ers. But when told. In additIOn thereto.
that these animals would make a sollO
column of more than seventy-sIx abreast

reaching from San FranCISco to Boston;
or. If placed In single hie. a solid proces
sion that would reach six timell arou'1d
the earth and require twenty-one ye-ars to

pass a given pOint, marching constantiY at

the rate of twenty miles per Clay o;r. that
would fill a solld stock train of :l.600.'luO
modern palace stock cars, over 20.000 mllt::!
in length; and, further. that their ,'a!ne
exceeds the total combined value of a:!
the corn. wheat and other cereals. pota
toes. hay. cotton. sugar. molasses. tobac

co. lumber. wool. coal. petroleum. sliver.
gold and precious stones, Iron, copper.
lead. zinc and other metals produced an

nually In the whole country; then perhaps
some adequate conception may be formod
con(;ernlng the magmtude and Importance
of the live stock Industry of the United
States.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

The year 1900 has shown a contlnusd
marvelous Increase of Interest In every de
partment of the live stock Industry. cul
minating In the unparalleled success of
the International Live Stock Exposition in

Chicago, December first to eighth. Inclu

sive. making a fitting close to a century
of wor,derful progress In live stock devd

opment.
Receipts for the year: ,

No., Kind. Valuation.
2.729.046 ....•.......Cattle...... . $136.452.3(1()
136,310 Calves.... 1.622.089

8,109.064 .........•..Hogs...... .•.....• 96.0a2.40�
8,648.885 Sheep......... 16.;;02.315

99.010 Horses.... 11.485.100

14.622.315 Total...... . $262.164,272
In Chicago It Is shown that 225.000 of

Chicago'. population get their dally living
.Irectly from the bUBln&811 activities of the
gll&r. mil. oeeupl.d by her Union .tock
Yarde ,and anotller 225,000 ..et th.ir IIvln..
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Total. 669
BULLS.

$237.200

Indirectly from the same .source; that. In

fact, the live stock and meat packing In
dustry was the foundation and has always
been the chief element of Chicago's won

derful growth and prosperity. and IB to

day her leading Industry.
lJurlng the nine months since Its com

pletion there have been held in the new

Dexter Park Amphitheater 14 auction
sales of pure-bred cattle. embracing each
of the four leading beef breeds. at which
986 head were sold for �3,615, or a general
average of �9 each. The sum realized
from these 14 sales equals one-half tue

total auctlon...lsales of pure-bred cattle In
the United !:States during 1899, and the

average is about $160 per head greater.
'l'he following tables show the results

of the sales for each of the four breeds
of cattle sold at auction In Dexter Park
Amphitheater. Union Stock Yards, Chica

go, from March to December, 1900:
SUMMARY. '

No. Head .. Aggregate Average
Herefords .... , ,_'.'" .3b1 $106,785 $3i�.al
Shnrtliohis...... ..352 113,190 �*:2�Angus.. .. 172 76.745 '""..,

Galloways 100 27,896 278.95

horse and mule 'trade was carried on on

South Grand avenue. but at about thlll
time the Kansas City Stock Yards Horse
& Mule Company was organized, and
through Its etrorts most of 1,h'e proprietors
of up-town yards have, been induced to
move to the yards. The year's horse and
mule business have been almost twice all

large as that of any previous year, anti
Kansas City now stands among horse and
mule markets second only to St. Louis.

'

The greatest and most significant In
,crease. however, has been In the receipts
of cattle. Kansas City has become. within
the year. the real center of the cattle busi
ness of America. In. 1899, 1.931.747 head of
cattle were received here. In 1900 the
receipts were 1,966/467. The greatest In
crease In receipts nas been from Oklaho
ma. Indian Te::-rltory. southern and west
ern Texas, and Kansas. The Increase In
receipts from Oklahoma alone has been
more than 26,000.
It is anticipated that the cattle business

of 1901 will more greatly exceed that of
1900 than did that of 1900 that of 1899. Cat
tlemen were never so thoroughly awake to
Kansas City's advantages as a market as

they are now. The show and sale which

$359 00 were held at the stock yards last fall un-
. der the auspices of the American Short-

horn and Hereford associations drew thou
sands of breeders and feeders here from
all sections. and especially from the West
and Southwest, a territory which naturally
belongs to Kansas City. In past years
failure to a.ppreclate the advantages of
shipping here caused many feeders and

$364.66 breeders to send their products further
East. This mistake they will not continue
longer to make.
The hog business shows a growth pro

portionately as great as that of the cattle
business. The receipts of 1899 were 3.014.-
9a; those of 1900 were 3.084,666. an Increase
of almost 70.000 head. It Is not difficult to
tlnd out where the additional swine came

$368.10 from, for the receipts from Texas during

Highest priced cows sold were: t..e year were 16.000 larger than In 1899.

Hereford. "Dolly 6th" $3,150 from Oklahoma 37.000 larger. and from thl3

Shorthorn. "Mayflower 6th" : 2.600 Indian Territory 34,000 larger, while Kan-

Angus "Lucia Estlll" 2.800 sas sent In 1.094.401 as compared with 1.-

Galloway. "Eunice of Weavertree".... 755 013.218 In 1899.

Highest priced bulls sold were: The receipts of calves during 1900 were

Hereford. "Dale" $7.500 112.669 as compared with 105.679 during 1899.

Shorthorn, "Star of the North" 1.800. The receipts of sheep show a slight de-

Angus. "Black Knight of Estill 9th" .. 2.100 cline the number which came In being but

Galloway. "Druid of Castlemilk" ...... ,1.200 I 860.417 as compared with 950.286 In 1899.

Three times during the year of 1900. rec- 'l'he greatest events of the year at the

ord breaking sales were made In Dexter yards were the show and sales of Short

Park Amrhltheater,.the first being the dlr.- horn and Hereford cattle In October. The

perslon 0 the Wallace Estill herd of Aber- show lasted almQst two weeks. and thou

deen-Angus cattle on March 22 and 23. sands of cattle fanciers from every section

when ,seventy-two head brought $41.726. or of the United States were present. During

an average of $679.61 each; the second be-

Ing the dispersion of the Jt'all'vlew herd

of Hereford cattle by Mr. F. A. Nave, of

Attica. Ind.. April 17 and 18. In which

ninety-six animals sold for $64.415., an aver

age of $671 each. and the third sale being BLAC 117" • LANGSHANS.
that of the celebrated W. D. Flatt herd of Q,

Imported Shorthorns. August 7. In which

fifty-nine animals brought $46.826. or an

average of $793.64 per hea.d. Each sale es

taobllshes a record for the respective breed.

During 1900 also. In Dexter Park Am- FOR SALE-S. O. B. Leghorn, O. T. (lame, W.

phltheater. there has been sold at special Wyandol,te and W. Plymouth Rook. H. O. Stanley,

auction sales 1.644 high class coach horses ROBeHill, Butler 00 .• Kans.

and thoroughbreds of all ,ages, at prices
ranging from $150 to $7,800 for single ani

mals. and fancy teams bringing as high
as $9.500 to $12.000 each. these sales aggre

gating over $420.000. Prices have average,.

petter than ever before. The Increased de-
FOR SALE-M. B. Turkeys, larae boned,wellmark-

manu Is met by. a great scarcity of good d d h
D

horses. The brllliant horse shows of thil e an ealthy. Write to Emma Anno, Colony. Kas.

season. notably the phenomenal success at

the Coliseum In November and the at

tractive exhl,bltlons and spirited sales In

the Dexter Park Amphitheater. have done

much to create a livelY demand for choice

horses and breeders and trainers who

have produced the right kind fl.nd them

selves In clover these times.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET.

During 1900 the aggregate business done

at the Kansas City stock yaros nas been

vastly greater than In any previous year.

The business of 1899 was the high-water
mark up to that time, but that of 1000

surpasses It. With long. rapid strides

Kansas City Is moving forward to her

rightful pOSition at the head of the live

stock markets of the world. In 1899, 117.-
30� cars of stock were received there. The

receipts .for 1900 were 129.203. or almost 1lI.-
000 cars Iarger.
The largest cattle. calf and horse rll

;::elpts on record for a year, the third

largest hog receipts. the fifth largest
sheep receipts-that Is the story of tne

year's receipts at Kansas City.
It was a great year a.nd tne total re

ceipts passed 6.140,000. conslder!libly abOve

1899.
'I'he slaughter of cattle and calves

reached and exceeded 1.100,000 head for

the first time on record. or over 100.000 In

excess of any previous year. Hog pack
Ing was also about 200.000 head over 1899

and might, easily have been 1.000.000 great
er had the supplies been forthcoming.

Sheep slaughter .owlng to light receipts.
was behind some previous years. 'l'h�

percentage of arrivals killed, however, was
the greatest the past year.
Shipments of stockers and feeders were

just above the high mark set In previous
years and varied only a few thousand
from the previous big year. which was

669.105 In 1899.
Along with this growth of business has

occurred an Increase In the stock yard3'
capacity for handling business. The yards
cover 180 acres. and are .all things conSid

ered. the best In the world. During the

past year practically the entire horse

and mule trade of the city has Deen moved

to the West bottoms .and $".0.000 Is now

Invested In buildings for carrying on this
business alone. The exclusively horse
barn coat $100.000. and la the but bulldln8'
of Ita kind on earth. When the ,...r 1900
opened. a lar.. proportion of the looal

Total 986 $363,615
COWS.

No. Head Aggregate
Herefords 237 $ 8/,�
Shorthorns.. .. 240 75.805
Angus.......... .. .. 135 69.390
Galloways.... .. ... 67 14,716

AveraiJ.e
$3tiS.ua
315.85
439.93
269.21

Aggregate
$ 4a.5D6
37,385
16.366
13,120

Average-
$a99.54
333.'19
442.03
305.11

No. Head
Herefords....... ..124
Shorthorns...... ..112
Angus 37
Galloways...... 43

Total. 316 $116.415

POULTRY BREEDER'S DIRECTORY.

• 80 oookere18, soore IJ2 to 00)(, and 40 pullet.s. Icore
IJ2 to 00!J4, for Bale.

J. C. WITHAM, - - Vherryvale, Kanaa ••

WANTED-Men ....Ith Tlg to advertise and Intro
duoe Monaroh Poultr,. Mixture. Stralgbt salary
116,00 ....eekly and expenses. Address wltb Btamp.
Monarob Manf. 00 .. Box 469, Springfield, illinois,

M, B. TURKEYS, 'JARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
at prloes to move thew, farm ralBed.from prize win
ning Btook. 16 years a breeder. M, S. Kobl, Turley,
Kan•.

FOR SALE-Hhrh-olass poultry. stay-Whit,e P.
Rooks Rnd B. P. Rooks from A. C. Ha....klns, MaBs.;
Llgbt Brabm........ Ith tine dark pOinte, and. C. B.
Legborns, tine In sbape ..nd oolor; price II to $3.
Adam Ranilin. 2222 Main st .• Qulnoy, Ill.

1 HAVE 2liO AS FINE B. P. ROCKS as can be
found east or ....e.t; can furnlsb palrB, triOS and pens,
no kin; they are bred rlgbt and can not belp but
breed right, One litter of COLLUIl PUPS ready tQ
Bhip now. Satlsfantlon guaranteed. W. B. WIlliams'.
Box �4; Ssella, Neb.

'
•

FOR SALm-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, both sex08,
n-pound tom at head of herd. Eggs In sellson.

Barred Plymoutb Rocks. botb sexes. EgiS In sea

son. Edwards'" Parker, Kinsley. Kans.

40 BRONZm TURKBYS sired by a 40-pound tom.
Two Beparate pens. Write for prloes. Address,
Mrs. Fred Oowley. Colnmbu., Kansas.

•

EOR SALE-Pure-bred Barred Plymouth Rocks,
B. B. Games, and White Hol'and turkeys. Mrs.
Porter 1I(00re. Box M1, Parsons, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE OOOKERELS-el.00 eacb.
Wblte Holland turkey oookereis 11.60. "Your money
baok If yoo ....ant Lt." Darby Fruit Co., Amoret,
Bates 00., Mo.

POULTRY.

B. P ROOKS, AND COLLIE DOGS-Early batched
oookerels, very large and tlnel,. marked, and .ome

yearling hen. and a few oook birds. Two line litter.
of Collie pnpples. ,One tine male pup 2 monthB old
from Imported Royal Lasale·.lItter lett. To seoure

bargains ....rlte at once. Vj. B. WIlliams. BOl[ 1U,
SseOa,Neb. '

BUFF OOCHINB-Cookerela II. M. B. turkeys n if
taken BOOn. A. B.Mull. lola. Kans.

WHITB HOLLAND TURKBY8-TomB and hens;
pairs and trios. BarredPlymouth Rook., Pekin duoo.
Prloe. reaaon.ble. J. C. Ourran, Ourran, Kans.

PURE·BRED WHITE AND BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
200 early-hatobed ,Oookerel. and Pulleu'for sale.
Oookerels , 11.00 to 18.00.
Pullets.. .. . . 760 to 12.00.
No better birds anywhere at an,. price. WrUe for

desorlptlve olroular.
T. B. LBPTWICH, Lamed, Kan... ,

Standard Poultry.
Barred Plymouih Rocks, White Plym

outh Rocks, Partrldg. Cochins, Bul!
Cochins, Light Brahmas, Black Lane
shans, Silver W7andottes, White Wyano
dottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, 8.
C. Brown Leghornll and Belgian Har...
First Clasll Stock of Standard Bird. of
Rare Quality. Fine ExhlblUon and
Breed,ing Stock. Writ. M. Your Wanta.
Circulan Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kan••

•
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM
56-page Illustrated Poultry Catalog-lie.
The secrets of successful poultry rais
in told in plain langUAge; all about Incugators. hrooders. poultry hnuses, how
to hatch and raise every chick. what,
when and bow to feed. forcing hens to
lay and bundreds of valuable suhjects

contained in no otber catalogue. Tells of 85 "arl
etles popular thorougbbred lowls and quotes ex
tremely low prices. Send (c In stamps for postage.
Hollyhock Poultry Farm, Box 1429, Des Moines, Ia.

200·Egg Inoubltor
for $12.00

Perfect in construction and
aotlon. Hatche! evel'1 fertile
ellil.Write for oatalollue to-da,.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Ill.

•VICTORINCUBATORS
are made In manr slze8 to me.t
ever, want. Reltable, B imp 1 e.

, .eU-regulatlnll. Olroular free;
, catalogue 6 cents.
,

9BO. BRTEL CO., q....." IlL

INCUBATORS
aad BRUUDERS tor Cbll!lkea"
Duet, .. Turke I. Will hat.eb
anylblal' tbat ahea cfta.

Write tor Free e.taIOlue.

BURR INCUBATOR CO.
OMAHA. ".8.

TheSureHatch
Is a high grade incubator at a low price. Thous
ands in use. California red-woodcases and cop
per tank incubators at the price others ask for
common pine and galvanized iron. Our.: brooder
broods as well as our hatcher hatches. Hand
some catalog giving plans for practical poultry
houses, yards, etc., free. Write to-day. You
need it ill your poultry business.
Sure Hatoh Incubator Co.,

Clay Center, Neb.
w. pall. tM /'reight. The Sure Hatch wfflpallllouf'
rent, t_, and living expenses. ThousaniU In. me,
thouiands o!pZeaeed ou8tinner••

BELGIAN HARES.

BBLGJAJI IIA•• 8 .UB 8AL1I:.
Pedllfl'eed stock. h.&lth1. and Irood IJl ....al'7

partlC'ul&r. Correspondence SOlicited.
II. W. IITIIWAM. ALDmI. JLJ('� 00 .. K.£Jla,
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1000. 22.876.000 were slaughtered at the var
ious western markets. a decretse of 870.-
000 as comparli'd with the prevtous year.
yet In the face of this great reduction
in the number of hogs packed South St.
Jolteph slaughtered 1.586.000 hogs. or 252.000
more than were slaughtered the precedIng year. which placed her fourth In the
list of the great packing centers of the
world.
A better conception of South St. Joseph'Spacking Importance Is shown m the follow

Ill&' tabulated statement compiled from
Price Current statistics. showing the number of hogs slaughtered during the pa,Sl
year at the promment markets. and th'.l
I�crease or decrease:,
CIties 1900. '1899. Inc. Dec.

Chicago ..... 7.160.000 7.499.000 339.000Kansas Clty.2.77U.000 2.882.000 112.000Omaha 2.165.000 2.254.000 •.• 99.000S. St. Joseph.1.081i.000 1.a33.ooo 262.000St. LOUis ....1.660.000 1.6l1a.000
Indianapolis 1.164.000 1.177.000MilwaUkee .. 852.000 1171.000SIOUX' City .. 680.000 466.000
Ottumwa .... 663.000 711.000Clncmnatl .. 660.000 683.000
Cedar Rapids 462.000 465.000St. Paul ...... 430.000 373.000,67.000

SOUTH OMAHA MARKET.
This market has experienced Its share of

the general prosperity of the Industry. as
Is shown by the following table:
Year Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.18114 .........,....... 88.603 3.686 6.59311Sl15................ If6.963 162.b24 19.4��

1b8§..... 148.616. 447.lI19 41.4U:I1!!8,................ lIa9.3n 1.066.1}24 711.4221888................ 355.923 1.262.647 172.1aM
1bll9................ 473.094 1.224.691 162.6171890................ 616.337 1.702;,23 15U.!!7J1891. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 601.002 1.637.387 169.Stili1892.......... ...... 765.069 1.613.384 188.68l;
llS93................ 852.466 1.40ti.451 262.�73
1894................ 821.512 1.932.677 243.�45
11>96................ 586.103 1.186,"126 204.870
llS96................ 686.678 1.216.3'70 358.005IhU7 ,81U.949 1.610.1181 627.160
1898................ 812,244 2,lOl,aH7 1,085,1:16
1899................ 837.663 2.216.082 1.086.�19
1900................ 828.204 2.2111).926 1.276.775
Total......... 9.629.4s2 22.872.585 6.l17.403

LARGES'l' RECEIPTS OF STOCK IN
ONE DAY.

Cattle-September 24. l!oo 10.no
Hogs-July 31. 1894 �0.6M4
Sheep-October 10. 1900 17.682Horses and Mules--June 23. 1900 2.2H
Cars-October 9. 1900...................... sei
LARGEST \ RECEIPTS OF ::;TOCK 1.N

ONE WEEK.
Cattle-Week ending October 31. 1899. 38.449
Hoes-Week endmg July 31. 1894 103.837
Sheep-Week ending August 31.1900 66.69�
Horses and Mules-Week endingJune 30. 1900 6.419
Cars-Week ending August 31. 1900.... 2.600
LARGEST RECEIP'l'S OF STOCK IN

ONE MONTH.
Cattle-October. 1899 ........•...........128.673
Hogs-December. 1898 2M2.2U�
Sheep-Uctober. 1900 211.95"
Horses and Mules-June. 1900 11.3M9
Cars-October. 1899

_ 7.dli7
LARGEST RECEIPTS OF STOCK IN

ONE YEAR.
Cattle-1893 852.�56
Hogs-1899 .. 2.21M.4S�
Sheep-l900 1.276.770
Horses and Mules-1900 69.615
Cars-l900 72.�07

ST. LOUIS MARKET.
�'he beg'innlng of the '.rwentleth century

records the termlnatlol,l of a great year in
the native cattle trade at the National
Stock Yards at St. Louis. At no period III
Its history 'has the beef buying force been
so large and versatile as at. present and
the butcher department. which bas alwaysbeen a source of great pride to follower,;
of this market. has expanded to a breadth
that Induces the most conservative to
speak of Its prospects In the most glowing
terms.
That great cattle country south of the

quarantme line. which practically repre
sents the entire ,Southern States. Is de
veloping into such Immense proportionsthat predicting the possl,bllitles of the fu
ture by the strenuous efforts transpiring
at present. there is no question but that
the time is rapidly approachl'ng when the
South will produce as many and as fine
cattle as any section In the universe.
In the hog trade In the year 1900 the

sales were the largest since the yards
opened business. but the arrivals which
make the record were a few thousand lesti
than the grand total of the year before,
Greater results were evolved In 1900

from western range horses than In any
year since the rejuvenation ot the Indus
try. More systematic elIorts by local com
miSSIOn Interests were made. Ia,rger num
bers were received and larger ,numbers
aold. 'l'he demand was more concentrated,
more varied. more representative.
The following Is the annual statement

of cattle. hogs and sheep received durin..
the past twenty-seven years:
Year. Cattle. Hogs.

1874.................. 234.002 498.840
1875.................. 232.183 181.708
1876......... 234.671 333.660
1871............... 322.671 426.109
1878 317.�30 836.446
1879............... 333.l15 1.163.748
1880.................. 346.633 1.262.234,
1881.................. 406.804 1.3U8.614
1882.................. 356.434 643.871
1883.................. 332.626 84a.672
1884.................. 390.569 1.079.827
lSba.................. 311.702 1.140.546
1886.................. 307.244 936.995
1887 387.709 772.171
1888............... 453.918 662.127
1889.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 396.095 772.679
1890......... . b.0.766 926.480
1891......... . 630.356 840.927
1892................ .. 653.337' 847.703
1893.................. 756.486 777.433
1894.................. 663.657 1.146.926
1895 733.626 1.084.674
1896.................. 792.302 1.618.090
1897.................. 787.690 1.630.773
1898.................. 683.707 1.728.317
18�9 683.998 1.800.942
1900 ,.... 698.370 1.791.986

Its progrells Its popularity with the people
of the city grew rapidly. and during the
last ten days the 'gigantlc tent In which
It was held was crowded with the best
people of the city. The Interest it excited
paralleled that aroused by the horse show.
which occurred tmmedtately afterward.
The sales were' the first ever held In

the new fine stock pavilion. and the av
erage prices brought helped to more firm
ly establlsh Kansas Clty's poartton as one
of the best places on earth in which to
sell pure-bred cattle. In the amphitheater
on the days of the sales were the wealth
iest and most promtnene fine cattle fan
ciers In the country. and the bldQln1L
throughout was exciting. The prices pahl
made a good average. One hundred anu
forty-four head of Shorthorns Drought an
aggregate of $45.636. an average of $316.90;
and 185 Herefords. $59.626. an average of
$320.16. The highest price of lone sale was
$5.065. which was paid by Frank Rockefel
ler. of Belvidere. Kans .• for Benton Gab
bert's young bull. Columbus XVII. The
next highest was $1.026. which was paid
by C. B. Smith of Fayette. Mo. for the
Hereford cow. Saint Justina. Knight Val
entine .a Shorthorn bull. brought $1.000.
But the best average yet made at a sale

In the pavilion was that of the. Armour
Funkhouser sale of Herefords. which oc
curred about the middle of December. The
ol'lering was made up from the herds of
K. B. Armour. of Kansas City. and James
Funkhouser. of Plattsburg. Mo .• and 106
head, were sold for $37.270. an average of
$36L60. Another big combination auction
was the Bothwell-Nettleton sale of Short
horns. which Immediately followed the
Armour-Funkhouser sale.
The success of the cattle show In 1900

was so great that the local stock yards
men have already put on foot plants for
creating an "American Royal" show.
which shall be held annually In Kansas
City. They hope to Interest breeders and
fanciers of all kinds of llve stock In the
scheme. They have already presented
their plans to the breeders of Galloway.
Angus. Shorthol'n and Hereford cattle. anti
within the next few months sheep. hog
and. Angora goat breeders will be Invited
to prepare exhtbtta,
Greater gains during 1900 were shown

In the horse and mule market dur
Ing the past year. than In any other
branch of the live stock Industry. Tho
reeelpta for the year at the StOCK yaros.
as compared with 1899. show an Increase
of over 260 per cent. This percentage of
Increase Is more than three times as great
as that made at any of the other marxers.
St. Louis. the nearest rival IIi this matter.
shows an Increase of only 2U per cent.
This growth Is phenomenal and even those
most directly interested are surprised at
thElAnagnlficent showing.
Receipts of horses ,and mules combined

fpr the past year were 118.023 head. These
figures include 103.308 head received at the
.stock yards and 14.716 head received u t
the Grand avenue market. Receipts for
various years. and In each month. at both
the Grand avenue and stock yards mar
kets for the last two years. are given
above. As compared with other markets
Kansas Clty's receipts for 1900 make an
excellent showing. They are larger that;!.
those at Chicago. and but a few thousand
behind St. Louis. It Is safe to say thl\t
more animals were received lor sale at
Kansas City the past year than there were
at St. Louis. as the latter's offiCial figures
Include what are known as "tranSients."
that Is. animals which are unloaded only
for feeding and watering and which are
not placed on sale. A very large percent
age of the mules and horses sold in Kan
sas City t.o southeastern purchasers go
through St. Louis enroute and stop there
for teed and water. Thus as Kansas
Clty's business Increases the receipts at St.
Louis Increase in llke proportion.

THE ST. JOSEPH MARKET.
From an Insignificant llve stock market

to the exalted position of fourth place In
the list of packing centers of the world is
the proua record made by St. Joseph In
less than three years' time. Prior to the
opening of the packing houses. April 4.
1898. St. Jose,ph was little known to the
llve stock Interests of the country. but
with the building of the mammoth modern
p,acklng houses of 'Swift & Company and
Nelson Morris & Co.• and the erection of
the finest exchange building and stock
yards In the world. a new era began. and
troin the commencement ot operatlong
the gains made have been marvelous and
rapid. Business of 1898 Indicated an In
crease of oyer 400 per cent over 1897i andthe gain made In 1899 over 1898 was a m'lst
as great. The subsequent erection and
operation of the Immense new plant of the
Hammond Packing Company greatly add
ed tb the killing demand. consequently the
year 1900 sho.ws tremendous gains ovpr
1899. as will be seen by consultation of tiH'
following tables. It will be seen tha t
monthly receipts of cattle. hogs. aheep an.l
norses and mules have made large gains
over the corresponding months of the pre
ceding year and tremenduous gains over
the same months of 1898. The results at
tained during this short period have dem
onstrated that shippers and producers
fully appreciate the Herculean el'lorts of
the promoters to esta.bllsh a market at
their doors superior to all others and to
afford them the advantages of the finest
stock yards that Ingenuity could conceive
or money construct.
'.l'he beautiful new exchange building

which Is 128 by 166 feet. Is one of the most
convenient and complete In the country.
There are fifteen offices on the first fioor;
thirty-five each on the se�ond and third
floors. and there will be thirty-five rooms
on the fourth fioor when finished. making
In all 120 offices.
The following tabulation Indicates the

,receipts of live stock for the years 18gB,
1899 and 1900; the Increase or decrease and
the aggregate increase of 1900 over the two
preceding years:
Cattle.-1898. 232,074; 1899. 294.960; 1900. 390.-

361; Increase over 1899, 95.411; Increase over
1898, 168.287.
Hogs.-1898. 1.0o)�.035; 1899. 1.401.794; 1900.

1.676,621: increase over 1899. 274;,27; Increaae
over 1898. 642.486.
Sheep.-1898. 121.407; 1899. 258.432; 1900. 390.-

308: Increase over 1899. 313.876; Increase over
1898. 268.901.
Horses and Mules.-1898. 10.687; 1899. 9.292;

1900. 13,629; Increase over 1899. 4.337; Increase Aching in the small of the back is an

°v.r�e 1�8ar!�t;us growth of South St. Jo- indication of Bright·s Disease. The
seph as a packing center Is best shown proper course in such cases is to take a
In the oIDclal report of the Clnclnna.tl I few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. ItPrice Current. which Is authority on all

li8 an effective kidne'" remed'" and bowelmatters pertaining to the packing Indus- J J

try. For the year closing October 31. regulator.

68.000
33.000
3.000

Sheep.
41.407
46.316
84.U3,!
119.174
82.()49
99.951
129.611
226.12-1
303.703
272.852
277.67�
245.793
212.101
315.546
368.846
278.977
282.2U6
347.073
298.4H2
350.U4O
292.223
454.!!58
691.033
604.281
436.8�3
408.9S4
416.1-16

The Davis Gas�
Gasoline Englne

Examine
one and

,

you w1llsee
at once its
superiority
over any
Engine on
themarket.
Praotloal,
safe. slmple
andeoon-

omioal. A boy can run It. It makes farm
work easy. ,Write today for Oatalogue.

Davis Gasoline Engine Works, -

Waterlog. Iowa.

\\ �

,I I 1"1 'r (1.. • I I

Llan',. Harrow
AD .1I••&oell..er hurow; 1I,ht. but nronlenend mon dnrable. Teetb Inltantl, adjunad to
an, angle b,. the .Imp!eot let mon perfpot ad-.
jUltmant dey!oe e'fer ID't'8nted. Adalltl! luaU to
an kinde of 11011; doel tbemoo aDd ben work
under 'fuyln, oODdltloDa. Will Ine eDoulh ID
qDe ..alon to pa, for lkelf. Write 'or olrOular.
BOBIN80N ..... (l0., X..... (lUT••00' ..

Bsen,
on TrIal

We will .end_you our QUAKER
(lIT" GBINDlNG lULL and

��aW���r:at::: t���man�t��:
wltb anymill ofanymake. Tr':,uroll
not the mo.t ...tl.flUlto and the
be8t,send It backtoUBw7thoutCOl
to you. Send tor ourSind anna

. cataloguL Mla-It's free.
:i.:'.l.sJ���:.t:ga.�����'�'::.ru:.':.�.�.!��r.::.�AIooW.lem Apo," for u&nall.y"Po".... Sholl....co_.....

DRILLING MaCHIN,EIY
'OR WATER. QA. and MINIERAL PROSPIECTING.
Steam or Hone Power. We are the old••••nell.......
",anu'aa,uN,.. ot Drilling llaehinery in tbi.oounU7.
Our machines are fuier, .troDRer and •••••r ••

O�::�lear�"':o�� o'�e:,�hiTho::.!�� r:::�
euee••atuloperQ,tlon. apoola'att '."
repair work. 8eo� for F,.. IlIu.......
oalalogu. to
Tbe Kelly. T.aeylllll .t Woodnlf c:...

Wa'e,loo, IOWIII,

WEllDODRllLINO
MACHINEAY untll you see ournewCata.
logue No. 41 We will fumlsh It to ,you FREE.Wrlteto our add ress, eitherHarvey .1II..Cblc:ago.III •• or Dallas. Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,

Factories at Harvey. IU.

'LUIPJAW
EMil, IUld thorouahl, cured.
�ew, oommon-senB8 lDethod.

:�.e>:rd�"A :�r� lf�
ustrated treatl... on the a\,iiO:
luteoure of LumpJaw. free &0
readeroof thlapaper.

lot&.u.L�e=;:....�:;:.=-'--llL
,

4 BUGBY Wmb! $5�90111011 OIlADR BARYEN'S PAlI'IINT Urod ••d
bandod. height 3 ft. , In•• 8 ft. 8 10., or f ft.
Bpokeslt\ or 1j.loch. For ..oy other .Izes

::�� {gru��ta��� �'::t�:.��y��:,,��size wheel wanted and we wlUsend them byfreight IJ. O. D.. KlU.IIII'1R THRill at yourfreight depot and tbeo If satl.ractory pAyfreight agent 55.90 and freight ch ........
SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chloago.

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP ••••

At tb. DeW.,. fvDllII!.cC ..4 �1'ate4 IMtel
Bte.m heat an4 alaotrlo ele'faton. rerm•.,.
Ill. CUItoD Ko..... b.t DOW �e

WINDSOR· CLIFTON HOTEL,
Comer Monroe .tnet an4 Wabub ........ 1 ,.

cated moet O&I!tnl to the wbol_'e &at retaU
.to...... theaten u4 plibUe b1ll14t�
The prl.... ranee from 'II GeDt. &a4 .......

per day. lIurop... pi.... VI.lto.... tile Iat..

��= Lin IIItDeIl IIqotI1Uoa CII' tile alq a..

SAMUEL CRECSTEN, Proprietor.
• • • � E. A. FROB.T, Manager;

"My heart was badly affected by an
attack of grip and I suffered intense
agony untn I began taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. It made me a well man."
S. D. Holman, Irasburg, Vt.

11'.9& DISC HIRROW OFFER'
, 'SEND NO MgND �1:'�'3.�1�l"=:'�::-.:.\�'::
" end wewIllaend ,.ou t� 1.1111, fl'ade 6!leo Harrow l!7

OUR DISC HARROW. :. IJ·yfl,;o �·:��:"I�
,14.81 ��rr:-::t1:r'.J.oa,;.�1=

=r&:"'lr�':h:..s�U::"�
Doe-half the price oh......,d b,.
,.our dealer at hom;';,· pa,. the

freight &geotOar e'l'" QJ:;. .

"peel.1 O.....PrI....'U:EIiDl
••d 11-01'.' ........
TheharrowWelt::��l;'h'f���dtb:
factory In central

_ Ohio. "ilI av8J'1118
. about f'.OO for
a, each 600 mil";

O • baaed on .he actual oon
- ofmaterial and Iabo�. with

r:�;!l�:.rro�Wf:'.rt�:� 1r.l��o.:"�:.r�.,g.I�'X
dl8C8 and I. the .llh.., pad. "eel dloe ••rrow ••d.. ....
fro. 'ho boa' •• '0,1.1 �at ••• bo ....�. by .killed meohaD-

�C:'ll��r:e�tl.'!�lr�,; e::�:��""',M!:h=,�,:hl�..t grade i.loch aquare steel. every Doe teoted to
hlgheet .traln. DI_ o. bl........ Iho "'1 .1,..., .....

:':;";,th��e3:�o:s'tt��:��t�'l,.;.,"!'it�'!:..I!�U�=to accommodate the UI" Bhovels bave aquare hoi..
110 that It forma one loUd piece•••kl.. It"_ I
olble fo. t"'e 'Ioeo t. lOt loole oa the ."Ie.
OUR $14.95 glsc �ARROW �:�bH'lfr."�:
bodlel every up.to-dat<! feature of eve..,. other dis<! har
row made. put out under our binding guorantee .. thlt
hlgb..t grade dlaobarrow00 themarketandolfered dIreot
to the fanner from tbe faotory 00 the baaloof faotory coot.
OUR '14.A6 ,RlftE b for harrow oomplete with _�
evenen .na: IIqleiree. '0. LAIUlRB DISC lUaU".
'!nUT. fOa DIBCl lUauw Cl.t.T.t.LOGllL Addre...

SEARS, ROEBUCK a. CO•• CHICAGO, ILL.

••LA:M:SgRT••

AUTOMATIC WAGON TONGUE SUPPORT.
Hold. the tollll1le jUlt where It Ie wanted.

OUT·Of·IIGHT THIRD SEAT.
)j'or oarrtaael. A oon...enlence when needed. Jlo
Incon"nleDce when not in ule.

SAFETY·DROP fOR CARRIAGE TOPS.
Wben uaed once. alwa7.used. Write for prlcel and
partloulan. Addre..

.

C. LAMBERT CO•• ToniGA. III.

FREE RUPTURE OURE i
�d�:!,I's�'M�i . .":!�h::'wRfae':ci fr8����laBf:l:r.�:�:
derful method. Whether Ikeptioal or not get thl.free
method aod trJ the remarkable Invention that ou",
without pain. danger. operation or detention trom
work. Write to·da,.. DOn·t walt.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

•�l\1A]'TLIEIIDAY'IfI£EWEAIIIII� fu your own home,we

Onl,..&m�.G"...w:RIf�
1118 IJll.RKNTBLBCI'IlICBDII'I
to any reader of thIa 11& .

Ifo ...., III ad,...", 'O!'l .

_�P"IU'.1iN§'''' COSTIAL u T 110 HIli comparedWithmOlt all other_tlDen �.... w ... i9.o�.,_
- bolto, appU- ..._" r.IL QUICI DUIE for
moretbanliOir4Jplent& OllL1'8URBClUBIl ror iiJfne"oua
dlaeaaoe, w__ and dIaordera.· For completeH&led oolllldential catalo_p-e. eaU.1o ad oat ..4•• 11"'_
SEARS, ROEBU�K a. CO., Chloe.o.

BIGBE!!T ClASH PBIOE PAID FOB
I want SKUNK SKINS Correspoodence
26.000 • Soliolted.

A • .l!l. Burkhardt. MaIn 11: 2d. Olnclnnatl. O.

A. TRA.PPER'S BOOK'
of 20 pages. Piatures of '6 wild animals and their
skins. Prloes of raw furs. All for a 2-0 stamp.

N. W. HIDE a. FUR CO:. Minneapolli. Minnalote.

JOHN PETRZILEK,
PItACTICAl. FURRIER, AND BUVBR. OF

ItAW FUIt SKINS.

I am able to fa,. the·belt New York Btandard pricestor all kladl 0 Bew Fur Skins. Ask for price lilt.
b6 KAN5A!t A� SNUB. TOPBKA. KANS.

Ita.1ia.:n. (!J Bees.
Full oolonlel lhipped any time during lummer .nll.

sate arri..l lI'tlaranteed. It '11'111 pay JOU to try m,.ltook of Italian beelili the Latest Improved HI't'OI.
Nothlng will double 1.0 valoe quloker.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kan....

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
PInt editionStewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" .eld

Ont. Sicond edition. �evlsed and enlarl:ed. DOWread,. 384 pagel boiled dOWD abeep and' wool
knowledge. covering every department of sbeep lite.

.

Ackaowlcdgad everywhere aa the beat book .....pubUlhed on the subject. Uaed .. a text·book IIIAcricultural Colleges. tPubliaDer's price. '1.50.
In club with KAN8J.S FARKEB one year for

82.00. Addre.1
KANSAS FARMER CO••

Topeka. La_.
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GRAND COMBINATION
PUBLIC SALE! ,

.1209 HEAD.209. HEAD.
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AT THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YA'RDS SALE PAVILION,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY,

Februarv 26, 27, and 28, 1901.

The animals catalogued for this sale are all young and desirable, as the owners

contrlbutlng the cattle have selected

THE BEST YOUNG CATTLE IN THEIR HERDS.

i
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i

i
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. i
......................................................

Several representatives from their show herds of 1900 are included.

We Pledge the Best 200 Head of Herefords Ever

Offered at a Sale in America.

Considering the fact that we have over 2,000 head of high-class Herefords to select

from we believe we are justified in making the above pledge.
The offering consists of

110 COWS and Heifers, and 99 Bulls,

i
i

all of which were bred by the parties making the sale, except 6 head, and are the

Get of Their Leading Herd Bulls. About 75 Head of the Females are Bred and

safe in' calf to the following prominent herd bulls: Wild Tom, Imported Keep On,

Java, Hesiod 29th, Imported Roderick, Imported March On, Christopher, Dandy
Rex, and Militant (the sire of Mischief Maker.)

Sa.1e Wi11 Open. Ea.ch. Da.y a.t: 10 A. �.

Proprietors: W. S. Van Natta « Son, Fowler, Ind.; Scott « March, Belton, Mo.;
Stewart « Hutcheon, Greenwood, Mo.; C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.,

and Gudgell « Simpson, Independence, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS: COlS. F. M. WOODS, R. E. EDMON$ON, J. W. JUDY, CAREY M. JONES,
J. W. SPARKS, FRED PHilLIPS.

For Catalogue, address GUD6ELL & SIMPSON, Independence Missouri.


